
Talking Points is an aggregate of links to reliable sources of news. 

STATE NEWS 
Trump-Endorsed Wackjob Bernie Moreno To Face Sen. Sherrod Brown In Ohio Senate Race 
https://www.wonkette.com/p/trump-endorsed-wackjob-bernie-moreno 

Ohio Senator introduces bill to tackle ‘shrinkflation’ 
https://www.dcnewsnow.com/news/us-and-world/ohio-senator-introduces-bill-to-tackle-
shrinkflation/amp 

Ohio Republicans just gave Democrats a gift 
https://www.msnbc.com/opinion/msnbc-opinion/ohio-2024-senate-primary-election-results-
rcna144036 

Ohio Supreme Court primary with 2 Democrats kicks off long campaign over court's partisan 
control 
https://www.wfmj.com/story/50588086/ohio-supreme-court-primary-with-2-democrats-kicks-
off-long-campaign-over-courts-partisan-control 

'Hypocrite': Jim Jordan accused of taking credit for results of Biden act he voted against 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/jim-jordan-taking-credit-biden-inflation-2667587016 

More than 91,000 have applied for Ohio private school voucher expansion 
https://lovelandmagazine.com/more-than-91000-have-applied-for-ohio-private-school-
voucher-expansion 

Moreno, Trump outmaneuvered old guard, but did they fall into Democrats' traps? 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/opinion/columns/2024/03/24/senate-race-donald-trump-fall-
bernie-moreno-sherrod-brown-thomas-suddes/73045185007 

Nearly half of Haley voters in Ohio say they'd back Biden: Exit polls 
https://abcnews.go.com/Politics/half-haley-voters-ohio-back-biden/story 
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NATIONAL NEWS 

The Republican majority in the House will soon be down to just 1 vote 
https://www.businessinsider.com/republican-majority-house-shrinking-2024-3 
 
Social Security head warns against raising retirement age after GOP proposal  
https://thehill.com/homenews/4548594-social-security-warns-raising-retirement-age 
 
Meet the Republicans who voted against condemning Putin’s illegal abduction of children 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/putin-republicans-2667557434 
 
Democrats have a plan to make 'ultra-millionaires' pay their fair share 
https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2024/3/21/2230354/-Democrats-have-a-plan-to-make-
ultra-millionaires-pay-their-fair-share 
 
Breyer critiques conservatives’ textualism ideology: ‘It doesn’t work very well’ 
https://thehill.com/regulation/court-battles/4552403-breyer-critiques-conservatives-
textualism-ideology-it-doesnt-work-very-well 
 
Scientific proof Republicans are killing women 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/gop-women-2667589527 
 
After A Measles Outbreak, Florida Sees Leprosy Cases Spike To Highest In The Nation 
https://uinterview.com/news/after-a-measles-outbreak-florida-sees-leprosy-cases-spike-to-
highest-in-the-nation/amp/?utm_source=pocket_saves  
 
Republicans quietly admit to dropping Biden impeachment vote 
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/us/politics/2024/03/23/republicans-quietly-admit-they-will-drop-
biden-impeachment/ 
 
Impeachment hearing backfires: Witness accuses two Republicans of 'doing the bidding' of 
Russia 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/impeachment-hearing-republicans-russia-2667561490 
 
Jim Jordan subpoena signals Biden impeachment could 'drag on for years': expert 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/biden-impeachment-jim-jordan-2667570201 
 
Fox News host rips House Republicans for holding same impeachment hearing 'over and over 
again' 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/impeachment-fox-news-2667559740 
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Beto O’Rourke Explains Why Women Are Getting More Liberal and Men Are Getting More 
Conservative | Video 
https://www.thewrap.com/beto-orourke-explains-women-more-liberal-men-more-
conservative 
 
'Threat to democracy': Watchdogs sound alarm as $55M poured into controversial project 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/trump-project-2025-2667567567-2667567567 
 
Biden campaign calls Trump ‘Broke Don’ after he lags in fundraising 
https://thehill.com/homenews/campaign/4547681-biden-campaign-trump-fundraising 
 
"Red alert" climate warning issued after 2023 smashed all records 
https://www.earth.com/news/red-alert-climate-warning-issued-after-2023-smashed-heat-
records 
 
Trump Son-in-Law Jared Kushner Calls for Ethnic Cleansing of Gaza to 'Finish the Job' 
https://www.commondreams.org/news/kushner-ethnic-cleansing-gaza 

 

ARCHIVED STORIES 

STATE NEWS, March 10-17, 2024 
Ohio primary will set up a fall election that could flip partisan control of the state supreme 
court 
https://www.wcpo.com/news/state/state-ohio/ohio-primary-will-set-up-a-fall-election-that-
could-flip-partisan-control-of-the-state-supreme-court 
 
Trump is out of his mind — and his speech in Ohio shows it 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/trumps-speech-in-ohio-2667532565 
 
In Ohio campaign rally, Trump says there will be a "bloodbath" if he loses November election 
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/ohio-campaign-rally-trump-says-there-will-be-bloodbath-if-
he-loses-november-election/?ftag=CNM-00-10aag9b 
 
Ohioans approved abortion rights. But most restrictions remain on the books 
https://www.cincinnati.com/story/news/politics/2024/03/16/ohio-abortion-law-changed-in-
2023-but-little-has-changed-for-patients/72931228007 
 
Senator Vance files amicus brief in support of Ohio's lawsuit against Google 
https://www.wfmj.com/story/50576549/senator-vance-files-amicus-brief-in-support-of-ohios-
lawsuit-against-google 
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TikTok ban bill: How Ohio's 15 House members voted on fate of social media app 
https://www.cincinnati.com/story/news/politics/2024/03/13/tiktok-ban-passed-congress-ohio-
representatives-voted/72958186007 
 
AP Decision Notes: What to expect in Ohio's presidential and state primaries 
https://www.herald-dispatch.com/elections/ap-decision-notes-what-to-expect-in-ohios-
presidential-and-state-primaries/article_5a0bc92f-301a-59c7-821e-4bce088742d7.html 
 
How Ohio benefits from the latest federal spending bill 
https://www.axios.com/local/columbus/2024/03/12/ohio-earmarks-congress-federal-
spending-bill-2024 
 

NATIONAL NEWS, March 10-17, 2024 
Biden team raised $53 million in February, entering general election with major cash 
advantage 
https://www.cnn.com/2024/03/17/politics/biden-team-raised-usd53-million-in-february-
entering-general-election-with-major-cash-advantage/index.html 
 
Ignorance and democracy: Capitalism's long war against higher education 
https://www.salon.com/2024/03/16/ignorance-and-democracy-capitalisms-long-against-
higher-education 
 
Higher education faces a historic reckoning if GOP wins in November 
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/policy/education/2923467/higher-education-historic-
reckoning-if-gop-wins-november 
 
Biden’s populist budget marks the overdue end of trickle-down economics 
https://thehill.com/opinion/finance/4534670-bidens-populist-budget-marks-the-overdue-end-
of-trickle-down-economics 
 
Trump Plans to Make His Massive Tax Cuts for the Rich and Corporations Permanent 
https://inthesetimes.com/article/trump-tax-cuts-2024-election-rich-corporations 
 
Tesla paid no federal income taxes while paying executives $2.5 billion over five years 
https://www.engadget.com/tesla-paid-no-federal-income-taxes-while-paying-executives-25-
billion-over-five-years-154529907.html 
 
Biden's Approval Ratings Rise Amid Shift: Voters Attribute Inflation Woes To Corporations, 
Not His Policies 
https://www.benzinga.com/amp/content/37647993 
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Donald Trump’s Sanity Is Being Questioned by Voters, According to a Conservative Pollster 
https://www.inquisitr.com/donald-trumps-sanity-is-being-questioned-by-voters-according-to-
a-conservative-pollster 
 
‘You’re Not Voting For A Democrat’: Former RNC Chair Michael Steele Tells Republicans 
Voting Biden Is ‘Voting For Your Country’ 
https://www.mediaite.com/tv/youre-not-voting-for-a-democrat-former-rnc-chair-michael-
steele-tells-republicans-voting-biden-is-voting-for-your-country 
 
House GOP caucus 'completely demoralized' after Biden impeachment faceplant: journalist 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/gop-biden-impeachment-2667526085-2667526085 
 
'Corrupt': Jared Kushner’s overseas business deals under fire as Trump runs for president 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/corrupt-jared-kushner-trump-2667523276 
 
Moms for Liberty to advise librarians on book removals in Florida 
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/2024/03/15/florida-moms-for-liberty-
members-create-librarian-training/72985946007 
 
White House sends scathing letter telling Mike Johnson that Biden impeachment probe is 
‘over’ 
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/us-politics/biden-impeachment-
inquiry-letter-mike-johnson-b2512987.html 
 
Brown announces new electricity infrastructure projects in NW Ohio 
https://www.mansfieldnewsjournal.com/story/news/local/2024/03/14/north-central-electric-
cooperative-awarded-usda-loan-energy-northwest-ohio-richland-crawford/72955981007 
 
Republicans tell right-wing judges to ignore new 'judge shopping' rules 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/republican-judge-shopping-2667514059 
 

STATE NEWS, March 3-10, 2024 
Ohioans deserve to know the whole truth in FirstEnergy scandal | Casey Weinstein 
https://www.beaconjournal.com/story/opinion/columns/2024/03/10/ohioans-deserve-to-
know-truth-in-firstenergy-scandal-casey-weinstein-writes/72850120007/ 
 
Early vote looks sluggish two weeks from Ohio’s primary election 
https://lovelandmagazine.com/early-vote-looks-sluggish-two-weeks-from-ohios-primary-
election/ 
 
Ohio senator talks about EPA and Biden’s address 
https://www.wkbn.com/news/ohio/ohio-senator-talks-about-epa-and-bidens-address/amp/ 
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2 Democrats, 2 Republicans vying for Ohio's 61st House District in Delaware, Knox counties 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/news/politics/elections/state/2024/03/07/ohio-elections-
rep-beth-lear-hopes-to-keep-61st-house-district-seat/72772201007/ 
 
Ohio only state with chance to flip Supreme Court this year | Opinion 
https://www.cincinnati.com/story/opinion/2024/03/05/ohio-only-state-with-chance-to-flip-
state-supreme-court-this-year-opinion/72843633007 
 
Ohio’s low unemployment rate for 2023 was record-breaking 
https://signalcleveland.org/ohio-low-unemployment-rate-for-2023-was-record-breaking 
 
How can I view my Ohio ballot before Election Day? Here's what to know about voting in 
Ohio 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/news/politics/elections/2024/03/05/ohio-primary-election-
day-ballot-2024/72848850007 
 
I have a felony conviction. Can I vote in Ohio? 
https://signalcleveland.org/felony-conviction-ohio-voting 
 
Ohio should pass gun reforms like Michigan did | Guest editorial 
https://www.beaconjournal.com/story/opinion/editorials/2024/03/03/ohio-should-pass-gun-
reforms-like-michigan-did/72772635007 
 

NATIONAL NEWS, March 3-10, 2024 
A Report Claims That Donald Trump’s White House Was ‘Awash in Speed and Xanax' 
https://www.inquisitr.com/a-report-claims-that-donald-trumps-white-house-was-awash-in-
speed-and-xanax  
 
GOP represents 'most significant threat to basic constitutionalism since Civil War': historian 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/gop-most-significant-threat-constitutionalism-2667478154 
 
The state of Alabama hypocrisy 
https://www.salon.com/2024/03/10/the-state-of-alabama-hypocrisy/ 
 
Alabama’s chief justice says ‘God created government.’ America’s founders disagree | 
Opinion 
https://amp.fresnobee.com/opinion/readers-opinion/article286440505.html  
 
After Trump ballot ruling, critics say Supreme Court is selectively invoking conservative 
originalist approach 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/supreme-court/trump-ballot-ruling-critics-say-supreme-
court-selectively-invoking-con-rcna142020?cid=par-smartnews-nbcnews 
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'No point donating now': Lifelong Republicans revolt after Lara Trump elected RNC co-chair 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/republicans-revolt-lara-trump-2667466125 
 
Opinion: How Joe Biden is flipping the script on Trump 
https://www.cnn.com/2024/03/09/opinions/biden-flipping-the-script-on-trump-
zelizer/index.html 
 
Voters are 'questioning Trump's sanity': conservative pollster 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/trump-sanity-2667469377 
 
'Republicans made a huge mistake': Analyst says even far-right isn't calling Biden old now 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/biden-state-of-the-union-old-2667465568 
 
Here are all the Trump associates who have been sentenced to prison so far 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/trump-associates-sentenced-prison-2667456237 
 
Surprise: Mark Robinson, Trump’s Pick for North Carolina Governor Wants to “Go Back to the 
America Where Women Couldn’t Vote” 
https://www.vanityfair.com/news/mark-robinson-north-carolina-women-voting 
 
Opinion: I’m a climate scientist. If you knew what I know, you’d be terrified too 
https://www.cnn.com/2024/03/07/opinions/climate-scientist-scare-doom-anxiety-
mcguire/index.html 
 
House GOP Advances 'Death Panel' for Social Security in Election Year 
https://www.commondreams.org/news/death-panel 
 
Kentucky governor marks civil rights event by condemning limits on diversity, equity and 
inclusion 
https://apnews.com/article/kentucky-governor-dei-civil-rights-
7faa397741391787b24157e57a88c81e 
 
Inside the resurgence of anti-science fundamentalism in America 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/inside-the-resurgence-of-anti-science-fundamentalism-in-
america-2667432470 
 
Florida GOP passes 'vicious' bill banning mandatory water breaks for workers 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/drinking-water-florida-2667469383 
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STATE NEWS, Feb. 25 to March 3, 2024 
Biden-Harris Administration Allocates $46.4 Million to Ohio for Abandoned Mine Clean-up 
and Economic Revitalization 
https://www.mychesco.com/a/news/national/biden-harris-administration-allocates-46-4-
million-to-ohio-for-abandoned-mine-clean-up-and-economic-revitalization 
 
Florida ready to follow Ohio and secure abortion rights 
https://www.politico.com/news/2024/01/05/florida-abortion-rights-amendment-00133938 
 
Gun zealots stop crowing. No real evidence Ohio's permitless gun carry law is stopping crime. 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/opinion/columns/guest/2024/02/29/ohio-permitless-gun-
carry-study-not-comprehensive-jack-daurora-dave-yost/72750803007 
 
Early voting has started in Ohio’s March primary. Here is what to know about the process 
https://signalcleveland.org/early-voting-has-started-in-ohio-march-primary 
 
J.R. Majewski, embattled congressional candidate, exits Ohio House race 
https://www.politico.com/news/2024/03/02/majewski-exits-ohio-house-race-00144564 
 
Ohio bans gender-affirming care and restricts transgender athletes 
https://www.politico.com/news/2024/01/24/ohio-bans-gender-affirming-care-and-restricts-
transgender-athletes-00137692  
 
Was Larry Householder’s all-but-life sentence excessive? Probably, but it won’t sway many in 
Ohio’s legislature: Thomas Suddes 
https://www.cleveland.com/opinion/2024/03/was-larry-householders-all-but-life-sentence-
excessive-probably-but-it-wont-sway-many-in-ohios-legislature-thomas-suddes.html 
 
Ohio GOP infighting continues to stall progress on community projects 
https://www.news5cleveland.com/news/politics/ohio-politics/ohio-gop-infighting-continues-
to-stall-progress-on-community-projects 
 
Lobbyist dead wrong, private schools do not deserve a nickel of taxpayer money 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/opinion/letters/2024/02/29/bill-demora-buckeye-institute-
school-funding-vochers/72756599007 
 

NATIONAL NEWS, Feb. 25 to March 3, 2024 
Ronald Reagan’s Daughter, Patti Davis, Says Her Father Would Be ‘Heartbroken & Horrified’ 
With Today’s Republican Party 
https://uinterview.com/news/daily-digest/ronald-reagans-daughter-patti-davis-says-her-
father-would-be-heartbroken-horrified-with-todays-republican-party/amp  
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Tennessee lawmakers want to ban Pride flags, but not Nazi ones. This doesn't make sense. 
https://www.tennessean.com/story/opinion/contributors/2024/03/02/pride-flag-classroom-
ban-tennessee-setting-bad-precedent/72775243007 
 
Thousands of Rich People Simply Haven’t Been Filing Their Taxes, IRS Says 
https://www.rollingstone.com/politics/politics-news/irs-notices-wealthy-americans-filing-
taxes-1234978911/  
 
Trump gave top US firms staggering tax cuts, with some paying $0 or less – report 
https://amp.theguardian.com/business/2024/feb/29/trump-tax-cuts-us-companies 
Corporate Tax Avoidance Rampant During First 5 Years of Trump-GOP Law: Study 
https://www.commondreams.org/news/trump-corporate-tax-avoidance 
 
Democratic Presidents Have Better Economic Performances than Republican Ones 
https://washingtonmonthly.com/2024/03/01/democratic-presidents-have-better-economic-
performance-than-republican-ones 
 
Project 2025 is more than a playbook for Trumpism, it’s the Christian Nationalist manifesto 
https://www.salon.com/2024/03/01/project-2025-is-more-than-a-playbook-for-trumpism-its-
the-christian-nationalist-manifesto 
 
Kentucky GOP bill would strip workers of their right to lunch breaks 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/kentucky-republican-2667399712-2667399712 
 
Republicans block Senate bill to protect nationwide access to IVF treatments 
https://apnews.com/article/congress-ivf-access-abortion-alabama-bill-ruling-
7f68248f36900d4583d9b181f3b4e380 

 
STATE NEWS, Feb. 19-25, 2025 
Woes from Ohio Republican infighting continue as spending proposal stalls 
https://www.wcpo.com/news/state/state-ohio/woes-from-ohio-republican-infighting-
continue-as-spending-proposal-stalls 
 
More Than 48,600 18-Year-Olds Are Registered to Vote in Ohio, a 35% Increase From Late 
August 
https://www.clevescene.com/news/more-than-48600-18-year-olds-are-registered-to-vote-in-
ohio-a-35-increase-from-late-august-43770330 
 
Ohio GOP Senate candidates pitch federal abortion bans even after voters protected 
reproductive rights 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/2024-election/ohio-gop-senate-candidates-federal-
abortion-bans-rcna139950?cid=par-smartnews-nbcnews 
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Corruption Tax? Policy Expert Says That’s Basically What Ohio Utility Consumers Have Been 
Paying 
https://www.clevescene.com/news/corruption-tax-policy-expert-says-thats-basically-what-
ohio-utility-consumers-have-been-paying-43756483 
 
Health leaders caution Ohioans of diseases like measles and others once thought to be under 
control 
https://woub.org/2024/02/23/ohio-diseases-measles-once-under-control 
 
Potential measles case under investigation by county health department 
https://www.clermontsun.com/2024/02/21/potential-measles-case-under-investigation-by-
county-health-department 
 
Ohio Democratic lawmakers call for the Department of Justice to probe into the HB 6 scandal 
https://woub.org/2024/02/23/ohio-democratic-lawmakers-department-of-justice-hb-6-scandal 
 
Ex-prosecutor calls for James Comer and Jim Jordan to be investigated criminally 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/house-gop-impeachment-probe-2667337430 
 

NATIONAL NEWS, Feb. 19-25, 2025 
Ron DeSantis hired an anti-vaxxer, and now Florida kids are paying the cost 
https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2024/2/23/2225264/-Ron-DeSantis-hired-an-anti-vaxxer-
and-now-Florida-kids-are-paying-the-cost 
 
Florida Defies CDC in Measles Outbreak, Telling Parents It’s Fine to Send Unvaccinated Kids to 
School 
https://kffhealthnews.org/news/article/florida-defies-cdc-measles-outbreak/amp/ 
 
Biden cancels $1.2B in student loan debt for borrowers on income-driven repayment plan 
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/education/2024/02/21/biden-cancels-student-loan-
debt-save-plan/72676148007 
 
Tommy Tuberville, Village Idiot, Applauds Alabama IVF Ruling Before Finding Out He Has No 
Idea What It Actually Does 
https://www.vanityfair.com/news/tommy-tuberville-alabama-embryos-ruling-ivf 
 
'We knew': Abortion rights advocates who predicted the Alabama ruling warn about more 
restrictions 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/politics-news/alabama-abortion-ruling-was-not-shock-
activists-rcna140032 
 
Matt Gaetz Admits Republicans May Have Exaggerated on Biden Impeachment 
https://newrepublic.com/post/179256/biden-impeachment-extreme-matt-gaetz-smirnov 
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Trump-Appointed SCOTUS Justice Supported IVF Criminalization Org 
https://2paragraphs.com/2024/02/trump-appointed-scotus-justice-supported-ivf-
criminalization-org 
 
How Mike Johnson and House Republicans could deny their own election defeats to save 
Trump 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/republican-2024-election-2667351446 
 
The Republican party wants to turn America into a theocracy 
https://amp.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2024/feb/23/republicans-american-theocracy 
 
MAGA Republican Pledges “End of Democracy” to Rabid Cheers at CPAC 
https://newrepublic.com/post/179247/jack-posobiec-democracy-cpac-2024 
 
Fox News is real sad that Trump is ranked worst president ever 
https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2024/2/19/2224416/-Fox-News-is-real-sad-that-Trump-is-
ranked-worst-president-ever 
 
Biden Campaign Raises $42 Million In January 
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/biden-campaign-raises-42-million-in-
january_n_65d416f5e4b0f7fbe7b3c522 

 
STATE NEWS, Feb. 11-18, 2024 
Proposed Ohio voting rights amendment delayed by legal fight with state official 
https://signalcleveland.org/proposed-voting-rights-amendment-delayed-by-legal-fight-with-
state-official 
 
Federal Judge Strikes Down Ohio Social Media Law Aimed at Children 
https://petapixel.com/2024/02/14/federal-judge-strikes-down-ohio-social-media-law-aimed-
at-children/ 
 
Why Ohio must change course and approve new redistricting amendment | Richard Stoff 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/opinion/columns/guest/2024/02/15/ohio-business-leader-
supports-amendment-to-stop-gerrymandering/72496267007 
 
Ohio Department of Commerce proposes cannabis rules 
https://www.wfmj.com/story/50450275/ohio-department-of-commerce-proposes-cannabis-
rules 
 
Three U.S. House incumbents in Ohio are facing primary challengers this year—a decade-low 
https://news.ballotpedia.org/2024/02/13/three-u-s-house-incumbents-in-ohio-are-facing-
primary-challengers-this-year-a-decade-low 
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NATIONAL NEWS, Feb. 11-18, 2024 
GOP suffers ‘most spectacular embarrassment imaginable’ in anti-Biden case 
https://www.msnbc.com/rachel-maddow-show/maddowblog/gop-suffers-spectacular-
embarrassment-imaginable-anti-biden-case-rcna139159 
 
14 GOP-led states have turned down federal money to feed low-income kids in the summer.  
https://apnews.com/article/states-rejecting-federal-funds-summer-ebt-
8a1e88ad77465652f9de67fda3af8a2d 
 
Trump wants to fire thousands of government workers. Liberals are preparing to fight back if 
he wins 
https://apnews.com/article/biden-2024-government-regulations-democrats-
6badc3b424b9eff3ba51e0ec35a8d824 
 
Mike Johnson’s hapless speakership reaches new, embarrassing low 
https://www.msnbc.com/rachel-maddow-show/maddowblog/mike-johnsons-hapless-
speakership-reaches-new-embarrassing-low-rcna138955 
 
65,000 Rape-Related Births Reported In 14 States That Have Outlawed Abortion After ‘Roe’ 
Reversal 
https://upolitics.com/news/65000-rape-related-births-reported-in-14-states-that-have-
outlawed-abortion-after-roe-reversal/amp 
Trumpism must continue to push the next angriest idea — no matter how irrational 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/trump-irrational-2667269696 
 
Florida leads all states in Affordable Care Act plan registrations 
https://justthenews.com/nation/states/center-square/florida-leads-all-states-affordable-care-
act-plan-registrations 
 
Republican lawmakers are backing dozens of bills targeting diversity efforts on campus and 
elsewhere 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/politics-nation/2024/02/10/republican-lawmakers-
diversity-initiatives-schools-bills/stories/202402100075 
 

STATE NEWS, Feb. 11-18, 2024 
How Right-Wing Extremists Are Impacting Ohio Politics 
https://www.thenation.com/article/politics/ohio-local-politics-right-wing-extremists/tnamp 
 
A Record 447,793 Ohioans Enrolled in the Affordable Care Act Health Insurance Marketplace 
in 2024 
https://www.clevescene.com/news/a-record-447793-ohioans-enrolled-in-the-affordable-care-
act-health-insurance-marketplace-in-2024-43649775 
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J.D. Vance’s Ugly Rant About Trump’s Coup Portends a Dark MAGA Future 
https://newrepublic.com/article/178772/jd-vance-january-6-trump-coup-dark-maga-future 
 
Ohio Gov. DeWine makes a change to teachers pension board - again 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/news/state/2024/02/09/dewine-makes-a-change-to-
teachers-pension-board-again/72524172007 
 
New guidelines issued for gender-affirming care in Ohio 
https://www.wdtn.com/as-seen-on-2-news/guidelines-changed-in-ohio-for-adult-gender-
affirming-care/amp/?utm_source=pocket_saves  
 
Yost tells Ohio Supreme Court that rushing lawsuit filed against him by a coalition of civil 
rights organizations is unjustified. 
https://wbnowqct.com/yost-tells-ohio-supreme-court-that-rushing-lawsuit-filed-against-him-
by-a-coalition-of-civil-rights-organizations-is-unjustified 
 
Republican Senator Says He’d Totally Do a Coup if He Gets the Chance 
https://newrepublic.com/post/178742/jd-vance-embrace-coup-desperate-attempt-trump-vp 
 
J.D. Vance labeled 'traitorous' after internet sees him admit he'd commit 'insurrection' 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/jd-vance-constitution-14th-amendment-2667165720 
 
Opponents of the nitrogen executions bill cite Ohio’s ban on gas for pet euthanasia 
https://woub.org/2024/02/02/opponents-nitrogen-executions-bill-ohio-ban-gas-pet-
euthanasia 
 
NATIONAL NEWS, Feb. 11-18, 2024 
'I Remember Hitler,' Says 91-Year-Old Republican Behind Trump Eligibility Case 
https://www.commondreams.org/news/colorado-14th-amendment 
 
How to steal a US election: Harvard’s Lawrence Lessig on Trump’s new threat 
https://amp.theguardian.com/books/2024/feb/11/how-to-steal-a-us-election-lawrence-lessig-
trump?utm_source=pocket_saves  
 
Republican lawmakers are backing dozens of bills targeting diversity efforts on campus and 
elsewhere 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/politics-nation/2024/02/10/republican-lawmakers-
diversity-initiatives-schools-bills/stories/202402100075 
 
Did special counsel cross the line in bashing Biden's memory? Even some Republicans think so 
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/2024/02/10/biden-special-counsel-report-
crossed-line/72539550007 
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"Frightening": Experts alarmed after Texas border "invaded" by far-right "God's Army" 
convoy 
https://www.salon.com/2024/02/10/frightening-experts-alarmed-after-texas-border-invaded-
by-far-right-gods-army-convoy 
 
Florida School Requires Permission Slip for Kids to Participate in Black History Month Events, 
Citing Ron DeSantis’s “Parents’ Bill of Rights” 
https://www.vanityfair.com/news/florida-school-requires-permission-slip-for-kids-to-
participate-in-black-history-month-events 
 
Joe Biden just did the rarest thing in US politics: he stood up to the oil industry 
https://amp.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2024/feb/07/joe-biden-big-oil-lng-permits 
 
Republicans got exactly what they wanted. Now they’re trying to kill it 
https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2024/2/6/2221769/-Republicans-got-exactly-what-they-
wanted-Now-they-re-trying-to-kill-it 
 
Mitch McConnell lobbies against border bill — 3 hours after speaking in support of it 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/mitch-mcconnell-trump-border-bill-2667175511 
 

STATE NEWS, Jan. 29 to Feb. 4, 2024 
Opponents of the nitrogen executions bill cite Ohio’s ban on gas for pet euthanasia 
https://woub.org/2024/02/02/opponents-nitrogen-executions-bill-ohio-ban-gas-pet-
euthanasia 
 
Ohio lawmakers consider nitrogen hypoxia for executions 
https://www.wdtn.com/as-seen-on-2-news/ohio-lawmakers-consider-nitrogen-hypoxia-for-
executions 
 
A record 477,793 Ohioans enrolled in the Affordable Care Act health insurance marketplace in 
2024 
https://www.news5cleveland.com/news/state/a-record-477-793-ohioans-enrolled-in-the-
affordable-care-act-health-insurance-marketplace-in-2024 
 
Proposed state rules governing gender treatment in Ohio could be released soon 
https://woub.org/2024/02/03/proposed-state-rules-governing-gender-treatment-in-ohio-
could-be-released-soon 
 
Ohio AG argues some of state's abortion ban may still be constitutional 
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/2024/02/02/ohio-ag-says-provisions-in-
abortion-ban-could-be-constitutional/72458262007 
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JD Vance says he's wouldn't have certified 2020 race until states submitted pro-Trump 
electors 
https://abcnews.go.com/Politics/jd-vance-defends-trump-claims-invoking-jean-
carroll/story?id=106925954 
 
Survey shows who Ohio voters are voting for in election 
https://www.wkbn.com/news/elections/survey-shows-who-ohio-voters-are-voting-for-in-
election/amp 

 
NATIONAL NEWS, Jan. 29 to Feb. 4, 2024 
New poll looks bad for Republicans. Then it gets worse 
https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2024/2/1/2220750/-New-poll-shows-House-Republicans-
could-be-in-big-trouble 
 
Scientist explains why Trump's supporters won't believe any evidence 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/trump-supporters-brains-2667163510-2667163510 
 
How Donald Trump reduced the GOP to groveling sycophants 
https://www.salon.com/2024/02/04/how-donald-reduced-the-to-groveling-sycophants 
 
Mitch McConnell's plan to sabotage social security from within 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/mitch-mcconnell-social-security-2667164578 
 
DeSantis is playing a dangerous game by sending his Florida State Guard to Texas | Opinion 
https://amp.miamiherald.com/news/local/news-columns-blogs/fabiola-
santiago/article284947132.html 
 
If the conservative justices actually believe in originalism, they must disqualify Trump 
https://thehill.com/opinion/judiciary/4441409-if-the-conservative-justices-actually-believe-in-
originalism-they-must-disqualify-trump 
 
'A mockery': House passes tax bill that favors corporations over children 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/house-tax-bill-2667144202 
 
Why Republicans Don’t Want To Solve the Border Problem 
https://nymag.com/intelligencer/2024/02/why-republicans-dont-want-to-solve-the-border-
problem.html 
 
GOP Sen. Mitt Romney Says It’s ‘Shocking’ & ‘Really Appalling’ That Trump Would Sabotage 
The Bipartisan Border Bill 
https://uinterview.com/news/gop-sen-mitt-romney-says-its-shocking-really-appalling-that-
trump-would-sabotage-the-bipartisan-border-bill 
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Chuck Grassley Signals Opposition to Bill Because It ‘Makes the President Look Good’ 
https://www.mediaite.com/politics/chuck-grassley-signals-opposition-to-bill-because-it-makes-
the-president-look-good/ 
 
Why are too many Americans ignoring the ongoing collapse of democracy in the US? 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/why-are-too-many-americans-ignoring-the-ongoing-collapse-of-
democracy-in-the-us-2667141753 

 
STATE NEWS, Jan. 21-28, 2024 
Ohio Democratic party issues statement after GOP debate 
https://fox8.com/news/ohio-democratic-party-issues-statement-ahead-of-gop-debate/amp 
 
Ohio Supreme Court rules to deny release of Governor DeWine's Super Bowl trip expenses 
https://www.wfmj.com/story/50370495/ohio-supreme-court-rules-to-deny-release-of-
governor-dewines-super-bowl-trip-expenses 
 
Ohio business leaders support redistricting reform amendment 
https://www.news5cleveland.com/news/state/ohio-business-leaders-support-redistricting-
reform-amendment 
 

NATIONAL NEWS 
Trump Is a Combination of Every Threat We Have Ever Faced in Our History 
https://newrepublic.com/article/178482/trump-2024-every-threat-ever-faced-history 
 
The 56-year-long crisis of treasonous & illegitimate GOP presidents is happening again 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/treasonous-illegitimate-gop-presidents-2667102427 
 
Republican Senator Gives Away the Game on Why They Killed Border Deal 
https://newrepublic.com/post/178488/republican-senator-hawley-admits-truth-killed-border-
deal 
 
Former Trump Chief Of Staff John Kelly Confirms Former President Called Veterans Killed In 
Combat ‘Losers’: ‘God Help Us’ 
https://uinterview.com/news/former-trump-chief-of-staff-john-kelly-confirms-former-
president-called-veterans-killed-in-combat-losers-god-help-us/amp 
 
Calls mount for Biden to seize control of National Guard as Abbott ignores SCOTUS ruling 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/calls-mount-national-guard-abbott-2667080860 
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STATE NEWS, Jan. 14-21, 2024 
Over 300,000 Ohioans Are Employed by Foreign Companies. Why Isn't J.D. Vance Outraged? 
https://reason.com/2024/01/19/over-300000-ohioans-are-employed-by-foreign-companies-
why-isnt-j-d-vance-outraged 
 
J.D. Vance wrote about being poor in Ohio now he's pulling ladder from poor Ohioans 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/opinion/columns/guest/2024/01/18/j-d-vance-snap-
government-shutdown-ohio-families-hillbilly-elegy/72247017007 
 
Jim Jordan and Ted Cruz at risk if Supreme Court says Trump is an insurrectionist: analyst 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/jim-jordan-ted-cruz-trump-insurrectionist-2667013935 
 
Mike DeWine and climate Scrooges are pushing Ohio to environmental extinction 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/opinion/columns/guest/2024/01/18/what-is-fracking-and-
why-is-it-wrong-for-ohio-state-parks/71963551007 
 
Here’s what to expect from the Ohio legislature in 2024 
https://www.limaohio.com/news/2024/01/16/heres-what-to-expect-from-the-ohio-legislature-
in-2024 
 
Ohio House Democrats Propose PUCO Nomination Overhaul 
https://www.clevescene.com/news/ohio-house-democrats-propose-puco-nomination-
overhaul-43512934 

 
NATIONAL NEWS, Jan. 14-21, 2024 
Former Trump Lawyer Ty Cobb Warns That Former President Is ‘The Gravest Threat To 
Democracy We Have Seen’ 
https://uinterview.com/news/daily-digest/former-trump-lawyer-ty-cobb-warns-that-former-
president-is-the-gravest-threat-to-democracy-we-have-seen/amp 
 
Billionaires Rally Behind Bill Gates' Call For Wealth Tax In Unprecedented Show Of Unity: 'We 
Ask You To Tax Us' 
https://www.benzinga.com/amp/content/36707113 
 
House Republicans take another stab at cutting Social Security 
https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2024/1/19/2218353/-House-Republicans-take-another-
stab-at-cutting-Social-Security 
 
Matt Gaetz Confesses Republicans Don’t Really Need Women Voters Anyway 
https://newrepublic.com/post/178246/matt-gaetz-confesses-maga-republicans-dont-need-
women-voters 
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Climate change opinions swing voting and elections in the U.S 
https://www.earth.com/news/climate-change-opinions-swing-voting-and-elections-in-the-u-s/ 
 
In northern Kentucky, a glimpse into the GOP voters who may be tricky for Trump 
https://abcnews.go.com/Politics/northern-kentucky-glimpse-gop-voters-tricky-
trump/story?id=106305652 
 
A Second Trump Term Will Bring an End to the American Century 
https://www.thenation.com/article/world/trump-american-century-diplomacy/tnamp 
 
Comer Rejects Dems Request To Release Border Patrol Testimony 
https://2paragraphs.com/2024/01/comer-rejects-dems-request-to-release-border-patrol-
testimony 
 
The Supreme Court Is About to Seize Way More Power From Democratic Presidents 
https://slate.com/news-and-politics/2024/01/supreme-court-democrats-president-chevron-
precedent.html 
 
New results help prove that the Democrats’ IRS plan is working 
https://www.msnbc.com/rachel-maddow-show/maddowblog/new-results-help-prove-
democrats-irs-plan-working-rcna133967 
 
Big Oil Launches Propaganda Campaign to Thwart US Energy Transition 
https://www.motherjones.com/politics/2024/01/fossil-fuel-oil-gas-api-propaganda-media-
campaign-energy-transition 

 
STATE NEWS, Jan. 14-21, 2024 
Brown Joins Ohio Electric Cooperatives to Push Back Against Administration Proposal That 
Could Raise Electric Bills for Ohioans in Rural Communities 
http://www.themountvernongrapevine.com/index.php/2024/01/11/brown-joins-ohio-electric-
cooperatives-to-push-back-against-administration-proposal-that-could-raise-electric-bills-for-
ohioans-in-rural-communities 
 
How a Koch-linked group stalled a bipartisan Ohio energy efficiency bill at the last minute 
https://energynews.us/2024/01/10/how-a-koch-linked-group-stalled-a-bipartisan-ohio-energy-
efficiency-bill-at-the-last-minute 
 
Ohio’s Senate Republicans have a state-funded online page for news, but now Democrats 
have one, too 
https://woub.org/2024/01/12/ohio-senate-republicans-state-funded-online-page-news-
democrats-have-one 
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Country music star ‘Jelly Roll’ backing Ohio senator’s efforts to control fentanyl supply 
https://www.wdtn.com/news/ohio/country-music-star-jelly-roll-backing-ohio-senators-efforts-
to-control-fentanyl-supply/amp 
 
A judge has found Ohio's new election law constitutional, including a strict photo ID 
requirement 
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/ohio-ap-democratic-columbus-mike-dewine-
b2475946.html 
 
Ohio House Democrats Propose PUCO Nomination Overhaul 
https://www.clevescene.com/news/ohio-house-democrats-propose-puco-nomination-
overhaul-43512934 

 
NATIONAL NEWS, Jan. 14-21, 2024 
Big Oil Launches Propaganda Campaign to Thwart US Energy Transition 
https://www.motherjones.com/politics/2024/01/fossil-fuel-oil-gas-api-propaganda-media-
campaign-energy-transition 
 
Drug That Trump Touted as ‘Miracle Drug’ For COVID Linked to Almost 17K Deaths, According 
to Study 
https://www.inquisitr.com/drug-that-trump-touted-as-miracle-drug-for-covid-linked-to-almost-
17-k-deaths-according-to-study 
 
Here’s What Right-Wing Power Brokers Want Trump to Do in His Second Term 
https://www.thedailybeast.com/right-wing-power-brokers-plan-for-trumps-second-term 
 
GOP Gov Youngkin Says He Has No Interest In Setting Up Legal Weed Market 2 Years After 
Legalization 
https://www.benzinga.com/amp/content/36602417 
 
How I watched the oligarchy shrink America’s middle class 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/american-capitalism-2666941280-2666941280 
 
The Supreme Court Will Decide if States Can Force Hospitals to Let Women Die 
https://www.rollingstone.com/politics/politics-features/supreme-court-states-emergency-
abortion-1234945425/ 
 

STATE NEWS, Jan. 1-7, 2024 
Ohio abortion rights amendment’s impacts will spread into 2024 campaigns 
https://www.news5cleveland.com/news/state/ohio-abortion-rights-amendments-impacts-
willspread-into-2024-campaigns 
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Clermont County school district puts up new signs warning staff could be armed 
https://dayton247now.com/amp/news/local/clermont-county-school-district-new-richmond-
armed-staff-new-signs-elementary-middle-high-schools-teachers-workers-handguns-firearms-
shootings-defense-superintendent-vote-cincinnati-ohio 
 
Ohio faces lawsuit from trade group over new social media law 
https://myfox28columbus.com/amp/news/local/ohio-faces-lawsuit-from-group-representing-
internet-companies-over-new-social-media-law 
 
Some Ohio Republicans introduced a bill to remove power from courts on cases related to 
abortion 
https://woub.org/2024/01/05/ohio-republicans-introduce-bill-remove-power-courts-abortion 
 
Republican lawmakers move to strip Ohio courts of jurisdiction over abortion amendment 
https://www.nbc4i.com/news/politics/republican-lawmakers-move-to-strip-ohio-courts-of-
jurisdiction-over-abortion-amendment 
 

NATIONAL NEWS, Jan. 1-7, 2024 
U.S. economy added 216,000 jobs in December 
https://www.msnbc.com/morning-joe/watch/u-s-economy-added-216-000-jobs-in-december-
201413701762 
 
It's time to admit the economy is thriving 
https://www.businessinsider.com/recession-outlook-economy-good-inflation-jobs-wages-
2023-12 
 
3 years later, Jan. 6 by the numbers: More than 1,200 charged, more than 460 imprisoned for 
role in Capitol attack 
https://abcnews.go.com/Politics/3-years-jan-6-numbers-1200-charged-
460/story?id=106140326 
 
The Constitutional Crisis is Real. Here’s How It Will Play Out 
https://www.rollingstone.com/politics/political-commentary/donald-trump-constitutional-
crisis-1234939887/  
 
Trump just promised an authoritarian ‘task force’ to impose Christian ideology 
https://www.msnbc.com/opinion/msnbc-opinion/trump-2024-christian-right-truth-social-
rcna132082 
 
Kentucky Gov Beshear Wants To Add Glaucoma, AIDS And 13 More Conditions To Medical 
Marijuana Program 
https://www.benzinga.com/amp/content/36508539 
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Clarence Thomas Told He 'Must Recuse' in Trump 14th Amendment Case 
https://www.commondreams.org/news/clarence-thomas-recuse-colorado-case 
 
In Ominous Sign, Supreme Court Takes Up Emergency Room Abortion Case 
https://talkingpointsmemo.com/news/supreme-court-idaho-emergency-abortion-emtala 
 
$8.5 Trillion in Untaxed Assets: Data Shows Why 'We Need a Billionaire Income Tax' 
https://www.commondreams.org/news/rich-untaxed-wealth 
 
House Democrats find ‘stunning web’ of foreign payments to Trump firms during his 
presidency 
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/presidents/trump-foreign-payments-president-house-
democrats-b2473321.html 
 
Trump's businesses got at least $7.8 million in foreign payments while he was president, 
House Democrats say 
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/trump-foreign-payments-emoluments-clause-house-
democrats/?ftag=CNM-00-10aag9b 
 
Despite a majority of Americans believing crime is on the rise, figures suggest the homicide 
rate dropped nearly 13 per cent in 2023 
https://www.businessinsider.com/us-murder-rate-dropped-by-13-percent-in-2023 
 

STATE NEWS, Dec. 25-31, 2023 
Ohio bans future bans of gas-powered vehicles, even though none have been proposed 
https://spectrumnews1.com/oh/cincinnati/news/2023/12/28/electric-car-ban 
 
Ohioans could see increased gas prices with bill signed by Gov. Mike DeWine: The Wake Up 
call 
https://www.cleveland.com/metro/2023/12/ohioans-could-see-increased-gas-prices-with-bill-
signed-by-gov-mike-dewine-the-wake-up-for-friday-dec-29-2023.html 
 
DeWine signs bill letting gas companies charge Ohioans millions for new pipelines 
https://www.limaohio.com/news/2023/12/28/dewine-signs-bill-letting-gas-companies-charge-
ohioans-millions-for-new-pipelines 
 
Brown, Colleagues Urge EPA To Revise Rule That Could Hurt Ohio Power Plants And Raise 
Energy Costs 
http://www.themountvernongrapevine.com/index.php/2023/12/26/brown-colleagues-urge-
epa-to-revise-rule-that-could-hurt-ohio-power-plants-and-raise-energy-costs 
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Marijuana, minimum wage, social media: What to know about new Ohio laws 
https://www.wkbn.com/news/ohio/marijuana-minimum-wage-social-media-what-to-know-
about-new-ohio-laws/amp 
 

NATIONAL NEWS, Dec. 25-31, 2023 
The future of America is at stake in 2024 as a depraved sociopath looks to win the GOP 
nomination 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/trump-2024-2666829902-2666829902 
 
Trump Targets Women Who Served in His White House Speaking Out Against Him 
https://www.rollingstone.com/politics/politics-news/trump-targets-former-staffers-threat-
democracy-1234938665/ 
 
US Jobs Numbers to Show Healthy Hiring, Easing Pay Growth 
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2023-12-30/us-jobs-numbers-to-show-healthy-
hiring-easing-pay-growth 
 
Despite a majority of Americans believing crime is on the rise, figures suggest the homicide 
rate dropped nearly 13 per cent in 2023 
https://www.businessinsider.com/us-murder-rate-dropped-by-13-percent-in-2023 
 
Crime in America is down, rudely interfering with GOP narrative that it's out of control 
https://www.palmbeachpost.com/story/opinion/columns/2023/12/30/crime-murder-violence-
down-biden-fox-news/72050021007 
 
Most Texans pay more taxes than Californians, study says 
https://www.audacy.com/knxnews/news/state/most-texans-pay-more-taxes-than-californians-
study-says 
 
Nikki Haley's 'breathtaking' Civil War faceplant may cripple her surging campaign: analyst 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/nikki-haley-slavery-2666817235 
 
Expert shocked as Trump appears to claim Hitler's theories as his own: 'It was my idea' 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/kurt-anderson-2666815359 
 
"I do not believe in welfare": Some state Republicans opt out of Summer EBT program for 
hungry kids 
https://www.salon.com/2023/12/27/i-do-not-believe-in-welfare-some-state-opt-out-of-
summer-ebt-program-for-hungry-kids 
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Boebert switches congressional districts, avoiding a Democratic opponent who has far 
outraised her 
https://apnews.com/article/lauren-boebert-congressional-district-race-
7eeaac591178e202786fa4891620fb2b 
 
Kari Lake may face same fate as Rudy Giuliani after she 'opened her big mouth': column 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/kari-lake-defamation-2666811642-2666811642 
 
Florida On Pace For Record-High Abortions Despite Six-Week Ban 
https://dailycaller.com/2023/12/27/florida-pace-record-high-abortions-six-week-ban 
 
Republicans Launch Two-Pronged Attack Against Voting Rights Act 
https://talkingpointsmemo.com/news/republicans-voting-rights-act-court 
 
Congress needs to fix a 'dangerous, centuries-old federal statute' before it gets abused: legal 
experts 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/project-2025-2666811527-2666811527 
 
Mitch McConnell is out of step with the majority of Americans. He must go. 
https://www.usatoday.com/story/opinion/voices/2023/12/27/mitch-mcconnell-personal-
finances-republican-priorities/71960260007 
 
Trump Posts Poll Showing ‘Revenge’ and ‘Dictatorship’ as Priorities 
https://www.thedailybeast.com/trump-reposts-poll-showing-revenge-and-dictatorship-as-
priorities 

 
STATE NEWS, Dec. 17-25, 2023 
Candidates for Ohio Supreme Court seats make it official 
https://www.athensmessenger.com/news/candidates-for-ohio-supreme-court-seats-make-it-
official/article_f2da1fea-a0b5-11ee-a3d8-bfe0d73c89ea.html 
 
GOP’s path to reclaiming Senate majority goes through these two popular red state 
Democrats 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/popular-red-state-democrats-2666806341 
 
Voting org sues over election law they say discriminates against Ohioans with disabilities 
https://woub.org/2023/12/26/voting-org-sues-over-election-law-they-say-discriminates-
against-ohioans-with-disabilities 
 
First Lady Jill Biden speaks to ABC 6 about Central Ohio becoming 'workforce hub' 
https://dayton247now.com/amp/news/local/first-lady-jill-biden-white-house-central-
columbus-ohio-workforce-intel-amazon-facebook-google-honda-tech-hub-stem-jobs-growth 
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Ohio prosecutor says he's duty bound to bring miscarriage case to a grand jury 
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/ap-ohio-columbus-police-black-b2467537.html 
 
Ohio Republicans plot to thwart voters who backed 'immoral and evil' abortion rights 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/ohio-abortion-law-2666659920-2666659920 
 
Ohio Supreme Court Rejects State’s Plea to Enforce 6-Week Ban 
https://jezebel.com/ohio-supreme-court-rejects-state-s-plea-to-enforce-6-we-1851108313 
 
The debate continues concerning diversity and inclusion training requirements in Ohio’s 
public colleges and universities. 
https://wbnowqct.com/the-debate-continues-concerning-diversity-and-inclusion-training-
requirements-in-ohios-public-colleges-and-universities 
 

NATIONAL NEWS, Dec. 17-25, 2023 
'Trump wants to be a king': Legal expert issues dire Christmas warning about ex-president 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/trump-wants-to-be-a-king-joyce-vance-2666803379 
 
Trump wishes electric-car supporters 'rot in hell' in Truth Social Christmas message 
https://www.businessinsider.com/donald-trump-electric-car-supporters-rot-hell-christmas-
truth-social-2023-12 
 
GOP states lead drive to boot poor kids off Medicaid: report 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/medicaid-2666664457-2666664457 
 
Step by step, Florida Guard inches toward becoming DeSantis’ personal army | Opinion 
https://amp.miamiherald.com/opinion/editorials/article283335183.html 
 
FLORIDA BECOMES ONLY STATE TO TURN DOWN MILLIONS TO LESSEN EMISSIONS 
https://www.tag24.com/us-regions/florida/florida-becomes-only-state-to-turn-down-millions-
to-lessen-emissions-3048726 
 
Iowa rejects federal money to feed children struggling with food insecurity 
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/iowa-federal-food-assistance-children-
b2469085.html 
 
Deputy AG says GOP attacks on Justice Department have contributed to an ‘unprecedented 
rise’ in threats 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/justice-department/deputy-ag-says-gop-attacks-doj-
contributed-unprecedented-rise-threats-rcna131073?cid=par-smartnews-nbcnews 
 
The United States is producing more oil than any country in history 
https://www.cnn.com/2023/12/19/business/us-production-oil-reserves-crude/index.html 
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Supreme Court denies special counsel's request to take up Trump immunity claim in Jan. 6 
case 
https://abcnews.go.com/US/supreme-court-denies-special-counsels-request-trump-
immunity/story?id=105879323 
 
Record number of Americans have signed up for Obamacare this year, HHS says 
https://abcnews.go.com/Health/record-15-million-americans-signed-obamacare-
hhs/story?id=105867481 
 
Frustrated GOPers fear Biden impeachment plans have them painted into a corner 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/house-biden-impeachment-2666798006 
 
Biden pardons thousands convicted of marijuana charges on federal lands and in Washington 
https://apnews.com/article/biden-marijuana-pardons-clemency-
02abde991a05ff7dfa29bfc3c74e9d64 
 
Sen. Tillis to introduce legislation barring federal funds from states ‘misusing’ 14th 
Amendment 
https://thehill.com/homenews/senate/4368856-sen-tillis-introduce-legislation-barring-federal-
funds-from-states-misusing-14th-amendment 
 
Texas Lt. Gov Threatens to Take Biden Off State’s Ballot After Colorado Ruling 
https://www.thedailybeast.com/texas-lt-guv-threatens-to-take-biden-off-states-ballot-after-
colorado-ruling 
 
Texas could vote on referendum to secede from the United States this spring 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/texas-secede-referendum-2666611276 
 
Trump ‘WAS an Enemy of the Constitution’: George Conway Justifies Legal Basis for Colorado 
Supreme Court Ballot Decision 
https://www.mediaite.com/tv/trump-was-an-enemy-of-the-constitution-george-conway-
justifies-legal-basis-for-colorado-supreme-court-ballot-decision 

 
STATE NEWS, Dec. 10-17, 2023 
Ohio Supreme Court dismisses AG Yost's appeal, clears path for abortion ban to be blocked 
https://www.cincinnati.com/story/news/politics/2023/12/15/ohio-supreme-court-dismisses-
ag-yosts-appeal-in-abortion-ban-case/71850131007 
 
Ohio abortion rights advocates move forward with plans to snuff six-week ban 
https://www.news5cleveland.com/news/state/ohio-abortion-rights-advocates-move-forward-
with-plans-to-snuff-six-week-ban 
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A Black woman was criminally charged after a miscarriage. It shows the perils of pregnancy 
post-Roe 
https://apnews.com/article/ohio-miscarriage-prosecution-brittany-watts-
b8090abfb5994b8a23457b80cf3f27ce 
 
First Democrat enters race for Wenstrup's seat. He's a former reporter 
https://www.cincinnati.com/story/news/politics/2023/12/13/who-is-the-democrat-running-
for-brad-wenstrups-seat/71908157007 
 
Are buzz-killers planning to change Ohio’s marijuana law before the new year? 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/opinion/columns/2023/12/17/is-the-ohio-marijuana-law-
changing-before-2024/71910158007/ 
 
The debate continues concerning diversity and inclusion training requirements in Ohio’s 
public colleges and universities. 
https://wbnowqct.com/the-debate-continues-concerning-diversity-and-inclusion-training-
requirements-in-ohios-public-colleges-and-universities 
 
After Delay, Ohio Sec. of State Frank LaRose Files U.S. Senate Financial Disclosure 
https://www.clevescene.com/news/after-delay-ohio-sec-of-state-frank-larose-files-us-senate-
financial-disclosure-43297060 
 
'Hypocrisy at its worst': Jim Jordan destroyed for slamming Hunter Biden's subpoena snub 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/jim-jordan-subpoena-hunter-biden-2666579150 
 
GOP-led Second Amendment bill stalled in Ohio House for now 
https://www.nbc4i.com/news/local-news/columbus/gop-led-2nd-amendment-bill-stalled-in-
ohio-house-for-now/amp 
 

NATIONAL NEWS 
Saying he is 'fighting back' on prices, Biden announces rebates on select drugs 
https://www.upi.com/amp/Top_News/US/2023/12/14/Biden-lower-drug-prices-
NIH/4821702553711 
 
Former Speaker Ryan: ‘Trump’s not a conservative, he’s an authoritarian narcissist’ 
https://thehill.com/homenews/house/4359176-former-speaker-ryan-trumps-not-a-
conservative-hes-an-authoritarian-narcissist 
 
Texas could vote on referendum to secede from the United States this spring 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/texas-secede-referendum-2666611276 
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Reader Rising: As Book Bans Sweep the U.S., so Do Attempts to Combat the Censorship 
https://goodmenproject.com/featured-content/reader-rising-as-book-bans-sweep-the-us-so-
do-attempts-to-combat-the-censorship 
 
Vulnerable Republicans nervous as 'tone deaf' Supreme Court takes up new abortion case 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/mifepristone-supreme-court-2666588330 
 
The secret GOP plot to change our Constitution slithers forward 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/alec-2666587296 

 
STATE NEWS, Dec. 3-10, 2023 
JD Vance Would Like To Put Writer In Prison For Crime Of 'Mean To Trump.' That's Cool 
Right? 
https://www.wonkette.com/p/jd-vance-would-like-to-put-writer 
 
Local marijuana industry not entirely happy with changes to Issue 2 
https://www.wkbn.com/news/local-news/local-marijuana-industry-not-entirely-happy-with-
changes-to-issue-2 
 
Sneaky Ohio Republican senators disrespect voters with rushed marijuana amendment 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/opinion/columns/2023/12/05/ohio-marijuana-amendment-
betray-voters-legal-weed/71801049007 
 
House OKs bill to expand concealed carry in public buildings 
https://www.limaohio.com/top-stories/2023/12/08/house-oks-bill-to-expand-concealed-carry-
in-public-buildings 
 
As abortion rights amendment takes place in Ohio Constitution, advocates look to future 
https://www.news5cleveland.com/news/state/as-abortion-rights-amendment-takes-place-in-
ohio-constitution-advocates-look-to-future 

 
NATIONAL NEWS, Dec. 3-10, 2023 
Republicans are trying harder than ever to suppress the youth vote 
https://www.msnbc.com/opinion/msnbc-opinion/republicans-youth-vote-2024-election-
rcna128822 
 
'He's not bluffing:' Expert warns Trump will remake military into his 'personal muscle' 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/trump-2024-2666488052-2666488052 
 
U.S. evangelicals flooded with 'information aimed at making them fearful, hostile': author 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/trump-evangelicals-2666479565-2666479565 
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A group of political ‘assassins’ is quietly threatening American democracy, a new book says 
https://www.cnn.com/2023/12/08/us/tyranny-of-the-minority-american-democracy-
cec/index.html 
 
CNN poll: Large majority of US adults and half of Republicans agree with Biden’s goal to slash 
climate pollution 
https://www.cnn.com/2023/12/08/politics/cnn-poll-climate-change/index.html 
 
Florida is now claiming that libraries exist to “convey the government’s message” 
https://www.intomore.com/impact/politics/florida-is-now-claiming-that-libraries-exist-to-
convey-the-governments-message 
 
Trump’s crusade against multi-state voter registration system has 'potential for chaos': expert 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/trump-crusade-voter-registration-2666495703 
 

STATE NEWS, Nov. 26 to Dec. 3, 2023  
The first petition signatures are inked on an Ohio legislative redistricting proposal 
https://woub.org/2023/12/02/first-petition-signatures-inked-ohio-legislative-redistricting-
proposal 
 
Jim Jordan, GOPers put YouTube in their conspiratorial crosshairs 
https://www.msnbc.com/the-reidout/reidout-blog/jim-jordan-youtube-files-social-media-
censorship-investigation-rcna127669 
 
Ohio Bill To Ban Diversity Training In Higher Education Stalls 
https://wkxa.com/local-news/ohio-bill-to-ban-diversity-training-in-higher-education-stalls 
 
Ohio GOP Senate Candidate Frank LaRose Just Blew Another Deadline to Disclose His 
Finances 
https://www.motherjones.com/politics/2023/11/ohio-gop-senate-candidate-frank-larose-just-
blew-another-deadline-to-disclose-his-finances 
 
Ohio House moves closer to pushing aside federal gun laws 
https://www.thecentersquare.com/ohio/article_6b7d7b78-888c-11ee-8c69-7b9ff6c528ef.html 

 
NATIONAL NEWS, Nov. 26 to Dec. 3, 2023 
Democrats Look to Redistricting Battles to Boost Down Ballot Success 
https://themessenger.com/politics/democrats-look-to-redistricting-battles-to-boost-down-
ballot-success 
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Trump calls on supporters to 'guard the vote' in Democratic-run US cities 
https://www.reuters.com/world/us/trump-calls-supporters-guard-vote-democratic-run-us-
cities-2023-12-03 
 
Florida professors leaving in droves blame 'very dystopian' environment: report 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/professors-leaving-droves-dystopian-2666425084 
 
'I don’t think there is a Republican party': former GOP governor 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/republican-party-former-gop-governor-2666425474 

 
STATE NEWS, Nov. 19-26, 2023 
Sen. Brown Continues Mission to Protect Ohio Workers 
https://www.wtrf.com/news/ohio-headlines/sen-brown-continues-mission-to-protect-ohio-
workers/amp/ 
 
Ohio House moves closer to pushing aside federal gun laws 
https://www.thecentersquare.com/ohio/article_6b7d7b78-888c-11ee-8c69-7b9ff6c528ef.html 
 
Jim Jordan Spends Thanksgiving Trying to Own the Libs on Social Media with Provocative 
‘Cowboys and Redskins’ Post 
https://www.mediaite.com/sports/jim-jordan-spends-thanksgiving-trying-to-own-the-libs-on-
social-media-with-provocative-cowboys-and-redskins-post 
 
Ohio group wants to replace current redistricting commission with new one made up of 
citizens 
https://www.wcpo.com/news/state/state-ohio/ohio-group-wants-to-replace-current-
redistricting-commission-with-new-one-made-up-of-citizens 
 
Ohio voters just passed abortion protections. Whether they take effect is now up to the 
courts 
https://www.detroitnews.com/story/news/nation/2023/11/24/ohio-voters-abortion-
protections/71690262007 
 
Signature collection can begin anew after Ohio redistricting amendment passes next step 
https://www.news5cleveland.com/news/state/signature-collection-can-begin-anew-after-ohio-
redistricting-amendment-passes-next-step 
 
Ohio GOP invents one weird trick to gut part of the constitution they don't like 
https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2023/11/20/2206435/-Ohio-GOP-invents-one-weird-trick-
to-gut-part-of-the-constitution-they-don-t-like 
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Ohio GOP's latest anti-abortion move? Funnel (more) state funds to 'crisis pregnancy centers' 
https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2023/11/16/2206204/-Ohio-GOP-s-latest-anti-abortion-
move-Funnel-more-state-funds-to-crisis-pregnancy-centers 
 

NATIONAL NEWS, Nov. 19-26, 2023 
If Democrats ran red states fewer people would die 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/red-states-2666350166 
 
Trump’s 'dangerous' threats must be taken seriously: analysis 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/trump-fascism-2666349699-2666349699 
 
The red state 'brain drain' is well underway — here's why 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/moms-for-liberty-2666348266-2666348266 
 
Harvard Professor Warns Against Dangers of ‘Major Deterioration’ in Trump’s Mental State 
https://www.inquisitr.com/harvard-professor-warns-against-dangers-of-major-deterioration-
in-trumps-mental-state 
 
Trump Judges Decimate Voting Rights Act After Supreme Court Bat Signal 
https://talkingpointsmemo.com/news/trump-judges-voting-rights-act-supreme-court 
 
Democrats See Test Case for Continuing Momentum in Virginia  
https://themessenger.com/politics/democrats-see-test-case-for-continuing-momentum-in-
virginia 
 
World's richest 1% emitting enough carbon to cause heat-related deaths for 1.3 million 
people, report finds 
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/worlds-richest-carbon-emissions-climate-change-
report/?ftag=CNM-00-10aag9b 
 
Trump Has a Plan for Massively Increasing Inflation 
https://nymag.com/intelligencer/2023/11/trump-has-a-plan-for-massively-increasing-
inflation.html 

 
STATE NEWS, Nov. 12-19, 2023 
Former Ohio Supreme Court Chief Justice Maureen O'Connor on the Fight Against 
Gerrymandering 
https://www.clevescene.com/news/former-ohio-supreme-court-chief-justice-maureen-
oconnor-on-the-fight-against-gerrymandering-43137407 
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The vitriolic rhetoric is hogwash. DeWine doesn't have right to control education. 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/opinion/columns/guest/2023/11/17/what-is-the-history-of-
ohio-public-education 
 
When Did Republicans Stop Trusting American Voters? 
https://themessenger.com/opinion/republicans-distrust-elections-voter-suppression-florida-
ohio-corruption-gerrymander 
 
Lawmakers need constitutional proficiency test. Plan to seize power on abortion proof. 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/opinion/columns/2023/11/19/plot-to-overturn-abortion-
rights-in-ohio-thomas-suddes/71585021007 
 
Ohio Supreme Court to weigh abortion amendment’s effect on ‘heartbeat’ case 
https://www.limaohio.com/top-stories/2023/11/16/ohio-supreme-court-to-weigh-abortion-
amendments-effect-on-heartbeat-case 
 
Ohio’s top court will consider how Issue 1 affects the state’s six-week abortion ban 
https://woub.org/2023/11/16/ohio-top-court-issue-1-affects-six-week-abortion-ban 
 
Ohio Voters Enshrined Abortion, But Courts Will Decide its Reach 
https://news.bloomberglaw.com/litigation/ohio-voters-enshrined-abortion-but-courts-will-
decide-its-reach 
 
Ohio voted on abortion. Next year, 11 more states might, too 
https://www.bostonherald.com/2023/11/17/ohio-voted-on-abortion-next-year-11-more-
states-might-too-2/amp 
 
Ohio GOP's latest anti-abortion move? Funnel (more) state funds to 'crisis pregnancy centers' 
https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2023/11/16/2206204/-Ohio-GOP-s-latest-anti-abortion-
move-Funnel-more-state-funds-to-crisis-pregnancy-centers 
 
OHIO: A Four-Letter Word When It Comes to Democracy? 
https://whowhatwhy.org/politics/us-politics/ohio-a-four-letter-word-when-it-comes-to-
democracy 
 
The people of Ohio have spoken clearly 3 times in 2023. When will GOP get the message? 
https://www.beaconjournal.com/story/opinion/editorials/2023/11/17/ohio-gop-cannot-
ignore-voters-on-abortion-and-marijuana-although-they-may-try/71419861007 
 
Despite Record High Odd-Election Year Turnout, Concerns About Ohio's 'Missing Voters' 
https://www.clevescene.com/news/despite-record-high-odd-election-year-turnout-concerns-
about-ohios-missing-voters-43137401 
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NATIONAL NEWS, Nov. 12-19, 2023 
Congressman claims Trump plans to institute 'military dictatorship and put tanks in the 
streets against his enemies if he seizes power' 
https://www.theblaze.com/news/democrat-trump-military-dictatorship-tanks 
 
"Our democracy hangs by a thread": Expert panel says a Trump victory in 2024 will end it 
https://www.salon.com/2023/11/16/our-democracy-hangs-by-a-thread-expert-panel-says-a-
victory-in-2024-will-end-it 
 
Rewriting the rules: These states have passed new voting laws this year. Here's how they 
could affect 2024 
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/elections/2023/11/16/these-states-passed-
new-2023-voting-laws-heres-what-it-means-for-2024/70741734007 
 
National GOP going all in on early voting — despite Trump’s comments to the contrary 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/early-gop-voting-2666308235 
 
Opinion | I Read Mike Johnson’s Legal Filings. They Reveal a Distinctive Pattern. 
https://www.politico.com/news/magazine/2023/11/19/mike-johnson-legal-filings-00127832 
 
Johnson’s decision to release all 40,000 hours of Jan. 6 security footage sparks backlash from 
top Dems 
https://www.msnbc.com/yasmin-vossoughian/watch/johnson-s-decision-to-release-all-40-000-
hours-of-jan-6-security-footage-sparks-backlash-from-top-dems-198223941610 
 
Opinion: Why Trump’s Christian base will bet on him even if he goes wobbly on abortion 
https://www.latimes.com/opinion/story/2023-11-19/trump-election-2024-abortion 
 
'Enormously dangerous': Ex-RNC chair offers solution to end Trump’s 'attacks on the judges' 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/enormously-dangerous-trump-judges-2666307988 
 
'Seismic' Trump insurrectionist ruling opens door for Supreme Court surprise: legal expert 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/seismic-insurrection-ruling-supreme-court-2666305996 
 
'He will be barred': Watergate prosecutor predicts reversal of Trump's Colorado win 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/trump-watergate-reversal-colorado-2666306509 
 
Texas rejects science textbooks with too much information about climate change 
https://www.msnbc.com/msnbc/msnbc/texas-science-textbooks-climate-change-rcna125841 
 
Chuck Schumer wants to end the federal prohibition on weed: ‘The people are on our side’ 
https://news.yahoo.com/chuck-schumer-federal-prohibition-weed-cannabis-al-harrington-
legal-100029027.html 
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Moms for Liberty reports over $2 million in revenue, with bulk of contributions from two 
donors 
https://apnews.com/article/moms-for-liberty-donors-revenue-gop-schools-
70d733e024d81f7ad054b0f321e67647 
 
Now we know how Hitler did it 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/now-we-know-how-hitler-did-it-2666304076 
 
'Death by delay': Judge Cannon buried over new Trump trial deadline stall 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/judge-cannon-delay-2666304703 
 
Conservative legal scholar calls for impeachment of Judge Cannon: 'Member of the Trump 
defense team' 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/conservative-scholar-impeach-cannon-2666297266 
 
The Right-Wing Attack on Academia, With a Totalitarian Twist 
https://www.insidehighered.com/opinion/views/2023/11/16/new-front-right-wing-attack-
academia-opinion 
 
Joe Manchin warns second Trump term will ‘destroy democracy in America’ 
https://amp.theguardian.com/us-news/2023/nov/16/joe-manchin-second-trump-term-
destroy-democracy 
 
When bribery was legalized in America 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/citizens-united-2666287378-2666287378 
 
A national abortion ban is definitely on the 2024 ballot 
https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2023/11/15/2206029/-A-national-abortion-ban-is-
definitely-on-the-2024-ballot 

 
STATE NEWS, Nov. 5-12, 2023 
Ohio Statehouse bullies were drunk on power before abortion loss. What will they do now? 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/opinion/columns/guest/2023/11/12/what-will-ohio-
republican-lawmakers-do-now-that-voters-approved-abortion-marijuana/71507195007 
 
Ohio Republicans lay plans to overturn this week's election 
https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2023/11/10/2204950/-Ohio-Republicans-lay-plans-to-
overturn-this-week-s-election 
 
Having Lost Abortion Vote, Ohio GOP Now Plans to Sabotage Results 
https://newrepublic.com/post/176876/ohio-republicans-plan-sabotage-abortion-election-
results 
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Ohio GOP lawmakers call to block courts from implementing new abortion amendment 
https://thehill.com/policy/healthcare/4304861-ohio-gop-lawmakers-call-block-new-abortion-
amendment 
 
After big loss, Ohio GOPers say their anti-abortion assault will never end 
https://www.msnbc.com/the-reidout/reidout-blog/ohio-abortion-constitution-issue-1-
republicans-rcna124687 
 
Republicans immediately retreat to fantasyland after Ohio voters back abortion rights 
https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2023/11/8/2204381/-Republicans-immediately-retreat-to-
fantasyland-after-Ohio-voters-back-abortion-rights 
 
Rick Santorum Suffers Major Meltdown After Ohio Votes to Enshrine Abortion Rights: 'Pure 
Democracies Are Not the Way to Run a Country' 
https://radaronline.com/p/rick-santorum-meltdown-ohio-votes-enshrine-abortion-rights 
 
Dobbs victory has turned bitter. Is Ohio abortion vote a sign pro-life movement is dying? 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/opinion/columns/guest/2023/11/09/ohio-issue-1-passes-
anti-abortion-movement-over/71506716007 
 

NATIONAL NEWS, Nov. 5-12, 2023 

NC Republicans won’t let us vote on abortion. They know they’d lose. | Opinion 
https://amp.charlotteobserver.com/opinion/article281687373.html 
 
In school board elections across America, voters offer stunning rebuke of culture war politics 
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/elections/2023/11/10/school-board-election-
results-2023-impact/71502257007 
 
Book banning Moms for Liberty just got canceled by US voters 
https://www.businessinsider.com/booking-banning-moms-for-liberty-just-got-canceled-us-
voters-2023-11 
 
"I'm so tired of these psychos": Moms for Liberty is now a toxic brand 
https://www.salon.com/2023/11/09/im-so-tired-of-these-psychos-moms-for-liberty-is-now-a-
brand 
 
This school board made news for banning books. Voters flipped it to majority Democrat 
https://www.npr.org/2023/11/11/1212185489/election-pennsylvania-school-board 
 
My dad fought fascism in World War II. We're battling book bans, racial hatred. | Opinion 
https://www.jsonline.com/story/opinion/2023/11/10/veterans-day-milwaukee-wisconsin-
antisemitism-fascism-proud-boys-oathkeepers-white-natioanlists/71509917007 
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Trump's Veteran's Day message draws comparisons to Hitler 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/trump-veteran-hitler-2666236577 
 
A revenge term’: what would another four years of Trump look like? 
https://amp.theguardian.com/us-news/2023/nov/11/donald-trump-president-2024-biden-poll 
 
Trump is a confidence man, charlatan and liar — so why is America so vulnerable? 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/trump-lies-2666234011-2666234011 
 
Judge Aileen Cannon's 'pro-Trump' trial ruling is a very bad deal for Jack Smith: experts 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/trump-classified-documents-2666231114-2666231114 
 
Judge Cannon blocks Fani Willis' Trump prosecution with court date decision: legal expert 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/fani-willis-2666230982 
 
Homophobic Colorado Web Designer Returns to Trial Court After Supreme Court Win 
https://www.advocate.com/law/303-creative-back-in-court 
 
Republicans are fiddling with fascism while the shutdown is looming 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/republicans-fiddling-with-fascism-while-the-shutdown-is-
looming-2666231959 
 
Trump is prepared to unleash the 'crazies' on the country: Rick Wilson 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/trump-crazies-2666234254 
 
Republicans, including MAGA Mike Johnson, are putting Russia ahead of their districts 
https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2023/11/10/2204970/-Republicans-including-MAGA-Mike-
Johnson-are-putting-Russia-ahead-of-their-districts 
 
Why Is Mike Johnson Flying a Christian Nationalist Flag Outside His Office? 
https://newrepublic.com/post/176861/mike-johnson-flying-christian-nationalist-flag-outside-
office 
 
Mike Johnson has supported a radical 'far-fetched' movement to 'remake the Constitution': 
report 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/mike-johnson-2666225302-2666225302 
 

STATE NEWS, Oct. 29 to Nov. 5, 2023 
Did 'sabotage' work? What new poll says about how Ohioans will vote on abortion 
amendment. 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/opinion/columns/guest/2023/11/03/ohio-issue-1-poll-
abortion-amendment-predict-election/71421840007 
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If abortion measure fails, Ohioans on parole and probation could face graver restrictions 
https://www.lovelandmagazine.com/if-abortion-measure-fails-ohioans-on-parole-and-
probation-could-face-graver-restrictions 
 
Recent Polling Indicates Ohio Abortion-Rights Amendment Has a Good Chance 
https://www.clevescene.com/news/recent-polling-indicates-ohio-abortion-rights-amendment-
has-a-good-chance-43048004 
 
Issue 1 will not remove parental consent for abortions. Here's how we know. 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/opinion/columns/guest/2023/11/01/abortion-amendment-
will-issue-1-impact-parental-consent/71395279007/  
 
Vote on Issue 1 based on your beliefs and what it really says, not Republican lies 
https://www.beaconjournal.com/story/opinion/editorials/2023/11/02/ohio-issue-1-abortion-
republican-lies/71383503007 
 
 
Sen. Sherrod Brown votes to legalize recreational cannabis in Ohio 
https://spectrumnews1.com/oh/cincinnati/politics/2023/11/01/sherrod-brown-cannabis-issue-
2 
 
Ballot drop boxes in Ohio targeted by Republican lawmaker 
https://www.nbc4i.com/news/local-news/columbus/ballot-drop-boxes-in-ohio-targeted-by-
republican-lawmaker 

 
NATIONAL NEWS, Oct. 29 to Nov. 5, 2023 
How democracy dies, right here in America 
https://thehill.com/opinion/judiciary/4293643-how-democracy-dies-right-here-in-america 
 
This Is the First Big Bellwether of the 2024 Election 
https://newrepublic.com/article/176650/virginia-2023-elections-youngkin-abortion 
 
Judge rules Donald Trump defrauded banks and insurers while building real estate empire 
https://apnews.com/article/donald-trump-letitia-james-fraud-lawsuit-
1569245a9284427117b8d3ba5da74249  
 
Power grab by NC Republicans is now a national embarrassment | Opinion 
https://amp.newsobserver.com/opinion/letters-to-the-editor/article281190798.html 
 
It’s official: House Republicans put Trump first, not America 
https://thehill.com/opinion/campaign/4289823-its-official-house-republicans-put-trump-first-
not-america 
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Judge Luttig explains why Donald Trump is disqualified from the presidency 
https://www.msnbc.com/deadline-white-house/deadline-legal-blog/trump-14th-amendment-
judge-luttig-rcna123336 
 
“It’s About Controlling Women”: Veterans Reject Tommy Tuberville’s Antiabortion Crusade 
https://www.vanityfair.com/news/2023/11/senator-tommy-tuberville-abortion-military-policy-
blockade-promotions 
 
‘Deeply sinister’: Police testing women who have miscarriages for abortion drugs 
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/police-testing-abortion-drugs-
miscarriage-b2439733.html 
 
'MAGA Mike Johnson' Wants Commission to Cut Social Security Formed 'Immediately' 
https://www.commondreams.org/news/mike-johnson-debt-commission 
 
Liz Cheney Makes Bleak Prediction About 'Dangerous' Mike Johnson 
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/liz-cheney-mike-johnson_n_6543a705e4b00f9ca31eb833 
 
It Seems Judge Aileen Cannon Is About to Hand Trump a Massive Win 
https://newrepublic.com/post/176582/seems-judge-aileen-cannon-hand-trump-massive-win 
 
Steve Bannon used 'Confederate code words' to describe second Trump term ambitions: 
report 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/steve-bannon-confederacy-2666131951 
 
'Lying to America': GOP lawmaker blasts his fellow Republicans, vows he won't seek 
reelection 
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/2023/11/01/ken-buck-republican-gop-
reelection/71410441007 

 
STATE NEWS, Oct. 22-29, 2023 

Nearly 27,000 Ohioans purged from voting rolls: Here's how to see if your name was included 
https://www.wkyc.com/amp/article/news/local/vote/ohio-secretary-state-frank-larose-purges-
nearly-27000-people-voting-rolls/95-5bcc6ca7-ecb0-4c57-8833-2480affdbf6b 
 
Voter Purges, Gerrymandering Examples of Continued Failures in Democracy Says Former 
Ohio Supreme Court Chief Justice 
https://www.clevescene.com/news/voter-purges-gerrymandering-examples-of-continued-
failures-in-democracy-says-former-ohio-supreme-court-justice-43014058 
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Ohio canceled over 26,000 inactive voter registrations. Here's what you need to know 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/news/politics/2023/10/27/ohio-canceled-thousands-of-
inactive-voter-registrations-in-september/71332358007 
 
There are a lot of despicable lies about Issue 1. Here's the 3 nastiness| Lawyer 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/opinion/columns/guest/2023/10/27/3-biggest-lies-about-
ohio-issue-1-constitutional-abortion-amendment-on-nov-7-ballot/71319818007 
 
Misinformation is flowing ahead of Ohio abortion vote. Some is coming from a legislative 
website 
https://apnews.com/article/election-2023-ohio-abortion-amendment-misinformation-
6b870f06abe5d70e8aa0a535b2e9dd1a 
 
Desperate Ohio GOP Claims Ballot Measure Would Overrule Federal Ban on an Abortion 
Procedure 
https://jezebel.com/desperate-ohio-gop-claims-ballot-measure-would-overrule-1850962514 
 
This procedure is banned in the US. Why is it a hot topic in fight over Ohio's abortion 
amendment? 
https://www.wcpo.com/news/state/state-ohio/this-procedure-is-banned-in-the-us-why-is-it-a-
hot-topic-in-fight-over-ohios-abortion-amendment 
 
A typo has delayed signature gathering for the group backing Ohio’s citizens redistricting 
panel 
https://woub.org/2023/10/26/typo-delayed-signature-gathering-ohio-citizens-redistricting-
panel 
 
Ohio bill allowing guns in some government buildings may have loophole hurting domestic 
violence victims 
https://www.wcpo.com/news/state/state-ohio/ohio-bill-allowing-guns-in-some-government-
buildings-may-have-loophole-hurting-domestic-violence-victims 
 
Ohio Democratic-stronghold counties exceeding early voting expectations for election on 
abortion, marijuana 
https://www.wcpo.com/news/state/state-ohio/ohio-democratic-stronghold-counties-
exceeding-early-voting-expectations-for-election-on-abortion-marijuana 
 
Former Ohio AG and AG Candidate Write Rebuttal to Yost's Issue 1 Legal Analysis 
https://www.clevescene.com/news/former-ohio-ag-and-ag-candidate-write-rebuttal-to-yosts-
issue-1-legal-analysis-42999577 
 
Liz Keating is the last elected urban Republican in Ohio. November could bring extinction 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/news/politics/2023/10/24/liz-keating-is-last-republican-
council-member-in-ohio-cities/71298611007 
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Sponsor hopes massive higher education bill will be brought to the floor of next Ohio House 
session 
https://www.news5cleveland.com/news/state/sponsor-hopes-massive-higher-education-bill-
will-be-brought-to-the-floor-of-next-ohio-house-session 
 
Sen. J.D. Vance finally dumps stock in 'slave labor' company 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/congressional-stock-trades-jd-vance-2666046879 
 

NATIONAL NEWS, Oct. 22-29, 2023 
The week the Republican Party caved to MAGA and surrendered America's middle to 
extremism 
https://www.usatoday.com/story/opinion/columnist/2023/10/29/mike-johnson-election-
denier-republicans-trump-extremism/71346454007 
 
As an election denier became speaker, a Capitol officer testified that Jan. 6 tore her life apart 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/justice-department/election-denier-became-speaker-
capitol-officer-testified-jan-6-tore-li-rcna122234 
 
GOP's new House speaker is willing to 'blatantly abandon democracy': historian 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/mike-johnson-house-speaker-2666082156-2666082156 
 
Moms for Liberty unexpectedly finds itself at the center of a heated suburban Indiana 
mayoral race 
https://apnews.com/article/moms-for-liberty-carmel-indiana-hamilton-county-
437136c699ae3f991d7279836d2998bc 
 
The U.S. is falling on the inclusivity scale. There’s no mystery why. 
https://www.msnbc.com/opinion/msnbc-opinion/dismal-race-relations-united-states-
rcna121928 
 
In one week, the GOP could win a political trifecta in Virginia that could upend abortion 
access in the South 
https://www.businessinsider.com/virginia-legislative-elections-abortion-youngkin-democrats-
gop-south-results-2023-10 
 
Florida is anything but ‘free’ as it works to cripple teachers’ unions | Opinion 
https://amp.miamiherald.com/opinion/op-ed/article280579374.html 
 
DeSantis calls for institutionalizing more people instead of nationalizing Florida’s red flag law 
in wake of Maine shooting 
https://www.cnn.com/2023/10/26/politics/desantis-florida-red-flag-law-trump/index.html 
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The Big Lie is expanding: Majority of Republicans now insist Trump never tried to overturn 
election 
https://www.salon.com/2023/10/27/the-big-lie-is-expanding-majority-of-now-insist-never-
tried-to-overturn 
 
Footage Reveals How the Koch Network Plans to Gut Federal Agencies 
https://newrepublic.com/post/176466/footage-reveals-koch-network-plans-gut-federal-
agencies 

 
STATE NEWS, Oct. 15-22, 2023 
New poll shows Ohio voters favor passage of contested issues on November ballot 
https://www.whio.com/news/state-and-regional/new-poll-shows-ohio-voters-favor-passage-
contested-issues-november-ballot 
 
Poll: Strong majority of voters back abortion, marijuana ballot measures 
https://spectrumnews1.com/oh/cincinnati/news/2023/10/17/poll-highlights-ohio-s-thoughts-
on-election--abortio 
 
Ohio Issue 1: Attacks on Parental Rights Do Not Appear in Amendment 
https://www.clevescene.com/news/ohio-issue-1-attacks-on-parental-rights-do-not-appear-in-
amendment-42951872 
 
Judge rules overhaul of Ohio K-12 education can begin 
https://www.lovelandmagazine.com/judge-rules-overhaul-of-ohio-k-12-education-can-begin 
 
Ohio court OKs GOP-backed education overhaul, says stalling would cause 'chaos' as lawsuit 
continues 
https://www.wkyc.com/amp/article/news/local/ohio/ohio-court-oks-gop-backed-education-
overhaul/530-583e859d-b559-440d-9b10-a059ade6de2e 
 
In the race to be Speaker, Jim Jordan learns Trump tactics only work for Trump  
https://thehill.com/opinion/campaign/4267204-in-the-race-to-be-speaker-jim-jordan-learns-
trump-tactics-only-work-for-trump 
 
Milford restaurant says it's temporarily closing over staffing issues after opposing Issue One 
https://www.wlwt.com/amp/article/copper-blue-milford-restaurant-issue-one-temporarily-
closing/45586047 
 
Medical students: Strict abortion limits will drive doctors away from Ohio 
https://www.news5cleveland.com/news/state/medical-students-strict-abortion-limits-will-
drive-doctors-away-from-ohio 
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Innovation Ohio Report Shines Light on Ohio’s ‘Missing Voters’ 
https://www.clevescene.com/news/innovation-ohio-report-shines-light-on-ohios-missing-
voters-42965750 
 
Dems Demand Details Behind LaRose Office Move Again 
https://www.clevescene.com/news/dems-demand-details-behind-larose-office-move-again-
42972306 
 
Ohio and Virginia Republicans Are Lying About, Well, Everything to Get People to Vote 
Against Abortion 
https://jezebel.com/ohio-and-virginia-republicans-are-lying-about-well-ev-1850929847 
 

NATIONAL NEWS, Oct. 15-22, 2023 
Trump Allies Are Already Working Against The New Front-Runner For House Speaker 
https://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/amp/entry/trump-allies-are-already-working-against-the-
new-front-runner-for-house-speaker_uk_6534ce36e4b0689b3fbcca66 
 
Ex-GOP Rep. Adam Kinzinger says House Republicans will be in 'survival mode' after the 
speaker tumult and the party will 'probably get its backside rightfully handed' to it in 2024 
https://www.businessinsider.com/kinzinger-house-republicans-survival-mode-speaker-tumult-
agenda-2023-10 
 
$10 trillion in added debt shows 'Bush and Trump tax cuts broke our modern tax structure' 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/bush-and-trump-tax-cuts-deficit-2666040208 
 
Conservatives are increasingly knives out for the nation’s top cyber agency 
https://www.politico.com/news/2023/10/22/conservatives-cyber-cisa-politics-00122794 
 
SCOTUS Won’t Lift Block On Red State Law Preventing Police From Enforcing Federal Gun 
Laws 
https://dailycaller.com/2023/10/20/scotus-wont-lift-block-on-red-state-law-preventing-police-
from-enforcing-federal-gun-laws 
 
Fox's Maria Bartiromo should be 'looking over shoulder' after Sidney Powell plea: Report 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/carlkson-bartiromo-dominion-lawsuit-2666032820 
 
Republicans release new NC maps for 2024 likely to expand GOP power in Congress 
https://amp.newsobserver.com/news/politics-government/article280682515.html  
 
The guardrails are gone. It’s constitutional crisis time in North Carolina | Opinion 
https://amp.charlotteobserver.com/opinion/article280741705.html 
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Democratic senators introduce bill establishing Supreme Court term limits 
https://thehill.com/homenews/senate/4265176-democratic-senators-introduce-bill-
establishing-supreme-court-term-limits 
 
Democrat at House hearing on banned books: ‘This is the US Congress’  
https://thehill.com/homenews/house/4265446-banned-books-hearing-congress 
 
GOP lawmaker accuses law school of anti-Christian bias after it confirms he lied about 
attending 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/gop-lawmaker-accuses-law-school-2666020223 
 
We 7 former Florida college presidents say enough is enough | Column 
https://www.tampabay.com/opinion/2023/10/18/we-7-former-florida-college-presidents-say-
enough-is-enough-column 
 
Donald Trump Claims He Had No Obligation to 'Support' the Constitution in Colorado Case 
Defense 
https://www.inquisitr.com/donald-trump-claims-he-had-no-obligation-to-support-the-
constitution-in-colorado-case-defense 
 
Supreme Court Declines Donald Trump's Disqualification from the 2024 Presidential Election 
https://www.inquisitr.com/supreme-court-shuts-down-attempt-to-disqualify-donald-trump-
from-2024-elections 
 
House speaker chaos: New poll shows Americans increasingly blame Republicans for 
dysfunction in Congress 
https://news.yahoo.com/house-speaker-chaos-new-poll-shows-americans-increasingly-blame-
republicans-for-dysfunction-in-congress-184926836.html 
 

STATE NEWS, Oct. 9-15, 2023 
We aren't your incubators. Abortion bans dehumanize pregnant people. Pass Ohio Issue 1 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/opinion/columns/guest/2023/10/14/abortion-bans-hijack-
uteruses-we-arent-your-incubators/71130029007 
 
Early voting underway for Ohio’s November 7 vote on reproductive rights amendment and 
legal marijuana law 
https://woub.org/2023/10/13/early-voting-underway-for-ohio-nov-7-vote-abortion-rights-
legal-marijuana-law 
 
Voting starts in Ohio on abortion-rights measure 
https://www.arkansasonline.com/news/2023/oct/12/voting-starts-in-ohio-on-abortion-rights-
measure 
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Ohio's districts as gerrymandered as ever in defiance of voters | Michael Douglas 
https://www.beaconjournal.com/story/opinion/columns/2023/10/15/ohio-legislative-districts-
gerrymandered-6th-map 
 
Research: Ohio’s Droughts Worse Than Often Recognized 
https://www.clevescene.com/news/research-ohios-droughts-worse-than-often-recognized-
42928216 
 
Effort to replace Ohio's political-mapmaking system with citizen-led panel cleared to gather 
signatures 
https://www.wkyc.com/amp/article/news/politics/elections/ohio-political-mapmaking-system-
citizen-led-panel-gathering-signatures/95-4711ace5-fd8e-4e72-98f4-d63533bf4bdd 
 
Ohio effort to end GOP gerrymandering can begin gathering voter signatures for the 2024 
ballot 
https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2023/10/12/2198937/-Ohio-effort-to-end-GOP-
gerrymandering-can-begin-gathering-voter-signatures-for-the-2024-ballot 
 
Despite Ohio State Board of Education President Canceling Meeting, 11 Members Met 
https://www.clevescene.com/news/despite-ohio-state-board-of-education-president-
canceling-meeting-11-members-met-anyway-42916578 
 
Jim Jordan allies 'shocked' he couldn't get votes despite 'nowhere else to go' 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/jordan-nowhere-to-go-2665971766 
 
Jim Jordan allies 'threatening retribution' against GOPer's refusing to elect him speaker 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/jim-jordan-bullying-2665973219 

 
NATIONAL NEWS, Oct. 9-15, 2023 
'They preach hate': Ex-White House reporter compares GOP leadership to Hamas 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/trump-gop-hamas-2665972203 
 
Trump v. Swift: Musician poised to raise political voice in 2024 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/taylor-swift-2024-2665973495 
 
'Twenty-three thousand Floridians died': A settlement over DeSantis’ Covid-19 lies imperils 
campaign 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/settlement-desantis-lies-campaign-2665973107 
 
The Conspiracy to End America review: Trump and the fascist threat 
https://amp.theguardian.com/books/2023/oct/15/conspiracy-to-end-america-review-trump-
fascist-threat 
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Supreme Court sets showdown over agency power for January 
https://www.politico.com/news/2023/10/13/supreme-court-chevron-defense-case-00121535 
 
‘It is in the public’s interest’: Judge refuses to toss voters’ insurrection clause lawsuit to kick 
Trump off 2024 ballot, speeding the case towards trial 
https://lawandcrime.com/high-profile/it-is-in-the-publics-interest-judge-refuses-to-toss-voters-
insurrection-clause-lawsuit-to-kick-trump-off-2024-ballot-speeding-the-case-towards-trial 
 
Overhaul of judicial circuits draws heavy fire, seen by some as takeover by DeSantis 
https://www.tallahassee.com/story/news/politics/2023/10/13/florida-judicial-circuit-overhaul-
seen-by-some-as-takeover-by-desantis/71160568007 
 
Wisconsin Republicans Vow To Let Justices Thomas, Alito, Gorsuch, And Kavanaugh Impeach 
Liberal Justice If They Lose Partisan Gerrymander 
https://abovethelaw.com/2023/10/wisconsin-republicans-vow-to-let-justices-thomas-alito-
gorsuch-and-kavanaugh-impeach-liberal-justice-if-they-lose-partisan-gerrymander 
 
Legal expert: Jack Smith has “very few tools” to prevent Judge Cannon from delaying Trump 
trial 
https://www.salon.com/2023/10/12/legal-expert-jack-smith-has-very-few-tools-to-prevent-
cannon-from-delaying-trial 
 
Aileen Cannon Is At It Again 
https://talkingpointsmemo.com/morning-memo/aileen-cannon-mar-a-lago-conflicts-of-interest 
 
Book Bans Are a Conservative Plot to Destroy Public Schools, Says Randi Weingarten 
https://newrepublic.com/post/176205/book-bans-conservative-plot-destroy-public-schools-
says-randi-weingarten 
 
House GOP in total chaos: So much for fascist order and discipline! 
https://www.salon.com/2023/10/13/in-total-chaos-so-much-for-fascist-order-and-discipline 
 
'Tipping point': GOPers reportedly admit it's time to work with Dems on House speaker 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/republican-house-conference-beg-democrats-2665923139 

 
STATE NEWS, Oct. 2-8, 2023 
Ohio abortion-rights supporters worry about ballot confusion in November 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/elections/ohio-abortion-rights-supporters-ballot-
confusion-november-issue-1-rcna118397?cid=par-smartnews-nbcnews 
 
Jim Jordan or Steve Scalise can’t solve the House GOP’s electoral math 
https://www.msnbc.com/opinion/msnbc-opinion/house-speaker-republican-candidates-2024-
jordan-scalise-rcna119019 
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Liz Cheney Says If Jim Jordan Becomes Speaker Then Republicans Cannot Be ‘Counted On To 
Defend The Constitution’ 
https://www.mediaite.com/tv/liz-cheney-says-if-jim-jordan-becomes-speaker-then-
republicans-can-not-be-counted-on-to-defend-the-constitution 
 
Trump endorses Jim Jordan as next House speaker 
https://www.politico.com/news/2023/10/06/trump-endorses-jim-jordan-as-next-house-
speaker-00120312 
 
When is the voter registration deadline in Ohio? Key 2023 general election dates to know 
https://www.cincinnati.com/story/news/2023/10/06/election-day-2023-key-dates-for-ohio-
voters/71071163007/ 
 
Ohio lawmakers propose bill that would restrict transgender bathroom usage 
https://www.wlwt.com/amp/article/ohio-lawmakers-propose-bill-transgender-bathroom-
usage/45459382 
 
Ohio lawmakers hear questions and misinformation on the ‘bathroom bill’ for schools and 
universities 
https://woub.org/2023/10/05/ohio-lawmakers-questions-misinformation-bathroom-bill-
schools-universities 
 
Plaintiffs say restraining order should have stopped Ohio K-12 education overhaul  
https://www.news5cleveland.com/news/state/plaintiffs-say-restraining-order-should-have-
stopped-ohio-k-12-education-overhaul-from-starting 
 
Jim Jordan’s based his career on enabling Republican crimes 
https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2023/10/6/2197820/-Jim-Jordan-s-based-his-career-on-
enabling-Republican-crimes 
 
DeWine says the court order won by Democrats will stop some of education overhaul, but 
not all of it 
https://woub.org/2023/10/03/dewine-court-order-won-by-democrats-will-stop-some-of-ohio-
k-12-overhaul/ 

 
NATIONAL NEWS, Oct. 2-8, 2023 
Ohio abortion-rights supporters worry about ballot confusion in November 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/elections/ohio-abortion-rights-supporters-ballot-
confusion-november-issue-1-rcna118397?cid=par-smartnews-nbcnews 
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Jim Jordan or Steve Scalise can’t solve the House GOP’s electoral math 
https://www.msnbc.com/opinion/msnbc-opinion/house-speaker-republican-candidates-2024-
jordan-scalise-rcna119019 
 
Liz Cheney Says If Jim Jordan Becomes Speaker Then Republicans Cannot Be ‘Counted On To 
Defend The Constitution’ 
https://www.mediaite.com/tv/liz-cheney-says-if-jim-jordan-becomes-speaker-then-
republicans-can-not-be-counted-on-to-defend-the-constitution 
 
Trump endorses Jim Jordan as next House speaker 
https://www.politico.com/news/2023/10/06/trump-endorses-jim-jordan-as-next-house-
speaker-00120312 
 
When is the voter registration deadline in Ohio? Key 2023 general election dates to know 
https://www.cincinnati.com/story/news/2023/10/06/election-day-2023-key-dates-for-ohio-
voters/71071163007/ 
 
Ohio lawmakers propose bill that would restrict transgender bathroom usage 
https://www.wlwt.com/amp/article/ohio-lawmakers-propose-bill-transgender-bathroom-
usage/45459382 
 
Ohio lawmakers hear questions and misinformation on the ‘bathroom bill’ for schools and 
universities 
https://woub.org/2023/10/05/ohio-lawmakers-questions-misinformation-bathroom-bill-
schools-universities 
 
Plaintiffs say restraining order should have stopped Ohio K-12 education overhaul from 
starting 
https://www.news5cleveland.com/news/state/plaintiffs-say-restraining-order-should-have-
stopped-ohio-k-12-education-overhaul-from-starting 
 
Jim Jordan’s based his career on enabling Republican crimes 
https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2023/10/6/2197820/-Jim-Jordan-s-based-his-career-on-
enabling-Republican-crimes 
 
DeWine says the court order won by Democrats will stop some of education overhaul, but 
not all of it 
https://woub.org/2023/10/03/dewine-court-order-won-by-democrats-will-stop-some-of-ohio-
k-12-overhaul/ 
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STATE NEWS, Sept. 24 to Oct. 1, 2023 
Ohio Dem. Chair Liz Walters on Abortion, Weed, and Calling Frank LaRose a 'Loser' 
https://www.clevescene.com/news/ohio-dem-chair-liz-walters-on-abortion-weed-and-calling-
frank-larose-a-loser-42825000 
 
Ohio Redistricting Commission co-chair defends Dem teamwork, despite process issues, 
criticism 
https://www.lovelandmagazine.com/ohio-redistricting-commission-co-chair-defends-dem-
teamwork-despite-process-issues-criticism 
 
Anti-Abortion Lawyer Wants Names of People Who Donated to 9 Texas Abortion Funds 
https://jezebel.com/texas-abortion-fund-donor-names-lawsuit-1850884550 
 
Ohio Politics Explained podcast: Supreme Court hears abortion case, maps get approved 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/news/politics/2023/09/28/ohio-politics-explained-supreme-
court-hears-abortion-case/70989736007 
 
After two rejections, is Ohio attorney general slow-walking anti-gerrymandering 
amendment? 
https://www.lovelandmagazine.com/after-two-rejections-is-ohio-attorney-general-slow-
walking-anti-gerrymandering-amendment 
 
Analysis: Paying to Warm the Planet. Corrupt Utility Law Forces Ohioans to Make Climate 
Worse 
https://www.clevescene.com/news/analysis-paying-to-warm-the-planet-corrupt-utility-law-
forces-ohioans-to-make-climate-worse-42818207 
 
Ohio could earn $218M in new tax revenue in the first year if marijuana is legalized, OSU 
study finds 
https://woub.org/2023/09/26/ohio-218m-new-tax-revenue-first-year-marijuana-legalized-osu-
study/ 
 
Ohio abortion issue facing pushback despite polling support 
https://www.wfmj.com/story/49733459/ohio-abortion-issue-facing-pushback-despite-polling-
support 
 
Less than 3% of voter fraud cases flagged by Ohio Secretary of State Frank LaRose have 
resulted in charges 
https://www.wkyc.com/amp/article/news/politics/elections/ohio-secretary-of-state-frank-
larose-flagged-641-cases-voter-fraud-less-than-3-percent-resulted-in-charges/95-fa4fd588-
045f-47a2-bf2f-aaeae3ba8d83 
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Bill would throw the lives of Ohioans in jeopardy 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/opinion/columns/guest/2023/09/27/what-impact-would-
ohio-senate-bill-83-have-on-student-doctors-patients/70910680007 
 
LaRose is giving the finger to Ohioans. He's intentionally misleading you on abortion 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/opinion/columns/guest/2023/09/26/voting-yes-on-issue-1-
the-only-way-to-stop-abortion-ban-elizabeth-walters-frank-larose-roe-v-wade/70923103007 
 
Vote YES on Issue 1 on November 7: Everything the No Campaign Says Is a Lie 
https://coolcleveland.com/2023/09/vote-yes-on-issue-1-on-november-7-everything-the-no-
campaign-says-is-a-lie 
 

NATIONAL NEWS, Sept. 24 to Oct. 1, 2023 
Surprise: The GOP's First Biden Impeachment Hearing Was a Complete and Utter Flop 
https://www.vanityfair.com/news/2023/09/james-comer-house-republicans-biden-
impeachment-hearing 
 
'Botched this bad': Insiders say GOPers furious at James Comer for his handling of 
impeachment inquiry 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/republicans-furious-biden-impeachment-flop-2665755511 
 
The Supreme Court will take up abortion and gun cases in its new term while ethics concerns 
swirl 
https://www.the-independent.com/news/world/americas/us-politics/supreme-court-ap-
donald-trump-consumer-financial-protection-bureau-washington-b2421566.html 
 
The right is coming for Taylor Swift. They don't stand a chance 
https://www.salon.com/2023/09/29/taylor-swift-travis-kelce-conservative 
 
‘Christian activist’ calls for Taylor Swift and Travis Kelce to be ‘hung’ 
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/taylor-swift-travis-kelce-hung-
b2421182.html 
 
There are more of us than there are of them 
https://www.salon.com/2023/09/30/there-are-more-of-us-than-there-are-of-them 
 
Rich Americans Are Stiffing the Taxman to the Tune of $66 Billion 
https://www.motherjones.com/politics/2023/09/rich-americans-stiffing-irs-taxes 
 
Supreme Court will decide if Texas and Florida can regulate social media to protect 
‘conservative speech’ 
https://www.latimes.com/politics/story/2023-09-29/supreme-court-social-media-and-free-
speech 
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Republicans urge the ignorant to ‘just say no’ to science 
https://chicago.suntimes.com/columnists/2023/9/29/23894558/covid-19-vaccine-scientists-
doctors-ron-desantis-florida-donald-trump-gene-lyons 
 
'Delusional': Trump slammed by auto workers for speech at non-union shop during strike 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/delusional-trump-slammed-by-auto-workers-for-speech-at-
non-union-shop-during-strike-2665737913 
 
Conservatives Aren’t Just Boycotting Bud Light. They’re Trying to Build a Parallel Economy 
https://time.com/6317479/bud-light-boycott-maga-economy-donald-trump-jr 
 
‘Lunacy’: Wall Street Journal Editorial Board Slams Republicans For Ignoring Trump’s 
‘Unhinged’ Posts 
https://www.mediaite.com/print/lunacy-wall-street-journal-editorial-board-slams-republicans-
for-ignoring-trumps-unhinged-posts 
 
Judge rules Donald Trump defrauded banks and insurers while building real estate empire 
https://apnews.com/article/donald-trump-letitia-james-fraud-lawsuit-
1569245a9284427117b8d3ba5da74249 
 

STATE NEWS, Sept. 17-23, 2023 
Judge temporarily blocks overhaul of Ohio's K-12 education system following lawsuit 
https://www.10tv.com/article/news/education/judge-temporarily-blocks-overhaul-of-ohios-
education-system-following-lawsuit/530-2c9bda3a-8da3-4504-a5ee-75135a92bfdb 
 
Judge temporarily blocks Republican-backed overhaul of Ohio’s education system  
https://apnews.com/article/ohio-education-state-board-overhaul-lawsuit-
1401845e65e1546a30e53fe4970f6bfd 
 
Jim Jordan declares what he thinks ‘everyone knows’ 
https://www.msnbc.com/rachel-maddow-show/maddowblog/jim-jordan-declares-thinks-
everyone-knows-rcna111360 
 
Ohio Redistricting Commission selects GOP working map, sets public hearings 
https://www.news5cleveland.com/news/state/ohio-redistricting-commission-selects-gop-
working-map-sets-public-hearings 
 
Ohio Redistricting Commission adopts GOP-drawn Statehouse maps for public discussion 
https://www.wtol.com/amp/article/news/politics/ohio-redistricting-commission-adopts-
republican-drawn-statehouse-maps-for-public-discussion/530-b58aefc3-f99d-4f60-8ca2-
9adc5ffdf205 
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Majority Republicans steamroll Dems' legislative redistricting plan, pass their own 
https://myfox28columbus.com/amp/news/local/ohio-majority-republicans-steamroll-
democrats-redistricting-plan 
 
Ohio School Board sues the state over education law that empowers legislature 
https://www.news5cleveland.com/news/local-news/ohio-school-board-sues-the-state-over-
education-law-that-empowers-legislature 
 
Ohio Supreme Court orders slight change in wording on the reproductive rights ballot issue 
https://woub.org/2023/09/20/ohio-supreme-court-slight-change-wording-reproductive-rights-
ballot-issue 
 
Ohio Secretary of State Signs Voter Data Sharing Agreements With Three States 
https://www.clevescene.com/news/ohio-secretary-of-state-signs-voter-data-sharing-
agreements-with-three-states-42772634 
 
Ohio's newest Supreme Court justice confirms plans to run for 6-year term 
https://www.wlwt.com/amp/article/ohios-newest-supreme-court-justice-confirms-plans-
term/45162526 

 
NATIONAL NEWS, Sept. 10-17, 2023 
Biden Warns: Donald Trump And His MAGA Republicans Are Determined To Destroy 
American Democracy 
https://thepavlovictoday.com/biden-warns-donald-trump-and-his-maga-republicans-are-
determined-to-destroy-american-democracy 
 
Rupert Murdoch Was the Drug Dealer Who Got Conservatives Hooked on Lies 
https://whowhatwhy.org/cartoon/rupert-murdoch-was-the-drug-dealer-who-got-
conservatives-hooked-on-lies 
 
The Open Plot to Dismantle the Federal Government 
https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2023/09/trump-desantis-republicans-dismantle-
deep-state/675378 
 
Cassidy Hutchinson says Mark Meadows burned so many documents before leaving the 
White House that the then-chief of staff's wife complained about dry-cleaning bills to remove 
the 'bonfire' smell: report 
https://www.businessinsider.com/cassidy-hutchinson-meadows-wife-dry-cleaning-expenses-
fireplace-documents-trump-2023-9 
 
'Monsters': These GOP 'state-level efforts' could be a 'near-fatal blow' to democracy in 2024 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/state-level-efforts-near-fatal-2665718712 
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How Democrats in rural Northern California, deep in MAGA country, are growing stronger 
https://amp.sacbee.com/news/politics-government/article277602938.html 
 
A constitutional revolution is underway at the Supreme Court, as the conservative 
supermajority rewrites basic understandings of the roots of US law 
https://theconversation.com/a-constitutional-revolution-is-underway-at-the-supreme-court-as-
the-conservative-supermajority-rewrites-basic-understandings-of-the-roots-of-us-law-212944 
 
Mississippi auditor says several college majors indoctrinate students, should be defunded 
https://www.clarionledger.com/story/news/2023/09/21/mississippi-state-auditor-says-several-
college-majors-indoctrinate-students-and-should-be-defunded/70919414007 
 
Former John Durham Deputy Confirms Bill Barr Was Exactly As Corrupt As We All Thought He 
Was 
https://abovethelaw.com/2023/09/former-john-durham-deputy-confirms-bill-barr-was-exactly-
as-corrupt-as-we-all-thought-he-was 
 
Clarence Thomas Secretly Participated in Koch Network Donor Events 
https://www.propublica.org/article/clarence-thomas-secretly-attended-koch-brothers-donor-
events-scotus 
 
Democrats re-introduce bill to set term limits for Supreme Court justices 
https://thegrio.com/2023/09/21/democrats-re-introduce-bill-to-set-term-limits-for-supreme-
court-justices 
 
Anti-abortion leaders are turning on Trump for treating them 'like a cheap date': report 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/trump-abortion-2665710917-2665710917 
 
Millionaire Republicans condemned for pushing huge cuts to Medicaid and food benefits 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/gop-budget-cuts-2665709244 
 
The states of statewide gerrymandering in 2023 
https://theweek.com/politics/the-states-of-statewide-gerrymandering-in-2023 
 
Joint Chiefs of Staff chair warns Trump will 'start throwing people in jail' in 2025 — himself 
included 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/mark-milley-trump-2665710208-2665710208 
 
STATE NEWS, Sept. 10-17, 2023 
Ohio Senator introduces new bill to increase educators’ tax deduction on school expenses 
https://www.wtrf.com/top-stories/ohio-senator-introduces-new-bill-to-increase-educators-tax-
deduction-on-school-expenses/amp/ 
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Dark Money Group Running Attack Ads in Ohio Against Sherrod Brown With Almost No Public 
Disclosures 
https://www.clevescene.com/news/dark-money-group-running-attack-ads-in-ohio-against-
sherrod-brown-with-almost-no-public-disclosures-42741263 
 
Ohio Secretary of State Frank LaRose raises more ethics questions with proposed office move 
to US Senate campaign headquarters 
https://www.wkyc.com/amp/article/news/politics/elections/ohio-secretary-of-state-frank-
larose-office-move-us-senate-candidacy-ethical-questions/95-e6573d9e-7cb9-47cc-b9df-
c5381bca8229 
 
Ohio's newest Supreme Court justice confirms plans to run for 6-year term 
https://www.wlwt.com/amp/article/ohios-newest-supreme-court-justice-confirms-plans-
term/45162526 
 
Democrats in Ohio say they’ll need a new recipe for a second huge abortion rights win 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/elections/democrats-ohio-abortion-second-win-
rcna103897?cid=par-smartnews-nbcnews 
 
J.D. Vance maybe "salivating," but people know false promise of growth when they see it 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/opinion/columns/guest/2023/09/15/ohios-state-parks-have-
fallen-prey-to-anonymous-out-of-state-drillers-fracking-utica-shale-hearing/70852856007/ 
 
Analysis shows Ohio's new universal voucher program already exceeds cost estimates 
https://www.detroitnews.com/story/news/nation/2023/09/14/analysis-shows-ohios-new-
universal-voucher-program-already-exceeds-cost-estimates/70854589007 
 
Ohio Republican senator will block confirmation vote for next U.S. attorney in Chicago 
https://chicago.suntimes.com/politics/2023/9/14/23874081/jd-vance-us-attorney-chicago-
april-perry-senate-conformation-block 
 
Ohio GOP effort introduced to make all state board of education positions elected and 
partisan 
https://www.news5cleveland.com/news/state/ohio-gop-effort-introduced-to-make-all-state-
board-of-education-positions-elected-and-partisan 
 
Romney Torches Fellow Senate Republican J.D. Vance: ‘How Do You Sit Next to Him at 
Lunch?’ 
https://www.mediaite.com/politics/romney-torches-fellow-senate-republican-j-d-vance-how-
do-you-sit-next-to-him-at-lunch/ 
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GOP legislative leaders' co-chair flap has brought the Ohio Redistricting Commission to a 
standstill 
https://www.wtol.com/amp/article/news/politics/gop-legislative-leaders-co-chair-flap-has-
brought-ohio-redistricting-commission-to-a-standstill/530-ca72b9c9-8eea-4bde-8803-
b9e716848e5a 
 
Revealed: FBI agent rebuts Jim Jordan's whistleblower's Biden claims 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/jim-jordan-fbi-agentdispells-irs-2665296072 

 
NATIONAL NEWS, Sept. 10-17, 2023 
Evangelicals losing their grip on the Republican Party as 2024 election looms 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/gop-evangelicals-2665531113-2665531113 
 
Why Billionaires needed to outfit Supreme Court justices with 'golden handcuffs' 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/alito-thomas-billionaires-2665485134 
 
A neuroscientist explains why stupidity is an existential threat to America 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/dunning-kruger-effect-2665485389 
 
American white nationalists are fleeing US sites for Russian platforms. Here’s why 
https://www.the-independent.com/news/world/americas/us-politics/russia-us-social-media-
citizens-nationalism-extremism-b2413207.html  
 
House Republicans threatened FBI agent after he showed up with two lawyers 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/jim-jordan-fbi-2665486028-2665486028 
 
Florida's 'destruction' of higher education is experiment GOP wants to take nationwide: 
columnist 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/university-of-florida-2665442051-2665442051 
 
PragerU’s Right-Wing Playbook for Infiltrating Public Education Is Working 
https://www.rollingstone.com/politics/politics-features/prageru-right-wing-education-
curriculum-new-hampshire-1234825918/  
 
‘Tyranny of the Minority’ warns Constitution is dangerously outdated 
https://news.harvard.edu/gazette/story/2023/09/scholars-warn-of-danger-in-an-outdated-
constitution-democracy-tyranny-of-the-minority/ 
 
'Tyranny of the Minority' writers say democracy is at risk 
https://www.pbs.org/video/democracy-in-crisis-1694720570 
 
Kevin McCarthy Is Impeaching Biden Because He Can’t Afford Not to 
https://www.vice.com/en/article/93kng5/mccarthy-trump-biden-impeachment-romney-maga 
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Clinging to Trumpian lies, Wisconsin GOP tries to 'illegally fire' election chief 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/clinging-to-trumpian-lies-wisconsin-gop-tries-to-illegally-fire-
election-chief-2665434476 
 
National security expert blames Republican officials for stirring up rage that's led to attacks 
on FBI 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/republican-party-encouraging-violence-fbi-2665405349 
 
MAGA threats to Hunter Biden prosecutors force FBI 'to create a stand-alone unit to 
investigate': report 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/trump-supporters-threats-2665385726 
 
House GOP chair had 'behind the scenes' discussions with Trump about Biden impeachment: 
report 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/behind-the-scenes-discussions-trump-2665292858 
 
Opinion: Republicans now want to investigate tax-exempt groups, just not their own 
https://www.latimes.com/opinion/story/2023-09-14/republicans-investigation-501c3-tax-
exempt-groups-politics-weaponization 
 
GOPer claims Trump is behind Biden impeachment inquiry: 'It distracts from the 4 
indictments' 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/trump-dictates-biden-impeachment-2665283030 
 

STATE NEWS, Sept. 3-10, 2023 
Ohio Senator introduces new bill to increase educators’ tax deduction on school expenses 
https://www.wtrf.com/top-stories/ohio-senator-introduces-new-bill-to-increase-educators-tax-
deduction-on-school-expenses/amp/ 
 
Can race-neutral admissions enroll diverse students? Here's what Ohio colleges can do 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/news/education/2023/09/10/can-race-neutral-admissions-
enroll-diverse-students-experts-say-results-vary-ohio-state-university/70406702007 
 
Controversial Ohio higher education overhaul bill — unions say stop 
https://www.wcpo.com/news/government/state-government/ohio-state-government-
news/controversial-ohio-higher-education-overhaul-bill-reworked-to-be-more-palatable-
unions-say-stop 
 
Ohio will keep GOP-drawn congressional maps in 2024 elections, ending court challenge 
https://yourradioplace.com/ohio-will-keep-gop-drawn-congressional-maps-in-2024-elections-
ending-court-challenge 
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J.D. Vance introduces mask mandate ban; unanimous passage falls short 
https://fox8.com/news/j-d-vance-introduces-mask-mandate-ban-unanimous-passage-falls-
short/amp 
 
'Now do Jim Jordan': Ex-prosecutor calls for contempt charges after Peter Navarro verdict 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/jim-jordan-peter-navarro-2665060069 
 
Ohio deserves better than 'copycat' senator's threat to colleges, knowledge | Opinion 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/opinion/columns/guest/2023/09/07/why-is-senate-bill-83-
dangerous-to-ohio-colleges-universities-jerry-cirino-ohio-state-columbus/70742605007/ 
 
Abortion rights groups ask Ohio Supreme Court to order full amendment text for November 
ballots 
https://www.news5cleveland.com/news/state/abortion-rights-groups-ask-ohio-supreme-court-
to-order-full-amendment-text-for-november-ballots 
 
Ohio State's President Ted Carter's lack of credentials should concern you| Professor 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/opinion/columns/guest/2023/09/05/why-people-are-
concerned-about-ohio-state-university-president-ted-carter-degree-columbus/70722447007/ 
 
'Corrupt' Ohio Secretary of State using deceit to stop birth control, abortion| Bill DeMora 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/opinion/columns/guest/2023/09/06/why-is-frank-larose-
fixaated-on-stopping-abortion-birth-control-november-7-election-ohio-issue-1/70722365007/ 

 
NATIONAL NEWS, Sept. 3-10, 2023 
Mark Meadows' case shows GOP's pattern of undermining state rights: analyst 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/meadows-filing-state-rights-2665156818 
 
Ginni Thomas helped establish a 'billion-dollar force' ahead of Citizens United: report 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/ginni-thomas-billion-dollar-force-2665179439 
 
DeSantis backs Florida surgeon general in urging residents against new Covid vaccines 
https://amp.theguardian.com/us-news/2023/sep/09/florida-covid-vaccines-desantis-joseph-
ladapo 
 
Republicans are trying to take the Trump fake electors narrative and tie it to Democrats 
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/2023/09/10/how-trump-and-his-allies-fake-
electors-bid-compares-to-a-1960-case/70703750007/ 
 
U.S. Senator Warns “My Socialist Opponent Is a Direct Threat” 
https://2paragraphs.com/2023/09/u-s-senator-warns-my-socialist-opponent-is-a-direct-
threat/amp 
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Jack Smith said Trump's 'daily' antagonistic social media posts pose a threat to the jury pool 
https://www.businessinsider.com/jack-smith-said-trumps-social-media-could-prejudice-the-
jury-pool-2023-9 
 
A moment of reckoning for gerrymandering 
https://www.cnn.com/2023/09/09/politics/gerrymandering-what-matters/index.html 
 
'Brain drain': Nearly half of Florida's college faculty say they're looking for jobs in new states 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/ron-desantis-florida-2665037365-2665037365 
 
Republicans are trying to find a new term for ‘pro-life’ to stave off more electoral losses 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/congress/republicans-try-find-new-term-life-stave-
electoral-losses-rcna103924?cid=par-smartnews-nbcnews 
 
Trump plans to become a dictator — denial will not save you 
https://www.salon.com/2023/09/07/plans-to-become-a-dictator--denial-will-not-save-you/ 
 
Polls Show Democratic Incumbent Beshear Running Away With Kentucky Governor’s Race, 
but They May Not Tell the Whole Story 
https://www.nysun.com/article/polls-show-democratic-incumbent-beshear-running-away-
with-kentucky-governors-race-but-they-may-not-tell-the-whole-story 
 
Wisconsin GOP Gonna IMPEACH Justice Janet Protasiewicz For High Crime Of Public 
Liberalness 
https://www.wonkette.com/p/wisconsin-gop-gonna-impeach-justice 
 
Biden celebrates unions, job creation in Labor Day appearance 
https://www.staradvertiser.com/2023/09/04/breaking-news/biden-celebrates-unions-job-
creation-in-labor-day-appearance/amp 
 
New Report Finds That Book Bans Have Reached Their Highest Levels Yet 
https://time.com/6273086/book-bans-surge-pen-america-report/ 
 
Republicans and right-wing billionaires want a nation of uneducated serfs 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/gop-news-2664823090 
 

STATE NEWS, Aug. 27 to Sept. 3, 2023 
Ohio votes on abortion rights this fall. Misinformation about the proposal is already 
spreading 
https://apnews.com/article/abortion-ohio-constitutional-amendment-election-misinformation-
d7b3d8273389a432b011964c14959789 
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There’s already confusion over the abortion ballot language in Ohio. It’s going to get worse  
https://woub.org/2023/09/01/confusion-over-abortion-ballot-language-ohio/ 
 
Ohio Redistricting Commission To Reconvene To Redraw Maps 
https://wkxa.com/local-news/ohio-redistricting-commission-to-reconvene-to-redraw-maps/ 
 
Ohio redistricting up in the air as attorney general says governor must reconstitute 
commission 
https://www.news5cleveland.com/news/state/ohio-redistricting-up-in-the-air-as-attorney-
general-says-governor-must-reconstitute-commission 
 
A new ballot measure would dramatically reform redistricting in Ohio. Here's how it would 
work 
https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2023/8/25/2189083/-A-new-ballot-measure-would-
dramatically-reform-redistricting-in-Ohio-Here-s-how-it-would-work 
 
Ohio Rep. Bob Young removed from leadership role after second arrest 
https://www.wcpo.com/news/state/state-ohio/ohio-rep-bob-young-removed-from-leadership-
role-after-second-arrest 
 
Ohio elections officials are concerned that expired ID may thwart voters 
https://woub.org/2023/08/30/ohio-elections-officials-expired-id-thwart-voters/ 
 
Legal battle erupts over the term 'unborn child' in Ohio abortion amendment 
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/policy/healthcare/battle-erupts-over-term-unborn-
child-ohio-abortion-amendment 
 
Will Legal Pot and Abortion Rights Be a Potent Combination for Ohio Voters? 
https://newrepublic.com/article/175268/legal-pot-abortion-rights-ohio 
 
Letters: Frank LaRose, Theresa Gavarone trying to rig system to stop abortion rights 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/opinion/letters/2023/08/30/letters-larose-gavarone-trying-
to-rig-system-to-stop-abortion-rights/70701789007/ 
 
Catholic: 'Abortion stigma' is real in the church. Forced pregnancy is worse. 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/opinion/columns/guest/2023/08/29/will-columbus-catholics-
support-ohio-abortion-amendments-ohio-issue-1-november-7-election/70670668007/ 
 
Ohio Abortion Rights Group Goes To State Supreme Court Over ‘Misleading’ Ballot Proposal 
Language 
https://talkingpointsmemo.com/news/ohio-abortion-state-supreme-court-lawsuit? 
 
Vote YES in Issue 1 in November Despite GOP Dirty Tricks 
https://coolcleveland.com/2023/08/vote-yes-in-issue-1-in-november-despite-gop-dirty-tricks/ 
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MAGA attorney gets three years after voter fraud conviction in Ohio 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/voter-fraud-maga-attorney-2664547537 
 

NATIONAL NEWS, Aug. 27 to Sept. 3, 2023 
Alabama Attorney General Says State Can Prosecute Those Who Help Women Procure 
Procedure, Dismisses Pro-Abortion Lawsuit 
https://www.blackenterprise.com/alabama-attorney-general-says-state-can-prosecute-those-
who-help-women-abortion/amp 
 
Texas Republicans Are Targeting Highways Now to Stop Out-of-State Abortions 
https://jezebel.com/texas-republicans-are-targeting-highways-now-to-stop-ou-1850796179 
 
Judge rejects DeSantis’ congressional map, empowering Black voters in North Florida 
https://amp.miamiherald.com/news/state/florida/article278906479.html 
 
Judge finds Rudy Giuliani liable for defamation of two Georgia election workers 
https://www.npr.org/2023/08/30/1196875212/judge-finds-rudy-giuliani-liable-for-defamation-
of-two-georgia-election-workers 
 
Here's how Trump's comments show he is planning a 'dictatorship': Historian 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/trump-history-dictator-2664771479 
 
Democrats Demand Investigation Of Jared Kushner 
https://www.19fortyfive.com/2023/09/democrats-demand-investigation-of-jared-kushner/ 
 
Florida’s history curriculum mirrors 'generations' of white Christian nationalist doctrine: 
author 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/floridas-history-curriculum-christian-nationalist-2664762548 
 
Voting in North Carolina faces some big changes with a Republican-backed bill 
https://www.npr.org/2023/09/02/1197252802/north-carolina-voting-legislation 
 
'To the wolves': Columnist says GOP about to turn on Mitch McConnell 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/mcconnell-and-biden-2664814071 
 
Trump considered sending political foes to Gitmo -- here's why he didn't: Ex-Trump official 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/trump-gitmo-enemies-2664807221 
 
Trump calls sons 'idiots' and will likely throw them under bus in New York case: biographer 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/trump-sons-idiot-2664716080 
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Republicans and right-wing billionaires want a nation of uneducated serfs 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/gop-news-2664823090 
 
Clarence Thomas Finally Discloses Slew of Gifts From Megadonor Pal 
https://www.thedailybeast.com/clarence-thomas-finally-discloses-slew-of-gifts-from-
megadonor-harlan-crow 
 
Proud Boys leader Joe Biggs sobs as he's sentenced to 17 years in prison 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/proud-boys-leader-17-years-2664707901 
 
Giuliani liable for defaming Georgia election workers, judge rules 
https://www.reuters.com/legal/us-judge-orders-giuliani-pay-fines-georgia-related-defamation-
case-court-filing-2023-08-30 
 
For the next time some idiot tries to tell you the GOP is 'The Party of Business' 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/haley-2664639417 
 

STATE NEWS, Aug. 20-27, 2023  

Standing up for small town Ohio 
https://www.sidneydailynews.com/2023/08/26/standing-up-for-small-town-ohio/ 
 
Data shows Cincinnati is experiencing 15 more summer days above normal temperatures 
https://www.wcpo.com/news/local-news/data-shows-cincinnati-is-experiencing-15-more-
summer-days-above-normal-temperatures 
 
State Issue 2: What to know about Ohio's recreational marijuana legalization ballot issue 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/news/politics/elections/2023/08/24/state-issue-2-ohios-
ballot-issue-on-marijuana-legalization-november-2023-election-results/70672594007 
 
Morning Digest: Ohio Republicans once again grovel for Trump's Senate endorsement 
https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2023/8/24/2189169/-Morning-Digest-Ohio-Republicans-
once-again-grovel-for-Trump-s-Senate-endorsement 
 
Ohio AG Dave Yost rejects language for amendment aimed at reforming troubled political 
mapmaking 
https://www.wtol.com/amp/article/news/politics/elections/ohio-attorney-general-rejects-
language-amendment-reforming-political-mapmaking/95-78ee78b1-482e-4ce4-8b35-
419c58c85a51 
 

NATIONAL NEWS, Aug. 20-27, 2023 
Constitution's disqualification clause fits Trump 'like a glove': ex-prosecutor 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/trump-disqualified-like-a-glove-2664471199 
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Chris Christie says teachers unions are a bigger threat to the U.S. than UFOs 
https://www.dailydot.com/debug/chris-christie-ufos-teacher-unions/ 
 
Stormy Daniels mocks Donald Trump’s claim that he weighs just 215lbs 
https://www.indy100.com/news/stormy-daniels-donald-trump-weight 
 
Guns, Republicans and "manliness": We all suffer from the right's mental health crisis 
https://www.salon.com/2023/08/20/guns-and-manliness-we-all-suffer-from-the-rights-mental-
health/ 
 
Republican activist says party ‘deserves to lose’ if it fails to address climate crisis 
https://amp.theguardian.com/us-news/2023/aug/24/republicans-climate-crisis-debate 
 
Op-Ed: Voter Purges Are Increasing Across The South. We Must Put A Stop To The Practice 
https://newsone.com/4689588/stopping-voter-purges 
 
Men accused in plot to kidnap Michigan Gov. Whitmer wanted to start a civil war, prosecutor 
says 
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/amp/nation/men-accused-in-plot-to-kidnap-michigan-gov-
whitmer-wanted-to-start-a-civil-war-prosecutor-says 
 
Inside the MAGA plan to track and control your life 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/russia-maga-plan-2662270670 
 

STATE NEWS, Aug. 13-20, 2023  

Proposed constitutional amendment seeks to end gerrymandering after legislature defied 
courts 
https://www.news5cleveland.com/news/politics/ohio-politics/proposed-constitutional-
amendment-seeks-to-end-gerrymandering-after-legislature-defied-courts 
 
In many ways, Ohio Sec. of State LaRose’s troubles symbolic of his party’s, experts say 
https://www.logandaily.com/news/in-many-ways-ohio-sec-of-state-larose-s-troubles-symbolic-
of-his-party-s/article_2b4e7836-3df5-11ee-a450-8b326751aa20.html 
 
Former Ohio Chief Justice continues fight against gerrymandered maps 
https://www.news5cleveland.com/news/politics/ohio-politics/former-ohio-chief-justice-
continues-fight-against-gerrymandered-maps 
 
Ohio’s former chief justice says redistricting was ‘doomed to fail’ and Ohio needs a new way 
to draw maps 
https://woub.org/2023/08/16/ohio-former-chief-justice-redistricting-doomed/ 
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Yet Another Group ‘Protecting’ Ohioans Springs Up to Oppose Recreational Marijuana 
Measure 
https://www.clevescene.com/news/yet-another-group-protecting-ohioans-springs-up-to-
oppose-recreational-marijuana-measure-42578825 
 
Ohio neighborhood showered with flyers promoting white supremacy 
https://thegrio.com/2023/08/18/ohio-neighborhood-showered-flyers-promoting-white-
supremacy/ 
 
FAILED OHIO AMENDMENT REFLECTS NATIONAL EFFORTS BY REPUBLICANS TO DENY DIRECT 
DEMOCRACY 
http://www.milwaukeeindependent.com/newswire/failed-ohio-amendment-reflects-national-
efforts-republicans-deny-direct-democracy/ 
 
A recent Ohio racketeering and conspiracy case may shed light on Fani Willis’ Trump 
prosecution strategy 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/householder-trump-2664050917 
 
Ohio reports record job numbers 
https://sunny95.com/news/061160-ohio-reports-record-job-numbers/ 
 
Study: Ohio would gain $79 billion annually if racial disparities were removed| Opinion 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/opinion/columns/guest/2023/08/16/what-impact-are-racial-
disparities-having-on-ohio-economy-columbus-public-health-crisis/70566295007/ 
 
Proposed Ohio constitutional amendment would end qualified immunity 
https://www.nbc4i.com/news/local-news/columbus/proposed-ohio-constitutional-
amendment-would-end-qualified-immunity/amp/ 
 
Ohio Supreme Court rejects lawsuit to keep abortion measure from appearing on November 
ballot 
https://www.news5cleveland.com/news/abortion-in-ohio/ohio-supreme-court-rejects-lawsuit-
to-keep-abortion-measure-from-appearing-on-november-ballot 
 
Ohio Supreme Court could reinstate 6-week abortion ban ahead of Nov. vote 
https://www.wcpo.com/news/government/local-politics/ohio-supreme-court-could-reinstate-
6-week-abortion-ban-ahead-of-november-vote 

 
NATIONAL NEWS, Aug. 13-20, 2023 
Trump’s coup continues. It will soon enter its fourth phase 
https://amp.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2023/aug/20/donald-trump-coup-effort-phase-
four-us-government 
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FRANCIS WILKINSON: Republicans would rather subvert democracy than lose 
https://www.mahoningmatters.com/news/state/ohio/article278426239.html  
 
Chris Christie Taunts Ron DeSantis: ‘Endorse Trump and Get the Hell out of the Race’  
https://getpocket.com/read/3922152167  
 
Disney hits Ron DeSantis board with countersuit, days after he says it's time to 'move on' 
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/disney-hits-ron-desantis-board-with-countersuit-days-after-
he-says-its-time-to-move-on-160426034.html 
 
Hackers apparently infiltrate Trump's Patriot Legal Defense Fund website 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/trump-pac-hacked-2664069680 
 
Florida Approved a PragerU Climate Cartoon for Schools. We Asked a Scientist to Fact-Check 
It. 
https://www.motherjones.com/environment/2023/08/prageru-climate-skeptic-science-florida-
education/ 
 
Federal judges rule against provisions of GOP-backed voting laws in Georgia and Texas 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/elections/federal-judges-rule-parts-texas-georgia-voting-
laws-rcna100740?cid=par-smartnews-nbcnews 
 
The deadly reason Republicans are suckers for fake news 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/republicans-and-fake-news-2657214661 
 
New NC bill would allow intimidation in polling places | Opinion 
https://amp.charlotteobserver.com/opinion/article278161432.html 
 
How democracy will die the first month of the next Trump presidency 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/thom-hartmann-program-2662324702 
 
Supreme Court, mired in controversy, could wade into Trump indictments. Here's how it 
could happen. 
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/2023/08/18/supreme-court-trump-
indictment/70604721007/ 
 
Four for four? DeSantis removes yet another elected official in Florida – all Democrats. 
https://www.usatoday.com/story/opinion/columnist/2023/08/15/desantis-suspends-florida-
state-attorney-pattern-democrats-elections/70589060007/ 
 
Jamie Raskin Hints At Revelations That Trump Pocketed 'Millions of Dollars' in Foreign 
Emoluments, Even As GOP Turns The Heat On Hunter Biden 
https://www.benzinga.com/amp/content/33816183 
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Trump’s Plan To Go Full-On Fascist If He Wins In 2024 
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/opinion-trump-2024-election-executive-branch-power-
grab_n_64d568dae4b0f17c0907de68/amp 
 
Republicans Are Pissed That Merrick Garland Did Exactly What They Asked 
https://newrepublic.com/post/174974/republicans-furious-getting-hunter-biden-special-
counsel-demanded 

 
STATE NEWS, Aug. 13-20, 2023  

Multiple signs that Ohio federal corruption investigation might be heating up — again 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/ohio-corruption-scandal-2663681550 
 
Proposed Ohio constitutional amendment would end qualified immunity 
https://www.nbc4i.com/news/local-news/columbus/proposed-ohio-constitutional-
amendment-would-end-qualified-immunity/amp 
 
Ohio Supreme Court could reinstate 6-week abortion ban ahead of Nov. vote 
https://www.wcpo.com/news/government/local-politics/ohio-supreme-court-could-reinstate-
6-week-abortion-ban-ahead-of-november-vote 
 
Ohio Supreme Court rejects lawsuit to keep abortion measure from appearing on November 
ballot 
https://www.news5cleveland.com/news/abortion-in-ohio/ohio-supreme-court-rejects-lawsuit-
to-keep-abortion-measure-from-appearing-on-november-ballot 
 
Ohio Doc Who Said COVID-19 Vaccine Was ‘Magnetic’ Suspended Indefinitely 
https://www.thedailybeast.com/ohio-doctor-sherri-tenpenny-who-said-covid-19-vaccine-was-
magnetic-is-suspended-indefinitely 
 
Ohio Dems. chair mocks Republican who complained they didn't have enough time to push 
their effort to stymie abortion rights: 'You picked the date dude' 
https://www.businessinsider.com/ohio-democrats-issue-1-liz-walters-matt-huffman-time-
abortion-2023-8 
 
Election deniers inflate Ohio polling glitch into another 'fraud' conspiracy thanks to reporter's 
tweet 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/cuyahoga-falls-voting-2663081132 
 
Ohio Vote Is Crushing Defeat for Sherrod Brown’s Likely ’24 Opponent 
https://newrepublic.com/post/174931/sherrod-browns-likely-opponent-bashes-ohio-voters-
for-voting 
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This analysis shows which voters rejected Ohio’s Issue 1 measure 
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/amp/politics/this-analysis-shows-which-voters-rejected-ohios-
issue-1-measure 
 
What Ohio Amendments Wouldn’t Have Passed With a 60% Threshold? 
https://www.clevescene.com/news/what-ohio-amendments-wouldnt-have-passed-with-a-60-
threshold-42510361 
 
Ohio Republicans push for chaplains in schools in new bill 
https://www.news5cleveland.com/news/local-news/ohio-republicans-push-for-chaplains-in-
schools-in-new-bill 

 
NATIONAL NEWS, Aug. 13-20, 2023 

Jamie Raskin Hints At Revelations That Trump Pocketed 'Millions of Dollars' in Foreign 
Emoluments, Even As GOP Turns The Heat On Hunter Biden 
https://www.benzinga.com/amp/content/33816183 
 
Newest "anti-woke" tantrum: Right-wingers don't think kids of different races can be friends 
https://www.salon.com/2023/08/14/newest-anti-woke-tantrum-right-wingers-dont-think-kids-
of-different-races-can-be-friends 
 
New NC bill would allow intimidation in polling places | Opinion 
https://amp.charlotteobserver.com/opinion/article278161432.html 
 
The Supreme Court is taking a wrecking ball to the wall between church and state 
https://www.vox.com/platform/amp/scotus/2023/8/13/23822822/supreme-court-
establishment-clause-church-state-separation-carson-bremerton 
 
Ron Johnson Says COVID Was ‘Pre-Planned’ in Batsh*t Fox News Rant 
https://www.thedailybeast.com/ron-johnson-says-covid-was-pre-planned-in-batsht-fox-news-
rant 
 
Why Would Trump Leave Office After A Second Term If Prison Awaits? Experts Fear He Won’t. 
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/trump-second-term-
autocrat_n_64d6841ae4b03966864a12b9 
 
Republicans Are Pissed That Merrick Garland Did Exactly What They Asked 
https://newrepublic.com/post/174974/republicans-furious-getting-hunter-biden-special-
counsel-demanded 
 
Revealed: The shocking voter purge crisis of democracy 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/voter-purges-2663365783 
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Texas Republicans Cite Noah’s Ark in Lawsuit Over State’s Right to Wage War With Mexico 
https://slate.com/news-and-politics/2023/08/texas-republicans-noahs-ark-mexico-border-
lawsuit.html 
 
Trump’s Plan To Go Full-On Fascist If He Wins In 2024 
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/opinion-trump-2024-election-executive-branch-power-
grab_n_64d568dae4b0f17c0907de68 
 
'Very scary': Former RNC staffer dishes on the more terrifying members of GOP's right-wing 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/paul-gosar-2663201748-2663201748 
 
‘These People Are Afraid’: George Conway Says Republican Pols Are Terrified Of Their Own 
Voters, ‘Who They Know Have Weapons’ 
https://www.mediaite.com/crime/these-people-are-afraid-george-conway-says-republican-
pols-are-terrified-of-their-own-voters-who-they-know-have-weapons 
 
Constitutional law scholar breaks down how Trump lawyer 'completely misused' his work in 
coup memo 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/trump-chesebro-2663207623 
 
Ron DeSantis Suspends Florida’s Only Black Female State Attorney in Radical Move — and 
Local Sheriff Mocks Her 
https://people.com/ron-desantis-suspends-floridas-only-black-female-state-attorney-7574682 
 
'Just the beginning': Ex-FBI official warns more assassins could be inspired by Trump 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/donald-trump-violent-threats-2663109596 
 
Judges may 'have no choice' but to jail Trump if he keeps up attacks: legal expert 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/donald-trump-jail-2663176519-2663176519 

 
STATE NEWS, July 30 to Aug. 6, 2023  

Where do I vote? What kind of ID do I need? Last minute Ohio election questions answered 
https://www.beaconjournal.com/story/news/politics/elections/2023/08/01/issue-1-ohio-
special-election-where-to-vote-what-to-know/70504682007 
 
Thomas Suddes: Issue 1 could change the battlefield in Ohio Statehouse 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/opinion/columns/2023/08/07/impact-of-issue-1-early-voting-
abortion-opinion-ohio-august-8-special-election-gerrymandering-hb-6/70509037007 
 
Ohio Republicans push for chaplains in schools in new bill 
https://www.news5cleveland.com/news/local-news/ohio-republicans-push-for-chaplains-in-
schools-in-new-bill 
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Sherrod Brown: Protecting Ohio farmland and technology from China 
https://www.dailyadvocate.com/2023/08/04/protecting-ohio-farmland-and-technology-from-
china/ 
 
Ohio's Sen. Brown seeks to ban China from buying U.S. farmland 
https://www.toledoblade.com/local/politics/2023/07/30/sen-brown-seeks-to-ban-china-from-
buying-u-s-farmland/stories/20230728022 
 
Ohio counties need more poll workers for August Special Election 
https://www.news5cleveland.com/news/state/ohio-counties-need-more-poll-workers-for-
august-special-election 
 
Boosters of Ohio's controversial Issue 1 are increasingly connected to election denial: analysis 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/ohio-issue-1-2662739675-2662739675 
 
Judge Tosses Lawsuit Against Ohio School District’s Pro-Trans Policies 
https://www.advocate.com/law/ohio-school-district-trans-policies 
 
Anti-abortion advocates sue Ohio secretary of state over abortion amendment 
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/policy/healthcare/anti-abortion-advocates-sue-ohio-
secretary-of-state-over-abortion-amendment 
 
Doctors Emerge as Political Force in Battle Over Abortion Laws in Ohio and Elsewhere 
https://www.propublica.org/article/doctors-join-political-battle-over-abortion-laws 

 
NATIONAL NEWS, July 30 to Aug. 6, 2023   

The Dark Side of Right-Wing Enthusiasm: Trump’s Troops Are Taking Action 
https://whowhatwhy.org/politics/the-dark-side-of-right-wing-enthusiasm-trumps-troops-are-
taking-action 
 
The far-right financier giving millions to the Republican party to fight ‘woke communists’ 
https://amp.theguardian.com/us-news/2023/aug/04/far-right-republican-donor-woke-thomas-
klingenstein 
 
Nearly two-thirds of Americans think Jan. 6 charges against Trump are serious: POLL 
https://abcnews.go.com/Politics/thirds-americans-jan-6-charges-trump-poll/story 
 
Florida bans AP Psychology courses across the state 
https://boingboing.net/2023/08/03/florida-bans-ap-psychology-courses-across-the-state.html 
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Trump Admitted 2020 Loss, Aide Testified Under Oath: ‘I Don’t Want People to Know That 
We Lost’ 
https://www.mediaite.com/trump/trump-admitted-2020-loss-aide-testified-under-oath-i-dont-
want-people-to-know-that-we-lost 
 
Aileen Cannon made 'multiple errors' in June trial — including one that 'could have 
invalidated' the case 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/aileen-cannon-2662726600-2662726600 
 
Prying into women's healthcare records, Idaho Republicans also issue a chilling threat 
https://boingboing.net/2023/08/04/prying-into-womens-healthcare-records-idaho-
republicans-also-issue-a-chilling-threat.html 
 
As the Persian Gulf heats up, top military leaders are stuck in Tuberville’s hold 
https://www.politico.com/news/2023/08/04/persian-gulf-tuberville-hold-00109909 
 
History must record Trump's plan for a nationwide 'Kent State' massacre 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/donald-trump-kent-state-2662718252 
 
From ‘Mr President’ to ‘Mr’: strongman Donald Trump cut down to size in court 
https://amp.theguardian.com/us-news/2023/aug/04/trump-court-arraignment-power-
dynamics-january-6 
 
John Bolton: ‘In a second Trump term, we’d almost certainly withdraw from NATO’ 
https://thehill.com/blogs/blog-briefing-room/4136979-bolton-trump-second-term-nato 
 
Florida Governor Ron DeSantis Says He’ll ‘Start Slitting Throats’ Of ‘Deep State People’ If 
Elected 
https://defpen.com/desantis-slitting-throats-comments 
 
These four swing states had conservative supreme courts. Now progressives control them all 
https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2023/8/2/2184779/-These-four-swing-states-had-
conservative-supreme-courts-Now-progressives-control-them-all 
 
Florida Just Approved Educational Materials Featuring Candace Owens and Tucker Carlson 
https://www.them.us/story/florida-prageru-curriculum-videos-candace-owens-tucker-carlson 
 
Hours before arraignment Trump appears to suggest he’ll use DOJ to go after Biden if he 
becomes president 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/biden-trump-2662699673-2662699673 
 
Anheuser-Busch sales plummet in US amid Bud Light boycott 
https://abcnews.go.com/Business/anheuser-busch-profit-plummets-30-us-amid-bud/story 
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Trump co-conspirator said plan was to use military to put down opposition to him staying in 
office 
https://boingboing.net/2023/08/01/the-plan-was-to-use-military-to-put-down-any-opposition-
to-trump-staying-in-office-after-election-loss.html 
 
Disqualification from Public Office Under the 14th Amendment 
https://constitution.findlaw.com/amendment14/annotation15.html 
 
Trump allies in Michigan charged with felonies involving voting machines, illegal ‘testing’ 
https://apnews.com/article/matthew-deperno-michigan-trump-voting-machines-
a58c4a58de84d432815ec1be39c19b90 
 
Inside the Republican Plot to Dismantle US Environmental Policy 
https://www.motherjones.com/politics/2023/07/charles-koch-heritage-foundation-
republicans-climate-policy 

 
STATE NEWS, July 23-30, 2023 

Most of the money raised in Ohio’s Issue 1 campaign is coming from out-of-state sources 
https://woub.org/2023/07/28/most-money-ohio-issue-1-campaign-coming-out-of-state 
 
Deacon: 'No' on Issue 1 to protect Ohio from greed, stop 1 county from blocking will of 
majority 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/opinion/columns/guest/2023/07/29/reverand-ohio-issue-1-
august-special-election-8-will-let-one-county-to-decide-for-all-others-vote-no/70440467007 
 
'I just didn't want to die': Jadarrius Rose, Black trucker attacked by Ohio police dog while 
surrendering, speaks out 
https://abcnews.go.com/US/die-jadarrius-rose-black-trucker-attacked-ohio-
police/story?id=101741857 
 
The Number of Jobs the Inflation Reduction Act Could Create in Ohio 
https://247wallst.com/state/the-number-of-jobs-the-inflation-reduction-act-could-create-in-
ohio 
 
Ohio Republicans promote mail-in, early voting after opposing it 
https://www.wcpo.com/news/state/state-ohio/ohio-republicans-promote-mail-in-early-voting-
after-opposing-it 
 
Former Ohio congressman Tim Ryan jumps back into national fray, launches new group 
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/former-ohio-congressman-tim-ryan-launches-new-advocacy-
group 
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Ohio congressman Greg Landsman launches new tool aimed at boosting access to federal 
funds 
https://www.wlwt.com/amp/article/ohio-congressman-greg-landsman-new-tool-access-
federal-funds/44632955 
 
Ohio universities review admission policies after Supreme Court ends affirmative action 
https://www.news5cleveland.com/news/state/ohio-universities-review-admission-policies-
after-supreme-court-ends-affirmative-action 
 
Justice Department warns Jim Jordan about distorting the findings of Hunter Biden 
prosecutor 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/jim-jordan-warned-doj-misrepresentations-2662332962 
 
Ohio abortion rights amendment garners support from nearly three-fifths of voters: Poll 
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/news/ohio-voters-support-abortion-rights-
amendment-poll 
 
Early Votes Cast in Ohio August Election Are Blowing Expectations Out of the Water 
https://www.clevescene.com/news/early-votes-cast-in-ohio-august-election-are-blowing-
expectations-out-of-the-water-42420863 
 

NATIONAL NEWS, July 23-30, 2023  

Texas just raised the price of bottled water in prisons by 50% amid one of the state's most 
extreme heat waves yet 
https://www.businessinsider.com/texas-raised-price-prison-bottled-water-amid-heat-wave-
2023-7 
 
Republicans think it's okay to ignore Supreme Court rulings they don't like 
https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2023/7/28/2183805/-Republicans-think-it-s-OK-to-ignore-
Supreme-Court-rulings-they-don-t-like 
 
Lawmakers in Florida Push Christian Agenda at the Expense of Basic Human Rights 
https://goodmenproject.com/featured-content/lawmakers-in-florida-push-christian-agenda-at-
the-expense-of-basic-human-rights 
 
Rudy Giuliani is in 'serious peril' and could have to pay a fortune: legal expert 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/rudy-serious-peril-2662490938 
 
Donald Trump Reportedly Furious After Brooks & Dunn Lyrics About Going To Prison Played 
During Iowa Campaign Event Intro 
https://www.whiskeyriff.com/2023/07/29/donald-trump-reportedly-furious-after-brooks-
dunn-lyrics-about-going-to-prison-played-during-iowa-campaign-event-intro 
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The Shady Backstory of Florida’s Outrageous New Slavery Curriculum 
https://www.thedailybeast.com/the-shady-backstory-of-floridas-outrageous-new-slavery-
curriculum 
 
Fox Business Anchor Stunned By 'Strong' Economic Numbers Live On Air: 'There Goes That 
Recession Talk' 
https://secondnexus.com/fox-business-strong-economy-recession 
 
Judge dismisses Trump’s ‘Big Lie’ lawsuit against CNN 
https://www.politico.com/news/2023/07/29/judge-dismisses-trump-defamation-lawsuit-
00108871 
 
U.S. Congressman Slams Alito’s “Wrong, Arrogant” Claims, Gives Evidence 
https://2paragraphs.com/2023/07/u-s-congressman-slams-alitos-wrong-arrogant-claims-gives-
evidence/amp 
 
GOPers have a math problem. They want voter suppression to solve it. 
https://www.msnbc.com/the-reidout/reidout-blog/congressional-black-caucus-alabama-map-
rcna96982 
 
Kamala Harris embraces new attack role, draws fresh Republican fire 
https://www.reuters.com/world/us/us-vp-harris-embraces-new-attack-role-draws-fresh-
republican-fire-2023-07-29 
 
'Nothing in the Constitution' says I can’t run for president if 'convicted and sentenced': Trump 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/trump-nothing-constitution-convicted-sentenced-2662505630 
 
Can Trump run for president from prison? Yes, and it’s been done before. 
https://www.politico.com/news/2023/04/06/trump-running-for-president-prison-00090931 
 
Can Trump still become president if he's convicted of a crime or found liable in a civil case? 
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/can-trump-still-run-for-president-if-convicted-felony-2024 
DC insider: Republicans have made up these 5 crises to distract you 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/gop-crisis-2662493143 
 
Trump raked in millions in 'side income' from the Middle East while president: watchdog 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/trump-emoluments-2662495336-2662495336 
 
DeSantis Promises to Prosecute Fauci If Elected President 
https://www.nationalreview.com/news/desantis-promises-to-prosecute-fauci-if-elected-
president 
 
Pence unveils economic proposal that includes eliminating EPA and CFPB 
https://www.cnn.com/2023/07/26/politics/pence-economic-proposal/index.html 
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Kevin McCarthy's new plan: Impeach Biden over nothing, just to confuse everybody 
https://www.salon.com/2023/07/26/kevin-mccarthys-new-plan-impeach-biden-over-nothing-
just-to-confuse-everybody 
 
Who is Maryellen Noreika, the Trump-appointed judge presiding over Hunter Biden case? 
https://abcnews.go.com/Politics/maryellen-noreika-trump-appointed-judge-weighing-hunter-
bidens/story?id=101670909 
 
GOP senator blocking 265 military promotions falsely promoted his father’s WWII service: 
report 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/tommy-tuberville-2662486413-2662486413 
 
'Remove All of Them': House GOP Adds Dozens More Poison Pills to Spending Bill 
https://www.commondreams.org/news/gop-spending-poison-pills 

 
STATE NEWS, July 16-23, 2023 

Early Votes Cast in Ohio August Election Are Blowing Expectations Out of the Water 
https://www.clevescene.com/news/early-votes-cast-in-ohio-august-election-are-blowing-
expectations-out-of-the-water-42420863 
 
Think Ohio lawmakers are out of control now, they'll have near-monopoly if Issue 1 passes| 
Suddes 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/opinion/columns/2023/07/23/ohio-special-august-election-
why-vote-no-on-issue-1-out-of-control-will-have-all-the-power-suddes/70430717007/ 
 
Ohio Is Shaping Up to Be the Messiest Senate Primary of 2024 
https://www.thedailybeast.com/ohio-is-shaping-up-to-be-the-messiest-senate-primary-of-2024 
 
Changes to Ohio Voter ID Law Will Impact August 8 Election. Here’s How 
https://www.clevescene.com/news/changes-to-ohio-voter-id-law-will-impact-august-8-
election-heres-how-42402074 
 
Battle Over How Ohio Regulator Spent $4.3 Million Utility “Bribe” Continues 
https://www.clevescene.com/news/battle-over-how-ohio-regulator-spent-43-million-utility-
bribe-continues-42402067 
 
8 reasons for why Issue 1 is wrong for all Ohioans, even conservatives 
https://www.beaconjournal.com/story/opinion/editorials/2023/07/19/ohio-issue-1-vote-no-
august-special-election-constitution-amendment/70406231007/ 
 
Ohio’s major political party chairs discuss their strategies to get out the vote on Issue 1 
https://woub.org/2023/07/18/ohio-major-political-party-chairs-strategies-vote-issue-1/ 
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Singer and Ohio native John Legend canvasses Hamilton County in opposition of Issue 1 
https://www.wcpo.com/news/local-news/hamilton-county/singer-and-ohio-native-john-
legend-canvasses-hamilton-county-in-opposition-of-issue-1 
 
State budget creates $24 million ‘intellectual diversity’ centers at five Ohio universities 
https://www.news5cleveland.com/news/state/state-budget-creates-24-million-intellectual-
diversity-centers-at-five-ohio-universities 
 

NATIONAL NEWS, July 16-23, 2023 

People Aren’t Facing Up to the Horrors a New Trump Term Would Bring 
https://newrepublic.com/article/174535/people-arent-facing-horrors-new-trump-term-bring 
 
Morning Digest: Alabama governor suggests new map was intended to defy court order 
https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2023/7/24/2182938/-Morning-Digest-Alabama-governor-
suggests-new-map-was-intended-to-defy-court-order 
 
Evangelicals Live in a Two-story House 
https://www.patheos.com/blogs/progressivepersuasionandpassion/2023/07/evangelicals-live-
in-a-two-story-house 
 
Republicans are being throttled in college towns across the country, imperiling their 
competitiveness in key states 
https://www.businessinsider.com/republicans-throttled-college-towns-democrats-swing-
states-millennials-gen-z-2023-7 
 
'Racists believe he’s a racist': Andrew Gillum’s 2018 warning about Ron DeSantis resurfaces 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/racists-believe-hes-a-racist-2662327551 
 
Pence is 'nakedly lying' about Trump's intent on Jan. 6: Former Homeland Security aide 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/mike-pence-nakedly-lying-2662327625 
 
Male anti-abortion religious leaders mull murder charges for pregnant people at national 
event 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/operation-save-america-2662326496-2662326496 
 
School board in Missouri, now controlled by conservatives, revokes anti-racism resolution 
https://apnews.com/article/missouri-school-board-drops-antiracism-resolution-
9d857b0e316950b600684e0050b85229 
 
What Exactly Was the Fake Electors Scheme? 
https://slate.com/news-and-politics/2023/07/what-are-fake-electors.html 
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Federal judge strikes down Arizona law limiting recording of police as unconstitutional 
https://thehill.com/homenews/state-watch/4113248-federal-judge-arizona-law-filming-police-
officers-unconstituional/ 
 
How democracy will die the first month of the next Trump presidency 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/thom-hartman-2662324702 
 
Joy Reid Says Ron DeSantis and His Florida Ilk Are ‘Terrified’ of Young People Because ‘Young 
People Already Are Woke’ (Video) 
https://www.thewrap.com/joy-reid-ron-desantis-florida-young-people-already-woke-video/ 
 
Democrats scramble to reach voters after Florida cancels mail-in ballot requests 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/2024-election/democrats-scramble-reach-voters-florida-
cancels-mail-ballot-requests-rcna91294?cid=par-smartnews-nbcnews 
 
'Political career is almost over': Ex-GOP consultant writes brutal political epitaph for DeSantis 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/ron-desantis-epitaph-2662325998 
 
Benefited from slavery? Critics say some of the state’s examples were never even slaves. 
https://www.tampabay.com/news/education/2023/07/21/benefited-slavery-critics-say-some-
states-examples-were-never-even-slaves 
 
'Paranoia abounds' in Trump World over fears his 2024 nomination will be blocked 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/trump-2024-nomination-2662320157-2662320157\ 
 
World reacts as Republican Senator stiffs military veterans 
http://amp.thecomeback.com/politics/tommy-tuberville-veterans.html 
 
Tom Cotton Threatens Top Biglaw Firms Over Their Diversity & Inclusion Initiatives 
https://abovethelaw.com/2023/07/tom-cotton-threatens-top-biglaw-firms-over-their-diversity-
inclusion-initiatives 
 
GOP struggles to explain opposition to Supreme Court ethics bill 
https://www.msnbc.com/rachel-maddow-show/maddowblog/gop-struggles-explain-
opposition-supreme-court-ethics-bill-rcna95495 
 
Lindsey Graham worries making Supreme Court ethical would ‘destroy’ it 
https://www.msnbc.com/deadline-white-house/deadline-legal-blog/lindsey-graham-destroy-
supreme-court-ethics-rcna95292 
 
2022 data shows pandemic shifted Americans toward voting by mail 
https://www.cnn.com/2023/07/20/politics/2022-midterm-vote-by-mail/index.html 
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Joe Biden wipes the smile off Marjorie Taylor Greene’s face in the best way possible 
https://www.queerty.com/joe-biden-wipes-the-smile-off-marjorie-taylor-greenes-face-in-the-
best-way-possible-20230719 
 
Republicans Have So Little Hunter Biden Evidence They Shared His Nudes Instead 
https://newrepublic.com/post/174455/republicans-little-hunter-biden-evidence-shared-nudes-
instead 
 
19 Republican Attorneys General Want Police to Investigate People for Abortions 
https://jezebel.com/19-republican-attorneys-general-want-police-to-investig-1850648742 
 
Justices are 'losing patience': Brett Kavanaugh skewered as a 'lightweight' in brutal analysis 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/brett-kavanaugh-2662302709-2662302709 
 
DeSantis' 'election police' are an illegal voter intimidation tactic: lawsuit 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/desantis-election-police-2662303208 
 
'Seriously great danger': Ex-DHS official lays out Trump’s 2024 authoritarian threat 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/seriously-great-danger-trump-2024-2662297279 
 
STATE NEWS, July 10-16, 2023 
Rissing: Jerry Cirino's ‘both sides' mandate would make liars out of Ohio's professors 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/opinion/columns/guest/2023/07/14/senate-bill-83-ohio-
senators-both-sides-mandate-would-make-professors-lie-opinion/70403091007 
 
Issue 1 smells. A “no” vote will send message to out-of-control Ohio lawmakers| Thomas 
Suddes 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/opinion/columns/2023/07/16/suddes-issue-1-stinks-your-no-
vote-will-send-message-to-ohio-lawmakers/70403034007 
 
Ohio becomes first state to announce EV charging stations set up with federal infrastructure 
funds 
https://woub.org/2023/07/14/ohio-becomes-first-state-to-announce-ev-charging-stations-set-
up-with-federal-infrastructure-funds 
 
August special election bringing in more early votes than expected around Columbus 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/news/politics/2023/07/14/early-vote-counts-for-the-august-
ohio-special-election-higher-than-expected-issue-1-franklin-county/70414392007 
 
Editorial: Ohio lawmakers want to subvert democracy to stop voters from protecting abortion 
access. Shame on them 
https://www.latimes.com/opinion/story/2023-07-12/editorial-before-ohio-voters-weigh-in-on-
abortion-rights-they-need-to-make-sure-lawmakers-dont-change-the-rules 
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Householder goes to prison, but special interest corruption continues as usual in Ohio politics 
https://www.peoplesdefender.com/2023/07/13/householder-goes-to-prison-but-special-
interest-corruption-continues-as-usual-in-ohio-politics 
 
Letters: There's hypocrisy, irony and an out-of-state billionaire behind Issue 1 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/opinion/letters/2023/07/14/letters-who-is-the-billionaire-
pushing-ohio-issue-1-special-election-2023-abortion-constitution/70405935007 
 
Jim Jordan Brings Online Conspiracy Theories to Congress 
https://www.thenation.com/article/politics/jim-jordan-chris-wray/tnamp 
 
Ohio Statehouse drama continues as lawmakers attempt to repeal scandal-ridden coal plant 
subsidies 
https://www.wcpo.com/news/state/state-ohio/ohio-statehouse-drama-continues-as-
lawmakers-attempt-to-repeal-scandal-ridden-coal-plant-subsidies 
 
GOP's Larry Householder asking for shorter sentence after serving two weeks of 20-year term 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/larry-householder-prison-2662272790 
 
'Step into the alternate universe': Jerry Nadler welcomes witness to Jim Jordan's 'MAGA' 
hearing 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/jerry-nadler-jim-jordan-2662274312 
 
What Would Ohio Look Like Under Issue One? 
https://www.clevescene.com/news/what-would-ohio-look-like-under-issue-one-42351130 
 
Ohio board of education loses most of its powers in state budget 
https://www.nbc4i.com/news/politics/ohio-board-of-education-loses-most-of-its-powers-in-
state-budget/amp 
 
Ex-FBI official says GOP is telling agents: 'If you investigate our party, you are going to pay the 
price' 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/christopher-wray-house-judiciary-committee-2662269037 
 

NATIONAL NEWS, July 10-16, 2023 
Tucker Carlson destroyed his life. Now this Arizona man may take down Fox. 
https://www.usatoday.com/story/opinion/columnist/2023/07/14/ray-epps-lawsuit-fox-news-
conspiracy-theories/70409974007 
 
Former Kansas chief justice issues a chilling warning about the future 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/lawton-nuss-kansas-2662285123 
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US officials worry about ‘chilling effect’ on combating election disinformation after order 
limiting Biden administration contact with social platforms 
https://www.cnn.com/2023/07/14/tech/election-disinformation-chilling-effect-
injunction/index.html 
 
GOP state attorneys general shift affirmative action battle lines to the workplace 
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/amp/politics/gop-state-attorneys-general-shift-affirmative-
action-battle-lines-to-the-workplace 
 
DeSantis vetoed $377M in free energy-efficiency money despite extreme Florida heat 
https://electrek.co/2023/07/12/desantis-clean-energy-florida 
 
NC bill would help parents remove school leaders, prosecute librarians 
https://amp.newsobserver.com/news/politics-government/article277240143.html 
 
North Carolina Republicans Want to Help Parents Prosecute Librarians 
https://www.rollingstone.com/politics/politics-news/north-carolina-republicans-bill-librarians-
1234787735/  
 
Teacher Fired Over Wanting First Graders to Sing Miley Cyrus and Dolly Parton’s 
‘Rainbowland 
https://www.rollingstone.com/music/music-news/miley-cyrus-dolly-parton-rainbowland-
teacher-fired-1234787672/ 
 
Clarence Thomas Cited My Work In His Affirmative Action Opinion. Here's What He Got 
Wrong. 
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/clarence-thomas-affirmative-action-
dunbar_n_64b04512e4b0ad7b75f1b3a1 
 
MAGA lunatic who violently attacked Capitol police gets sentenced to 7 years in prison 
https://boingboing.net/2023/07/14/maga-lunatic-who-violently-attacked-capitol-police-gets-
sentenced-to-7-years-in-prison.html 
 
Trump supporter faces voter fraud charges, following ironic pattern 
https://www.msnbc.com/alex-wagner-tonight/watch/trump-supporter-faces-voter-fraud-
charges-following-ironic-pattern-188523589740 
 
Clarence Thomas and the price of feigned originalism 
https://www.salon.com/2023/07/15/clarence-thomas-and-the-price-of-feigned-originalism 
 
How Republicans turned a must-pass defense bill into an “extremist manifesto” 
https://www.vox.com/platform/amp/politics/2023/7/14/23795178/house-defense-bill-
republicans-abortion-trans-rights-culture-war 
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'When will it end?' A Wisconsin school board ousts first grade teacher over inclusive song 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/wisconsin-school-board-ousts-teacher-2662281958 
 
Veterans quit as training, mission for DeSantis’ State Guard turn militaristic 
https://amp.miamiherald.com/news/state/florida/article277245833.html 
 
Here's how we'll know if Aileen Cannon is 'in the tank for Trump': former CIA lawyer 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/aileen-cannon-2662280851-2662280851 
 
Warning: A “Convention of States” Is Practicing to Rewrite the Constitution 
https://www.thenation.com/article/politics/convention-states-constitution/tnamp 
 
Biden raised more than $72M in second quarter, doubling Trump’s haul 
https://thehill.com/homenews/campaign/4097405-biden-raised-over-72m-in-second-quarter-
doubling-trumps-haul 
 
Republicans Move to Gut Climate Funding Amid Heatwaves, Floods, and Smog Storms 
https://newrepublic.com/post/174310/earth-hotter-ever-ted-cruz-republican-solution-gut-
climate-funding 
 
It's Official, Say NOAA and NASA: This June Was the Hottest Ever Recorded on Earth 
https://www.commondreams.org/news/hottest-june-on-record 
 
Dems' wealth tax bill would extend Social Security solvency by 75+ years: analysis 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/dems-wealth-tax-bill-would-extend-social-security-solvency-
by-75-years-analysis-2662265977 

 
STATE NEWS, July 2-20, 2023 
Ohio Republicans’ Rotten Scheme to Spend Opioid Settlement Money in Secret 
https://newrepublic.com/article/174116/ohio-republicans-rotten-scheme-spend-opioid-
settlement-money-secret 
 
'Power-hungry hypocrites' trying to con Ohio. Issue 1 about dominance, deceit| Our view 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/opinion/editorials/2023/07/10/state-ohio-issue-1-pros-and-
cons-editorial-dispatch-august-8-special-election-who-supports-abortion/70373807007 
 
Supporters, critics of Issue One educating Ohio voters before August special election 
https://www.wlwt.com/amp/article/issue-one-educating-ohio-voters-august-special-
election/44467186 
 
GOP senator presses colleges to comply with Supreme Court affirmative action ruling 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/congress/jd-vance-presses-schools-supreme-courts-
affirmative-action-ruling-rcna92948?cid=par-smartnews-nbcnews 
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Op-Ed: Ohioans Need to Vote No on Issue 1, and Tell Everyone They Know to Do the Same 
https://www.clevescene.com/news/op-ed-ohioans-need-to-vote-no-on-issue-1-and-tell-
everyone-they-know-to-do-the-same-42312306 
 
Republicans are struggling to sell extremist positions on campaign trail: former GOP staffer 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/republican-party-extremism-positions-2662226552 
 
Ohio's $86 billion state budget clears Legislature, heads to governor 
https://www.wkyc.com/amp/article/news/local/ohio/ohio-86-billion-state-budget-clears-
general-assembly-heads-to-gov-mike-dewine/95-d3ecb8d3-f85e-4983-9d82-60758348f2a7 
 
Ohioans Keep Paying for Republicans’ Dirty Energy Scandal 
https://newrepublic.com/article/173965/ohio-republicans-dirty-energy-scandal-hb6-
householder-coal-nuclear 
 
Ohio redistricting case that raised controversial election law theory sent back by Supreme 
Court 
https://www.cnn.com/2023/06/30/politics/ohio-redistricting-supreme-court/index.html 
 
Long-time conservative calls Ohio anti-trans bills ‘assault wave of rhetoric’ 
https://www.nbc4i.com/news/local-news/columbus/long-time-conservative-calls-ohio-anti-
trans-bills-assault-wave-of-rhetoric/amp/ 

 
NATIONAL NEWS, July 2-20, 2023 
How Republicans are engineering 'a flood of conspiracy theories' ahead of 2024: report 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/republicans-flood-conspiracy-theories-2024-2662255642 
 
Deep partisanship will be on display as Congress releases competing voting bills 
https://apnews.com/article/congress-voting-rights-republicans-democrats-georgia-michigan-
66223cf21f83cf89cc44a8dbe6277198 
 
The Supreme Court makes almost all of its decisions on the 'shadow docket.' An author 
argues it should worry Americans more than luxury trips. 
https://www.businessinsider.com/supreme-courts-shadow-docket-poses-institutional-ethics-
concerns-2023-7 
 
Who will entitled white people blame now that affirmative action is over? 
https://www.salon.com/2023/07/07/will-entitled-people-now-that-affirmative-action-is-over 
 
Progressive Issue Groups Find Public Enemy No. 1: The Supreme Court 
https://www.vanityfair.com/news/2023/07/progressive-issue-groups-supreme-court 
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'That isn't true': Michele Bachmann says slavery was not 'sinful' at America's inception 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/michele-bachmann-slavery-2662243766 
 
GOP scrambling to keep Freedom Caucus 'bomb thrower' from costing them a Senate seat: 
report 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/matt-rosendale-2662246730-2662246730 
 
 
Reich chews out Republicans for 'chipping away at freedom' to 'preserve' their own power 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/reich-chews-out-republicans-power-2662227253 
 
Conservatives go to red states and liberals go to blue as the country grows more polarized 
https://apnews.com/article/polarization-republicans-democrats-abortion-gender-colorado-
idaho-406b5a841d4d47c8a08cf054c38bb2a0 
 
Law professor explains the SCOTUS cases that will 'push the court further on its rightward 
trajectory' 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/supreme-court-legitimacy-2662228613-2662228613 
 
Disinformation Researchers Lament 'Chilling' US Legal Campaign 
https://www.ibtimes.com/disinformation-researchers-lament-chilling-us-legal-campaign-
3703388?ft=436wj 
 
Why is America not the lawless, gun-free, socialist wasteland Republicans warned us about? 
https://www.usatoday.com/story/opinion/columnist/2023/07/02/republican-presidential-
candidates-campaign-fear-socialism/70351140007/ 
 
Conservatives Thrilled By Prospect Of Fewer Black Kids Going To College 
https://www.wonkette.com/amp/conservatives-thrilled-by-prospect-of-fewer-black-kids-going-
to-college-2662039831 
 
'Possibilities for corruption are limitless': Ex-officials warn Trump could turn DHS into 'junior 
gestapo' 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/trumps-homeland-security-2662032654 
 

STATE NEWS, June 25 to July 2, 2023 
Ohio House, Senate reach agreement on $191 billion state budget, compromising on 
education initiatives 
https://www.news5cleveland.com/news/politics/ohio-politics/ohio-house-senate-reach-
agreement-on-191-billion-state-budget-compromising-on-education-initiatives 
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Ohio's $86 billion state budget clears Legislature, heads to governor 
https://www.wkyc.com/amp/article/news/local/ohio/ohio-86-billion-state-budget-clears-
general-assembly-heads-to-gov-mike-dewine/95-d3ecb8d3-f85e-4983-9d82-60758348f2a7 
 
Former Ohio Republican Party chair Matt Borges gets five years in prison in nuclear bailout 
scandal 
https://woub.org/2023/06/30/former-ohio-republican-party-chair-matt-borges-five-years-
prison 
 
Ohioans Keep Paying for Republicans’ Dirty Energy Scandal 
https://newrepublic.com/article/173965/ohio-republicans-dirty-energy-scandal-hb6-
householder-coal-nuclear 
 
Ohio redistricting case that raised controversial election law theory sent back by Supreme 
Court 
https://www.cnn.com/2023/06/30/politics/ohio-redistricting-supreme-court/index.html 
 
Moore v Harper ruling could influence outcome of Ohio redistricting dispute 
https://www.carolinajournal.com/moore-v-harper-ruling-could-influence-outcome-of-ohio-
redistricting-dispute 
 
Long-time conservative calls Ohio anti-trans bills ‘assault wave of rhetoric’ 
https://www.nbc4i.com/news/local-news/columbus/long-time-conservative-calls-ohio-anti-
trans-bills-assault-wave-of-rhetoric/amp 
 
Ohio universities say they remain committed to diversity after Supreme Court ruling on race-
based admissions 
https://www.news5cleveland.com/news/local-news/ohio-universities-say-they-remain-
committed-to-diversity-after-supreme-court-ruling-on-race-based-admissions 
 
More Ohio universities added to Senate bill that would create ‘intellectual diversity’ centers 
https://www.news5cleveland.com/news/state/more-ohio-universities-added-to-senate-bill-
that-would-create-intellectual-diversity-centers 
 
Analysis: Issue 1 and the August 8 Ohio election, somehow explained 
https://www.news5cleveland.com/news/politics/ohio-politics/analysis-issue-1-and-the-august-
8-ohio-election-somehow-explained 
 
'Trump-GOP vengeance campaign' is putting 18 House Republicans at risk: report 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/weaponization-congress-2661981718 
 
Supreme Court's NC decision likely spells doom for Ohio GOP's case 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/supreme-court-s-nc-decision-likely-spells-doom-for-ohio-
republicans-case-2661975889 
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Poll: Nearly two-thirds of Ohioans support abortion access, split on making it harder to 
amend constitution 
https://www.news5cleveland.com/news/politics/ohio-politics/poll-nearly-two-thirds-of-
ohioans-support-abortion-access-split-on-making-it-harder-to-amend-constitution 

 
NATIONAL NEWS, June 25 to July 2, 2023 
Why is America not the lawless, gun-free, socialist wasteland Republicans warned us about? 
https://www.usatoday.com/story/opinion/columnist/2023/07/02/republican-presidential-
candidates-campaign-fear-socialism/70351140007 
 
‘Hateful & Overtly Racist’: Judge Orders Proud Boys To Pay Over $1 Million For Vandalizing 
Black Lives Matter Sign 
https://www.mediaite.com/news/hateful-overtly-racist-judge-orders-proud-boys-to-pay-over-
1-million-for-vandalizing-black-lives-matter-sign 
 
Opinion: The Supreme Court rewrote the law so that it could stop student loan forgiveness 
https://www.latimes.com/opinion/story/2023-06-30/supreme-court-student-loans-
forgiveness-biden-heroes-act  
 
Conservatives Thrilled By Prospect Of Fewer Black Kids Going To College 
https://www.wonkette.com/conservatives-thrilled-by-prospect-of-fewer-black-kids-going-to-
college  
 
BRUTAL: Trump Rally Crowd Boos Lindsey Graham To His Face When Trump Points Him Out – 
Then Laughs As Trump Roasts Him 
https://www.mediaite.com/trump/brutal-trump-rally-crowd-boos-lindsey-graham-to-his-face-
when-trump-points-him-out-then-laughs-as-trump-roasts-him 
 
Jen Psaki singles out ticking time bomb in John Roberts' majority opinion 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/supreme-court-elections-2662126603-2662126603 
 
SCOTUS siding with religious extremists who are 'raging against the dying of their privilege': 
expert 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/scotus-extremism-2662099033 
 
Brutal electoral map looms over Independence Day festivities for Senate Democrats 
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2023/jul/1/brutal-electoral-map-looms-over-
independence-day-f 
 
Trump Threatens to Appoint ‘Maybe Even Nine’ Supreme Court Justices if Elected 
https://www.rollingstone.com/politics/politics-news/trump-moms-for-liberty-supreme-court-
1234782045/ 
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Republicans want to 'rewrite history and science' to support white nationalism: Former GOP 
lawmaker 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/gop-white-nationalism-2662099873-2662099873 
 
Tommy Tuberville is no longer just a football coach. Now, he's a danger to the country. 
https://www.usatoday.com/story/sports/columnist/mike-freeman/2023/07/01/tommy-
tuberville-good-football-coach-terrible-senator 
 
John Roberts Begs the Liberal Justices to Stop Criticizing the Court 
https://newrepublic.com/article/174047/john-roberts-begs-liberal-justices-stop-criticizing-
court 
 
Clarence Thomas in 1983: 'God only knows where' I would be if not for affirmative action 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/clarence-thomas-affirmative-action-2662096753 
 
The Supreme Court only outlawed the kind of bias that its rightwing supermajority dislikes 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/supreme-court-2662084476-2662084476 
 
Consummate Textualist Brett Kavanaugh Fails Basic Reading Comprehension In Affirmative 
Action Case 
https://abovethelaw.com/2023/06/consummate-textualist-brett-kavanaugh-fails-basic-
reading-comprehension-in-affirmative-action-case 
 
The Supreme Court’s Conservatives Are Breaking History and Our Future 
https://slate.com/news-and-politics/2023/06/john-roberts-supreme-court-brown-v-board-of-
education.html 
 
Marjorie Taylor Greene posts photo of herself rolling up to Capitol carrying high-capacity rifle 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/marjorie-taylor-greene-rifle-2662034784 
 
Voters—Including Majority of Republicans—Oppose McCarthy Ploy to Attack Social Security 
https://www.commondreams.org/news/kevin-mccarthy-social-security-2661998257 
 
DeSantis suggests he would eliminate several federal agencies, including IRS 
https://thehill.com/homenews/campaign/4072275-desantis-suggests-he-would-eliminate-
several-federal-agencies-including-irs 
 
Democrats warn party: The threat of Trump winning in 2024 is 'very real' 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/donald-trump/democrats-warn-party-threat-trump-
winning-real-rcna90486?cid=par-smartnews-nbcnews 
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OHIO NEWS, June 18-25, 2023 
Poll: Nearly two-thirds of Ohioans support abortion access, split on making it harder to 
amend constitution 
https://www.news5cleveland.com/news/politics/ohio-politics/poll-nearly-two-thirds-of-
ohioans-support-abortion-access-split-on-making-it-harder-to-amend-constitution 
 
Poll: Ohio divided on ballot measure threatening abortion protections 
https://www.kgun9.com/poll-ohio-divided-on-ballot-measure-threatening-abortion-
protections 
 
Clermont County bans large solar and wind farms in seven townships: 'We like our county the 
way it is' 
https://www.wcpo.com/news/local-news/i-team/clermont-bans-large-solar-and-wind-farms-
in-seven-townships-we-like-our-county-the-way-it-is 
 
Ohio House bans transgender student athletes and gender-affirming care for minors 
https://www.wtrf.com/ohio/ohio-house-bans-transgender-student-athletes-and-gender-
affirming-care-for-minors/amp 
 
Ohio prison system bans Java computer manual, but allows Hitler’s 'Mein Kampf' 
https://www.news5cleveland.com/news/the-marshall-project/ohio-prison-system-bans-java-
computer-manual-but-allows-hitlers-mein-kampf 
 
Ohio redistricting slated for later this summer, maps in September, Senate president predicts 
https://www.athensmessenger.com/news/ohio-redistricting-slated-for-later-this-summer-
maps-in-september-senate-president-predicts/article_2467932a-1048-11ee-ac57-
67a355772def.html 
 
Looney Tunes lawmakers out to trick Ohio voters with 'weasel word'| Suddes 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/opinion/columns/2023/06/20/ohios-looney-tunes-legislators-
twisting-meaning-of-elevating-standards-on-august-8-ballot-issue-1/70319194007 
 
Ohio Issue 1 latest example of sliding government accountability, transparency 
https://abc6onyourside.com/amp/news/local/issue-1-latest-example-decaying-government-
accountability-transparency-mike-dewine-politics-columbus-ohio 
 
Jim Jordan leads GOP push to cripple 'fight against disinformation': report 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/jim-jordan-2661556363-2661556363 
 
Justice Department tells Jordan (again) what he didn’t want to hear 
https://www.msnbc.com/rachel-maddow-show/maddowblog/justice-department-tells-jordan-
didnt-want-hear-rcna90003 
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NATIONAL NEWS, June 18-25, 2023 
'You begin to look over your shoulder': Embattled Supreme Court justices caught in a spiral of 
distrust 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/supreme-court-turmoil-2661838566 
 
'Unconstitutional': Oklahoma superintendent calls for 'framed copy' of 10 Commandments in 
every class 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/unconstitutional-oklahoma-superintendent-calls-for-framed-
copy-of-10-commandments-in-every-class-2661799731 
 
White House says Republicans are telling middle class to 'go to hell' on drug prices 
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/news/white-house/gop-middle-class-hell-memo 
 
The House Republicans' 'downward spiral' accelerated this week: Jen Psaki 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/house-republicans-2661798704-2661798704 
 
Oklahoma Governor OKs far-right education rules sought by extremist school chief 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/oklahoma-far-right-education-rules-2661772645 
 
GOP moderates left squirming as McCarthy vows to 'expunge' Trump impeachments: report 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/mccarthy-expunge-2661755087 
 
'Everybody’s ready to go home': House Republicans complain that they really need a vacation 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/everybodys-ready-to-go-home-house-republicans-reportedly-
think-they-deserve-a-vacation-2661765154 
 
Climate Change Deniers Chase Out Iowa Weather Man With Death Threats, As Is Normal And 
Healthy And Fine 
https://www.wonkette.com/amp/climate-change-deniers-chase-out-iowa-weather-man-with-
death-threats-as-is-normal-and-healthy-and-fine-2661714086 
 
This GOP megadonor is funding efforts to 'derail citizen-led ballot initiatives': report 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/this-gop-megadonor-is-funding-efforts-to-derail-citizen-led-
ballot-initiatives-report-2661764750 
 
Jackson schools Barrett about what it means for people who ‘operate daily in the shadow of 
the law’ in SCOTUS ruling against immigration fraudster 
https://lawandcrime.com/supreme-court/jackson-schools-barrett-about-what-it-means-for-
people-who-operate-daily-in-the-shadow-of-the-law-in-scotus-ruling-against-immigration-
fraudster 
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The Supreme Court may be running out of patience for Trump’s worst judges 
https://www.vox.com/platform/amp/scotus/2023/6/23/23771310/supreme-court-united-
states-texas-ice-immigration-drew-tipton-brett-kavanaugh 
 
'Shady and corrupt': Add Barrett real estate deal to list of Supreme Court ethics scandals 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/amy-coney-barrett-ethics-2661726303 
 
Worse than Trumpism: Ron DeSantis flips conservative ideology to make it more dangerous 
https://www.salon.com/2023/06/23/worse-than-trumpism-ron-desantis-flips-conservative-
ideology-to-make-it-more 
 
'Blood on hands': Kyrsten Sinema slammed for planning to slash pilot training while taking 
cash from airlines 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/krysten-sinema-2661757430-2661757430 
 
Kids Just Brought Montana To Court Over Climate Change. The Case Could Make Waves 
Beyond The State 
https://time.com/6289898/montana-climate-lawsuit-us 
 
'Display of strength': ex-federal prosecutor says Jack Smith is showing Trump how good his 
case is 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/jack-smith-display-of-strength-2661731507 
 
'A terrifying day': Former FBI agent says evidence turned over to Trump is 'overwhelming' 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/trump-documents-scandal-evidence-2661721618 
Biden to sign executive order expanding access to contraception 
https://www.reuters.com/business/healthcare-pharmaceuticals/biden-sign-executive-order-
expanding-access-contraception-2023-06-23 
 
Progressives launch their own campaign to flip school board seats nationwide 
https://abcnews.go.com/Politics/progressives-launch-campaign-flip-school-board-seats-
nationwide 
 
After GOP walkout, Oregon passes amended bills on abortion, trans care and guns 
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/us-politics/gop-ap-oregon-portland-
democrats-b2361952.html 
 
House GOP Forges Ahead on Wildly Unpopular National Abortion Ban 
https://nymag.com/intelligencer/2023/06/house-gop-forges-ahead-on-unpopular-national-
abortion-ban.html 
 
John Durham said exactly what Trumpworld didn't want to hear 
https://www.msnbc.com/opinion/msnbc-opinion/john-durham-report-hearing-testimony-
trump-rcna90392 
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John Durham Admits Under Oath Trump Tower Meeting Not “Well-Advised” 
https://2paragraphs.com/2023/06/john-durham-admits-under-oath-trump-tower-meeting-for-
clinton-dirt-not-well-advised 
 
MAGA Republicans rage against electric car companies for not including AM radio: 'All-out 
attack' 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/right-wing-media-2661654976-2661654976 

 
OHIO NEWS, June 11-18, 2023 
The Senate’s budget passes with no Democratic support. Now Ohio lawmakers will have to 
compromise 
https://woub.org/2023/06/16/senate-budget-passes-ohio-lawmakers-compromise/ 
 
LaRose says the Ohio law banning most August special elections doesn’t apply to state 
lawmakers 
https://woub.org/2023/06/15/larose-ohio-law-banning-august-special-elections-doesnt-apply-
lawmakers/ 
 
Ohio Senate strips student trustee voting powers, adds higher ed ‘intellectual diversity’ bill to 
budget 
https://www.nbc4i.com/news/politics/ohio-senate-strips-student-trustee-voting-powers-adds-
higher-ed-intellectual-diversity-bill-to-budget/amp/ 
 
Our view: Anti-American bills will enslave minds of Ohio students 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/opinion/editorials/2023/06/15/house-bill-103-and-senate-
bill-83-would-enslave-minds-what-is-american-birthright-standard-edcauton/70319119007/ 
 
Students protest Senate Bill 83 at the Ohio Statehouse 
https://www.dispatch.com/picture-gallery/news/2023/06/14/students-protest-senate-bill-83-
ohio-statehouse/12105788002/ 
 
Ohio Senate passes budget. What does it mean for education, taxes and other issues? 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/news/politics/2023/06/15/historic-education-changes-inside-
budget-as-senate-prepares-to-vote/70317264007/ 
 
Advocates urge Ohio’s Republican senators to restore money for affordable child care in the 
budget 
https://woub.org/2023/06/14/advocates-urge-ohio-republican-senators-affordable-child-care/ 
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Ohio US Sen. JD Vance says he will impede DOJ nominations following indictment of former 
President Trump 
https://www.wkyc.com/amp/article/news/politics/ohio-sen-jd-vance-impede-doj-nominations-
indictment-donald-trump/95-eb6867b0-3f8c-44f7-88d3-586b3db587b4 
 
Proposed Ohio bill would require parental consent for kids on certain social media apps 
https://www.wlwt.com/amp/article/ohio-social-media-bill-parental-consent-social-media-
tiktok/44172849 
 
A ban on kids under 16 using social media is back in Ohio Senate’s version of the state budget 
https://woub.org/2023/06/13/ban-kids-under-16-social-media-ohio-senates-state-budget 
 
What Ohio voters and patients need to know about abortion in this critical election year 
https://www.beaconjournal.com/story/news/local/2023/06/14/is-abortion-legal-in-ohio-laws-
heartbeat-bill-constitutional-amendment/70313118007/ 
 
Ohio Teachers Union Requests Inquiry Into Alleged Charter School ‘Union-Busting’ 
https://www.clevescene.com/news/ohio-teachers-union-requests-inquiry-into-alleged-charter-
school-union-busting-42170250 
 
Opponents of Ohio's parental rights bill 'outraged' after testimony denied 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/news/politics/2023/06/13/amended-ohio-parental-rights-bill-
expected-to-move-forward-without-opponent-testimony/70315644007 
 
Ohio Supreme Court orders partial rewrite of ballot language for constitution issue 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/news/politics/2023/06/12/ohio-supreme-court-rules-in-
favor-of-issue-1-ballot-language/70313134007 
 

NATIONAL NEWS, June 11-18, 2023 
Opinion: The Supreme Court is making religion an all-purpose excuse for ignoring the law 
https://www.latimes.com/opinion/story/2023-06-18/supreme-court-303-creative-colorado-
gay-wedding-website-religious-liberty 
 
JONAH GOLDBERG: Republicans wanted Clinton prosecuted for her emails. And now they 
defend Trump? 
https://www.reviewjournal.com/opinion/jonah-goldberg-republicans-wanted-clinton-
prosecuted-for-her-emails-and-now-they-defend-trump-2796112/ 
 
How a Republican megadonor is 'playing fast and loose' to push 'dangerous, extreme 
agenda': watchdog 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/playing-fast-loose-megadonor-watchdog-2661485897 
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A neuroscientist explains why Trump extremists will grow violent as Election 2024 
approaches 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/trump-supporter-violence-2661492080 
 
Republican governors rush to abruptly end Medicaid coverage for millions 
https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2023/6/16/2175807/-Republican-governors-rush-to-create-
Medicaid-crisis 
 
Ahead Of Juneteenth, Ron DeSantis Slashes Funding For Black History Programs In Florida 
https://newsone.com/4614535/desantis-funding-cuts/amp/ 
 
Trump’s promise of payback for prosecution follows years of attacking democratic traditions 
https://apnews.com/article/trump-retribution-indictment-documents-biden-american-
democracy-5a8ec37b359fee85d0f0956139d79f51 
 
For Some Reason, House Republicans Don't Want Kids To Have Free School Lunches 
https://www.wonkette.com/amp/for-some-reason-house-republicans-don-t-want-kids-to-
have-free-school-lunches-2661412646 
 
TEXAS OFFICIALLY BANS SO-CALLED “SEXUALLY EXPLICIT” BOOKS; DEMANDS BOOK RATINGS 
FROM VENDORS 
https://bookriot.com/texas-readers-act/ 
 
House GOP Panel Releases Budget That Would 'Destroy Social Security as We Know It' 
https://www.commondreams.org/news/gop-budget-destroy-social-security 
 
Republicans Are Bringing Back Their Plan to Gut Social Security and Medicare 
https://newrepublic.com/post/173661/republicans-bringing-back-plan-gut-social-security-
medicare 
 
20 House Republicans Join Democrats to Shoot Down Censure of Adam Schiff 
https://www.mediaite.com/politics/20-house-republicans-join-democrats-to-shoot-down-
censure-of-adam-schiff/ 
 
House Republicans Vote to Ban Providing Life-Saving Abortions to Pregnant Vets 
https://jezebel.com/house-republicans-vote-to-ban-providing-life-saving-abo-1850539666 
 
Southern Baptists expel US churches with female pastors 
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-65915272 
 
Democrats fume as House GOP plans steep spending cuts despite debt ceiling deal 
https://thehill.com/homenews/house/4048319-house-gop-plans-steep-spending-cuts-despite-
debt-ceiling-deal-caps/ 
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GOP follows debt fight with bill to give $24 billion tax cut to the top 1 percent 
https://www.salon.com/2023/06/14/follows-debt-fight-with-bill-to-give-24-billion-cut-to-the-
top-1-percent_partner/ 
 
'Too close to call': Legal expert says Judge Aileen Cannon could drop critical evidence against 
Trump 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/aileen-cannon-trump-motion-2661325956 
 
THE SPECIAL COUNSEL WHO INDICTED TRUMP IS NO DEMOCRAT. THEY NEVER ARE.  
Also, no Democrat has ever headed the FBI. 
https://theintercept.com/2023/06/14/trump-prosecutor-republicans-special-counsel 
 
New GOP Bills Would Hand Richest 1% Over $28 Billion in Tax Cuts Next Year 
https://www.commondreams.org/news/gop-tax-cuts-richest-one-percent 

 
OHIO NEWS, June 5-11, 2023 
Major overhaul of public education inside Ohio Senate's state budget 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/news/politics/2023/06/06/universal-vouchers-1-5-billion-tax-
cut-added-to-ohio-senate-budget/70288645007 
 
Sign the Reproductive Rights Petition NOW & Vote NO on August 8 to Pass it in November 
https://coolcleveland.com/2023/06/sign-the-reproductive-rights-petition-now-vote-no-on-
august-8-to-pass-it-in-november 
 
K-12 advocates react to Ohio Senate’s state budget proposal 
https://www.lovelandmagazine.com/k-12-advocates-react-to-ohio-senates-state-budget-
proposal 
 
Groups fighting hunger in Ohio disappointed by Senate budget draft 
https://www.news5cleveland.com/news/state/groups-fighting-hunger-in-ohio-disappointed-
by-senate-budget-draft 
 
Letters: Former Ohio GOP chairman Paduchik wants to let Big Business pollute water, air 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/opinion/letters/2023/06/10/letters-former-ohio-gop-
chairman-robert-paduchik-wants-big-business-to-pollute-to-keep-profits/70301569007/ 
 
Working to close one of trade enforcement’s biggest loopholes 
https://www.sidneydailynews.com/2023/06/10/working-to-close-one-of-trade-enforcements-
biggest-loopholes 
 
Jerry Cirino's SB 83 is a union-busting effort that will severely damage higher ed in Ohio 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/opinion/columns/guest/2023/06/09/ohio-sb-83-is-a-union-
busting-effort-that-will-hurt-higher-ed-opinion/70299438007 
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Ohio Suicides Increased in 2021, According to New Ohio Department of Health Report 
https://www.clevescene.com/news/ohio-suicides-increased-in-2021-according-to-new-ohio-
department-of-health-report-42102295? 
 
Ohio foodbanks study shows ‘elevated need’ in state 
https://www.news5cleveland.com/news/state/ohio-foodbanks-study-shows-elevated-need-in-
state 
 
Brown, Marshall Lead Bill to Expand Childcare in Rural America 
http://www.themountvernongrapevine.com/index.php/2023/06/07/brown-marshall-lead-bill-
to-expand-childcare-in-rural-america 

 
NATIONAL NEWS, June 5-11, 2023 
A neuroscientist explains why certain Americans will never quit Trump no matter what the 
ex-president does 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/trump-supporters-2661188010 
 
Trump kept 8 documents so sensitive even their access codes are secret, indictment shows 
https://www.businessinsider.com/trump-kept-documents-so-sensitive-even-access-codes-
secret-indictment-2023-6 
 
MSNBC Host Says Voting For Donald Trump Is ‘Clear Endorsement of Political Violence’ Amid 
Indictment Incitement Fears 
https://www.mediaite.com/news/msnbc-host-says-voting-for-donald-trump-is-clear-
endorsement-of-political-violence-amid-indictment-incitement-fears\ 
 
Trump's defenders have launched a plan months in the making that ignores the substance of 
the indictment while attacking the credibility of federal prosecutors 
https://www.businessinsider.com/trump-gop-republican-lawmakers-congress-discredit-
federal-prosecutors-after-indictment-2023-6 
 
After Pence bails, Kari Lake fires up Georgia crowd by saying Republicans have guns – and 
Trump's back 
https://www.businessinsider.com/kari-lake-says-gop-has-guns-and-trumps-back-2023-6 
 
Why the Supreme Court Declined an Opportunity to Diminish the Voting Rights Act 
https://www.newyorker.com/news/q-and-a/why-the-supreme-court-declined-an-opportunity-
to-diminish-the-voting-rights-act 
 
'Tax Scam': Republicans Follow Debt Ceiling Fight by Proposing Tax Cuts for Wealthy 
https://www.commondreams.org/news/republicans-follow-debt-ceiling-fight-with-tax-cuts-for-
wealthy 
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‘Cracker Barrel Has Fallen’: Dark Day for Bigots as Southern Chain Puts Rainbows on Rocking 
Chairs 
https://www.themarysue.com/cracker-barrel-has-fallen-dark-day-for-bigots-as-southern-chain-
puts-rainbows-on-rocking-chairs 
 
Trump Judge Aileen Cannon Is A Hack... But Maybe Also A Cowardly Hack? 
https://abovethelaw.com/2023/06/trump-judge-aileen-cannon-is-a-hack-but-maybe-also-a-
cowardly-hack 
 
As DeSantis touts governing chops, state of Florida has thousands of open jobs 
https://www.tampabay.com/news/florida-politics/2023/06/08/ron-desantis-florida-
government-vacancy-staffing-prison-president 
 
The party of pollution, disease and death: When Republicans tell you who they are, believe 
them 
https://www.salon.com/2023/06/09/when-tell-you 
 
Harlan Crow’s Senate rejection could force the Supreme Court to address ethics 
https://thehill.com/opinion/judiciary/4038841-harlan-crows-senate-rejection-could-force-the-
supreme-court-to-address-ethics 
 
Justice Clarence Thomas asks for and receives months more time to file financial disclosures 
required by law, as Congress turns up heat on billionaire friend 
https://lawandcrime.com/supreme-court/justice-clarence-thomas-asks-for-and-receives-
months-more-time-to-file-financial-disclosures-required-by-law-as-congress-turns-up-heat-on-
billionaire-friend 
 
White Supremacists Felt Superior During Trump's Reign — And They're Ready For More. 
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/opinion-white-supremacists-
trump_n_64811b36e4b0756ff85b57b9 
 
South Dakota Governor warns of America's impending doom, blames Target 
https://boingboing.net/2023/06/07/south-dakota-governor-warns-of-americas-impending-
doom-blames-target.html 
 
'Complete lie': Fox News anchor allegedly fabricated story during primetime guest hosting gig 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/harris-faulkner-2661107931-2661107931 
 
Texas sheriff recommends ‘misdemeanor and felony’ charges for Florida-sponsored flight of 
migrants to Martha’s Vineyard 
https://lawandcrime.com/high-profile/texas-sheriff-recommends-misdemeanor-and-felony-
charges-for-florida-sponsored-flight-of-migrants-to-marthas-vineyard 
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Mark Meadows to plead guilty in deal to testify against Trump: report 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/mark-meadows-to-plead-guilty-2661110126 
 
Sarah Huckabee Sanders' signature 'critical race theory' law is targeted for repeal 
https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2023/6/6/2173633/-Sarah-Huckabee-Sanders-signature-
critical-race-theory-law-is-targeted-for-repeal 
 
Millennials Might Kill the Republican Party Next 
https://www.themarysue.com/millennials-might-kill-the-republican-party-next 
 
WH Sounds Alarm After McCarthy Tries To Buy Off Far-Right With Soc Security-Slashing 
Commission 
https://talkingpointsmemo.com/news/wh-sounds-alarm-after-mccarthy-tries-to-buy-off-far-
right-with-soc-security-slashing-commission 
 
Floridians Are Literally Paying Millions For Ron DeSantis’s Ridiculous Culture Wars: Report 
https://www.vanityfair.com/news/2023/06/ron-desantis-lawsuits-taxpayers 
 
Tennessee Woman Denied Abortion for Ectopic Pregnancy Was Left Infertile 
https://jezebel.com/tennessee-woman-denied-abortion-for-ectopic-pregnancy-w-1850491168 
 
Felons suspected of illegally voting in GOP county not arrested in DeSantis double standard: 
report 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/desantis-felon-voting-2660947864 
 
The new judge in the Disney-DeSantis lawsuit is a Trump-appointee who gave the governor a 
win in his 'Don't Say Gay' law 
https://www.businessinsider.com/judge-allen-c-winsor-background-history-disney-desantis-
lawsuit-2023-6 
 
It is not the ‘anti-woke’ movement that is winning in Florida, it is inhumanity 
https://www.tallahassee.com/story/opinion/2023/06/04/it-is-not-the-anti-woke-movement-
that-is-winning-in-florida-it-is-inhumanity/70275649007 
 
Another blow to DeSantis: Disney tourism numbers expected to be unaffected by his crusade 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/ron-desantis-disney-2660830838-2660830838 
 
'Wealthy tax cheats and creepy billionaires': GOP costs nation an estimated $40 billion with 
debt deal IRS cuts 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/debt-ceiling-2660810590-2660810590 
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OHIO NEWS, May 28 to June 4, 2023 
What new, national unemployment data means for Ohioans 
https://dayton247now.com/amp/news/local/what-new-national-unemployment-data-means-
for-ohioans 
 
Ohio pushes to become the first not to charge sales taxes on guns, ammunition 
https://newspress.com/ohio-pushes-to-become-the-first-not-to-charge-sales-taxes-on-guns-
ammunition/ 
 
Ohio Republican lawmakers push for revised school voucher program 
https://www.wccsradio.com/rss/ohio-republican-lawmakers-push-for-revised-school-voucher-
program/ 
 
Ohio Sec. of State LaRose admits move to make constitution harder to amend is ‘100% 
about… abortion’ 
https://www.news5cleveland.com/news/politics/ohio-politics/ohio-sec-of-state-larose-admits-
move-to-make-constitution-harder-to-amend-is-100-about-abortion 
 
'Corrupt': OH Secretary of State admits proposal would avert abortion rights after denying for 
months 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/ohio-secretary-state-abortion-rights-2660827872 
 
Ohioans can start preparing for discussions around redistricting 
https://spectrumnews1.com/oh/cincinnati/news/2023/05/31/summer-2023-anticipated-for-
ohio-redistricting-rethink 
 
Brown to Introduce Bill to Protect Ohio Businesses from Unfair Trade Regulations 
http://www.themountvernongrapevine.com/index.php/2023/06/01/brown-to-introduce-bill-
to-protect-ohio-businesses-from-unfair-trade-regulations/ 
 
Ohio abortion measure won't be sent back to square 1, state Supreme Court rules 
https://www.cincinnati.com/story/news/politics/2023/06/01/ohio-supreme-court-abortion-
measure-doesnt-need-to-be-split/70093470007/ 
 
Ohio labor unions fight back against bill to ban strikes 
https://www.wcpo.com/news/state/state-ohio/ohio-labor-unions-fight-back-against-bill-to-
ban-strikes 
 

NATIONAL NEWS, May 28 to June 4, 2023 
Felons suspected of illegally voting in GOP county not arrested in DeSantis double standard: 
report 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/desantis-felon-voting-2660947864 
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The new judge in the Disney-DeSantis lawsuit is a Trump-appointee who gave the governor a 
win in his 'Don't Say Gay' law 
https://www.businessinsider.com/judge-allen-c-winsor-background-history-disney-desantis-
lawsuit-2023-6 
 
It is not the ‘anti-woke’ movement that is winning in Florida, it is inhumanity 
https://www.tallahassee.com/story/opinion/2023/06/04/it-is-not-the-anti-woke-movement-
that-is-winning-in-florida-it-is-inhumanity/70275649007/ 
 
It is not the ‘anti-woke’ movement that is winning in Florida, it is inhumanity 
https://www.tallahassee.com/story/opinion/2023/06/04/it-is-not-the-anti-woke-movement-
that-is-winning-in-florida-it-is-inhumanity/70275649007/ 
 
Federal judge tosses Tennessee's controversial anti-drag law, declares it unconstitutional 
https://www.commercialappeal.com/story/news/local/2023/06/03/tennessees-
unconstitutional-drag-ban-struck-down-by-federal-judge/70281619007/ 
 
Another blow to DeSantis: Disney tourism numbers expected to be unaffected by his crusade 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/ron-desantis-disney-2660830838-2660830838 
 
'Wealthy tax cheats and creepy billionaires': GOP costs nation an estimated $40 billion with 
debt deal IRS cuts 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/debt-ceiling-2660810590-2660810590 
 
Tribune Editorial: Bible is banned. Where did we think this was going to end up? 
https://www.sltrib.com/opinion/editorial/2023/06/02/tribune-editorial-bible-is-banned/ 
 
Tribune Editorial: Bible is banned. Where did we think this was going to end up? 
https://www.thecooldown.com/green-home/texas-sb624-homeowners-law-solar-panels-wind/ 
 
Ron DeSantis touts permit-free concealed carry law just after mass shooting in Florida 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/ron-desantis-florida-gun-laws-2660755738 
 
Anti-abortion activists take direct aim at contraception: report 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/outlaw-birth-control-2660488761 
 
'Backlash to the backlash' is seeing reddest parts of Florida rise against DeSantis' right-wing 
crusade: columnist 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/desantis-crusade-2660768051 
 
Trump ally hits Ron DeSantis for plan to 'shackle' pregnant women during childbirth 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/ron-desantis-shackle-women-2660722238 
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Virginia becomes the seventh state to withdraw from the Election Registration Information 
Center (ERIC) this year 
https://news.ballotpedia.org/2023/05/30/virginia-becomes-the-seventh-state-to-withdrawal-
from-the-election-registration-information-center-eric-this-year/ 
 
Ron DeSantis vows to ‘destroy leftism’ if he wins 2024 race 
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/us-politics/ron-desantis-leftism-
destroy-gop-b2348479.html 
 
Trump plans to 'immediately purge' the FBI and DOJ of agents who investigated him: report 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/fbi-trump-2660721463-2660721463 
 
It Took Alito Barely a Month to Violate the Supreme Court’s New Ethics Rules 
https://slate.com/news-and-politics/2023/05/alito-violates-supreme-court-ethics-rules.html 
 
Clarence Thomas’s newest opinion would literally bring back child labor 
https://www.vox.com/platform/amp/politics/2023/5/26/23737863/supreme-court-clarence-
thomas-neil-gorsuch-sackett-epa-child-labor-unconstitutional 
 
Supreme Court preview: the major decisions still to come 
https://thehill.com/regulation/court-battles/4022550-supreme-court-preview-the-major-
decisions-still-to-come/ 
 

OHIO NEWS, May 21-28, 2023 
Ohio newspaper scorches GOP for trying to confuse citizens into gutting their own voting 
rights 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/voting-rights-2660611919-2660611919 
Doctors, parents testify against Ohio bill banning healthcare for transgender youth 
https://www.nbc4i.com/news/local-news/columbus/doctors-parents-testify-against-ohio-bill-
banning-healthcare-for-transgender-youth/ 
 
Ohio Senate Republicans want to know how much money schools have put toward voucher 
lawsuit 
https://woub.org/2023/05/24/ohio-senate-republicans-money-schools-voucher-lawsuit/ 
 
'Patently unconstitutional': Ohio GOP shredded by local newspaper for 'brazen' attempt to 
fool voters 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/ohio-republicans-2660595623 
 
Jim Jordan won't be able to 'dig out of his hole' after Durham report debacle: DC insider 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/jim-jordan-john-durham-2660613830-2660613830 
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Teachers, elected officials give failing grade to state takeover of three Ohio school districts 
https://www.wfmj.com/story/48949072/teachers-elected-officials-give-failing-grade-to-state-
takeover-of-three-ohio-school-districts 
 

NATIONAL NEWS, May 21-28, 2023 
Republicans advance spending bill that would reverse FDA rule allowing mail-order abortion 
pill 
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/news/house/republicans-advance-spending-bill-
reverse-fda-rule-mail-abortion-pill  
 
DeSantis defends blocking African American studies course in Florida schools 
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/show/desantis-defends-blocking-african-american-studies-
course-in-florida-schools 
 
Tensions in heavily GOP Tenn. county after conservative takeover reflect wider battle over 
elections 
https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2023/5/21/2170555/-Tensions-in-heavily-GOP-Tenn-county-
after-conservative-takeover-reflect-wider-battle-over-elections  
 
California Gov. Gavin Newsom demands records from textbook companies to see which are 
caving to Florida's 'extremist' demands 
https://www.businessinsider.com/newsom-wants-to-know-textbook-companies-are-caving-to-
florida-2023-5  
 
Texas bill could keep kids from attending performances from artists like Taylor Swift and 
Miley Cyrus 
https://www.audacy.com/krld/news/national/texas-bill-could-keep-kids-attending-taylor-swift-
concerts 
 
Stand your ground set the stage: How we let fascism creep in 
https://www.salon.com/2023/05/22/stand-your-ground-set-the-stage-how-we-let-fascism-
creep-in/  
 
NAACP issues travel advisory for Florida over DeSantis' 'aggressive attempts to erase Black 
history' 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/politics-news/naacp-warns-people-color-traveling-florida-
rcna85478  
 
DeSantis wants to ‘make America Florida.’ That could mean many more uninsured 
https://www.latimes.com/politics/story/2023-05-22/florida-desantis-california-insurance-
obamacare  
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The GOP’s Tommy Tuberville problem 
https://thehill.com/opinion/columnists/juan-williams/4014181-the-gops-tommy-tuberville-
problem 
 
GOP Rep. James Comer Implies Biden Family Probe Is Really About Helping Trump In 2024 
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/james-comer-biden-probe-trump-
2024_n_646b9106e4b0005c605afc8b/amp  
 
Democrats Increasingly Say American Democracy Is Sliding Toward Minority Rule 
https://www.npr.org/2021/06/09/1002593823/how-democratic-is-american-democracy-key-
pillars-face-stress-tests 
 
Judge Prevents Mississippi From Creating White-Elected Courts For Black Counties... For Now 
https://abovethelaw.com/2023/05/judge-prevents-mississippi-from-creating-white-elected-
courts-for-black-counties-for-now/ 
 
She stormed the Capitol on Jan. 6. Then Gov. Ron DeSantis made her a state regulator 
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/investigations/2023/05/23/ron-desantis-florida-
appointed-sandra-atkinson/70245853007/  
 
Racism and xenophobia partially explain Trump supporters’ heightened acceptance of 
political violence, study finds 
https://www.psypost.org/2023/05/racism-and-xenophobia-partially-explain-trump-supporters-
heightened-acceptance-of-political-violence-study-finds-163586 
 
Ron DeSantis wants to 'improve' the Supreme Court toward the 'gold standard' of Clarence 
Thomas 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/ron-desantis-improve-supreme-court-2660560021 
 
Kellyanne Conway's 18-Year-Old Daughter Makes Debut in Playboy Months After Parents' 
Split 
https://radaronline.com/p/kellyanne-conway-daughter-claudia-playboy-bunny-divorce/ 
 
Republicans attempting 'sweeping power grab' in Texas’ most Democratic county 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/republicans-texas-sweeping-power-grab-2660554293 
 
Clarence Thomas' donor tells Congress it doesn't have authority to investigate his gifts 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/clarence-thomas-harlan-crow-letter-2660550519 
 
What does "woke" really mean? Republicans don't know, but they confidently define it 
anyway (video) 
https://boingboing.net/2023/05/23/what-does-woke-really-mean-republicans-are-stumped-
but-they-confidently-define-it-anyway-video.html/ 
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Texas GOP Moves To Commandeer Elections In Houston 
https://talkingpointsmemo.com/muckraker/texas-gop-moves-to-commandeer-elections-in-
houston 
 
Christian nationalist bemoans the results of Christian nationalism 
https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2023/5/22/2170754/-Christian-nationalist-bemoans-the-
results-of-Christian-nationalism 
 
Florida school bans poem read at Biden inauguration after objection of just one parent 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/florida-book-ban-2660538687-2660538687 
 
Anti-abortion activists take direct aim at contraception: report 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/outlaw-birth-control-2660488761 
 
DeSantis' plan to pay cops to relocate to Florida lured some with violent pasts: report 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/desantis-cop-bonus-2660491739 
 
Governor faces criticism for saying he hopes Dems become so rare 'we have to hunt them 
with dogs' 
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/2023/05/22/sc-democrats-apology-mcmaster-
hunt-dogs/70244765007/ 
 
Report: Donald Trump, in a Second Term, Wants to “Control…Every Facet of Life in America” 
https://www.vanityfair.com/news/2023/05/donald-trump-2024-plans/ 
 
GOP will butcher VA funding while shamelessly using vets as 'political props': Gold Star mom 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/republicans-will-butcher-va-funding-while-using-vets-as-
political-props-gold-star-mom-2660616186 
 
'Too much Black history': Alabama educators bombarded with complaints 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/alabama-book-ban-2660613954 
 
State lawmakers want children to work in bars on school nights to fill "labor shortage" 
https://boingboing.net/2023/05/25/state-lawmakers-want-children-to-work-in-bars-on-school-
nights-to-fill-labor-shortage-caused-by-people-refusing-to-work-for-a-pittance.html/ 
 
Oath Keepers founder Stewart Rhodes sentenced to 18 years for leading Jan. 6 seditious 
conspiracy 
https://abcnews.go.com/Politics/level-terrorism-enhancement-oath-keepers-leader-stewart-
rhodes/story?id=99598181 
 
Laughter breaks out on House floor when Marjorie Taylor Greene calls for 'decorum' 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/marjorie-taylor-greene-decorum-2660611381 
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Texas Republicans pass school bill slammed as 'defunding public education' 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/texas-education-funding-legislature-2660601416 
 
Georgia GOP Chair is a flat-earther and says we are being brainwashed by "globes 
everywhere" 
https://boingboing.net/2023/05/24/georgia-gop-chair-is-a-flat-earther-and-says-we-are-being-
brainwashed-by-globes-everywhere.html/ 
 
60 percent in new poll say controlling gun violence more important than protecting gun rights 
https://thehill.com/blogs/blog-briefing-room/4018730-60-percent-in-new-poll-say-controlling-
gun-violence-more-important-than-protecting-gun-rights/ 

 
OHIO NEWS, MAY 7-21, 2023 
Ohio amendment: Why would citizens cede more power to their state government? 
https://www.beaconjournal.com/story/opinion/editorials/2023/05/21/ohio-august-election-
why-would-citizens-cede-power-to-lawmakers/70211426007/  
 
Anti-choice advocates losing Ohio. August election is about abortion| Planned Parenthood VP 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/opinion/columns/guest/2023/05/19/ohio-august-2023-
special-election-blocking-abortion-democracy-planned-parenthood-citizen-
initiated/70229746007/  
 
Gerrymandered Ohio Statehouse gives voters no recourse through initiated statute, only 
constitution 
https://www.lovelandmagazine.com/gerrymandered-ohio-statehouse-gives-voters-no-
recourse-through-initiated-statute-only-constitution/  
 
Jim Jordan unable to stop Democratic lawmakers from dissecting his farce hearing 
https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2023/5/18/2170078/-Democrats-expertly-dissect-Jim-
Jordan-s-farce-of-a-weaponization-committee  
 
Counter-intel expert: Jim Jordan and disgruntled FBI agents 'thought they'd get away with it 
— they didn't' 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/fbi-whistleblowers-counter-terrorism-expert-2660294934  
 
Ohio Democrats launch campaign against August special election measure 
https://www.wfmj.com/story/48934919/ohio-democrats-launch-campaign-against-august-
special-election-measure  
 
Ohio board approves August ballot question meant to thwart abortion rights push 
https://www.wfmj.com/story/48936182/ohio-board-approves-august-ballot-question-meant-
to-thwart-abortion-rights-push  
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Ohio elections officials run into issues as they prepare for the August vote they opposed 
https://woub.org/2023/05/17/ohio-elections-officials-issues-august-vote/  
 
Ohio Senate Passes Massive Higher Education Overhaul Bill, House Version Hears Opponent 
Testimony 
https://www.clevescene.com/news/ohio-senate-passes-massive-higher-education-overhaul-
bill-house-version-hears-opponent-testimony-42002750?media=AMP%20HTML&  
 
Ohio Republicans Choose to Fight Abortion Amendment the Hard Way 
https://www.clevescene.com/news/ohio-republicans-choose-to-fight-abortion-amendment-
the-hard-way-41997276?media=AMP%20HTML  
 
A bill could put appointees of Ohio lawmakers and the governor in charge of K-12 social 
studies standards 
https://woub.org/2023/05/16/bill-appointees-ohio-lawmakers-governor-k-12-social-studies-
standards/  
 

NATIONAL NEWS, MAY 7-21, 2023 
Mickey Mouse Is Starting to Get Revenge on Ron DeSantis 
https://nymag.com/intelligencer/2023/05/disney-is-starting-to-get-revenge-on-ron-
desantis.html  
 
Hospitals in Two States Denied an Abortion to a Miscarrying Patient. Investigators Say They 
Broke Federal Law. 
https://www.propublica.org/article/two-hospitals-denied-abortion-miscarrying-patient-
breaking-federal-law  
 
Lauren Boebert's divorce helps explain a surge in misogynist rhetoric: columnist 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/lauren-boeberts-divorce-helps-explain-a-surge-in-misogynist-
rhetoric-columnist-2660295139  
 
Trump’s New Ploy to Knock the Manhattan DA’s Case Down to Misdemeanors 
https://www.thedailybeast.com/trumps-new-ploy-to-knock-the-manhattan-das-case-down-to-
misdemeanors 
 
250,000 Florida residents kicked off Medicaid; more expected 
https://www.tampabay.com/news/health/2023/05/17/florida-medicaid-eligibility-coverage-
children/?outputType=amp& 
 
Disney Lawyers Seem Honestly Shocked That Ron DeSantis Legal Team Is So Bad At This 
https://abovethelaw.com/2023/05/disney-ron-desantis-state-court-moot/  
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Access to Guns Is Now America’s No. 1 Public Health Concern 
https://whowhatwhy.org/politics/access-to-guns-is-now-americas-1-public-health-concern/  
 
On new Fla. immigration law, S. Florida farmer warns, 'Get ready to pay more at grocery 
store' 
https://www.cbsnews.com/miami/news/law-targeting-undocumented-migrants-already-
affecting-south-florida-farms/?ftag=CNM-00-10aag9b  
 
GOP lawmaker ridiculed for proposing new laws to 'lock up' Trump enemies after Durham 
report 
https://www.rawstory.com/amp/dan-crenshaw-trump-2660282942  
 
DeSantis sees both endorsed candidates lose 
https://thehill.com/homenews/campaign/4008113-desantis-sees-both-endorsed-candidates-
lose/  
 
Things are starting to look really awful for Ted Cruz’s reelection hopes 
https://www.queerty.com/things-are-starting-to-look-really-awful-for-ted-cruzs-2024-
reelection-hopes-20230516  
 
Texas passes bill stripping authority from cities 
https://thehill.com/homenews/state-watch/4007362-texas-passes-bill-stripping-authority-
from-cities/  
 
One year ago, before the school shooting in Uvalde, Kimberly Mata-Rubio had never been on 
a plane or given a public speech or scolded a U.S. senator right there in his office. A year in 
the life of a grieving mother. 
https://www.texasmonthly.com/news-politics/uvalde-shooting-mother-grief-one-year-
anniversary-gun-control/  
 
SENATORS COMPLAIN THAT NASA ISN’T ALLOWED TO BE RACIST ANYMORE 
https://futurism.com/the-byte/senators-complain-nasa-woke  
 
'Obscene and un-American': Biden White House blasts GOP congressman’s staffer over links 
to neo-Nazi 
https://www.alternet.org/amp/gosar-2660300533  
 
The GOP's heart of darkness: Why Ron DeSantis can never beat Donald Trump 
https://www.salon.com/2023/05/20/the-gops-heart-of-darkness-why-ron-desantis-can-never-
beat-donald/  
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Texas is facing a housing crisis, a migrant crisis, a multi-year drought, and an epidemic of 
mass shootings. Ted Cruz, meanwhile, has opened an investigation into Bud Light. 
https://www.businessinsider.com/ted-cruz-bud-light-texas-housing-migrants-gun-violence-
drought-2023-5  
 
GOP Struggles To Sell Message In Big Cities 
https://www.npr.org/sections/itsallpolitics/2014/02/15/275939519/gop-struggles-to-sell-
message-in-big-cities  
 
GOP big-city mayors vanish 
https://www.politico.com/story/2013/10/gop-big-city-mayors-are-vanishing-098539  
 
April 30 to May 7, 2023 
Ohio Republican Party backs proposal to make it harder to amend Ohio constitution 
https://www.cleveland.com/news/2023/05/ohio-republican-party-backs-proposal-to-make-it-
harder-to-amend-ohio-constitution.html  
 
Prohibition on gun insurance requirements getting first Ohio House hearing 
https://www.news5cleveland.com/news/state/prohibition-on-gun-insurance-requirements-
getting-first-ohio-house-hearing 
 
Ohio Sec. of State LaRose won’t comment on election-denying financier of constitutional effort 
https://www.citybeat.com/news/ohio-sec-of-state-larose-wont-comment-on-election-denying-
financier-of-constitutional-effort-15210151  
 
Former Texas cop: Mass shootings 'going to keep happening' until 'automatic rifles' are 'off the 
streets' 
https://www.alternet.org/shootings-going-to-keep-happening/  
 
Marjorie Taylor Greene sidesteps gun issue, blames Texas mall shooting on ‘evil forces’ 
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/us-politics/marjorie-taylor-greene-
texas-mall-shooting-b2334375.html  
 
Texas lawmaker lobbies for 3rd graders to be trained to administer aid for gunshot wounds in 
the event of a school shooting, says report 
https://www.businessinsider.in/politics/world/news/texas-lawmaker-lobbies-for-3rd-graders-
to-be-trained-to-administer-aid-for-gunshot-wounds-in-the-event-of-a-school-shooting-says-
report/articleshow/100054706.cms  
 
'So we’re legislating nothing': Texas Democrat stumps GOP sponsor of anti-'tyrannical 
government' bill 
https://www.alternet.org/so-were-legislating-nothing/  
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Greg Abbott implicates 'the government' in Saturday’s mass shooting 
https://www.alternet.org/greg-abbott-implicates-the-government/  
 
Abbott's vow to pardon Daniel Perry shows 'the GOP is now the party of conscienceless killers' 
https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2023/5/2/2145188/-Gov-Abbott-s-pardon-of-Daniel-Perry-
shows-the-GOP-is-now-the-party-of-conscienceless-killers  
 
Texas Senate Sparks Outrage After Passing Bill Allowing Governor To Overturn Election Results 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/2022-election/texas-senate-passes-bill-allowing-secretary-
state-overturn-elections-h-rcna82631  
 
Now is a good time for us to address honesty in state government 
https://www.tallahassee.com/story/opinion/2023/05/07/now-is-a-good-time-for-us-to-
address-honesty-in-state-government/70184720007/ 
 
As Americans are shot in routine encounters, Florida makes it easier for us to get guns | 
Opinion 
https://sports.yahoo.com/americans-shot-routine-encounters-florida-080000203.html  
 
Ted Cruz Uses Photo of Wrong Black Man in Fundraising Text About His Challenger 
https://www.yahoo.com/lifestyle/ted-cruz-uses-photo-wrong-211500220.html  
 
Republicans want to 'drive the American economy off a cliff' 
https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2023/5/5/2167632/-Republicans-want-to-drive-the-
American-economy-off-a-cliff  
 
Opinion: This is the verdict the Proud Boys fear most 
https://www.cnn.com/2023/05/06/opinions/proud-boys-verdict-democracy-threat-glick-
lewis/index.html  
 
The Supreme Court Has Teed Up a Power Grab That’s Years in the Making 
https://slate.com/news-and-politics/2023/05/supreme-court-chevron-deference-power-
grab.html#:~:text=The%20Supreme%20Court%20took%20direct,interpret%20and%20enforce%
20federal%20laws. 
 
New Tennessee Law Puts Schoolbook Sellers, Distributors at Risk for Criminal Prosecution 
https://www.yahoo.com/lifestyle/tennessee-law-puts-schoolbook-sellers-120000367.html 
 
Sarah Huckabee Sanders seeks extension of 100% federal coverage of tornado cleanup costs 
https://www.rawstory.com/arkansas-tornado/ 
 
Trump could have been planning to share his classified information with the Saudis: Former DOJ 
official 
https://www.rawstory.com/trump-classified-information-2659970386/ 
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"It's Atrocious.’ Students and Professors Rally Against Massive Ohio Higher Education Bill 
https://www.citybeat.com/news/its-an-atrocious-bill-students-and-professors-rally-against-
massive-ohio-higher-education-bill-15210158 
 
Harlan Crow and Clarence Thomas Are About to Learn About Gift Taxes 
https://www.thedailybeast.com/harlan-crow-and-clarence-thomas-are-about-to-learn-about-
gift-taxes 
 
Ginni Thomas payments mark a tipping point for the Supreme Court 
https://www.salon.com/2023/05/05/ginni-thomas-payments-mark-a-tipping-point-for-the/  
 
U.S. Senator Says He Has “Receipts” On Clarence Thomas, “A Cover-Up in Plain View” 
https://2paragraphs.com/2023/05/u-s-senator-says-he-has-receipts-on-clarence-thomas-a-
cover-up-in-plain-view/  
 
Kemp To Sign Bill That’ll Make It Easier To Punish Local DAs He Has Political Beef With 
https://talkingpointsmemo.com/news/kemp-to-sign-bill-thatll-make-it-easier-to-punish-local-
das-he-has-political-beef-with 
 
DeSantis copying Disney font to sell merchandise could end in trademark violations: report 
https://www.rawstory.com/ron-desantis-disney-trademark-copyright/  
 
Justice Department Angles To Rein In Power-Hungry Trump Judges 
https://talkingpointsmemo.com/news/justice-department-trump-judges-5th-circuit  
 
Ron DeSantis’ Anti-Media Agenda Just Got Blown Up—By the Conservative Press 
https://www.vanityfair.com/news/2023/05/desantis-media-legislation 
 
‘It Will Change This Country’: Democratic Senator Warns Enough House GOP Members ‘Want to 
See’ The U.S. Default 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/it-will-change-this-country-democratic-senator-
warns-enough-house-gop-members-want-to-see-the-us-default/ar-AA1aK7Nf?li=BBnb7Kz 
 
Republicans no longer seeking to ban individual books go after the whole library 
https://boingboing.net/2023/05/04/republicans-no-longer-seeking-to-ban-individual-books-go-
after-the-whole-library.html 
 
Direct democracy proves too scary for red state legislatures; so, they change the rules 
https://thefulcrum.us/red-state-legislatures-threatened-by-direct-democracy 
 
Rule 43: Trump could go to jail if he refuses to attend trial after Jack Smith indictment 
https://www.alternet.org/trump-rule-43/ 
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'The cost too great': Florida GOP passes more restrictive voting laws 
https://www.alternet.org/florida-gop-restrictive-voting-laws/ 
 
Opinion: Republicans have no right to hold our economy and benefits hostage over politics 
https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/opinion/letters-to-the-editor/story/2023-05-
03/opinion-republicans-have-no-right-to-hold-our-economy-and-benefits-hostage-over-politics 
 
Florida Lawmakers Pass Bill To Void Walt Disney World’s Development Agreement With Special 
District 
https://www.yahoo.com/entertainment/florida-lawmakers-pass-bill-void-183531247.html 
 
FL Lege Allocates $12 Million For DeSantis To Kidnap More Migrants 
https://abovethelaw.com/2023/05/fl-lege-allocates-12-million-for-desantis-to-kidnap-more-
migrants/ 
 
Florida Republicans pass school bills on pronouns and diversity 
https://apnews.com/article/florida-ron-desantis-lgbtq-diversity-
0495c7307668fe309d76badce2a65d63 
 
Why does everything cost so much? Because businesses are 'hiding behind inflation to jack up 
prices.' 
https://www.businessinsider.com/why-prices-inflation-soaring-corporate-greed-profits-
margins-wages-jobs-2023-4 
 
Tennessee Republicans Are Showing Exactly How Deep American Racism Goes 
https://www.thenation.com/article/society/tennessee-legislature-critical-race-theory/ 
 
Trump Vows to Empower Political Pastors on Christian Nationalist Broadcast 
https://www.rollingstone.com/politics/politics-features/trump-end-church-restrictions-politics-
1234728218/ 
 
TX Attorney General Ken Paxton Will Sue All The Vaccines For Giving Us COVID 
https://abovethelaw.com/2023/05/tx-attorney-general-ken-paxton-will-sue-all-the-vaccines-
for-giving-us-covid/ 
 
For the next time some idiot tries to tell you the GOP is 'The Party of Business' 
https://www.rawstory.com/raw-investigates/gop-party-of-business/ 
 
Ron DeSantis' 'election police' crusade is a massive disaster: report 
https://www.rawstory.com/ron-desantis-election-police-2659934252/ 
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Kevin McCarthy has no chance at a budget deal: Joe Biden has learned from Barack Obama's 
mistakes 
https://www.salon.com/2023/05/01/kevin-mccarthy-has-no-chance-at-a-budget-deal-joe-
biden-has-learned-from-barack-obamas-mistakes/ 
 
April 23-30, 2023 
Ex-Ohio GOP Govs. John Kasich, Bob Taft blast plan to make it harder to amend constitution 
https://sports.yahoo.com/ex-ohio-gop-govs-john-022458580.html  
 
Bipartisan Group of Former Ohio Governors Are Against 60% Constitutional Amendment 
Threshold and August vote 
https://ohiocapitaljournal.com/2023/04/25/bipartisan-former-ohio-governors-against-raising-
constitutional-threshold-to-60-and-august-vote/  
 
Ohio voter ID changes to impact residents with disabilities 
https://www.wlwt.com/article/ohio-voter-id-changes-residents-with-disabilities/43697452    
 
Ohio May election: School levies voters will see on 2023 primary ballots 
https://www.wcpo.com/news/government/elections-local/ohio-may-election-school-levies-
voters-will-see-on-2023-primary-ballots  
 
Ohio Senate passes measure to require 60% vote requirement to approve constitutional 
amendments 
https://news.ballotpedia.org/2023/04/25/ohio-senate-passes-measure-to-require-60-vote-
requirement-to-approve-constitutional-amendments/  
 
Ohio House nearing decision on scheduling special election in August 
https://www.wlwt.com/article/ohio-house-nearing-decision-on-scheduling-special-
election/43689500  
 
Pastor: Ohio leaders will stain democracy with unloving, undemocratic resolution 
https://sports.yahoo.com/pastor-ohio-leaders-stain-democracy-
094510431.html#:~:text=It%20is%20unwise%2C%20unnecessary%2C%20undemocratic,the%20
ballot%20for%20all%20Ohioans.  
 
Outraged Ohio college students made it clear, Senate Bill 83 'irredeemable'| OSU student 
https://flipboard.com/topic/malta/outraged-ohio-college-students-made-it-clear-senate-bill-
83-irredeemable-osu/a-tEeOXA-FRKe986fHMIg7oQ%3Aa%3A97112606-
fefab421f2%2Fyahoo.com  
 
Planned Ohio abortion rights amendment gets support from key medical group 
https://www.statenews.org/government-politics/2023-04-27/planned-ohio-abortion-rights-
amendment-gets-support-from-key-medical-group  
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Something Is Wrong with Ron DeSantis 
https://www.19fortyfive.com/2023/04/something-is-wrong-with-ron-desantis/ 
 
Whistleblower raises alarm over John Roberts' wife making $10.3 million in legal commissions: 
'I knew immediately that it was wrong' 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/whistleblower-raises-alarm-over-john-roberts-
wife-making-10-3-million-in-legal-commissions-i-knew-immediately-that-it-was-wrong/ar-
AA1aunSy#:~:text=%22When%20I%20found%20out%20that,from%20ever%20raising%20the%
20issue. 
 
A Picture Book About Betty White Was Just Banned By A Florida School—And Fans Are Furious 
https://www.comicsands.com/betty-white-picture-book-banned-2659927670.html 
 
AOC: “January 6 was a dress rehearsal” for GOP campaign to expel Democrats 
https://www.salon.com/2023/04/28/aoc-january-6-was-a-dress-rehearsal-for-campaign-to-
expel-democrats_partner/ 
 
A top GOP lawyer wants to crack down on the college vote. Some states already are. 
https://kansasreflector.com/2023/04/30/a-top-gop-lawyer-wants-to-crack-down-on-the-
college-vote-states-already-are/ 
 
DeSantis and Florida GOP look to upend public record laws as they attempt to shield his travel 
and other records ahead of likely White House bid 
https://www.cnn.com/2023/04/28/politics/desantis-open-records-laws/index.html 
 
Would the right-wing Supreme Court back the far-right GOP effort to tank the US economy? 
https://www.commondreams.org/opinion/supreme-court-republican-debt-limit-challenge 
 
Another Florida Official Is in DeSantis’ Crosshairs for Opposing Him 
https://www.yahoo.com/lifestyle/another-florida-official-desantis-crosshairs-
215031615.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_r
eferrer_sig=AQAAADnqBrfhpyVRuindSAeyrkvyuWlqF4Q8tcuM7Whu5l62QUsddh8tpHTaq59CeZ
--qEhdhZrZlw6M1ki3eT23y-WOzZwlYxUwC-
wAiDDdLvP4Ivb1qlw3sECLCjpXDJvsBLVt7giy7OLBnSxYnCWaxnVqYWZ0ADFc8dClS4IxHSZm 
 
Revealed: Senate investigation into Brett Kavanaugh assault claims contained serious omissions 
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2023/apr/28/brett-kavanaugh-investigation-
omissions-senate-sexual-assault-
claims#:~:text=A%202018%20Senate%20investigation%20that,information%20obtained%20by
%20the%20Guardian. 
 
Map of gun deaths across the U.S. shows cities have lower rates than rural counties 
https://www.nbcnews.com/health/health-news/map-gun-death-rates-lower-cities-than-rural-
counties-rcna81462 
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Justice Department Battles Tennessee Over New Anti-Trans Law 
https://www.thedailybeast.com/justice-department-battles-with-tennessee-over-new-anti-
transgender-law 
 
Republicans Release AI-Generated Ad of Chinese Invasion 
https://gizmodo.com/youtube-biden-ai-political-ad-gop-stable-diffusion-1850373150 
 
Texas Gov. Greg Abbott Is Dangerously Trying To Troll His Way To Relevance 
https://news.yahoo.com/texas-gov-greg-abbott-dangerously-094511749.html 
 
A Letter to My Christian Conservative Aunt on the Moral Depravity of Today’s GOP 
https://www.thedailybeast.com/letter-to-my-christian-conservative-aunt-on-moral-depravity-
of-todays-gop 
 
Arkansas' MAGA governor is 'stomping on the poor' instead of solving real problems: report 
https://www.alternet.org/sarah-huckabee-sanders-2659913808/ 
 
Florida lawmakers consider ‘classical and Christian’ exam alternative to SAT 
https://www.tampabay.com/news/florida-politics/2023/04/25/sat-act-classic-learning-test-
christian-alternative-
desantis/#:~:text=For%20the%20SAT%2C%20the%20state,Florida's%20public%20colleges%20a
nd%20universities. 
 
“He's capable of anything”: Arrest and humiliation won’t stop Trump, says niece Mary Trump 
https://www.salon.com/2023/04/25/hes-capable-of-anything-arrest-and-humiliation-wont-
stop-trump-says-niece-mary/ 
 
Science Denial and Anti-Intellectualism are Endangering People 
https://www.patheos.com/blogs/alltexansnotsometexans/2023/04/science-denial-and-anti-
intellectualism-are-endangering-people/ 
 
The Republican Agenda Is One Bad Idea After Another 
https://www.vanityfair.com/news/2023/04/republican-agenda-bad-idea-abortion-book-ban-
child-labor-guns 
 
'Unsalvageable': Senator becomes first to call for Clarence Thomas to resign over corruption 
allegations 
https://www.alternet.org/send/clarence-thomas/ 
 
New Supreme Court Ethics Scandal Just Dropped! 
https://www.yahoo.com/lifestyle/supreme-court-ethics-scandal-just-151500875.html 
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A reasonable supreme court? Hardly. Don’t be fooled by this extremist establishment | Moira 
Donegan 
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2023/apr/25/supreme-court-extremist-
establishment-institutionalists-ideologues 
 
Justice Gorsuch failed to report property sale to CEO of law firm with cases before Supreme 
Court: report 
https://www.politico.com/news/2023/04/25/neil-gorsuch-colorado-property-sale-00093579  
 
Alabama Governor Forces Out Black Education Official Who Provided Training On Structural 
Racism, Calls It “Woke” 
https://www.essence.com/news/alabama-governor-forces-out-barbara-cooper-woke/ 
 
Fox News ousts Tucker Carlson in stunning move following $787 million settlement 
https://www.npr.org/2023/04/24/1171641969/fox-news-fires-tucker-carlson-in-stunning-
move-a-week-after-787-million-settleme 
 
Republicans Can't Win the Youth Vote, So They're Trying to Stop Voting on College Campuses 
https://jezebel.com/republicans-cant-win-the-youth-vote-so-theyre-trying-t-1850363857 
 
Suddes: Representation should be based on population, not cornfields and cows. But is it? 
https://money.yahoo.com/suddes-representation-based-population-not-094624329.html 
 
A billionaire-backed, right-wing lobbying effort is behind bringing back child labor in red states: 
report 
https://www.rawstory.com/right-wing-billionaires-child-labor/ 
 
April 16-23, 2023 
Ohio Republicans advance their war on direct democracy 
https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2023/4/20/2164821/-Morning-Digest-Ohio-Republicans-
advance-their-war-on-direct-democracy  
 
Opinion: Lawmakers rush to cancel public higher education in Ohio 
https://www.cincinnati.com/story/opinion/contributors/2023/04/19/opinion-lawmakers-rush-
to-cancel-public-higher-education-in-ohio/70121447007/  
 
Ohio AG says prosecutors who won't pursue abortion providers can be removed from office 
https://www.yahoo.com/news/ohio-ag-says-prosecutors-wont-220928184.html  
 
Amid mass bipartisan protest, Ohio Senate passes resolution to make it harder to amend 
constitution 
https://ohiocapitaljournal.com/2023/04/20/amid-mass-bipartisan-protest-ohio-senate-passes-
resolution-to-make-it-harder-to-amend-constitution/ 
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One Republican’s Response To Russian War Crimes: What About Hunter Biden? 
https://news.yahoo.com/one-republican-response-russian-war-005716643.html  
 
Donald Trump ally fights horrible Ohio State scandal allegations 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9f8vhp24YCs  
 
'It would be devastating' Ohio college faculty worry about SB 83 ban on Chinese partnerships 
https://flipboard.com/topic/middleamerica/it-would-be-devastating-ohio-college-faculty-
worry-about-sb-83-ban-on-chinese-p/a-STf2qfIyRIK3yNG5u66OBA%3Aa%3A2950276043-
39cf48cfaa%2Fdispatch.com  
 
'We're going to lose huge': GOPer predicts massive 2024 loss over anti-abortion extremism 
https://www.rawstory.com/nancy-mace-gop-lose-huge/ 
 
Judge denies request to block law expediting fracking in Ohio state parks 
https://www.wdtn.com/news/ohio/judge-denies-request-to-block-law-expediting-fracking-in-
ohio-state-
parks/#:~:text=On%20April%2010%2C%20Judge%20Kimberly,lease%20in%20Ohio's%20state%
20parks.  
 
Trump Ally Says Key to Republicans Winning Elections Is to Stop College Kids From Voting 
https://www.vanityfair.com/news/2023/04/clea-mitchell-donald-trump-restrict-college-
voting#:~:text=In%20a%20presentation%20delivered%20at,according%20to%20The%20Washin
gton%20Post.  
 
NC Republicans launch ‘most egregious’ attack in the country on UNC. Why? 
https://www.yahoo.com/lifestyle/nc-republicans-launch-most-egregious-080000703.html 
 
Nearly 1,500 books bans implemented in the first half of this school year: analysis 
https://thehill.com/homenews/education/3958606-nearly-1500-books-bans-implemented-in-
the-first-half-of-this-school-year-
analysis/#:~:text=Almost%201%2C500%20school%20book%20bans,year%2C%20affecting%208
74%20unique%20books.  
 
Book bans are soaring in U.S. schools, fueled largely by new laws in Republican-led states 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/book-bans-are-soaring-in-u-s-schools-fueled-largely-by-
new-laws-in-republican-led-states/ar-AA1abdy4 
 
Rightwing extremists defeated by Democrats in US school board elections 
https://www.theguardian.com/education/2023/apr/21/school-board-elections-illinois-
wisconsin-republicans-lose  
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MAGA lawyer recorded while discussing ways to suppress the youth vote 
https://www.msnbc.com/the-reidout/reidout-blog/cleta-mitchell-recording-college-voting-
rcna80918 
 
Education secretary resigns after Alabama governor pulls ‘woke’ teacher training book  
https://www.miamiherald.com/news/nation-world/national/article274597781.html  
 
Florida proposal to fight “indoctrination” at universities clears major hurdle 
https://www.tampabay.com/news/education/2023/04/19/house-bill-999-moves-forward-
modified-form-drawing-strong-emotions/  
 
Florida state legislature approves constitutional amendment to make school board elections 
partisan 
https://news.ballotpedia.org/2023/04/21/florida-state-legislature-approves-constitutional-
amendment-to-make-school-board-elections-partisan/  
 
Florida expansion of ‘Don’t Say Gay’ could release flood of book bans 
https://thehill.com/homenews/state-watch/3961070-florida-expansion-of-dont-say-gay-could-
release-flood-of-book-bans/  
 
Students across Florida to Walk Out on Friday to Protest DeSantis’s ‘Authoritarian Takeover’ of 
Education System 
https://www.wptv.com/news/education/south-florida-student-walkouts-planned-to-protest-
authoritarian-takeover-of-education  
 
The Texas Senate Just Voted To Destroy Its Public Universities 
https://talkingpointsmemo.com/morning-memo/texas-senate-tenure-bill-public-universities  
 
Grumet: Texas needs teachers. Why does Gov. Abbott keep attacking them? 
https://www.statesman.com/story/news/columns/2023/04/19/texas-needs-teachers-why-
governor-greg-abbott-attacking-them/70123861007/  
 
GOP governor calls for special session on gun reform after school shooting 
https://apnews.com/article/tennessee-gun-control-school-shooting-
7180bf9ac635c480541f8babd9b7b279 
 
DeSantis' "Florida blueprint" wipes the LGBTQ community off the map 
https://www.salon.com/2023/04/19/desantis-florida-blueprint-wipes-the-lgbtq-community-
off-the-map/ 
 
Missouri Republicans Spark Outrage With Bill Allowing Concealed Carry On Public Transit And In 
Churches 
https://www.yahoo.com/lifestyle/mo-house-passes-bill-allowing-034827947.html 
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'That’s a conflict': Abortion pill banning judge redacted details about millions in his stock 
portfolio 
https://www.alternet.org/abortion-pill-banning-judge-redacted/ 
 
Convicted murderer Greg Abbott wants to pardon sought "chats to meet young girls" 
https://www.salon.com/2023/04/21/convicted-murderer-greg-abbott-wants-to-pardon-
sought-chats-to-meet-young-girls/ 
 
'That's not America': Retired military officer compares Florida's 'religious fascism' to 9/11 
https://www.rawstory.com/florida-book-ban-2659895541/ 
 
Top GOP lawyer lets it slip. Voter suppression is party’s playbook in NC | Opinion 
https://www.charlotteobserver.com/opinion/article274577716.html 
 
Trump-appointed judge facing more scrutiny as Christian radio interviews surface 
https://www.rawstory.com/trump-appointed-judge-scrutiny/ 
 
Michigan Republicans Vote To Keep Law Barring Unwed Couples From Living Together 
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/michigan-gop-unmarried-couples-
ban_n_64424f48e4b011a819c0b530#:~:text=Nine%20Michigan%20Republicans%20voted%20
Wednesday,the%20state's%20Democrat%2Dcontrolled%20Senate. 
 
'What he’s proposing is literally unlawful': Legal expert raises alarm over Trump's 2024 
promises 
https://www.rawstory.com/donald-trump-2024-2659892938/ 
 
'We're going to lose huge': GOPer predicts massive 2024 loss over anti-abortion extremism 
https://www.rawstory.com/nancy-mace-gop-lose-huge/ 
 
Florida Senate OKs bill to shield Gov. DeSantis’ travel and visitor records from public: report 
https://www.rawstory.com/ron-desantis-2659890301/ 
 
Outrage as Florida Republicans pass ‘fascist’ bill to remove trans kids from parents’ custody 
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/us-politics/florida-republicans-trans-
kids-parents-bill-b2323714.html 
 
'Mickey Mouse would disagree': Twitter shatters Mike Lee’s claim that Ron DeSantis values 
'individual rights' 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/mickey-mouse-would-disagree-twitter-shatters-
mike-lees-claim-that-ron-desantis-values-individual-rights/ar-AA1a79pg?li=BBnbfcL 
 
White Tennessee lawmakers speak out for insurrection in honoring Confederate history 
https://www.yahoo.com/lifestyle/white-tennessee-lawmakers-speak-insurrection-
124121332.html 

https://www.alternet.org/abortion-pill-banning-judge-redacted/
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Fox News’ costly debacle might come back to bite Florida Republicans meddling with 
defamation law | Opinion 
https://autos.yahoo.com/fox-news-costly-debacle-might-221221551.html 
 
Ron DeSantis, Bigot Extraordinaire, Bans Discussing Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity 
Through 12th Grade 
https://www.vanityfair.com/news/2023/04/ron-desantis-dont-say-gay-expansion 
 
Rural Kansas and Missouri need food stamps. GOP can’t say hunger’s just a city thing | Opinion 
https://www.yahoo.com/entertainment/rural-kansas-missouri-food-stamps-100000630.html 
 
'Perfect': Social media lauds Ann Coulter's call to 'ban abortion for registered Republicans only' 
https://www.alternet.org/ban-abortion-for-registered-republicans/ 
 
Nothing unites GOP more than 'helping rich people cheat on their taxes': Wyden 
https://www.alternet.org/economy/ron-wyden/ 
 
Analysis: Republican states could be hit hardest by McCarthy's proposed spending cuts 
https://www.reuters.com/world/us/republican-states-could-be-hit-hardest-by-mccarthys-
proposed-spending-cuts-2023-04-17/ 
 
April 9-16, 2023 
'Particularly repugnant': Former prosecutor accuses Jim Jordan of obstruction of justice 
https://www.rawstory.com/jim-jordan-obstruction-of-justice/ 
 
'Danger City': Crime levels in Jim Jordan's rural district reported to be much worse than NYC 
https://www.rawstory.com/jim-jordan-2659850413/  
 
Jim Jordan's personal history will be fair game for Democrats at Alvin Bragg hearing: analyst 
https://www.rawstory.com/jim-jordan-hearing-2659863209/ 
 
Legal expert drops the hammer on Jim Jordan’s ‘clown show’ in New York 
https://www.rawstory.com/jim-jordan-field-hearing-manhattan/  
 
Popularity is optional as Republicans find ways to impose minority rule 
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2023/apr/15/republicans-minority-rule-tennessee-
race-gun-control 
 
Republicans are resorting to 'guerrilla war' against democracy to cling to power: columnist  
https://www.rawstory.com/gop-abandons-democracy/ 
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Ohio abortion rights advocates: Situation even more unpredictable after court rulings 
https://news.yahoo.com/ohio-abortion-rights-advocates-situation-
100443185.html#:~:text=Ohio%20abortion%20rights%20advocates%3A%20Situation%20even%
20more%20unpredictable%20after%20court%20rulings,-
Nathaniel%20Shuda%2C%20The&text=Due%20to%20rapid%20and%20often,abortions%20will
%20affect%20central%20Ohio. 
 
Republican state officials in Louisiana ask lawmakers to ban the study of racism at universities, 
citing divisive 'inglorious aspects' of US history 
https://news.yahoo.com/republican-state-officials-louisiana-ask-
151403240.html#:~:text=The%20Louisiana%20GOP%20wants%20to,public%20schools%20and
%20public%20life. 
 
The GOP Is Making It Harder for College Students to Vote 
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2023-04-15/republicans-propose-voter-id-laws-to-
restrict-college-student-campus-turnout#xj4y7vzkg 
 
Judge who wants to block mifepristone removed his name from anti-abortion article before 
Senate confirmation 
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/us-politics/matthew-kacsmaryk-
abortion-senate-confirmation-b2320511.html 
 
Florida teacher shows pro-Confederacy video that rebrands Civil War as 'War To Prevent 
Southern Independence' 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/florida-teacher-shows-pro-confederacy-video-that-
rebrands-civil-war-as-war-to-prevent-southern-independence/ar-
AA19UrMk?ocid=hpmsn#:~:text=Parents%20in%20Naples%2C%20Florida,as%20propaganda%2
0for%20the%20Confederacy. 
 
Trump made $160 million in foreign business deals as president: watchdog group 
https://truthout.org/articles/report-trump-made-160-million-in-foreign-business-deals-as-
president/?gclid=CjwKCAjwue6hBhBVEiwA9YTx8GmABkEbmIv41s3EylsC4S36cM9ZsRfix-
2m8uO_KYz8UYCxl47xnRoC2sUQAvD_BwE 
 
Trump says mass shootings are not 'a gun problem' as 2024 GOP hopefuls pledge loyalty to the 
NRA 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/donald-trump/trump-says-mass-shootings-arent-gun-
problem-nra-convention-rcna79775 
 
U.S. Supreme Court Empowers Bids To Curb Authority Of Federal Agencies 
https://www.reuters.com/legal/us-supreme-court-empowers-bids-curb-authority-federal-
agencies-2023-04-14/ 
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Nebraska Republican invokes racist 'Great Replacement Theory' during debate on six-week 
abortion ban 
https://newrepublic.com/post/171845/nebraska-republican-6-week-abortion-ban-great-
replacement  
 
Ron DeSantis Couldn’t Wait to Restrict Women’s Rights 
https://www.yahoo.com/entertainment/ron-desantis-couldn-t-wait-
145119307.html#:~:text=The%20Florida%20state%20legislature%20passed,a%20ceremony%20
surrounded%20by%20supporters. 
 
Abcarian: Hang on to the pill and your IUD. After abortion, birth control is the next fight 
https://www.latimes.com/opinion/story/2023-04-12/abortion-contraception-mifespristone-
pill-birth-control-healthcare  
 
“Don’t Say Period”: Now Florida wants to ban students from discussing mensuration 
https://www.salon.com/2023/04/11/dont-say-period-now-florida-wants-to-ban-students-
from-discussing-mensuration/ 
 
Trump privately panics GOP is on the verge of 'losing big' thanks to abortion 
https://www.rawstory.com/trump-2024-abortion/ 
 
Lawrence O'Donnell Accuses Clarence Thomas of ‘Clearly And Sharply' Violating Federal Law 
With Real Estate Sale (Video) 
https://www.thewrap.com/lawrence-odonnell-clarence-thomas-video/ 
 
Citizens have a 'right' to violently overthrow government: Influential gun lobbyist 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/citizens-have-a-right-to-violently-overthrow-
government-influential-gun-lobbyist/ar-
AA19S1as?ocid=windirect#:~:text=One%20of%20Tennessee's%20most%20influential,to%20viol
ently%20overthrow%20their%20government. 
 
'Trump-induced idiocy' has completely infected the Tennessee GOP: former Bush speechwriter 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/trump-induced-idiocy-has-completely-infected-the-
tennessee-gop-former-bush-speechwriter/ar-AA19S6GX 
 
“Strong evidence of obstruction”: Bill Barr says Mar-a-Lago case “most threatening” to Trump 
https://www.salon.com/2023/04/14/strong-evidence-of-obstruction-bill-barr-says-mar-a-lago-
case-most-threatening-
to/#:~:text=There%20is%20a%20%22high%20risk,commentary%20Salon%20has%20to%20offer
%3F 
 
Legal expert: Jack Smith could charge Donald Trump with espionage after latest revelations 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/legal-expert-jack-smith-could-charge-donald-
trump-with-espionage-after-latest-revelations/ar-AA19Mxay  
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Republicans barreling toward 'unmitigated political disaster': Politico 
https://www.rawstory.com/republicans-abortion-2659855056/ 
 
Missouri Republican who defended child marriage blames Dems after walk back 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/missouri-republican-who-defended-child-marriage-
blames-dems-after-walk-back/ar-
AA19Qbn1#:~:text=A%20Republican%20lawmaker%20who%20recently,I%20do. 
 
Greg Abbott's BLM pardon: Vigilante justice is always about racism for the right 
https://www.salon.com/2023/04/12/greg-abbotts-blm-pardon-vigilante-justice-is-always-
about-for-the-right/  
 
Gov. Greg Abbott leaves experts stunned as he injects politics into Texas' criminal justice 
system 
https://www.rawstory.com/texas-gov-greg-abbott-injects-politics-into-texas-criminal-justice-
system/ 
 
Republicans Decide Banning Books Too Slow, Now Banning Libraries Instead 
https://www.wonkette.com/republicans-decide-banning-books-too-slow-now-banning-
libraries-instead 
 
Republicans Across The U.S. Are On A Crusade To Eliminate College Diversity Programs 
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/republicans-anti-diversity-
bills_n_64383d3ce4b05765f3812d60 
 
DeSantis' hand-picked board is trying to claw back 'superior authority' over Disney World after 
the previous board hamstrung its power 
https://sports.yahoo.com/desantis-hand-picked-board-trying-142746327.html 
 
MSNBC airs bombshell recordings of Rudy Giuliani admitting Trump campaign can’t prove voter 
fraud 
https://www.rollingstone.com/politics/politics-news/trump-official-rudy-giuliani-fox-
recordings-voting-machines-1234714188/  
 
Musk, Boebert call to ‘defund’ NPR after it quit Twitter 
https://thehill.com/policy/technology/3946934-musk-boebert-call-to-defund-npr-after-it-quit-
twitter/#:~:text=%E2%80%9CDefund%20%40NPR%2C%E2%80%9D%20Musk,Let's%20get%20it
%20done!%E2%80%9D 
 
Watch: Tennessee cops let violent neo-Nazis off with warnings after they menaced a charity 
drag show 
https://flipboard.com/topic/marioncountytennessee/watch-tennessee-cops-let-violent-neo-
nazis-off-with-warnings-after-they-menaced/a-FbCX-
ImvS3elmX4UYHdrsQ%3Aa%3A3117879647-0a8c1fa176%2Frawstory.com 
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Missouri House Republicans vote to defund public libraries 
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/politics/librarians-say-a-missouri-house-proposal-to-eliminate-
library-funding-would-have-devastating-ripple-
effects#:~:text=ST.,educational%20programming%20and%20internet%20access. 
  
MAGA Republicans are destroying our public schools. Teachers and parents must fight back. 
https://www.usatoday.com/story/opinion/2023/04/13/ron-desantis-republicans-trying-
destroy-public-schools/11640432002/  
 
Texas county may close public library entirely after judge rules it can't ban books 
https://boingboing.net/2023/04/12/texas-county-may-close-public-library-entirely-after-judge-
rules-it-cant-ban-books.html#:~:text=Youtube%20Thumbnail%20generator-
,Texas%20county%20may%20close%20public%20library%20entirely%20after,it%20can't%20ba
n%20books&text=County%20commissioners%20in%20Llano%2C%20Texas,and%20a%20Mauric
e%20Sendak%20classic. 
 
Texas Senate approves bill barring professors from “compelling” students to adopt certain 
political beliefs 
https://wacotrib.com/texas-senate-approves-bill-barring-professors-from-compelling-students-
to-adopt-certain-political-beliefs/article_0038840c-d9a0-11ed-abcf-c39958468b75.html 
 
As Book Banning Becomes More Popular, Experts Say Some Libraries Will Just Close 
https://www.the74million.org/article/as-book-banning-becomes-more-popular-experts-say-
some-libraries-will-just-close/  
 
Judges block Tennessee Republican move to cut Nashville council in half 
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/nashville-council-judges-tennessee-half-block/ 
 
Florida bill to criminalize filming police actions is yet another anti-Black move | Opinion 
https://news.yahoo.com/florida-bill-criminalize-filming-police-223303803.html 
 
April 2-9, 2023 
Ohio's New Voting ID Law Goes Into Effect This Week. Here's Everything You Need to Know 
https://www.clevescene.com/news/ohios-new-voting-id-law-goes-into-effect-this-week-heres-
everything-you-need-to-know-41728757  
 
Destructive bill would dismantle cherished Ohio universities, economy| Opinion 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/opinion/columns/guest/2023/04/05/what-impact-would-
senate-bill-83-have-on-ohios-colleges-students-economy/70068378007/ 
 
Poison wrapped in senator's crusade against Ohio universities, colleges| Simon Tam 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/opinion/columns/guest/2023/04/05/opinion-freedom-is-
under-attack-on-ohios-campuses-but-senate-bill-83-is-not-the-fix-simon-tam/70082029007/  
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Dobos resigns as vice chair of Ohio House Higher Ed Committee over false MIT grad claim 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/news/local/2023/04/05/dobos-resigns-ohio-house-higher-ed-
committee-post-after-his-mit-grad-claim-proven-false/70084496007/  
 
DeWine: Abortion amendment too liberal for Ohio, but lawmakers should look at current law 
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/dewine-abortion-amendment-too-liberal-172552768.html 
 
Ohio's top education official leaves her job as Republicans push plan to remake ODE 
https://sports.yahoo.com/ohios-top-education-official-leaves-
170206928.html#:~:text=The%20Columbus%20Dispatch-
,Ohio's%20top%20education%20official%20leaves%20her%20job,push%20plan%20to%20rema
ke%20ODE&text=As%20state%20lawmakers%20debate%20whether,position%20has%20decide
d%20to%20leave.  
 
Gov. Greg Abbott announces he will push to pardon Daniel Perry who was convicted of murder 
https://www.npr.org/2023/04/10/1169122152/texas-gov-abbott-pushes-to-pardon-army-
sergeant-convicted-of-killing-blm-protest 
 
Florida officials deleted data, stats from dubious COVID analysis: report 
https://arstechnica.com/science/2023/04/florida-officials-deleted-data-stats-from-dubious-
covid-analysis-
report/#:~:text=Florida%20health%20officials%20deleted%20key,Times%20through%20public
%20records%20requests. 
 
Omarosa claims there's a vault containing Trump's unreleased damaging pictures and stories 
https://www.rawstory.com/omarosa-donald-trump/ 
 
Watchdog accuses right-wing Supreme Court takeover architect of funneling $73M in non-
profit funds 
https://flipboard.com/topic/nonprofits/watchdog-accuses-right-wing-supreme-court-takeover-
architect-of-funneling-73m-i/f-b51bdbbd6e%2Fsalon.com 
Justice Clarence Thomas’s megadonor friend collects Hitler memorabilia – report 
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2023/apr/08/clarence-thomas-supreme-court-harlan-
crow-hitler-memorabilia 
 
'You sort of just gasp': Clarence Thomas’ billionaire GOP donor hoards Hitler artifacts 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/you-sort-of-just-gasp-clarence-thomas-billionaire-
gop-donor-hoards-hitler-artifacts/ar-AA19DcSD  
 
Companies That Get ‘Woke’ Aren’t Going Broke — They’re More Profitable Than Ever 
https://www.rollingstone.com/culture/culture-features/woke-companies-broke-profits-
1234710724/ 
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What It Means For Reproductive Health If The FDA Is Forced To Pull Abortion Drug Mifepristone 
https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/tinadonvito/mifepristone-fda-case-options-for-
reproductive-health 
 
DeSantis Looks to Punish Disney World Guests in Latest Retaliatory Move Against Disney 
https://blogmickey.com/2023/04/desantis-looks-to-punish-disney-world-guests-in-latest-
retaliatory-move-against-
disney/#:~:text=DeSantis%20Looks%20to%20Punish%20Disney%20World%20Guests%20in%20
Latest%20Retaliatory%20Move%20Against%20Disney,-
News&text=Florida%20Governor%20Ron%20DeSantis%20is,how%20to%20handle%20a%20bull
y. 
 
Tennessee underscores role of state legislatures as political battlegrounds 
https://thehill.com/homenews/campaign/3939921-tennessee-underscores-role-of-state-
legislatures-as-political-
battlegrounds/#:~:text=Tennessee%20underscores%20role%20of%20state%20legislatures%20a
s%20political%20battlegrounds,-
by%20Julia%20Manchester&text=The%20events%20in%20Tennessee%20on,state%20legislatur
es%20across%20the%20country. 
 
We are 'just beginning,' Tennessee GOP boasts in fundraiser after expelling Democrats 
https://www.salon.com/2023/04/10/we-are-just-beginning-tennessee-boasts-in-fundraiser-
after-expelling-democrats_partner/ 
 
Texas Judge’s Abortion Pill Ruling Brings Awful 19th Century Law Back to Life 
https://www.thedailybeast.com/texas-judges-abortion-pill-ruling-brings-awful-19th-century-
law-back-to-life 
 
BREAKING: Florida Governor Ron DeSantis Plans to Toll Guest Roads & Raise Hotel Taxes at 
Walt Disney World as Punishment for Reedy Creek Agreement 
https://wdwnt.com/2023/04/breaking-florida-governor-ron-desantis-plans-to-toll-guest-roads-
raise-hotel-taxes-at-walt-disney-world-as-punishment-for-reedy-creek-agreement/ 
 
Texas Republicans Have New Ideas To Force More Religion Into Public Schools 
https://www.themarysue.com/texas-republicans-considering-bills-to-force-more-religion-into-
public-schools/ 
 
'The stupidity, it burns': Charlie Sykes warns Tennessee expulsions will hurt GOP everywhere 
https://www.yahoo.com/lifestyle/charlie-sykes-stupidity-tennessee-expulsion-110023291.html 
 
Republicans move to repeal a tax that only affects the richest 0.1 percent 
https://www.salon.com/2023/04/06/move-to-repeal-a-that-only-affects-the-richest-01-
percent_partner/#:~:text=The%20vast%20majority%20of%20the,richest%200.1%20percent%2
0of%20Americans. 
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Senate Judiciary chair: Committee ‘will act’ on alleged misconduct by Thomas 
https://thehill.com/homenews/senate/3937550-senate-judiciary-chair-committee-will-act-on-
alleged-misconduct-by-
thomas/#:~:text=Sen.%20Dick%20Durbin%20(D%2D,over%20a%20period%20of%20decades.  
 
MAGA tinpot legislators: Their one-party rule will be ruinous for the earth 
https://www.salon.com/2023/04/04/maga-tinpot-legislators-their-one-party-rule-will-be-
ruinous-for-the-earth_partner/ 
 
The Court is in Crisis’: Clarence Thomas’ Reported Failure to Disclose Lavish Gifts From GOP 
Billionaire Donor Explodes on Twitter 
https://www.mediaite.com/news/the-court-is-in-crisis-clarence-thomas-reported-failure-to-
disclose-lavish-gifts-from-gop-billionaire-donor-explodes-on-twitter/  
 
‘Alright, Nobody’: Fox & Friends Panel Goes Silent When Asked If Trump’s Call to Defund the 
Police is a ‘Good Idea’ 
https://www.mediaite.com/tv/alright-nobody-fox-friends-panel-goes-silent-when-asked-if-
trumps-call-to-defund-the-police-is-a-good-idea/ 
 
Donald Trump isn't the first Trump to get arrested. His father Fred was arrested twice, reports 
say — once at a Ku Klux Klan riot, and another time over building code violations. 
https://www.businessinsider.com/donald-trump-father-arrested-ku-klux-klan-riot-maryland-
violation-2023-4 
 
Republicans threaten frivolous prosecutions of prominent Democrats in retaliation for Trump 
charges 
https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2023/4/5/2162256/-Republicans-furiously-try-to-distract-
the-media-from-Donald-Trump-s-legal-reality 
 
A liberal just won the Wisconsin Supreme Court race. Republicans are already talking about 
impeaching her. 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/wisconsin-gop-try-oust-new-liberal-state-supreme-court-
justice-rcna78318 
 
Judy Blume tears into Florida, DeSantis: ‘Teachers are under fire, librarians are threatened’ 
https://wgntv.com/news/nexstar-media-wire/judy-blume-tears-into-florida-desantis-teachers-
are-under-fire-librarians-are-threatened/ 
 
March 26 to April 2, 2023 
Rather than admitting he is wrong about gun control, Ohio Gov. Mike DeWine Wants to Spend 
$388 Million Putting Police in Schools 
https://www.newsbreak.com/ohio-state/2973703737546-ohio-gov-mike-dewine-wants-to-
spend-388-million-putting-police-in-schools  
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Children and teens are more likely to die by guns than anything else 
https://www.cnn.com/2023/03/29/health/us-children-gun-deaths-dg/index.html  
 
Republicans keep finding new ways to say guns are more important than children's lives 
https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2023/3/29/2160845/-Republicans-keep-finding-new-ways-
to-say-guns-are-more-important-than-children-s-
lives?pm_campaign=blog&pm_medium=rss&pm_source=  
 
GOP congressman confronted live on CNN over his gun-toting ‘come and take it’ video 
https://www.rawstory.com/rep-ken-buck-being-confronted-on-cnn-over-his-gun-toting-come-
and-take-it-video/  
 
Marjorie Taylor Greene tries to interfere with an ATF check on a gun store in Georgia 
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/us-politics/marjorie-taylor-greene-gun-
store-atf-b2309795.html  
 
Trey Gowdy rips into 'really stupid' Republicans who won't pass red flag laws 
https://www.rawstory.com/trey-gowdy-red-flag-laws/  
 
Republicans are trying to go around Ohio’s House speaker to force a vote on the constitutional 
amendment plan 
https://www.statenews.org/government-politics/2023-03-29/republicans-try-to-go-around-
ohio-speaker-to-force-vote-on-constitutional-amendment-plan  
 
Voting Rights Organizations Demand Funding for Photo ID Education Efforts in Ohio 
https://ohiocapitaljournal.com/2023/03/30/voting-rights-orgs-demand-funding-for-photo-id-
education-efforts/  
 
'So defund the police?': Jim Jordan slammed for plan to cut DOJ and FBI funds over Trump 
indictment 
https://www.newsweek.com/jim-jordan-vows-defund-police-donald-trump-indictment-
1792078  
 
Ohio Right to Life makes spurious, anti-trans argument in favor of supermajority amendment 
https://ohiocapitaljournal.com/2023/03/30/ohio-right-to-life-makes-spurious-anti-trans-
argument-in-favor-of-supermajority-amendment/ 
 
New analysis explains how the GOP is weaponizing the Nashville shooting for its political 
agenda 
https://www.alternet.org/gop-mass-shootings/  
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Manhattan DA Alvin Bragg inundated with racist emails, death threats amid Trump indictment; 
‘We are everywhere and we have guns’ 
https://www.nydailynews.com/news/crime/ny-dany-bragg-trump-indictment-racist-emails-
violent-threats-20230401-vimpdgvbrnfe5bq5d6wdw4g7ty-story.html  
 
Manhattan DA's counsel says House GOP collaborating with Trump 
https://abcnews.go.com/Politics/manhattan-das-counsel-house-gop-collaborating-
trump/story?id=98270388  
 
Manhattan DA unleashes on Jim Jordan with stern warning: You may not 'interfere' with Trump 
prosecution 
https://www.alternet.org/news-politics/jim-jordan-trump-2659708990/  
 
After Indictment, DA Tells Trump's Congressional Henchmen To Get Bent 
https://abovethelaw.com/2023/03/after-indictment-da-tells-trumps-congressional-henchmen-
to-get-bent/ 
 
Stormy Daniels responds to Marjorie Taylor Greene’s ‘old and disgusting’ jibes with nuclear-
level destruction 
https://wegotthiscovered.com/celebrities/stormy-daniels-responds-to-marjorie-taylor-greenes-
old-and-disgusting-jibes-with-nuclear-level-destruction/ 
 
Supreme court justices felt tricked by Trump at Kavanaugh swearing-in – book 
https://www.theguardian.com/books/2023/apr/02/supreme-court-justices-tricked-trump-
kavanaugh-book-biskupic-cnn 
 
UPDATE: Governor DeSantis’ Office Releases Statement of Intent to ‘Investigate Disney’s Past 
Behavior’ Over Reedy Creek Declaration 
https://wdwnt.com/2023/03/update-governor-desantis-office-releases-statement-of-intent-to-
investigate-disneys-past-behavior-over-reedy-creek-declaration/ 
 
House passes sprawling GOP energy bill to reverse Biden climate policies 
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/house-republican-energy-bill-hr-1-lower-energy-costs-act/ 
 
Opinion: Why do so many young white men in America find fascism 'cool'? 
https://www.latimes.com/opinion/story/2023-04-02/trump-qanon-andrew-tate-fascism-
mussolini-nazis-white-men 
 
'Imperfect vessel': White Christian evangelicals won't dump Trump despite indictment: experts 
https://www.rawstory.com/trump-evangelical-2659712992/ 
 
Is the Current Republican Party a Fascist Party? 
https://www.independent.co.uk/voices/republican-party-donald-trump-voter-suppression-
b1868426.html 
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Dominion wins rare judgment against Fox News on every legal issue but actual malice before 
blockbuster trial 
https://lawandcrime.com/2020-election/dominion-wins-rare-judgment-against-fox-news-on-
every-legal-issue-but-actual-malice-before-blockbuster-trial/ 
 
Goldberg: Ron DeSantis' response to Trump's indictment is a frightening new low even for him 
https://www.yahoo.com/entertainment/goldberg-ron-desantis-response-trumps-
103000108.html#:~:text=Opinion-
,Goldberg%3A%20Ron%20DeSantis'%20response%20to%20Trump's%20indictment%20is%20a
%20frightening,new%20low%20even%20for%20him&text=Among%20my%20friends%2C%20th
ere's%20a,striped%20PJs%20behind%20metal%20bars. 
 
Florida Republicans advance legislation to restrict pronoun usage in schools 
https://thehill.com/homenews/state-watch/3928731-florida-republicans-advance-legislation-
to-restrict-pronoun-usage-in-
schools/#:~:text=Florida%20Republicans%20advance%20legislation%20to%20restrict%20prono
un%20usage%20in%20schools,-
by%20Julia%20Shapero&text=The%20Florida%20House%20of%20Representatives,'t%20Say%2
0Gay%E2%80%9D%20law. 
 
Republicans Suggest Democrats Are Simply Not Allowed To Prosecute Trump 
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/republicans-trump-
indictment_n_6426e202e4b0b2ba2321cb35#:~:text=CruzRon%20DeSantis-
,Republicans%20Suggest%20Democrats%20Are%20Simply%20Not%20Allowed%20To%20Prose
cute%20Trump,could%20bring%20a%20fair%20case. 
 
US education: The endless burden of deliberate ignorance 
https://www.aljazeera.com/opinions/2023/3/31/us-education-the-endless-burden-of-
deliberate-ignorance 
 
DeSantis prelude? Florida poised to reconsider election laws that would make governor resign 
https://justthenews.com/politics-policy/florida-may-rework-election-laws-let-desantis-run-
president-without-resigning 
 
Florida Students No Longer Allowed To Watch Disney Movies In School? 
https://www.tellmebest.com/disney-movie-ruby-bridges-florida-schools/  
 
Jared Kushner's private equity firm draws in around $2.5 billion from the Emirates and Qatar: 
report 
https://www.rawstory.com/kushner-united-arab-emirates/ 
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Virginia's GOP governor just revived a Jim Crow voting law designed to target Black voters 
https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2023/3/30/2161133/-Virginia-s-GOP-governor-just-revived-
a-Jim-Crow-voting-law-designed-to-target-Black-voters 
 
Lauren Boebert doesn't want to 'nitpick what the Bible says' after son gets girlfriend pregnant 
https://news.yahoo.com/lauren-boebert-whose-teen-son-080037314.html 
 
Lauren Boebert husband's past comes back to haunt her amid public urination fixation at 
hearing 
https://www.salon.com/2023/03/30/lauren-boebert-husbands-past-comes-back-to-haunt-her-
amid-public-urination-fixation-at-hearing/ 
 
Missouri Dem. lawmaker blasts state GOP for 'dystopian future' proposal to defund public 
libraries 
https://www.alternet.org/dystopian-future-stop-funding-libraries/ 
Principal who lost job for showing Michelangelo's 'David' in class invited to see sculpture in Italy 
https://scoop.upworthy.com/principal-who-lost-job-for-showing-david-gets-invited-to-italy 
 
Disney stripped power of board before DeSantis takeover, new board says 
https://www.tampabay.com/news/florida-politics/2023/03/29/disney-desantis-board-reedy-
creek-special-district/  
 
'Out-negotiated by Mickey Mouse': Trump team taunts DeSantis as Disney gambit blows up in 
his face 
https://www.rawstory.com/out-negotiated-by-mickey-mouse-trump-team-taunts-desantis-as-
disney-gambit-blows-up-in-his-face/  
 
It'll cost DeSantis' handpicked board at least $1,300 per hour to hire a team of lawyers to 
investigate how Disney outmaneuvered them 
https://www.yahoo.com/lifestyle/itll-cost-desantis-handpicked-board-141759111.html 
 
Texas judge strikes down major Obamacare provision protecting birth control, PrEP coverage 
https://www.them.us/story/federal-judge-strikes-down-obamacare-provision-requiring-free-
prep-
coverage#:~:text=The%20decision%2C%20which%20applies%20nationwide,28%2Dpage%20dec
ision%20on%20Thursday. 
 
'They're ready for executions': Author sounds alarm after interviewing 'ordinary' conservatives 
https://www.rawstory.com/trump-supporters-civil-war/ 
 
Kentucky Republicans override governor's veto to enact draconian anti-trans law 
https://www.alternet.org/kentucky-republicans-override-veto-law/ 
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Russia detains Wall Street Journal reporter on spying charges 
https://www.wsj.com/articles/russian-security-service-detains-wall-street-journal-reporter-
cbfbd505 
 
Doctor Holds Up Tic-Tac to Demonstrate How Few Cells a 6-Week Abortion Ban Is Protecting 
https://www.yahoo.com/lifestyle/doctor-holds-tic-tac-demonstrate-
203000794.html#:~:text=Jezebel-
,Doctor%20Holds%20Up%20Tic%2DTac%20to%20Demonstrate%20How%20Few%20Cells,Week
%20Abortion%20Ban%20Is%20Protecting&text=A%20Florida%20Senate%20committee%20adv
anced,fervent%20testimony%20from%20the%20public. 
 
‘This Has to Stop Now’: New Bombshell Emails Show Fox News CEO Warning Fact-Checking 
Trump is ‘Bad Business’ 
https://www.mediaite.com/news/this-has-to-stop-now-new-bombshell-emails-show-fox-news-
ceo-warning-fact-checking-trump-is-bad-business/ 
 
“Closed by Order of the Governor”: Teachers in the Crossfire of Florida’s War on Public 
Education 
https://www.motherjones.com/politics/2023/03/ron-desantis-florida-teachers/ 
 
Florida bill would instantly ban books based on a single objection from one resident 
https://www.rawstory.com/florida-book-ban-2659673002/  
 
‘The Wild West’: GOP Lawmakers Push to Refuse Billions in Federal School Funds 
https://www.yahoo.com/lifestyle/wild-west-gop-lawmakers-push-111500901.html 
 
March 19-26, 2023 
Ohio’s Unemployment Rate Decreased to 3.9% in February 
https://businessjournaldaily.com/ohios-unemployment-rate-decreased-to-3-9-in-february/  
 
Report: White supremacist activity on rise in Ohio, across U.S. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vc1STe1f09g 
 
Alvin Bragg slaps down Jim Jordan: No 'legitimate basis for congressional inquiry' 
https://www.rawstory.com/alvin-bragg-jim-jordan/ 
 
Jim Jordan pleads ignorance as he is confronted about Trump's 'death and destruction' threat 
https://www.rawstory.com/jim-jordan-trump-2659652155/  
 
GOPer forced to scramble after being reminded Jim Jordan ignored his Jan. 6 subpoena 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/goper-forced-to-scramble-after-being-reminded-
jim-jordan-ignored-his-jan-6-subpoena/ar-AA195S0g?li=BBnb7Kz 
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Ohio Senate bill would ban diversity training, faculty strikes among other things on college 
campuses 
https://www.wlwt.com/article/ohio-senate-bill-83-college-campus-diversity-training-faculty-
strikes/43384987  
 
Higher education bill introduced in Ohio Senate would prohibit employees from going on strike 
https://www.wcpo.com/news/education/higher-education/higher-education-bill-introduced-
in-ohio-senate-would-prohibit-employees-from-going-on-strike  
 
Ohio higher-ed bill would require instructors to teach ‘both sides’ on climate change 
https://energynews.us/newsletter/ohio-bill-would-require-teaching-both-sides-on-climate/ 
 
Ohio lawmakers part of nationwide movement pushing anti-LGBTQ legislation 
https://www.nbc4i.com/news/ohio-lawmakers-part-of-nationwide-movement-pushing-anti-
lgbtq-legislation/ 
 
Ron DeSantis slammed for hiring speechwriter with ties to infamous neo-Nazi 
https://www.rawstory.com/ron-desantis-slammed-for-hiring-speechwriter-with-ties-to-
infamous-neo-nazi/ 
 
Principal resigns after Florida students shown Michelangelo statue 
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-65071989 
 
Non-Existent Vaccine Microchips Could Soon Be Banned in Missouri 
https://www.yahoo.com/news/non-existent-vaccine-microchips-could-160500161.html 
 
Elon Musk's Texas plans include dumping 142,000 gallons of wastewater into Colorado River—
per day 
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/elon-musk-boring-company-
wastewater_n_641b4cc2e4b00c3e6077a3cc 
 
Idaho becomes 5th state after Utah, South Carolina, Mississippi and Oklahoma to allow death 
by firing squads as companies limit use of drugs for lethal injections 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/crime/idaho-becomes-5th-state-after-utah-south-carolina-
mississippi-and-oklahoma-to-allow-death-by-firing-squads-as-companies-limit-use-of-drugs-for-
lethal-injections/ar-AA194lhg 
 
DeSantis wants to teach racism as a 'theory.' Assault on academic freedom is an outrage. 
https://www.yahoo.com/lifestyle/desantis-wants-teach-racism-theory-090008370.html 
 
Ohio senators working to resurrect recently eliminated August elections to fight abortion 
amendment 
https://ohiocapitaljournal.com/2023/03/24/ohio-senators-working-to-resurrect-recently-
eliminated-august-elections-to-fight-abortion-amendment/ 
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Alabama governor sends education dollars to water park 
https://www.al.com/news/2023/03/alabama-governor-sends-education-dollars-to-water-
park.html 
 
Teacher Says School Was Concerned That She Was Teaching Kids Their ‘Legal & Constitutional 
Rights’ 
https://www.themarysue.com/teacher-disciplined-after-students-protest-pledge-of-allegiance/ 
 
‘The Simpsons’ Once Again Predicts the Future as Florida Parents Protest “Pornographic” 
Michelangelo Statue 
https://decider.com/2023/03/23/the-simpsons-predict-the-future-michelangelo/ 
 
When does a State Guard turn into a personal army? With DeSantis, Florida may find out | 
Opinion 
https://news.yahoo.com/does-state-guard-turn-personal-233158690.html 
 
Florida GOP Vows to Defund Entire City If It Pays for Abortion Travel 
https://www.thedailybeast.com/florida-gop-vows-to-defund-st-petersburg-if-it-pays-for-
abortion-travel 
 
Idaho Republicans want to keep doctors from treating ectopic pregnancies 
https://www.alternet.org/idaho-republicans-2659652264/ 
 
Idaho Republicans Call Free Tampons In Schools Too ‘Woke’ — And Block Them 
https://news.yahoo.com/idaho-republicans-call-free-tampons-001526859.html 
The GOP’s War on Obamacare Is Screwing Up Its War on Abortion 
https://www.thenation.com/article/politics/wyoming-gop-abortion-ban-obamacare/ 
 
Wyoming judge blocks state abortion ban, citing anti-ObamaCare amendment pushed by 
conservatives 
https://theweek.com/abortion-law/1022027/wyoming-judge-blocks-state-abortion-ban-citing-
anti-obamacare-amendment-pushed 
 
House Republican orders grieving Parkland parents removed from 'ATF Overreach' hearing 
https://www.alternet.org/gop-lawmaker-parkland-parents-hearing/ 
 
'You are hereby admonished': Senate Ethics Committee reprimands Lindsey Graham 
https://www.cnn.com/2023/03/23/politics/lindsey-graham-ethics-violation-herschel-
walker/index.html 
 
Gov. DeSantis laughs off proposed travel warning for Black people wanting to visit Florida 
https://www.cbsnews.com/miami/news/ron-desantis-laughs-proposed-travel-warning-black-
people-visit-florida/ 
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Republicans Have Revived a Scary 1980s Tactic for Breaking Democracy 
https://www.democraticunderground.com/100217759308 
 
North Carolina House passes bill limiting racial teachings 
https://abcnews.go.com/US/wireStory/north-carolina-house-passes-bill-limiting-racial-
teachings-98057074 
 
New Documentary Shows How American Evangelicals Are ‘Praying For Armageddon’ And 
Pulling The Levers Of Power To Achieve It 
https://www.imdb.com/news/ni64004038 
 
Florida Republican's Bill Would Ban Young Girls From Discussing Their Periods In School 
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/2023/03/19/florida-republican-bill-girls-
periods-school/11504099002/ 
 
Every horrible bill proposed by DeSantis's Florida GOP this year 
https://tomaskenn.substack.com/p/every-horrible-bill-proposed-by-
desantiss?utm_source=direct&utm_campaign=post&utm_medium=web 
 
March 12-19, 2023 
Trump ‘White House in waiting’ helped develop Ohio voting bill touted as model for states 
https://ohiocapitaljournal.com/2023/03/09/trump-white-house-in-waiting-helped-develop-
ohio-voting-bill-touted-as-model-for-states/  
 
Opponents bash Ohio Second Amendment ‘sanctuary’ legislation 
https://ohiocapitaljournal.com/2023/03/15/this-bill-is-a-stinker-opponents-bash-ohio-second-
amendment-sanctuary-legislation/ 
 
Letters: Maybe Ohio doesn't deserve Ohio State. Anti-intellectual agenda a threat. 
https://www.yahoo.com/entertainment/letters-maybe-ohio-doesnt-deserve-100217056.html  
 
Higher education bill introduced in Ohio Senate would prohibit employees from going on strike; 
stifle free speech in classrooms 
https://www.wcpo.com/news/education/higher-education/higher-education-bill-introduced-
in-ohio-senate-would-prohibit-employees-from-going-on-strike  
 
Cincinnati responds to discriminatory Ohio education bill 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/music/news/cincinnati-responds-to-discriminatory-ohio-
education-bill/vp-AAW1fbJ 
 
Not just Florida: The entire GOP is waging a nationwide racism-fueled war on public education 
https://www.salon.com/2023/03/20/not-just-florida-the-entire-is-waging-a-nationwide-fueled-
on-public-education/  
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Florida Man Trashes the Constitution and History in Pursuit of the White House 
https://www.thenation.com/article/politics/desantis-florida-presidential-campaign/ 
 
Opinion: Republicans' end run around Black Mississippians is being copied in other states 
https://www.cnn.com/2023/03/17/opinions/mississippi-texas-racism-conservative-playbook-
johnson/index.html  
 
Bill Restricting Florida University Campuses From Promoting Diversity, Equity and Inclusion 
Programs Advances 
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/florida-hb-999-diversity-equity-inclusion-college-campus-bill-
advances/  
 
Transcript of Abortion Pill Hearing Reveals Texas Judge Used Anti-Abortion Terms During 
Questioning 
https://www.yahoo.com/lifestyle/transcript-abortion-pill-hearing-reveals-170000480.html 
 
Wyoming, the first territory in the United States to grant women the right to vote, just became 
the first state to ban medication abortion 
https://www.newsbreak.com/wyoming-state/2962972458541-hot-comments-today-wyoming-
the-first-territory-in-the-united-states-to-grant-women-the-right-to-vote-just-became-the-first-
state-to-ban-medication-abortion 
 
Kevin McCarthy directs GOP committee heads to run interference for Trump after claim 'arrest' 
is imminent 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/kevin-mccarthy-directs-gop-committee-heads-to-
run-interference-for-trump-after-claim-arrest-is-imminent/ar-AA18N1uQ?li=BBnbfcL 
 
Two more Republican states abruptly depart from interstate voter list program 
https://www.politico.com/news/2023/03/18/republican-states-depart-from-interstate-voter-
list-program-00087728 
 
With $1.6bn at stake, Fox News is suddenly interested in freedom of the press | Margaret 
Sullivan 
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2023/mar/18/fox-news-dominion-lawsuit-
rupert-murdoch-freedom-of-the-press 
 
‘Hitler would be very proud’: Michael Flynn and right-wing groups plunge Florida hospital into 
chaos 
https://www.rawstory.com/hitler-would-be-very-proud-michael-flynn-anti-vaxxers-plunge-
florida-hospital-into-chaos/ 
 
Republicans want to drag America into an 'alternate universe': Rick Wilson 
https://www.rawstory.com/rick-wilson-twitter-2659615930/ 
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Florida Republicans Seek To Criminalize Any Contact With Undocumented People 
https://www.themarysue.com/florida-republicans-seek-to-criminalize-any-contact-with-
undocumented-people/ 
 
GOP attacks on woke America are ‘hypocrisy of the highest order’ 
https://thehill.com/opinion/campaign/3904322-gop-attacks-on-woke-america-are-hypocrisy-
of-the-highest-order/ 
 
Kellyanne Conway Says Jared Kushner Reaped ‘Billions’ While Working in Trump White House 
with Her: ‘That’s for Sure’ 
https://www.mediaite.com/tv/kellyanne-conway-says-jared-kushner-reaped-billions-while-
working-in-trump-white-house-with-her-thats-for-sure/ 
 
Dominion lawsuit has changed Fox News’ viewership and beliefs about the 'big lie' 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/technology/dominion-lawsuit-has-changed-fox-news-
viewership-and-beliefs-about-the-big-lie/ar-AA18IQQj 
 
Federal Appeals Court Blocks Universities From Enforcing Florida’s ‘Stop WOKE Act’ 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/politics-news/floridas-stop-woke-law-remain-blocked-
colleges-appeals-court-rules-rcna75455 
 
Florida Republican's Bill Would Ban Young Girls From Discussing Their Periods In School 
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/2023/03/19/florida-republican-bill-girls-
periods-school/11504099002/ 
 
Man on Kavanaugh's lawn was called an assassin — but plot to kill Whitmer was called a 
kidnapping: governor 
https://www.alternet.org/kavanaugh-assassin-whitmer-plot-kidnapping/ 
 
Author targeted by Florida book bans shreds 'truly egregious' censorship 
https://www.rawstory.com/jodi-picoult-florida/ 
 
'Just gross' Ron DeSantis boasts visibly disgust Morning Joe hosts 
https://www.rawstory.com/ron-desantis-iowa/ 
 
Tucker Carlson firestorm over Trump texts threatens to engulf Fox News 
https://www.theguardian.com/media/2023/mar/13/tucker-carlson-donald-trump-capitol-
attack-fox-news 
 
DeSantis hates ‘woke’, but his view may not play so well in the rest of America | Opinion 
https://www.aol.com/desantis-hates-woke-view-may-214600237.html 
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March 5-12, 2023 
Texas energy company will pay $3.4B to buy Ohio, Pennsylvania nuclear power plants 
https://www.usnews.com/news/best-states/ohio/articles/2023-03-07/texas-energy-company-
paying-3-4b-for-nuclear-plant-owner 
 
Forget Trump vs. DeSantis. This is the battle that will shape conservatism’s future | Opinion 
https://www.aol.com/news/forget-trump-vs-desantis-battle-113200670.html 
 
Ron DeSantis Is Destroying Florida’s New College Just Because He Can 
https://www.thenation.com/article/society/desantis-new-college/ 
 
How Kushner and Trump sold out America for billions while the media looked the other way 
https://www.rawstory.com/raw-investigates/kushner-trump/ 
 
House Republicans pass bill to ban federal officials from pressuring tech platforms on content 
https://thehill.com/homenews/house/3892455-house-passes-bill-to-ban-federal-officials-from-
pressuring-tech-platforms-on-content/ 
 
'Unqualified handover': Arizona AG sues Republican county for giving GOP recorder election 
power 
https://www.alternet.org/arizona-attorney-general-sues-elections/ 
 
'Get on with it': Jim Jordan gets earful from Dem fed up with GOP 'playbook' of lies 
https://www.rawstory.com/jim-jordan-stacey-plaskett/ 
 
Fox News sees its own viewers as 'uninformed simpletons': former right-wing operative 
https://www.rawstory.com/fox-news-dominion-lawsuit-2659564285/ 
Christians clash as extremists move into Idaho – and 'very frightened population' moves out 
https://flipboard.com/topic/extremism/christians-clash-as-extremists-move-into-idaho-and-
very-frightened-population/a-LOA2DaGtQOS1URuRvselPg%3Aa%3A3117879647-
846e1d59d8%2Frawstory.com 
 
Republicans are systematically destroying democracy — and replacing it with strongman 
authoritarianism 
https://www.rawstory.com/republicans-are-systematically-destroying-democracy-with-the-
clear-objective-of-replacing-it-with-strongman-authoritarianism/ 
 
Ron DeSantis’s plan to strip First Amendment rights from the press, explained 
https://www.vox.com/politics/23622299/ron-desantis-first-amendment-press-new-york-times-
v-sullivan 
 
Abbott Has Spent Nearly $1 Billion To Complete Trump’s Wall. He’s Just Getting Started 
https://talkingpointsmemo.com/muckraker/abbott-has-spent-nearly-1-billion-to-complete-
trumps-wall-hes-just-getting-started 
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'False propaganda': Veterans group calls for Fox News ban on US military bases 
https://thehill.com/homenews/media/3887680-veterans-group-ban-fox-news-on-military-
bases/ 
 
Ken Burns torches Ron DeSantis' new 'Soviet system' education bill 
https://www.rawstory.com/ken-burns-ron-desantis/ 
 
'Stop embarrassing Florida': Backlash hits GOP lawmaker over blogger registration bill 
https://www.rawstory.com/jason-brodeur/ 
 
Thousands of pro-Trump bots are attacking DeSantis, Haley 
https://apnews.com/article/trump-desantis-twitter-haley-presidential-election-
4d61487294f9218855b8e6e89f0c8ccc 
 
Feb. 26 to March 5, 2023 
House Dems call Jim Jordan's bluff and dare him to have his 'whistleblowers' testify in public 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/house-dems-call-jim-jordan-s-bluff-and-dare-him-
to-have-his-whistleblowers-testify-in-public/ar-AA18c4QT 
 
Ohio’s Attorney General certifies proposed language for an abortion rights constitutional 
amendment 
https://apnews.com/article/abortion-rights-ohio-amendment-constitution-
38003c99fd5eeb7c440fd1c70671b81c  
 
GOP-proposed overhaul of Ohio’s education system clears Senate committee, may be put to 
vote by full Senate 
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/gop-proposed-overhaul-ohios-education-system-clears-
senate-committee-vote-full-senate  
 
An Ohio House bill that would cut taxes and cost local governments and schools gets its first 
hearing 
https://www.ideastream.org/2023-03-01/ohio-house-bill-that-would-cut-taxes-and-cost-local-
governments-and-schools-gets-first-hearing 
 
A Behind-the-Scenes Look at How Ohio Enacted the Most Restrictive Voter Photo ID Law in 
America 
https://ohiocapitaljournal.com/2023/03/01/a-behind-the-scenes-look-at-how-ohio-enacted-
the-most-restrictive-voter-photo-id-law-in-america/  
 
Revealed: Former Ohio GOP chair paid man $15K while asking him to spy 
https://www.rawstory.com/revealed/  
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'This is downright authoritarian': Florida Republican lambasted over bill to obliterate all traces 
of Democrats 
https://www.alternet.org/florida-gop-exterminate-democratic-party/  
 
Why Republicans Keep Spreading the '87,000 IRS Agents' Lie 
https://time.com/6260075/irs-87000-agents-republican-lie/ 
 
CPAC Crowd Cheers Wildly as Matt Gaetz Demands Congress ‘Defund’ Federal Law 
Enforcement 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/cpac-crowd-cheers-wildly-as-matt-gaetz-demands-
congress-defund-federal-law-enforcement/ar-
AA18cbKl?ocid=msedgntp&cvid=0e0d90ccdd7f446481a8659f1c27f6e5&ei=41 
 
Democrats' New Bill Could Be the First Real US Privacy Law 
https://gizmodo.com/uphold-act-abortion-roe-v-wade-health-location-data-law-1850185556 
 
Florida’s edicts on classrooms are wearing thin with some school board members 
https://www.tampabay.com/news/education/2023/03/03/floridas-edicts-classrooms-are-
wearing-thin-with-some-school-board-members/ 
 
A new bill in Florida would require bloggers writing about Ron DeSantis to register with the 
state or be fined 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/politics-news/florida-bill-require-bloggers-write-governor-
legislators-register-stat-rcna73191 
 
Florida Republicans plan to fire professors and fine bloggers who don't fall in line and obey 
https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2023/3/2/2155888/-Florida-Republicans-plan-to-fire-
professors-and-fine-bloggers-who-don-t-fall-in-line-and-obey 
 
'Stop embarrassing Florida': Backlash hits GOP lawmaker over blogger registration bill 
https://www.rawstory.com/jason-brodeur/ 
 
How an overtly 'authoritarian' Florida GOP bill is designed to silence anti-DeSantis bloggers: 
journalist 
https://www.alternet.org/ron-desantis-2659496785/ 
 
Florida Republican wants any blogger writing about Ron DeSantis to 'register with the state' 
https://apnews.com/article/desantis-blogger-registration-media-republican-florida-
07f3fa45848f351a0b2696455d0c4372  
 
South Carolina introduces bill to punish women who have an abortion by executing them 
https://www.businessinsider.com/south-carolina-gop-state-bill-make-death-penalty-
punishment-abortion-2023-3 
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Thousands of pro-Trump bots are attacking DeSantis, Haley 
https://apnews.com/article/trump-desantis-twitter-haley-presidential-election-
4d61487294f9218855b8e6e89f0c8ccc 
 
DeSantis appointee to new Disney oversight board suggested tap water could turn people gay 
https://www.cnn.com/2023/03/03/politics/kfile-ron-desantis-disney-ron-peri-anti-
lgbtq/index.html 
 
DOJ ramps up its allegations that Texas is ‘judge-shopping' in cases against Biden 
https://www.cnn.com/2023/03/03/politics/justice-department-texas-judge-
shopping/index.html 
 
Wyoming Republicans pass new restrictions to stop 'crossover voting' 
https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2023/3/3/2156005/-Wyoming-Republicans-pass-new-
restrictions-to-stop-crossover-voting 
 
Dominion's Lawsuit Won't Break Fox News – But It Opens the Door to Other Financial Troubles 
| Analysis 
https://www.thewrap.com/fox-corporation-dominion-voting-systems-lawsuit-financial-impact/ 
 
Why Republicans are spreading the lie that whales are being killed by wind farms 
https://www.salon.com/2023/03/02/whales-wind-farms-debunked/ 
 
Here’s How Florida Could Become the Capital of Weaponized Libel Suits 
https://www.thedailybeast.com/florida-could-become-the-capital-of-weaponized-libel-suits  
 
The Supreme Court signals that a terrifying attack on voting rights will vanish — for now 
https://www.vox.com/politics/2023/3/2/23622717/supreme-court-moore-harper-anti-
democracy-case-elections 
 
'Emperor with no clothes': DeSantis mocked for being unable to say how he would handle 
Ukraine 
https://www.thenewcivilrightsmovement.com/2023/03/emperor-with-no-clothes-desantis-
mocked-for-being-unable-to-say-how-he-would-handle-ukraine-as-president/ 
 
Texas Is Trying to Scrub Abortion From Its Internet 
https://www.yahoo.com/news/texas-trying-scrub-abortion-internet-181045657.html 
 
'Afraid of the press': 'Fascist' Ron DeSantis blasted for blacklisting the media at Dallas GOP 
event 
https://www.alternet.org/afraid-of-press-ron-desantis/ 
 
Missouri Republican: My bill would ban teaching about SCOTUS ruling on LGBTQ marriage 
https://www.rawstory.com/dont-say-gay-bill-missouri/ 
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'Be careful what you wish for': Tennessee seeks to rationalize excessive abortion ban | Opinion 
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/careful-wish-tennessee-seeks-rationalize-000026912.html 
 
Bill that makes prosecuting teachers and librarians easier sails through Indiana state Senate 
https://www.rawstory.com/purple-for-parents-indiana/ 
 
Trump Stiffed Local Cops. Now It’s Coming Back to Bite Him. 
https://www.thedailybeast.com/donald-trump-stiffed-local-cops-who-worked-his-maga-rallies-
now-its-coming-back-to-bite-him 
 
"Very damaging": Expert says Fox may be on the hook for more than $1.6B after Murdoch's 
admission 
https://www.salon.com/2023/02/28/very-damaging-expert-says-fox-may-be-on-the-hook-for-
more-than-16b-after-murdochs-admission/ 
 
'The maths are hard': Marjorie Taylor Greene mocked for not understanding what 'seized' 
means 
https://www.alternet.org/marjorie-taylor-greene-mocked-seized/ 
 
Rep. James Comer's Hunter Biden crusade lets Trump and Jared Kushner off the hook 
https://www.msnbc.com/opinion/msnbc-opinion/james-comers-hunter-biden-crusade-lets-
trump-jared-kushner-hook-rcna72717 
 
Federalist Society leader's 'lavish' lifestyle under scrutiny after $43 million dark money transfer 
https://www.alternet.org/leonard-leo-2659485245/ 
 
Like the hemisphere’s evil regimes, crafty Florida GOP craves a one-party state | Opinion 
https://www.aol.com/hemisphere-evil-regimes-crafty-florida-230450830.html 
 
DeSantis Promises Florida Will Control Disney Content 
https://nymag.com/intelligencer/2023/03/desantis-promises-florida-will-control-disney-
content.htm 
 
New Florida bill aims to limit legal protections for news media 
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/new-florida-bill-aims-limit-legal-protections-news-media-
rcna71957 
 
Does the First Amendment Bar Public Schools from Removing School Library Books Based on 
Their Viewpoints? 
https://reason.com/volokh/2023/02/27/does-the-first-amendment-bar-public-schools-from-
removing-school-library-books-based-on-their-viewpoints/ 
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DeSantis raises prospect of political interference with Disney content 
https://www.msnbc.com/rachel-maddow-show/maddowblog/desantis-raises-prospect-
political-interference-disney-content-rcna72716 
 
Watch: Jamie Raskin turns tables on GOP by reading Trump's statements gushing over China 
https://www.rawstory.com/jamie-raskin-2659480131/ 
 
‘Bombshell’: Rupert Murdoch 'Provided' Joe Biden 2020 Ads To Jared Kushner 
https://news.yahoo.com/bombshell-rupert-murdoch-leaked-joe-075250759.html 
 
The day before Jan. 6 attack, top Fox execs discussed whether to make primetime hosts dispel 
election lies 
https://www.rawstory.com/fox-news-discussed-dispelling-lies/ 
 
Marjorie Taylor Greene votes against resolution mourning loss of life in Turkey-Syria 
earthquake 
https://www.businessinsider.com/marjorie-taylor-greene-votes-against-mourning-earthquake-
victims-turkey-syria-2023-3 
 
Feb. 19-26, 2023 
'He should be embarrassed': Trump haunted by his own rail safety failings as he heads to East 
Palestine 
https://www.rawstory.com/trump-east-palestine-2659454206/ 
 
Railroads fought to crush rules that Biden aims to revive after Ohio derailment 
https://www.limaohio.com/news/business/2023/02/25/railroads-fought-to-crush-rules-that-
biden-aims-to-revive-after-ohio-derailment/ 
 
Rubio Tried To Blame Buttigieg For The Ohio Train Disaster—And Buttigieg Came With The 
Receipts 
https://www.comicsands.com/rubio-blames-buttigieg-ohio-derailment-2659455458.html 
 
How 'vile' MAGA Republicans are painting Ohio's environmental nightmare as a 'war on white 
people' 
https://www.alternet.org/how-vile-maga-pundits-are-painting-ohio-s-environmental-
nightmare-as-a-war-on-white-people-columnist/  
 
Bill to make it harder for voters to amend Ohio Constitution is back on Republican agenda 
https://www.cleveland.com/news/2023/02/bill-to-make-it-harder-for-voters-to-amend-ohio-
constitution-is-back-on-republican-agenda.html  
 
Ohio corruption trial witness reveals former GOP speaker never signed key legal documents 
https://www.rawstory.com/corruption-trial-witness-former-gop-speaker-refused-to-sign-key-
documents/  
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State Board of Education members say no to state ed overhaul 
https://ohiocapitaljournal.com/2023/02/22/state-board-of-education-members-say-no-to-
state-ed-overhaul/ 
 
Religious Groups Push for Per Pupil ‘Backpack Bill’ Funding of Education in Ohio 
https://highlandcountypress.com/Content/In-The-News/Education/Article/Religious-groups-
push-for-per-pupil-backpack-bill-funding-of-education-in-Ohio/2/75/88350 
 
Trump announces his plan to reform education by having federal government discipline teens 
https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2023/2/21/2154199/-Trump-s-plan-for-ending-leftist-
takeover-of-schools-Send-teenagers-to-jail 
 
Backed by DeSantis, lawmakers look to gut press freedom. It might not stop in Florida 
https://www.aol.com/news/backed-desantis-lawmakers-look-gut-
192113547.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_r
eferrer_sig=AQAAADr0ahoSm_7UE7R8UtUz1y-VGnENdFPI2M-YRTISh7AXhSym2adACxQT-
O1AB4b84AqP2yTt3MH2ip8d9DwXEGIqqLRcJkb5rFjVTKUvbUoemIJy1pKDevqZblYQIiivExPxuse4
HcgI80Vv5Cr7TAsLf3H_UmZaMIl5ywA0TiLV 
 
Shrugging off August 2022 abortion vote, Kansas Senate passes two anti-abortion bills 
https://www.yahoo.com/entertainment/shrugging-off-august-2022-abortion-120027195.html 
 
Republican proposals will only make rich tax cheats richer 
https://thehill.com/opinion/finance/3871156-republican-proposals-will-only-make-rich-tax-
cheats-richer/ 
 
Florida Governor’s War on “Wokeness” Hits the Arts 
https://thehill.com/opinion/finance/3871156-republican-proposals-will-only-make-rich-tax-
cheats-richer/ 
 
Florida college students plan statewide walkout against Gov. DeSantis: 'This is our fight for 
freedom' 
https://abc13.com/ron-desantis-florida-college-students-walk-out-critical-race-theory-fl-
student-walkout/12871686/ 
 
Civil libertarians slam Ron DeSantis’ 'brazen and blatantly unconstitutional' war on press 
freedom 
https://www.alternet.org/civil-libertararians-slam-ron-desantis-brazen-and-blatantly-
unconstitutional-war-on-press-freedom/ 
 
DeSantis aims to unseat Indian River, St. Lucie school board members for 'woke' ideologies 
https://www.yahoo.com/news/desantis-aims-unseat-indian-river-174210103.html 
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Publishing company sending books on racism, Black history to Florida in response to DeSantis' 
books ban 
https://omny.fm/shows/wbbmam-on-demand/publishing-company-sending-books-on-racism-
black-h 
 
Roberto Clemente book approved for use in Florida public schools following review over 
discrimination references 
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/latino/roberto-clemente-book-florida-discrimination-review-
approved-rcna71771 
 
South Carolina's 'Yankee Tax' would cost $500 for new residents who want to drive 
https://www.autoblog.com/2023/02/23/south-carolina-yankee-tax-500-fee-drivers-license-
registration/ 
 
Voices: Marjorie Taylor Greene is too late. America’s national divorce happened long ago 
https://www.independent.co.uk/voices/marjorie-taylor-greene-national-divorce-
b2287638.html 
 
National divorce would be 'devastating' for red states — here's why 
https://www.rawstory.com/national-divorce/ 
 
Pregnant Woman in Jail Argues That If Her Fetus Is a Person, It's Being Illegally Detained 
https://futurism.com/neoscope/pregnant-woman-jail-fetus-person-illegally-detained 
 
The House GOP's worst ideas are all coming from the same source 
https://flipboard.com/article/the-house-gop-s-worst-ideas-are-all-coming-from-the-same-
source/f-fccf5adcb4%2Fmsnbc.com 
 
These 6 states will determine the 2024 presidential election 
https://thehill.com/opinion/campaign/3870203-these-6-states-will-determine-the-2024-
presidential-election/ 
 
FL Takes A Swing At Reporters, Knocks Out First Amendment 
https://abovethelaw.com/2023/02/fl-takes-a-swing-at-reporters-knocks-out-first-amendment/ 
 
Trump demonized the media. DeSantis wants to diminish them. 
https://flipboard.com/topic/civilrights/-/a-wYtJv6nBQ6OMpYEQm2yRTg%3Aa%3A3195449-
%2F0?format=amp 
 
Judge who aided Trump’s efforts to overturn 2020 election moves forward after Wisconsin 
Supreme Court primary 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/elections/daniel-kelly-wisconsin-supreme-court-trump-
fake-electors-rcna71276 
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Florida Gov. Ron DeSantis knows exactly what he’s doing with his war on books 
https://www.yahoo.com/now/florida-gov-ron-desantis-knows-204542472.html 
 
The Supreme Court doesn’t care if police officers arrest you for making fun of them 
https://www.msnbc.com/deadline-white-house/deadline-legal-blog/supreme-court-qualified-
immunity-police-rcna71609 
 
'Coldblooded' DeSantis buried for 'playing dumb' about Russian slaughter in Ukraine 
https://www.rawstory.com/ron-desantis-joe-biden-2659447607/ 
 
'Gift to the ruling class': Florida bill would make it easier for officials like DeSantis to sue critics 
https://www.commondreams.org/news/florida-bill-desantis-sue-critics 
 
First Amendment attorney attacks Florida effort to roll back protections in defamation law, 
calling it unconstitutional 
https://lawandcrime.com/first-amendment/first-amendment-attorney-attacks-florida-effort-
to-roll-back-protections-in-defamation-law-calling-it-unconstitutional/ 
 
Politics v. press: Why the world is closely watching renewed threat to landmark Supreme Court 
defamation case 
https://lawandcrime.com/first-amendment/politics-v-press-why-the-world-is-closely-watching-
renewed-threat-to-landmark-supreme-court-defamation-case/ 
 
GOP taking budget advice from Trump official who wants to cut $2 trillion from Medicaid 
https://www.salon.com/2023/02/21/taking-budget-advice-from-official-wants-to-cut-2-trillion-
from-medicaid_partner/ 
 
Feb. 12-19, 2023 
Bill to make it harder for voters to amend Ohio Constitution is back on Republican agenda 
https://www.cleveland.com/news/2023/02/bill-to-make-it-harder-for-voters-to-amend-ohio-
constitution-is-back-on-republican-agenda.html 
 
Neo-Nazi Curriculum Condemned By Ohio Homeschooling Leader; Parents Banned 
https://www.yahoo.com/now/neo-nazi-curriculum-condemned-ohio-130100539.html  
 
Opinion: Ohio voters won't be duped by proposed Statehouse power grab 
https://www.cincinnati.com/story/opinion/contributors/2023/02/16/opinion-ohio-voters-
wont-be-duped-by-proposed-statehouse-power-grab/69909946007/ 
 
From the editor: Gov. DeWine defers to his lawyers in Enquirer's open records case 
https://www.cincinnati.com/story/opinion/columnists/2023/02/16/enquirer-editor-love-
dewine-defers-to-lawyers-in-super-bowl-open-records-case/69900919007/ 
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Mike DeWine Pours Cold Water on J.D. Vance’s Attack on Biden Over Toxic Spill Cleanup 
https://www.mediaite.com/politics/mike-dewine-pours-cold-water-on-j-d-vances-attack-on-
biden-over-toxic-spill-cleanup/ 
 
Ohio train disaster exposes GOP’s ‘anti-woke’ environmental shtick 
https://www.msnbc.com/the-reidout/reidout-blog/ohio-train-derailment-republicans-
environmental-justice-rcna70586  
 
Charlie Kirk claims Ohio train derailment is proof of a 'war against white people' 
https://www.thedailybeast.com/charlie-kirk-claims-ohio-derailment-is-proof-of-war-on-white-
people 
 
Tiny College Hijacked by Woke-Obsessed DeSantis Saddles Up to Fight Back 
https://www.thedailybeast.com/woke-obsessed-desantis-took-aim-at-floridas-new-college-
theyre-about-to-fight-back 
 
Democrats see a prime chance to take control of the Wisconsin Supreme Court 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/elections/wisconsin-supreme-court-race-2023-democrats-
rcna70432 
 
Michigan Republicans tap election denier to lead state party 
https://www.reuters.com/world/us/michigan-republicans-tap-election-denier-lead-state-party-
2023-02-19/ 
 
'Like a coup': Michigan Republicans raise alarms at militant far-right takeover of their party 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/like-a-coup-michigan-republicans-raise-alarms-at-
militant-far-right-takeover-of-their-party/ar-AA17BTyg?ocid=msedgntp 
 
Rupert Murdoch suggested Fox News hosts Carlson, Hannity and Ingraham go on air and say 
Joe Biden had won 2020 election, court filing says 
https://news.yahoo.com/rupert-murdoch-suggested-fox-news-141239841.html 
 
Fox News is in a 'world of hurt' and facing a 'gargantuan verdict' in billion dollar lawsuit 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/companies/fox-news-is-in-a-world-of-hurt-and-facing-a-
gargantuan-verdict-in-billion-dollar-lawsuit/ar-AA17ET3Z 
 
After saying there’s no racism in America, Nikki Haley is immediately subjected to Ann Coulter’s 
racism 
https://www.queerty.com/saying-theres-no-racism-america-nikki-haley-immediately-
subjected-ann-coulters-racism-20230217 
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Biden White House ‘Congratulates’ Rick Scott For Editing Plan to Exempt Social Security and 
Medicare From Sunsetting 
https://www.mediaite.com/politics/biden-white-house-congratulates-rick-scott-for-editing-
plan-to-exempt-social-security-and-medicare-from-sunsetting/ 
 
Ron DeSantis styles himself a culture warrior for God. But his push to expand the death penalty 
is 'deeply concerning' to the Catholic Church 
https://www.businessinsider.com/catholic-church-slams-desantis-led-push-to-expand-death-
penalty-2023-2 
 
'Very real threat’: Kari Lake’s lawyers could lose law licenses over bogus election fraud crusade 
https://www.rawstory.com/kari-lake-lawyers-2659433824/ 
 
Florida is considering a ‘classical and Christian’ alternative to the SAT 
https://www.tampabay.com/news/florida-politics/2023/02/17/desantis-classical-learning-test-
college-board-ap-sat/ 
 
Next Week, The Supreme Court Could Destroy Everything Good About The Internet 
https://www.techdirt.com/2023/02/17/next-week-the-supreme-court-could-destroy-
everything-good-about-the-internet/ 
 
Florida Teacher Is Fired for Posting Viral Video of Empty Classroom Bookshelves 
https://jezebel.com/florida-teacher-is-fired-for-posting-viral-video-of-emp-1850130894 
Fox News Stars Privately Mocked Trump’s Election Claims 
https://katiecouric.com/news/fox-news-stars-privately-mocked-trumps-election-claims/ 
 
Fox News stars and executives privately trashed Trump’s election fraud claims, court document 
reveals 
https://www.cnn.com/2023/02/16/media/fox-news-stars-executives-court-
documents/index.html\ 
 
Fox News got election fraud info from woman who claims she got it through 'time travel': 
lawsuit 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/entertainment/news/fox-news-got-election-fraud-info-from-
woman-who-claims-she-got-it-through-time-travel-lawsuit/ar-AA17BA6S 
 
Florida parents consider fleeing the state over 'horrifying' DeSantis threat to eliminate AP 
courses 
https://www.alternet.org/Bank/ron-desantis-2659432885/ 
 
Kentucky Supreme Court leaves abortion ban in place 
https://www.politico.com/news/2023/02/16/kentucky-supreme-court-abortion-ban-00083225 
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Book banner DeSantis pretends to be shocked after laws result in scrutiny of book about MLB 
legend 
https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2023/2/15/2153164/-Book-banner-DeSantis-pretends-to-
be-shocked-after-laws-result-in-scrutiny-of-book-about-MLB-
legend?detail=emaildkbow&pm_source=DKRE&pm_medium=email 
 
Ted Cruz Calls Newsmax ‘Fair and Balanced’ Moments After Host Says Every Cartel Member Has 
a ‘Biden Bumper Sticker’ 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/ted-cruz-calls-newsmax-fair-and-balanced-
moments-after-host-says-every-cartel-member-has-a-biden-bumper-sticker/ar-
AA17xGjB?li=BBnb2gh 
 
Revealed: Georgia Republicans '100%' behind Trump's push to toss election results 
https://www.rawstory.com/trump-georgia-2020/ 
 
Ron DeSantis requested the medical records of all trans students in Florida's public universities.  
Now students are planning a statewide walkout 
https://www.insider.com/ron-desantis-trans-college-students-medical-records-florida-medical-
care-2023-2 
 
Now, it only takes one person to deny Florida students hundreds of books at a time | Guest 
Opinion 
https://www.aol.com/news/now-only-takes-one-person-014514946.html 
 
An Election That Could Spell the Fate of Democracy Is About to Happen in Wisconsin 
https://www.vanityfair.com/news/2023/02/supreme-court-election-wisconsin 
 
Mississippi bill would create 80% white judicial district in majority-Black city 
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/ng-interactive/2023/feb/15/mississippi-jackson-
judicial-district-unelected-judges-prosecutors 
 
Republican voters refuse to believe what GOP lawmakers are planning for Social Security, 
Medicare 
https://m.dailykos.com/stories/2023/2/14/2152965/-Despite-White-House-list-of-Republicans-
pledging-Social-Security-cuts-GOP-voters-refuse-to-believe 
 
Republicans push bill to undo Wisconsin open records ruling 
https://apnews.com/article/wisconsin-state-government-united-states-
c5f377e473fd46e324e9887f293feb11 
 
After caving to DeSantis on AP Black Studies, the College Board lied about their contacts 
https://flipboard.com/article/column-after-caving-to-desantis-on-ap-black-studies-the-college-
board-lied-abo/f-4e909a8b3a%2Flatimes.com 
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Trump Plans to Bring Back Firing Squads, Group Executions if He Retakes White House 
https://www.rollingstone.com/politics/politics-news/trump-death-penalty-firing-squad-
executions-1234679447/ 
 
Tough-guy Ron DeSantis defeats Woke Disney! Except ... he didn’t. At all. 
https://www.reddit.com/r/politics/comments/1128rqm/toughguy_ron_desantis_defeats_wok
e_disney_except/ 
 
More than half of Republicans support Christian nationalism according to a new survey 
https://www.npr.org/2023/02/14/1156642544/more-than-half-of-republicans-support-
christian-nationalism-according-to-a-new-s 
 
Florida’s New College Appoints DeSantis Ally as Prez With Whopper $699K Salary 
https://www.thedailybeast.com/new-college-of-florida-appoints-desantis-ally-as-president-
with-whopper-dollar699k-salary 
 
Maddow: If Trump is indicted, there will be 'an attack on the full system' that has the power to 
put him on trial 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/maddow-if-trump-is-indicted-there-will-be-an-
attack-on-the-full-system-that-has-the-power-to-put-him-on-trial/ar-AA17rXdS?li=BBnb7Kz 
 
'They don't speak for your voice or mine': DeSantis to propose bill that would block 'woke' 
investments 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/they-dont-speak-for-your-voice-or-mine-desantis-
to-propose-bill-that-would-block-woke-investments/ar-AA17rhFX?li=BBnbfcL 
 
DeSantis’s corporate donors under fire for ‘hypocrisy’ over Black History Month 
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2023/feb/13/desantis-political-donations-black-
history-month 
 
DeSantis Throws Fit and Threatens to Kill All AP Courses in Florida 
https://www.thedailybeast.com/florida-governor-ron-desantis-throws-fit-and-threatens-to-
end-all-ap-courses-in-florida 
 
Marjorie Taylor Greene: 'Black and Hispanic men' choose 'being in gangs and dealing drugs' 
over education 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/lifestyle/relationships/marjorie-taylor-greene-black-and-hispanic-
men-choose-being-in-gangs-and-dealing-drugs-over-education/ar-AA17p1QL 
 
Your tax dollars for their private school? More and more states are saying yes 
https://www.latimes.com/opinion/story/2023-02-12/school-vouchers-private-public-school-
iowa-kim-reynolds-lgbtq-parental-rights 
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‘It’s just crazy’: Republicans attack US child labor laws as violations rise 
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2023/feb/11/us-child-labor-laws-violations 
 
Republicans Took Over the North Carolina Supreme Court. Here’s What Happened. 
https://washingtonmonthly.com/2023/02/13/republicans-took-over-the-north-carolina-
supreme-court-heres-what-happened/ 
 
Republicans Who Wanted to Cut Medicare Are Suddenly Denying It 
https://www.motherjones.com/mojo-wire/2023/02/republicans-entitlements-social-security-
biden-medicare-state-of-the-union/ 
 
Feb. 5-12, 2023 
Ohio’s new voting laws to take effect early 
https://www.logandaily.com/news/ohio-s-new-voting-laws-to-take-effect-
early/article_e14ef782-a96c-11ed-98bd-7fc4e773af21.html  
 
Ohio Teens Could Legally Need Parental Approval For Social Media Use Soon 
https://www.iheart.com/content/2023-02-08-ohio-teens-could-legally-need-parental-approval-
for-social-media-use-soon/  
 
https://www.daytondailynews.com/local/ohio-governor-seeks-law-requiring-social-media-
companies-to-get-parental-consent-for-kids-accounts/HQXIDBQIOFHMNEASMAORGN7HRY/  
 
Solar farms spread throughout Brown and surrounding counties 
https://www.newsdemocrat.com/2023/02/06/solar-farms-spread-throughout-brown-and-
surrounding-counties/  
 
Supporters of education overhaul make case in Ohio Senate committee 
https://ohiocapitaljournal.com/2023/02/08/supporters-of-education-overhaul-make-case-in-
ohio-senate-committee/  
 
Ohio Department of Education Says It Won't Do Anything About Neo-Nazi Homeschoolers 
https://www.vice.com/en/article/5d37d3/ohio-doe-nazi-dissident-homeschool  
 
Ohio Statehouse education committee heads could predict priorities for state 
https://ohiocapitaljournal.com/2023/02/07/education-committee-heads-could-predict-
priorities-for-state/  
 
Will Ohioans vote on abortion in 2023? 
https://www.fox19.com/2022/12/13/campaign-launches-put-abortion-access-ohio-ballot-
2023/ 
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President Biden highlights Ohio Intel investment during State of the Union address 
https://www.wdtn.com/news/ohio/president-biden-discusses-ohio-intel-project-during-state-
of-the-union-address/  
 
Ohio AG signs on to letter warning CVS, Walgreens against selling abortion pills 
https://www.news5cleveland.com/news/state/ohio-ag-signs-on-to-letter-warning-cvs-
walgreens-against-selling-abortion-pills 
 
Ohio abortion rights advocates prepare for more legal fights 
https://ohiocapitaljournal.com/2023/02/10/ohio-abortion-rights-advocates-prepare-for-more-
legal-fights/  
 
Republicans Who Wanted to Cut Medicare Are Suddenly Denying It 
https://www.motherjones.com/mojo-wire/2023/02/republicans-entitlements-social-security-
biden-medicare-state-of-the-union/ 
 
MAGA Republicans have shown us their cards 
https://thehill.com/opinion/campaign/3854542-maga-republicans-have-shown-us-their-cards/ 
 
Republicans clash with prosecutors over enforcement of abortion bans 
https://www.politico.com/news/2023/02/12/republicans-target-abortion-local-prosecutors-
00082386#:~:text=Republicans%20in%20Georgia%2C%20Indiana%2C%20South,out%20of%20o
ffice%20if%20their 
 
Montana House Advances Obscenity Bill That Would Subject School Employees to Criminal 
Liability 
https://www.the74million.org/article/montana-house-advances-obscenity-bill-that-would-
subject-school-employees-to-criminal-liability/ 
 
ABC host busts GOP Oversight chair: Will you be investigating Jared Kushner too? 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/abc-host-busts-gop-oversight-chair-will-you-be-
investigating-jared-kushner-too/ar-AA17ovaW 
 
Latest Supreme Court-related ruling overturning gun regulations worries domestic violence 
survivor advocates 
https://www.cnn.com/2023/02/12/politics/domestic-abuse-guns-5th-circuit-supreme-
court/index.html 
 
Ron DeSantis' culture war benches baseball great Roberto Clemente biography 
https://www.rawstory.com/clemente-book/ 
 
Florida Gov. DeSantis signs bill to punish Disney for opposing ‘Don’t Say Gay’ law 
https://fortune.com/2022/04/22/florida-gov-desantis-signs-bill-punish-disney-dont-say-gay-
law/ 
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The College Board slams DeSantis administration comments on African American studies 
https://www.politico.com/news/2023/02/12/college-board-desantis-african-american-studies-
00082447 
 
AOC makes Twitter executive admit company changed policy to accommodate Trump's racist 
Tweets 
https://boingboing.net/2023/02/09/aoc-makes-twitter-executive-admit-company-changed-
policy-to-accommodate-trumps-racist-tweets.html 
 
DeSantis Slams Trump For Pedo Meme:  
https://www.mediaite.com/politics/desantis-draws-raucous-cheers-slamming-trump-for-pedo-
meme-i-dont-spend-my-time-trying-to-smear-other-republicans  
 
White nationalism gets a hearing in the Republican House 
https://coloradonewsline.com/2023/02/09/white-nationalism-gets-a-hearing-in-the-
republican-house/ 
 
GOP Disaster As George Santos Is As Well Known As Ron DeSantis 
https://www.politicususa.com/2023/02/11/george-santos-ron-desantis.html 
 
Republicans say they won't cut Social Security. So why does it keep coming up? 
https://www.mprnews.org/story/2023/02/11/npr-republicans-say-they-wont-cut-social-
security-so-why-does-it-keep-coming-up 
 
Koch brothers’ advocacy group courts far-right Republicans it vowed to thwart 
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2023/feb/11/koch-brothers-afp-action-advocacy-far-
right-republicans 
 
Bexley teacher resigns after racist image shown in middle school announcements 
https://abc6onyourside.com/news/local/bexley-teacher-resigns-middle-school-racist-image-
announcements 
 
Republicans Have Wanted To Cut Medicare And Social Security For Decades 
https://newrepublic.com/post/170521/republicans-long-wanted-cut-medicare-social-security 
 
Tennessee GOP introduces bills that would shake up Nashville 
https://apnews.com/article/abortion-politics-tennessee-state-government-nashville-
04cfaba9fe49aacdd9d693207b77d992 
 
In Trump vs. DeSantis 2024 culture war, Black and LGBTQ people will pay the highest price 
https://www.usatoday.com/story/opinion/columnists/2023/02/11/donald-trump-ron-desantis-
nikki-haley-presidential-race-culture-war/11210964002/?gnt-cfr=1 
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Gov. Greg Abbott Brags That Texas Shot Down A “Woke” Bank 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/gov-greg-abbott-brags-that-texas-shot-down-a-woke-
bank/ar-AA17lwQB?li=BBnb7Kz 
 
Republican-led legislature in Missouri rejected ban on children carrying guns in public without 
supervision 
https://www.yahoo.com/news/republican-led-legislature-missouri-rejected-134828172.html 
 
RAMIREZ: Banning Critical Race Theory Might Backfire. Let’s Try The ‘Texas Method’ Instead 
https://dailycaller.com/2023/02/10/ramirez-rather-than-simply-ban-critical-race-theory-try-
the-texas-method/ 
 
DeSantis Secretly Wanted to Ban Guns From His Election Night Bash 
https://www.thedailybeast.com/ron-desantis-secretly-wanted-to-ban-guns-from-his-election-
night-bash 
 
New study finds that Steve Bannon and other conservatives tell the most lies on their podcasts 
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/02/09/technology/podcasts-steve-bannon-war-room-
misinformation.html 
 
House GOP threatens to investigate National Archives for being too hard on Trump over 
classified documents 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/house-gop-threatens-to-investigate-national-
archives-for-being-too-hard-on-trump-over-classified-documents/ar-AA17lt93?ocid=msedgntp 
 
'This bill is indefensible': DeSantis’ measure to fly 'migrants from state to state' approved 
https://www.alternet.org/Bank/desantis-measure-fly-migrants-approved/ 
 
'Conspiracy of dunces': CNN panel torches 'idiot' Republican narratives about Twitter 
https://www.rawstory.com/republican-twitter-hearing/ 
 
The Tweet Smell Of Failure—GOP Twitter Hearing Goes Off The Rails 
https://secondnexus.com/house-gop-twitter-hearing-failure 
Texas' election law overhaul could cost $100 million — and trash the state's voting machines 
https://www.rawstory.com/texas-voting-2659400175/ 
 
Ron DeSantis once expressed support for privatizing Social Security and Medicare giving his 
rivals an opening 
https://www.cnn.com/2023/02/09/politics/kfile-ron-desantis-privatize-social-security-
medicare/index.html 
 
Fact check: Sen. Rick Scott keeps repeating a debunked claim about Biden and Medicare 
https://www.cnn.com/2023/02/09/politics/fact-check-rick-scott-biden-medicare-
cuts/index.html 
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New analysis of GOP 'heckling' during Biden’s SOTU warns of disturbing change in the party’s 
direction 
https://www.alternet.org/media/new-analysis-of-gop-heckling-during-biden-s-sotu-warns-of-
the-disturbing-change-in-the-party-s-direction/ 
 
‘They forgot to wear their hoods.’ Mississippi mayor says new law would create ‘colonized’ 
court system in district 
https://www.newsbreak.com/news/2919821807604/they-forgot-to-wear-their-hoods-
mississippi-mayor-says-new-law-would-create-colonized-court-system-in-district 
 
‘Only in Mississippi’: White representatives vote to create white-appointed court system for 
Blackest city in America 
https://electionlawblog.org/?p=134651  
 
Conservatives Cry 'Anti-White Propaganda' After Disney Show 'The Proud Family' Calls Out 
Slavery 
https://flipboard.com/topic/disneyplus/conservatives-cry-anti-white-propaganda-after-disney-
show-the-proud-family-c/a-jH81DqGDTkCjZAyDBUbm5Q%3Aa%3A3158551934-
4072f1dea3%2Fcomicsands.com  
 
“She’s not intellectually capable”: Knives out in TrumpWorld over Sanders’ “terrible” SOTU 
response 
https://www.alternet.org/sarah-sanders/ 
 
Woman brought gun into polling place because Black volunteers 'scared' her by handing out 
water 
https://www.rawstory.com/woman-says-she-brought-gun-to-into-polling-place-because-black-
volunteers-intimidated-her-by-handing-out-water/ 
 
Florida school district pulls children's book about Roberto Clemente off shelves 
https://www.axios.com/2023/02/10/florida-school-district-book-roberto-clemente-crt 
 
New arrests show why the coming MAGA house attacks on the FBI endanger law and order 
https://thehill.com/opinion/judiciary/3850863-new-arrests-show-why-the-coming-maga-
house-attacks-on-the-fbi-endanger-law-and-order/ 
 
Florida professors consider fleeing the state after DeSantis’ ‘un-American’ mass search of texts, 
emails 
https://www.dailydot.com/debug/florida-college-university-desantis-diversity-inclusion-
equality/ 
 
Republicans Are Angry at Joe Biden for Accurately Describing Plan to Sunset Social Security 
https://slate.com/news-and-politics/2023/02/republicans-angry-joe-biden-rick-scott-social-
security-plan.html 
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Idaho GOP lawmakers want to classify anyone who helps a minor cross state lines to get an 
abortion as a human trafficker and punish them with up to 5 years in prison 
https://www.businessinsider.com/idaho-bill-helping-minors-get-abortions-classified-human-
trafficking-illegal-2023-2 
 
Supreme Court justices face new pressure to adopt code of conduct 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/supreme-court/supreme-court-justices-face-new-pressure-
adopt-code-conduct-rcna68995 
 
TN GOP Governor Bill Lee suggests taxpayers have 'moral obligation' to pay for anti-abortion 
centers: report 
https://www.alternet.org/bill-lee-taxpayers-millions-antiabortion/ 
 
Jan. 28 to Feb. 5, 2023 
Ohio AG signs on to letter warning CVS, Walgreens against selling abortion pills 
https://www.news5cleveland.com/news/state/ohio-ag-signs-on-to-letter-warning-cvs-
walgreens-against-selling-abortion-pills 
 
Ohio corruption trial: Millions in dark money used to call dark money 'dirty' 
https://ohiocapitaljournal.com/2023/02/01/householder-trial-millions-in-dark-money-used-to-
call-dark-money-dirty/ 
 
Angling for appeal? Attorneys go after judge in 'largest money-laundering scheme in Ohio 
history' 
https://ohiocapitaljournal.com/2023/02/01/angling-for-appeal-householder-attorneys-go-
after-judge-in-corruption-trial/  
 
Ohio's education department is investigating a White supremacist homeschooling network that 
shares Nazi-related resources 
https://www.cnn.com/2023/02/02/us/ohio-investigating-white-supremacist-homeschooling-
network/index.html  
 
Ohio’s House Democratic leader lays out priorities ahead of DeWine’s State of the State address 
https://news.wosu.org/2023-01-30/ohio-house-democratic-leader-lays-out-priorities-ahead-of-
dewines-state-of-the-state-address  
 
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio approves big hike in gas charges 
https://www.news5cleveland.com/news/state/public-utilities-commission-of-ohio-approves-
big-hike-in-gas-
charges#:~:text=The%20Public%20Utilities%20Commission%20of,over%20the%20next%20five
%20years.  
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Florida Legislature plans changes to law to help prosecute DeSantis’ voter fraud cases 
https://www.rollingstone.com/politics/politics-news/ron-desantis-special-session-punish-
disney-1234672868/  
 
DeSantis is gutting Florida public education. The New York Times wants to talk about his 'brand' 
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/01/31/us/governor-desantis-higher-education-chris-rufo.html  
 
DeSantis Calling Special Session to Punish Disney for Opposing Anti-LGBTQ Law 
https://www.rollingstone.com/politics/politics-news/ron-desantis-special-session-punish-
disney-1234672868/ 
 
Colorado hospital says women can’t get their tubes tied unless they have cancer 
https://www.rollingstone.com/politics/politics-news/ron-desantis-special-session-punish-
disney-1234672868/ 
 
Court: Wife-beating was legal when the Constitution was written, so wife-beaters can own guns 
https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2023/2/3/2150897/-Clarence-Thomas-opened-door-for-
more-gun-violence-against-women-and-another-court-just-went-through 
 
Texas never wanted ‘bad guys’ to have guns. Now, a court says we can’t stop them | Opinion 
https://www.star-telegram.com/opinion/bud-kennedy/article272066192.html  
 
Conservatives angry about school ‘indoctrination’ are telling on themselves | Jan-Werner 
Müller 
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2023/feb/04/conservatives-ron-desantis-
florida-education 
 
Marjorie Taylor Greene tells another lie about "Jewish space lasers" 
https://boingboing.net/2023/02/03/marjorie-taylor-greene-tells-another-lie-about-jewish-
space-lasers.html 
 
Ted Cruz Offered Advice For Freezing Texans Amid Ice Storm—And Was Instantly Trolled For It 
https://www.comicsands.com/ted-cruz-texas-ice-storm-2659366972.html 
 
Street honoring John Lewis would be renamed for Trump under Tennessee GOP plan 
https://www.rawstory.com/john-lewis/ 
 
'Duct tape people to a tree!' Arizona GOP goes further off the rails 
https://www.alternet.org/duct-tape-people-to-a-tree-arizona-gop-goes-further-off-the-rails-
2659368475/ 
 
‘Billionaire' Trump worth as little as $30million, accountants reveal ‘phantom income' 
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11704243/Accountants-say-Trump-little-30-million-
scattered-hundreds-bank-accounts.html 
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Florida Teachers Are Emptying Out Their Libraries to Avoid Felony Charges 
https://jezebel.com/florida-teachers-are-emptying-out-their-libraries-to-av-1850064613 
 
Education Officials Worry Ohio Voucher Expansion Will Come at Expense of Full Public School 
Funding 
https://ohiocapitaljournal.com/2023/02/02/education-officials-worry-ohio-voucher-expansion-
will-come-at-expense-of-full-public-school-funding/ 
 
The Real Reason House Republicans Kicked Ilhan Omar off the Foreign Affairs Committee 
https://www.motherjones.com/politics/2023/02/ilhan-omar-foreign-affairs-racism/  
 
Watch: Dem uses Marjorie Taylor Greene's greatest hits to turn tables on GOP in Ilhan Omar 
debate 
https://www.rawstory.com/ilhan-omar-debate/ 
 
FBI scheduling search of former Vice President Pence's home for classified docs 
https://www.reuters.com/world/us/fbi-search-former-us-vice-presidents-home-more-
classified-documents-wsj-2023-02-02/ 
 
Marjorie Taylor Greene Dragged for Saying Grade School Got $5 Billion to Teach Critical Race 
Theory: ‘International Embarrassment' 
https://www.thewrap.com/marjorie-taylor-greene-critical-race-theory-reactions/ 
 
How Kyle Rittenhouse went from killing protesters in Kenosha to becoming a right-wing 
influencer 
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/us-politics/kyle-rittenhouse-kenosha-
lawsuit-influencer-b2273237.html 
 
Economist Robert Reich: House Republicans won’t say the real reason why the 'federal deficit 
has exploded' 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/economist-robert-reich-house-republicans-won-t-
say-the-real-reason-why-the-federal-deficit-has-exploded/ar-AA16ZQio?li=BBorjTa 
 
In Iowa, Republicans show contempt for the poor 
https://www.alternet.org/iowa-republicans-show-contempt-poor/ 
 
Republicans break with another historical ally: doctors 
https://www.axios.com/2023/02/01/republicans-ama-doctors-abortion 
 
Republicans aren’t going to tell Americans the real cause of our $31tn debt | Robert Reich 
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2023/feb/01/republicans-arent-going-to-tell-
americans-the-real-cause-of-our-314tn-debt 
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'This defines the Roberts Court': Chief justice's wife earns millions placing lawyers at firms that 
argue cases 
https://www.alternet.org/this-defines-the-roberts-court/ 
 
Republicans flop in the first round of debt proposals with unpopular sales tax increase 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/republicans-flop-in-the-round-of-first-debt-
proposals-with-unpopular-sales-tax-increase/ar-AA16Sygb  
 
Jan. 21-28, 2023 
Ohio Republican's corruption trial gets off to rocky start as judge scolds attorneys 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/ohio-republicans-corruption-trial-gets-off-to-rocky-
start-as-judge-scolds-attorneys/ar-AA16GEaV?li=BBnb7Kz  
 
Will this Ohio judge’s retirement spell the end of fair elections in the state? 
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2023/jan/26/ohio-judge-maureen-oconnor-
republicans-gerrymandering-elections  
Ohio Weekly Unemployment Claims Drop 
https://businessjournaldaily.com/ohio-weekly-unemployment-claims-drop-4/ 
 
Ohio House GOP still squabbling after 'chaos' erupts on chamber floor 
https://www.yahoo.com/news/ohio-house-gop-still-squabbling-020233846.html 
 
Justice Department tells Jim Jordan what he didn’t want to hear 
https://www.msnbc.com/rachel-maddow-show/maddowblog/justice-department-tells-jim-
jordan-didnt-want-hear-rcna66919 
 
2024 will mark 20 years since Republicans last won the popular vote. Can they rebrand in time 
to stop losing streak? 
https://www.yahoo.com/news/ohio-house-gop-still-squabbling-020233846.html 
 
Science has finally cracked the mystery of why so many people believe in conspiracy theories 
https://digg.com/insider/link/science-has-finally-cracked-the-mystery-of-why-so-many-people-
believe-in-conspiracy-theories-iTQnvV3zcq 
 
DeSantis’ rejection of AP African American studies course is a rejection of school choice | 
Column 
https://www.tampabay.com/opinion/2023/01/27/desantis-rejection-ap-african-american-
studies-course-is-rejection-school-choice-column/ 
 
Florida teachers will face felony charges for resisting book bans. ‹ Literary Hub 
https://lithub.com/florida-teachers-will-face-felony-charges-for-resisting-book-bans/ 
 
Christian Nationalism's Popularity Should Be a Wake Up Call 
https://time.com/6250769/christian-nationalism-popularity-wake-up-call/ 
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North Dakota Republicans propose $1500 fines for using pronouns that upset them 
https://boingboing.net/2023/01/28/north-dakota-republicans-propose-1500-fines-for-using-
pronouns-that-upset-them.html 
 
Republican secretary of state’s first act in office: withdrawing Alabama from voter-registration 
organization 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/republican-secretary-of-states-first-act-in-office-
withdrawing-alabama-from-voter-registration-organization/ar-AA16Qacv 
 
‘Don’t say Black.’ That’s the gist of what Florida just told its students and teachers: Eric Foster 
https://www.cleveland.com/opinion/2023/01/dont-say-black-thats-the-gist-of-what-florida-
just-told-its-students-and-teachers-eric-foster.html 
 
Sorry, Twitter, but Florida's war on books is no joke. Ron DeSantis wants to keep kids from 
reading 
https://www.cnbc.com/2023/01/23/supreme-court-punts-on-texas-and-florida-social-media-
law-cases.html 
 
I was Florida’s professor of the year, but my classes would now be illegal | Column 
https://www.tampabay.com/opinion/2023/01/26/i-was-floridas-professor-year-my-classes-
would-now-be-illegal-column/ 
 
Florida Teachers Are Being Told to Remove All Books in Classroom Libraries to Avoid Lawsuits 
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2023/jan/24/florida-manatee-county-books-certified-
media-specialist  
 
CNN Poll: Nearly three-quarters of Americans think House GOP leaders haven't paid enough 
attention to most important problems 
https://www.cnn.com/2023/01/26/politics/cnn-poll-house-gop-leadership/index.html 
 
Political science experts explain how rural voters’ growing 'resentment' fuels a rural-urban 
'apartheid' 
https://www.alternet.org/rural-america-gop-life-preserver/ 
 
Why “Woke” Is A Convenient Republican Dog Whistle 
https://www.yahoo.com/news/ohio-house-gop-still-squabbling-020233846.html 
 
Judge: Teaching people how to kill federal agents is not protected by First Amendment 
https://www.yahoo.com/news/ohio-house-gop-still-squabbling-020233846.html 
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‘That Is Very Different’: Ted Cruz Does 180 When Asked About Pence’s Mishandling of Classified 
Documents as Opposed to Biden’s 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/that-is-very-different-ted-cruz-does-180-when-
asked-about-pence-s-mishandling-of-classified-documents-as-opposed-to-biden-s/ar-
AA16HUul?item=flights%3Aprg-tipsubsc-v1a&ocid=windirect 
 
'Shocking new allegations' in Brett Kavanaugh documentary spark calls for DOJ investigation 
https://www.rawstory.com/brett-kavanaugh-2659300987/ 
 
The U.S. has seen at least 39 mass shootings in just 24 days so far this year, data shows 
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/us-seen-least-39-mass-shootings-just-24-days-far-
year-data-shows-rcna67133 
 
Ron DeSantis Believes in Free Speech as Long as You Only Speak About the Awesomeness of 
Straight White People 
https://www.vanityfair.com/news/2023/01/ron-desantis-ap-african-american-studies-free-
speech  
 
Florida religious leaders to Gov. DeSantis: Stop 'erasing Black studies' and let's talk 
https://www.yahoo.com/lifestyle/florida-religious-leaders-gov-desantis-200706482.html 
 
Debt ceiling fight threatens to deepen divide between GOP and corporate America 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/congress/debt-ceiling-threatens-deepen-divide-gop-
corporate-america-rcna66750 
 
'This is a disgrace': Ron DeSantis sparks protests by receiving same award as Abraham Lincoln 
https://www.rawstory.com/ron-desantis-philadelphia-award/ 
 
GOP rep calls for 'stronger laws at state level' to stop women from leaving Indiana to access 
abortion care 
https://www.salon.com/2023/01/25/demands-stronger-laws-to-stop-women-from-leaving-
state-to-get-abortions_partner/ 
 
Federal judge could decide as soon as February to yank abortion pill nationwide 
https://www.theadvertiser.com/story/news/local/2023/01/24/federal-judge-could-decide-to-
yank-abortion-pill-nationwide/69836191007/ 
 
Freedom Caucus has its own plan to 'defund the police' — using an obscure congressional rule: 
report 
https://www.thebulwark.com/how-the-freedom-caucus-hopes-to-defund-the-police/ 
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Jan. 14-21, 2023 
Former Ohio House Speaker Larry Householder’s $60M bribery trial to begin next week 
https://www.nbc4i.com/news/local-news/former-ohio-speakers-60-million-corruption-trial-
begins-next-week/  
 
GOP eager to take on Sherrod Brown for Ohio Senate seat 
https://thehill.com/homenews/campaign/3818593-gop-eager-to-take-on-sherrod-brown-for-
ohio-senate-seat/  
 
New Ohio voter ID law also excludes state veterans’ IDs 
https://www.militarytimes.com/news/your-military/2023/01/19/new-ohio-voter-id-law-also-
excludes-state-veterans-ids/  
 
Jim Jordan has already laid out his 'roadmap' to push FBI conspiracy theories: columnist 
https://www.rawstory.com/jordan-committee/  
 
Jim Jordan Overreaches in Attacking DOJ Over the Biden Classified Docs 
https://www.thebulwark.com/jim-jordan-overreaches-in-attacking-doj-over-the-biden-
classified-docs/  
 
Opinion: Jim Jordan and other election deniers don't deserve to head House committees 
https://www.cnn.com/2023/01/15/opinions/house-committee-chairs-jim-jordan-
obeidallah/index.html  
 
Ohio’s Internal Battle Reveals New Fronts In The Abortion War 
https://talkingpointsmemo.com/news/ohio-abortion-constitutional-amendment  
 
Ron DeSantis pushing to ban COVID-19 protection measures as cases and deaths rise 
https://www.alternet.org/ron-desantis-covid-19-ban/ 
 
‘I hope this triggers outrage’: surprise Brett Kavanaugh documentary premieres at Sundance 
https://www.theguardian.com/film/2023/jan/21/brett-kavanaugh-documentary-sundance-
film-festival 
 
Judge: DeSantis violated state Constitution, First Amendment in firing state attorney 
https://www.cnn.com/2023/01/20/politics/florida-ron-desantis-democratic-prosecutor-
lawsuit/index.html  
 
DeSantis seeks transgender university students' health care information 
https://www.nbcnews.com/nbc-out/out-politics-and-policy/desantis-seeks-transgender-
university-students-health-care-information-rcna66495 
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Texas Republicans in turmoil as party launches attack ad aimed at GOP House speaker 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/texas-republicans-in-turmoil-as-party-launches-
attack-ad-aimed-at-gop-house-speaker/ar-AA16BbwU?ocid=iehp&li=BBnb7Kz 
 
Judge strikes down Matt Gaetz claim voter suppression is free speech 
https://www.rawstory.com/voter-suppression-ads-free-speech/ 
 
New report details why wealthy people really oppose democracy 
https://www.alternet.org/economy/wealthy-people/ 
 
https://www.cato.org/blog/has-wealth-inequality-eroded-us-democracy  
 
Fox chief Rupert Murdoch to be deposed in $1.6 billion Dominion defamation case 
https://www.reuters.com/legal/fox-chief-rupert-murdoch-be-deposed-16-billion-dominion-
defamation-case-2023-01-19/ 
 
A Georgia Republican Brags That Voter Suppression Helped Them in 2022 
https://www.thenation.com/article/politics/georgia-republicans-kelly-loeffler/ 
 
Ron DeSantis’ 'right-wing power grab' with a Florida college shows his 'illiberal' tendencies: 
libertarian 
https://www.alternet.org/ron-desantis-right-wing-power-grab-with-a-florida-college-shows-
his-illiberal-tendencies-libertarian/ 
 
Americans are increasingly turning against liberalism -- but their 'delusion' could end in 
violence: columnist 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/americans-are-increasingly-turning-against-
liberalism-but-their-delusion-could-end-in-violence-columnist/ar-AA16rkAF 
 
"The apocalyptic mindset is Republican orthodoxy at this point:" How paranoia consumed the 
GOP 
https://www.salon.com/2023/01/17/the-apocalyptic-mindset-is-orthodoxy-at-this-point-how-
paranoia-consumed-the/  
 
House GOP ‘moderate’ tries to defend his party’s extortion scheme 
https://www.msnbc.com/rachel-maddow-show/maddowblog/house-gop-moderate-tries-
defend-partys-extortion-scheme-rcna66061  
 
DeSantis’s critical race theory attacks fail to resonate with most parents, poll shows 
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/us-politics/desantis-critical-race-
theory-poll-b2263352.html 
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Ron DeSantis’s war on “wokeness” is a war against the First Amendment 
https://www.vox.com/policy-and-politics/23550366/ron-desantis-first-amendment-free-
speech-woke-academic-freedom-new-college-florida 
 
The eight Senate seats most likely to flip in 2024 
https://thehill.com/homenews/campaign/3812648-the-eight-senate-seats-most-likely-to-flip-
in-2024/  
 
Alex Jones Now Claims The Invention Of The Calculator Was Designed To 'Enslave' Humans 
https://www.comicsands.com/alex-jones-calculators-enslave-humans-2659207665.html 
 
Chuck Todd Shuts Down Ron Johnson Over Hunter Biden Hypocrisy: ‘Go Back on Your Partisan 
Cable Cocoon' (Video) 
https://www.thewrap.com/chuck-todd-shuts-down-ron-johnson-hunter-biden-media-bias/ 
 
Jan. 7-14, 2023 
In a state with 1M license suspensions, Ohio voter ID law could depress turnout 
https://ohiocapitaljournal.com/2023/01/13/in-a-state-with-1m-license-suspensions-ohio-voter-
id-law-could-depress-turnout/ 
 
3News Investigates: New Ohio law bans media access to records that revealed Jayland Walker’s 
bullet wounds 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZwTI68ImBmA 
 
Letters: Ohio Republicans acting like 'petulant' children after Chosen One's big loss 
https://news.yahoo.com/letters-ohio-republicans-acting-petulant-104529496.html 
 
Jason Stephens elected Ohio Speaker of House 
https://www.cleveland.com/news/2023/01/how-did-jason-stephens-get-elected-ohio-house-
speaker.html 
 
Ohio AG asks Supreme Court to reinstate ban on most abortions 
https://www.cincinnati.com/story/news/politics/2023/01/10/ohio-ag-asks-supreme-court-to-
reinstate-ban-on-most-abortions/69794618007/  
 
Ohio Senate trying again for education overhaul giving more power to governor 
https://www.yahoo.com/now/ohio-senate-trying-again-education-131155630.html  
 
Jim Jordan stumbles — can't remember why he wants to investigate the White House 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RbXSZK2QRHc  
 
Ohio governor signs bill creating office to watch for potential federal government overreach 
https://news.ballotpedia.org/2023/01/09/ohio-governor-signs-bill-creating-office-to-watch-for-
potential-federal-government-overreach/ 
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Governor Signs Voter Photo ID Bill Into Law 
https://www.democracydocket.com/news-alerts/ohio-governor-signs-strict-photo-id-bill-into-
law/ 
 
Ohio Public School Funding Set for Court Battle in 2023 With Lawsuit That Takes Aim at State's 
Voucher Program 
https://www.clevescene.com/news/ohio-public-school-funding-set-for-court-battle-in-2023-
with-lawsuit-that-takes-aim-at-states-voucher-program-41166264 
 
Ohio Republican Party censures GOP lawmakers who backed new House speaker 
https://www.cleveland.com/news/2023/01/ohio-republican-party-passes-resolution-
condemning-22-gop-lawmakers-over-bipartisan-ohio-house-speaker-vote.html  
 
GOP congressman displays Christian nationalist flag outside his congressional office 
https://wisconsinexaminer.com/2023/01/13/rep-grothman-displays-christian-nationalist-flag-
outside-congressional-office/ 
 
Judge refuses to dismiss legal challenge to DeSantis’ asylum-seeker flights 
https://floridaphoenix.com/2023/01/13/judge-refuses-to-dismiss-legal-challenge-to-desantis-
asylum-seeker-flights/ 
 
34% of America’s wealthiest corporations paid zero in income taxes, thanks to Trump 
https://www.alternet.org/corporate-taxes-trump/ 
 
Major Southern Newspaper Bashes Republicans Over Bill To 'Protect Tax Cheats' 
https://www.yahoo.com/news/major-southern-newspaper-bashes-republicans-
043053977.html 
 
North Carolina newspaper slams House GOP for voting to help 'wealthy individuals' avoid 
paying 'the taxes they owe' 
https://www.alternet.org/newspaper-house-republicans-wealthy-individuals/ 
 
Trump Organization sentenced to maximum $1.6 million fine after tax fraud conviction 
https://www.cnn.com/2023/01/13/politics/trump-org-sentencing/index.html 
 
'This is corruption': Manchin chief of staff now chief lobbyist for big oil 
https://www.commondreams.org/news/joe-manchin-chief-of-staff 
 
Why the overtly 'partisan' Supreme Court may kill federalism: journalism 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/why-the-overtly-partisan-supreme-court-may-kill-
federalism-journalism/ar-AA16gaOX 
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Kevin McCarthy Breaks Silence On Santos Scandal: He Can Serve Until Proven ‘He Did 
Something Wrong’ 
https://www.mediaite.com/politics/kevin-mccarthy-breaks-silence-on-santos-scandal-can-
serve-until-something-rises-to-the-occasion-that-he-did-something-wrong/ 
 
I worked for the Church Committee — what Jim Jordan is leading bears no resemblance 
https://thehill.com/opinion/national-security/3810212-i-worked-for-the-church-committee-
what-jim-jordan-is-leading-bears-no-resemblance/ 
 
Arizona plots to eradicate 'extremists' 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/politics-news/arizona-plots-eradicate-extremists-
rcna64957 
 
Ron DeSantis’s New College Coup Is Doomed to Fail 
https://www.chronicle.com/article/ron-desantiss-new-college-coup-is-doomed-to-fail 
 
'Lost their minds': Missouri Dems cry foul over GOP-proposed dress code for female state 
lawmakers 
https://www.rawstory.com/missouri-dress-code/ 
 
The Conservative Supreme Court Might Take on “Chivalry” in School Dress Codes, What Could 
Go Wrong? 
https://www.themarysue.com/the-conservative-supreme-court-might-take-on-chivalry-in-
school-dress-codes-what-could-go-wrong/ 
 
Georgia school that bans Black Lives Matters shirts lets kids wear Confederate flag attire: 
lawsuit 
https://www.rawstory.com/georgia-school-lawsuit/  
 
https://www.thestate.com/news/nation-world/national/article271086292.html  
 
DeSantis fields growing criticism from fellow 2024 Republicans 
https://thehill.com/homenews/campaign/3809213-desantis-fields-growing-criticism-from-
fellow-2024-republicans/ 
 
Watch: Tucker Carlson accidentally tells the truth about Republicans in mid-gaslight Freudian 
slip 
https://www.alternet.org/tucker-carlson-republicans-freudian-slip/ 
 
Dems warn Jim Jordan’s probe of feds is a “fascist power grab to evade accountability for Jan. 
6” 
https://www.salon.com/2023/01/11/dems-warn-jim-jordans-probe-of-feds-is-a-fascist-power-
grab-to-evade-accountability-for-jan-6/ 
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Legal expert pours cold water on GOP's Biden document freakout 
https://www.rawstory.com/biden-trump-mar-a-lago-ocs/ 
 
House Republicans voted to gut the House Ethics Committee, and George Santos said it was 
'fantastic' 
https://www.businessinsider.com/house-gop-votes-gut-office-congressional-ethics-george-
santos-fantastic-2023-1 
 
How a determined Ron DeSantis is trying to 'seize ideological control' of education in Florida: 
journalist 
https://www.alternet.org/ron-desantis-ideological-control-education/ 
 
Marjorie Taylor Greene could access 'the most sensitive secrets in the government' if 
Republicans get their way 
https://www.thenewcivilrightsmovement.com/2023/01/marjorie-taylor-greene-could-access-
the-most-sensitive-secrets-in-the-government-if-republicans-get-their-way/ 
 
Dec. 29, 2022, to Jan. 7, 2023 
EXPLAINER: What's ahead for Ohio's unsettled political maps? 
https://apnews.com/article/politics-ohio-state-government-
01117758be7ece7ce12ebc04baa0ce05 
 
Greg Landsman: Thank you, Cincinnati. Here's what's next 
https://www.cincinnati.com/story/opinion/contributors/2023/01/02/greg-landsman-thank-
you-cincinnati-heres-whats-next/69770920007/ 
 
Brent Spence Bridge plan moves forward with $1.635 billion from Feds 
https://www.wlwt.com/article/brent-spence-bridge-project-federal-funding-
approved/42362509 
 
Ohio Republican Party censures GOP lawmakers who backed new House speaker 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/news/politics/2023/01/06/ohio-republican-party-censures-
gop-lawmakers-who-backed-house-speaker/69785825007/ 
 
Governor Signs Voter Photo ID Bill Into Law 
https://www.democracydocket.com/news-alerts/ohio-governor-signs-strict-photo-id-bill-into-
law/ 
 
Alex Triantafilou picked as new chair of Ohio GOP; resigns from Hamilton County office 
https://www.wlwt.com/article/alex-triantafilou-new-chair-of-ohio-republican-party-resigns-
from-hamilton-county-office/42421135 
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Ohio Public School Funding Set for Court Battle in 2023 With Lawsuit That Takes Aim at State's 
Voucher Program 
https://www.clevescene.com/news/ohio-public-school-funding-set-for-court-battle-in-2023-
with-lawsuit-that-takes-aim-at-states-voucher-program-41166264 
 
Ohio measles outbreak may be fueled by vaccine misinformation, health official says: ‘We're all 
going to pay dearly' 
https://thehill.com/policy/healthcare/3792242-ohio-measles-outbreak-may-be-fueled-by-
vaccine-misinformation-health-official-says-were-all-going-to-pay-dearly/ 
 
Who is Jason Stephens? The new Republican Speaker of the Ohio House 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/news/politics/2023/01/04/jason-stephens-republican-
speaker-of-the-ohio-house/69776898007/ 
 
DeSantis aims to create 'Hillsdale of the south' with conservative overhaul of a Florida college's 
board 
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/education/2023/01/06/gov-ron-desantis-wants-
conservative-overhaul-appoints-christopher-rufo-new-college-of-florida/11003116002/ 
 
DeSantis wants to know how much Florida colleges spend on 'trendy ideology' 
https://flipboard.com/topic/markwalker/desantis-wants-to-know-how-much-florida-colleges-
spend-on-trendy-ideology/f-309d5e32d3%2Ftallahassee.com 
 
DeSantis Admin Orders State Universities to Report DEI, CRT Spending 
https://www.nationalreview.com/news/desantis-admin-orders-state-universities-to-report-dei-
crt-spending/ 
 
How Republicans are aiming to 'protect tax cheaters' with new bill: report 
https://www.alternet.org/republicans-protect-tax-cheaters-irs/ 
 
When will Republican voters wake up to their own oppression? 
https://www.rawstory.com/gop-voters-2659070034/ 
 
How the Koch dynasty is determined to dismantle democracy — and why it might succeed: 
report 
https://www.alternet.org/koch-dynasty-dismantle-democracy-professor/ 
 
This is the disturbing truth about how much unearned wealth and power has been accrued by 
elites 
https://www.rawstory.com/this-is-the-disturbing-truth-about-how-much-unearned-wealth-
and-power-has-been-accrued-by-elites/ 
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'Woke mind virus'? 'Corporate wokeness'? Why red America has declared war on corporate 
America 
https://news.yahoo.com/woke-mind-virus-corporate-wokeness-185258089.html 
 
The ultrarich are getting cozy in America’s tax havens at everyone else’s expense 
https://www.vox.com/the-goods/2023/1/4/23413342/us-tax-havens-billionaires-wealthy 
 
More Republicans Died Than Democrats After COVID Vaccines Came Out 
https://www.medicaleconomics.com/view/more-republicans-than-democrats-died-after-covid-
19-vaccines-were-available 
 
GOP majority will start off by rolling back new IRS funding to go after tax cheats 
https://www.rawstory.com/inflation-reduction-act-irs/ 
 
Republicans Are Primed to Take on ‘Woke Capitalism’ in 2023, with Climate Disclosure Rules for 
Corporations in Their Sights 
https://insideclimatenews.org/news/03012023/republicans-disclosure-rules-esg/ 
 
Muzzled by DeSantis, Critical Race Theory Professors Cancel Courses or Modify Their Teaching 
https://www.propublica.org/article/desantis-critical-race-theory-florida-college-professors 
 
Hope Hicks to aide on Jan. 6: ‘We all look like domestic terrorists now’ 
https://thehill.com/blogs/blog-briefing-room/3795422-hope-hicks-to-aide-on-jan-6-we-all-
look-like-domestic-terrorists-now/ 
 
he thrill is gone: Democrats eye challenging 2024 Senate map after a one-seat gain in 2022 - 
Washington Times 
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2023/jan/2/democrats-eye-challenging-2024-
senate-map-after-on/ 
 
‘Extraordinary Moment’: Jan. 6 Committee Reveals Gen. Milley Agreed With Pelosi Trump is 
‘Crazy’ – Reassured Her Nuke Codes Were Safe 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/extraordinary-moment-jan-6-committee-reveals-
gen-milley-agreed-with-pelosi-trump-is-crazy-reassured-her-nuke-codes-were-safe/ar-
AA15TEBW?ocid=msedgntp 
 
New House GOP plan could 'effectively gut' Office of Congressional Ethics 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/new-house-gop-plan-could-effectively-gut-office-
of-congressional-ethics/ar-AA15U82y?cvid=d8910141678d4edeb0d569020b8af4d2 
 
Key battleground states are moving to change election laws ahead of ‘24 
https://www.politico.com/news/2023/01/02/battleground-election-laws-2024-00075525 
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MAGA guy who calls Democrats pedophiles turns out to be a pedophile 
https://www.indy100.com/viral/maga-guy-calls-democrats-paedophiles 
 
Trump had foreign bank accounts in China, UK and Ireland as president and one year paid more 
foreign tax than US 
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/us-politics/trump-tax-return-foreign-
bank-b2253713.html 
 
Ginni Thomas Admitted She Had No Evidence Of Fraud After 2020 Election 
https://news.yahoo.com/ginni-thomas-admitted-she-had-221852819.html 
 
It Looks Like Trump Lied About Donating His Presidential Salary 
https://www.cnn.com/2022/12/31/business/trump-taxes-questions/index.html 
 
Yet Another Senator Bungles the First Amendment To Justify Censorship 
https://reason.com/2022/12/30/yet-another-senator-bungles-the-first-amendment-to-justify-
censorship/ 
 
Democrats made historic gains at the state level. Can they build on them? 
https://www.vox.com/policy-and-politics/23502391/democrats-state-legislatures-michigan-
pennyslvania-minnesota 
 
Lindsey Graham's pleas for 'dead voter' evidence shows desire to 'perpetuate' fraud: former FBI 
official 
https://themoderatevoice.com/lindsey-grahams-pleas-for-dead-voter-evidence-shows-desire-
to-perpetuate-fraud-former-fbi-official/ 
 
Dec. 29, 2022, to Jan. 7, 2023 
Thomas Suddes: How will Ohio Gov. Mike DeWine use his freedom, new House speaker in 
2023? 
https://www.yahoo.com/now/thomas-suddes-ohio-gov-mike-102616139.html 
 
Butler County has no functioning auditor after Roger Reynolds’ felony conviction 
https://www.wcpo.com/news/local-news/butler-county/butler-county-has-no-functioning-
auditor-after-roger-reynolds-felony-conviction 
 
Report: Ohio’s CEOs take home nearly 400 times typical employee 
https://www.news5cleveland.com/news/state/report-ohios-ceos-take-home-nearly-400-times-
typical-employee 
 
Exit to the right: the final days of an Ohio state representative 
https://timesbulletin.com/Content/News/News/Article/Exit-to-the-right-the-final-days-of-an-
Ohio-state-representative/2/4/236044 
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Jim Jordan's FBI investigations 'will backfire' on the GOP: legal expert 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/jim-jordans-fbi-investigations-will-backfire-on-the-
gop-legal-expert/ar-AA15ERu1?li=BBnb7Kz 
 
Ohio farmers adapt to weather extremes that come with climate change 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/business/agricultural/2022/12/28/ohio-farmers-face-more-
and-less-rain/69708799007/ 
 
Ohio Supreme Court Rejects Deference to Agency Statutory Interpretations 
https://reason.com/volokh/2022/12/29/ohio-supreme-court-rejects-deference-to-agency-
statutory-interpretations/ 
 
'We've got cameras sitting in a box': NAACP asks why Portage deputies not using body cameras 
https://www.record-courier.com/story/news/local/2022/12/29/naacp-others-question-why-
portage-county-sheriffs-office-deputies-not-using-body-cameras/69750345007/ 
 
Opinion: Many Ohioans see themselves as victim Trump plays. Visions needed to lift gloom 
https://www.yahoo.com/news/opinion-many-ohioans-see-themselves-110248024.html 
 
Opinion: Ohioans must stay vigilant against extremists trying to 'kneecap' voting rights 
https://sports.yahoo.com/opinion-ohioans-must-stay-vigilant-110349220.html 
 
Failed bills Ohio lawmakers likely to re-introduce include trans sports ban, medical marijuana 
changes 
https://www.daytondailynews.com/local/failed-bills-ohio-lawmakers-likely-to-re-introduce-
include-trans-sports-ban-medical-marijuana-changes/IWYCG5TANFAYTBS7UDLAI7JPL4/ 
 
New laws, ordinances, changes coming to Ohio in 2023 
https://www.wlwt.com/article/new-laws-ordinances-changes-coming-to-ohio-in-2023-
list/42356600 
 
‘The slippery slope is powerful': Dems believe drug pricing law will pay dividends 
https://www.cnn.com/2022/12/29/politics/white-house-oversight-letter-gop/index.html 
 
White House tells GOP chairmen they'll have to restart oversight requests when new Congress 
begins 
https://www.cnn.com/2022/12/29/politics/white-house-oversight-letter-gop/index.html 
 
‘The slippery slope is powerful': Dems believe drug pricing law will pay dividends 
https://www.politico.com/news/2022/12/29/democrats-drug-pricing-medicare-00075246 
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Kari Lake's "forever coup" is what the future looks like — until we start to see real 
consequences 
https://www.salon.com/2022/12/29/kari-lakes-forever-coup-is-what-the-future-looks-like--
until-we-start-to-see-real-consequences/ 
 
Democrats quietly enter 2023 with momentum at statehouse level 
https://www.axios.com/2022/12/29/democrats-state-legislature-election-midterms 
 
Taryn Heath to head Ohio judicial association in 2023 
https://news.yahoo.com/taryn-heath-head-ohio-judicial-235717544.html 
 
White House tells GOP chairmen they'll have to restart oversight requests when new Congress 
begins 
https://www.cnn.com/2022/12/29/politics/white-house-oversight-letter-gop/index.html 
 
Nevada Republicans appoint failed GOP politician with no judicial experience to judgeship 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/nevada-republicans-appoint-failed-gop-politician-
with-no-judicial-experience-to-judgeship/ar-AA15KN0N?li=BBnbfcL 
 
Trump Uses Tax Code to Write off Payment to Adult Film "Star" 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/trump-uses-tax-code-to-write-off-payment-to-
adult-film-star/ar-AA15L1aO?li=BBnbfcL 
 
New York prosecutor looking into Rep.-elect George Santos, citing 'fabrications and 
inconsistencies' 
https://www.cnn.com/2022/12/28/politics/george-santos-investigating-federal-nassau-
county/index.html 
 
Lauren Boebert's failed gun-themed eatery will be replaced by a Mexican restaurant 
https://www.businessinsider.com/lauren-boeberts-former-gun-themed-restaurant-replaced-
by-mexican-restaurant-2022-12 
 
Plaintiffs urge federal court to keep blocking Florida education law 
https://www.tampabay.com/news/florida-politics/2022/12/28/plaintiffs-urge-federal-court-
keep-blocking-florida-education-law/ 
 
Revealed: DeSantis aide used private email address to feed longtime pal advice for winning 
migrant flights contract 
https://www.rawstory.com/ron-desantis-migrant-flights-2659018745/ 
 
Worst Republicans of 2022: It's just so hard to choose! 
https://www.salon.com/2022/12/28/worst-of-2022-its-just-so-hard-to-choose/ 
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Op-Ed: I bought a Tesla to help the environment. Now, I'm embarrassed to drive it 
https://www.yahoo.com/now/op-ed-bought-tesla-help-110254125.html 
 
Free and fair voting — or ‘rigging’ elections? Supreme Court will decide 
https://thehill.com/opinion/judiciary/3789863-free-and-fair-voting-or-rigging-elections-
supreme-court-will-decide/ 
 
Paul Krugman: Why petulant oligarchs rule our world 
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/12/19/opinion/columnists/elon-musk-twitter-oligarchs.html 
 
Is greed the biggest threat to America and democracy? 
https://www.rawstory.com/is-greed-the-biggest-threat-to-america-democracy/ 
 
Here’s what Supreme Court conservatives are ignoring in their crusade to protect religion 
https://www.aol.com/news/supreme-court-conservatives-ignoring-crusade-130000943.html 
 
Tesla’s Stock Is Burning Faster Than a Lithium Battery 
https://www.yahoo.com/entertainment/tesla-stock-burning-faster-lithium-220238351.html 
 
Cassidy Hutchinson saw Mark Meadows burning documents in his fireplace 'once or twice a 
week' 
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/us-politics/cassidy-hutchinson-mark-
meadows-burn-official-papers-b2252258.html 
 
Trump tax returns to be released by House panel on Friday 
https://www.cnn.com/2022/12/27/politics/trump-tax-returns-release-friday/index.html 
 
State lawsuits defend abortion access with religious freedom 
https://apnews.com/article/abortion-politics-health-indiana-state-government-reproductive-
rights-7308b2edc8a8ac62446d821abc5fae59 
 
‘Alex Jones Did Nothing Wrong.’ Meet the Christian Nationalist Behind ‘Pastors For Trump’ 
https://www.rollingstone.com/politics/politics-features/jackson-lahmeyer-christian-nationalist-
conspiracy-theorist-pastors-for-trump-1234649049/ 
 
'Change the rules': How GOP lawmakers are 'using ballot measures' to 'suit their game' 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/change-the-rules-how-gop-lawmakers-are-using-
ballot-measures-to-suit-their-game/ar-AA15GGre?item=flights%3Aprg-tipsubsc-
v1a&ocid=windirect 
 
After string of abortion-rights wins, conservatives look to curtail the ballot measure process 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/politics-news/conservatives-look-curtail-ballot-measure-
process-rcna62484 
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Bill to impeach Kansas Supreme Court justices is just a new attack on abortion rights 
https://www.kansascity.com/opinion/editorials/article270357042.html 
 
Raskin: Electoral Count Act reform ‘doesn’t solve the fundamental problem’ of Electoral College 
https://thehill.com/homenews/house/3788112-raskin-electoral-count-act-reform-doesnt-
solve-the-fundamental-problem-of-electoral-college/ 
 
The Electoral College is hazardous to democracy, Raskin says 
https://www.politico.com/news/2022/12/25/jamie-raskin-electoral-college-danger-00075588 
 
Russian state TV celebrates 'brave' Lauren Boebert and Matt Gaetz for undermining Ukraine 
https://www.newsweek.com/russian-state-tv-praises-brave-lauren-boebert-matt-gaetz-
ukraine-stance-1769590 
 
‘Christian' Greg Abbott celebrates Christmas by bussing asylum-seekers into frigid Washington 
DC 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/christian-greg-abbott-celebrates-christmas-by-bussing-
asylum-seekers-into-frigid-washington-dc-opinion/ar-AA15EaUr?li=BBnb7Kz 
 
Greg Abbott buses migrants wearing shorts and sweatshirts to D.C. as Christmas Eve temps hit 
13 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/greg-abbott-buses-migrants-wearing-shorts-and-
sweatshirts-to-d-c-as-christmas-eve-temps-hit-13/ar-AA15Eilr?ocid=weather-verthp-feeds 
 
DeSantis: Angling to become king of ‘the stupid party’ 
https://www.realclearpolitics.com/2022/12/26/desantis_angling_to_become_king_of_the_stu
pid_party_587732.html 
 
Schiff urges Americans not to forget role of GOP members of Congress in efforts to overturn 
election 
https://thehill.com/homenews/house/3787565-schiff-urges-americans-not-to-forget-role-of-
gop-members-of-congress-in-efforts-to-overturn-election/ 
 
Desantis Calls Trump 'A Moron Who Has No Business Running For President,' Former Staffers 
Say: Report 
https://www.benzinga.com/news/22/12/30194899/desantis-calls-trump-a-moron-who-has-no-
business-running-for-president-former-staffers-say-report 
 
Two Texas businessmen pitched Trump on plan to overturn 2020 election: J6 report 
https://www.texastribune.org/2022/12/23/texas-businessmen-rick-perry-2020-election-jan-6-
report/ 
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Dec. 17-22, 2022 
The GOP elite wants to brand Trump a loser — the humiliating release of his tax returns could 
help 
https://www.salon.com/2022/12/22/the-elite-wants-to-brand-a-loser--the-humiliating-release-
of-his-returns-could-help/ 
 
Gaetz and Boebert “blow through” Capitol security and refuse screenings — then diss Zelenskyy 
speech 
https://www.salon.com/2022/12/22/gaetz-and-boebert-blow-through-capitol-security-and-
refuse-screenings--then-diss-zelenskyy-speech/ 
 
McConnell on Jan. 6 criminal referral of Trump: ‘Entire nation knows who is responsible for that 
day’ 
https://thehill.com/homenews/senate/3781299-mcconnell-on-jan-6-criminal-referral-of-
trump-entire-nation-knows-who-is-responsible-for-that-day/ 
 
Liz Cheney gave the Thomases a free pass — for the sake of keeping the GOP's judicial victories: 
attorney 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/liz-cheney-gave-the-thomases-a-free-pass-
%E2%80%94-for-the-sake-of-keeping-the-gops-judicial-victories-attorney/ar-AA15zgBD 
 
Republican Rep. Marjorie Taylor Greene is officially divorced from her husband 
https://www.businessinsider.com/republican-marjorie-taylor-greene-officially-divorces-
husband-perry-2022-12 
 
Texas drops fight to prevent 18- to 20-year-olds from carrying handguns in public 
https://www.ksat.com/news/texas/2022/12/21/texas-drops-fight-to-prevent-18-to-20-year-
olds-from-carrying-handguns-in-public/ 
 
More than 150 faith leaders condemn Catholic governor's anti-immigrant attacks as 'inhumane' 
https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2022/12/21/2143147/-Faith-leaders-condemn-Abbott-s-
campaign-of-pain-confusion-and-trauma-against-migrants 
 
Republicans would love it if we just relaxed, but no chance: There are two huge races coming 
up 
https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2022/12/13/2141682/-Republicans-would-love-it-if-we-just-
relaxed-but-no-chance-There-are-two-huge-races-coming-up 
 
Texas bill outlaws diversity, equity, and inclusion initiatives in Texas Higher ed. 
https://boingboing.net/2022/12/21/texas-bill-outlaws-diversity-equity-and-inclusion-
initiatives-in-texas-higher-ed.html 
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Ethics panel uses 'no exceptions' law to avoid charging Kristi Noem for ethics violations 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/ethics-panel-uses-no-exceptions-law-to-avoid-
charging-kristi-noem-for-ethics-violations/ar-AA15xuzZ?li=BBnb7Kz 
 
‘I Did Not Believe It for One Second’: Hannity Testifies Under Oath He Didn’t Buy Trump 
Election Fraud Claim 
https://www.npr.org/2022/12/22/1144926308/fox-news-sean-hannity-dominion-lawsuit-
trump 
 
Tucker Carlson tried to 'squirm out' of saying he didn't believe Trump's Dominion conspiracy 
theories: attorney 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/tucker-carlson-tried-to-squirm-out-of-saying-he-
didnt-believe-trumps-dominion-conspiracy-theories-attorney/ar-AA15xvcP?li=BBnb7Kz 
 
Kari Lake bragged Katie Hobbs would be forced to testify — then her own lawyers pulled the 
subpoena 
https://www.salon.com/2022/12/21/kari-lake-bragged-katie-hobbs-would-be-forced-to-testify-
-then-her-own-lawyers-pulled-the-subpoena/ 
 
'You're not the best at math': Gas prices expert mocks Lauren Boebert's attack on Biden 
https://www.salon.com/2022/12/21/youre-not-the-best-at-math-lauren-boeberts-on-biden-
over-gas-prices-backfires_partner/ 
 
Convictions For Unlawfully Carrying Guns Skyrocket After Texas Passed Constitutional Carry 
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/convictions-unlawful-carrying-guns-skyrocket-constitutional-
carry-texas_n_63a0a0fee4b03e2cc502a81f 
 
GOP's John Cornyn shreds Republican Kevin McCarthy after his threat against Senate legislation 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/gops-john-cornyn-shreds-republican-kevin-
mccarthy-after-his-threat-against-senate-legislation/ar-AA15v4h5?li=BBnb7Kz 
 
Senate Republicans would rather deal with Democrats than McCarthy as he resorts to threats: 
CNN's Tapper 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/senate-republicans-would-rather-deal-with-
democrats-than-mccarthy-as-he-resorts-to-threats-cnns-tapper/ar-AA15vjhn?li=BBnb7Kz 
 
“We Will Get Destroyed”: Evangelicals Are Quietly Ditching Donald Trump’s 2024 Bid 
https://www.vanityfair.com/news/2022/12/evangelicals-donald-trump-2024 
 
DeSantis makes public his 'Freedom Blueprint' strategy to stack school boards with 
conservatives 
https://www.politico.com/news/2022/12/20/desantis-lays-out-blueprint-to-elect-more-
conservatives-on-school-boards-00074806 
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Texas Appeals Court Is FURIOUS That 'Civil Procedure' Won't Let Them Strike Down New Jersey 
Laws 
https://abovethelaw.com/2022/12/texas-appeals-court-is-furious-that-civil-procedure-wont-
let-them-strike-down-new-jersey-laws/ 
 
Trump paid no federal income tax in his last year as president 
https://www.cnn.com/2022/12/21/investing/trump-
taxes/index.html?utm_source=optzlynewmarketribbon 
 
Pa. Republicans fight to prolong House majority and pass far-reaching constitutional 
amendments 
https://www.witf.org/2022/12/16/pa-republicans-fight-to-prolong-house-majority-and-pass-
far-reaching-constitutional-amendments/ 
 
Republican war on Covid science, vaccines shows in higher death rate from Covid 
https://www.google.com/search?client=safari&rls=en&q=Republican+war+on+Covid+science%
2C+vaccines+shows+in+higher+death+rate+from+Covid&ie=UTF-8&oe=UTF-8 
 
Senate Republicans Block Passage of The CROWN Act to Ban Discrimination Against Natural 
Hair 
https://www.bet.com/article/roomy8/senate-republicans-block-passage-of-the-crown-act-to-
ban-discrimination-against-natural-hair 
 
Meet Ron DeSantis’ New “Public Health Integrity Committee” 
https://www.motherjones.com/politics/2022/12/meet-ron-desantis-new-public-health-
integrity-committee/ 
 
Elon Musk reinstates journalists after banning fiasco: "The people have spoken" 
https://www.tag24.com/entertainment/celebrities/elon-musk/elon-musk-reinstates-
journalists-after-banning-fiasco-the-people-have-spoken-2693307 
 
North Carolina Supreme Court knocks down new racist voting laws 
https://www.alternet.org/carolina-voting-laws/ 
 
QAnon’s Undying Hate for Tom Hanks Grows Stronger Every Day 
https://flipboard.com/topic/qanon/qanon-s-undying-hate-for-tom-hanks-grows-stronger-
every-day/a-DoQuK0Y_R1C6yPNu_h4m2A%3Aa%3A2627987014-5c4ca58fb5%2Fslate.com 
 
New petition pressures US House members not to seat GOP insurrectionists in 2023 
https://www.commondreams.org/news/2022/12/17/new-petition-pressures-us-house-
members-not-seat-gop-insurrectionists-2023 
 
Republicans Want to Make Tech Censorship and Biden 'Collusion' Top Priorities in 2023 
https://gizmodo.com/big-tech-censorship-republicans-trump-shadowban-1849900929 
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Voter ID, partisan gerrymandering struck down in NC rulings just before court flips to GOP 
https://www.google.com/search?client=safari&rls=en&q=Voter+ID%2C+partisan+gerrymanderi
ng+struck+down+in+NC+rulings+just+before+court+flips+to+GOP&ie=UTF-8&oe=UTF-8 
 
Dec. 8-16, 2022 
GOP-controlled Ohio Legislature passes election bill to require photo ID at the polls 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/elections/gop-controlled-ohio-legislature-passes-election-
bill-requiring-photo-i-rcna61797 
 
Rep. Kinzinger Slams GOP For Sheltering 'The Racist' In Explosive House Farewell 
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/republican-kinzinger-slams-gop-final-house-
address_n_639be113e4b03e2cc4feb80b 
 
Democrats criticize Elon Musk for suspending journalists covering Twitter 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/politics-news/democrats-criticize-elon-musk-suspending-
journalists-covering-twitter-rcna62047 
 
Elon Musk openly tells his 121 million followers to follow QAnon 
https://boingboing.net/2022/12/13/elon-musk-openly-tells-his-followers-to-follow-qanon.html 
 
The Supreme Court gone rogue 
https://thehill.com/opinion/judiciary/3773386-the-supreme-court-gone-rogue/ 
 
Kavanaugh attended a right-wing activist’s holiday party at 'the worst possible time': legal 
reporter 
https://www.rawstory.com/kavanaugh-attended-a-right-wing-activists-holiday-party-at-the-
worst-possible-time-legal-reporter/ 
 
DeSantis, Who Once Praised Vaccines, Now Wants To Prosecute Those Who Pushed Them 
https://www.yahoo.com/news/desantis-once-praised-vaccines-now-210453290.html 
 
Jan. 6 committee bracing for multi-pronged attack as Republicans take over the House: report 
https://www.rawstory.com/jan-6-committee-is-bracing-for-republicans-taking-over-the-house-
and-investigating-them-report/ 
 
Republicans have a plan — to hold America hostage over the debt ceiling yet again 
https://www.salon.com/2022/12/13/have-a-plan--to-hold-america-hostage-over-the-debt-
ceiling-yet-again/ 
 
Trump attorneys implicated in multi-state 'plot' to copy voting machine data 
https://www.rawstory.com/sidney-powell-lin-wood-plot/ 
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Why Texas is unlikely to let voters decide on abortion access 
https://www.news-journal.com/news/why-texas-is-unlikely-to-let-voters-decide-on-abortion-
access/article_11be7280-7a51-11ed-8110-17e92473721d.html 
 
Explaining the fuzzy math Republicans are trying to use in Arizona to claim 2022 voter fraud 
https://www.rawstory.com/arizona-republican-2022fuzzy-math/ 
 
Bernie Sanders calls Sinema a ‘corporate Democrat’ who has ‘sabotaged enormously important 
legislation’ 
https://www.rollingstone.com/politics/politics-news/sanders-sinema-corporate-democrat-
sabotaged-important-legislation-1234645427/ 
 
Special Counsel Smith speeds ahead on criminal probes surrounding Trump 
https://www.cnn.com/2022/12/11/politics/jack-smith-special-counsel-high-profile-moves-
trump-criminal-investigations/index.html 
 
Florida judge officially dumps Trump lawsuit over Mar-a-Lago document seizure 
https://www.sun-sentinel.com/news/florida/fl-ne-florida-judge-trump-lawsuit-20221212-
lzkt37o46rct3klj6lpahzi2zu-story.html 
 
 Why Manchin remains in the Democratic Party but Sinema doesn’t 
https://www.independent.co.uk/voices/joe-manchin-kyrsten-sinema-senate-republicans-
defection-b2243473.html 
 
Kevin McCarthy's dangerous bargain: Without MTG, he's doomed. And with her ... 
https://www.salon.com/2022/12/12/kevin-mccarthys-bargain-without-mtg-hes-doomed-and-
with-her-/ 
 
How Democracy Nearly Died in Wisconsin 
https://www.motherjones.com/politics/2022/12/how-democracy-nearly-died-in-wisconsin-
republican-gerrymandering-evers/ 
 
Behind-the-scenes hunt builds for McCarthy Speaker alternative 
https://thehill.com/homenews/house/3769293-behind-the-scenes-hunt-builds-for-mccarthy-
speaker-alternative/ 
 
Young Republican group welcomes another insurrection 
https://www.salon.com/2022/12/12/young-group-welcomes-another-insurrection_partner/ 
 
'We want total war': Young Republican group cheers on the next insurrection 
https://www.rawstory.com/republican-party-wants-war/ 
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Pro-Trump Georgia Republican Candidate Accused Of Voting Illegally Nine Times 
https://www.businessinsider.com/republican-georgia-house-candidate-accused-voter-fraud-
2022-12 
 
Trump Has Held ZERO Events Since Launching His 2024 Campaign, But Spent All Weekend 
Raging at Things on His Truth  
https://www.mediaite.com/election-2024/trump-has-held-zero-events-since-launching-his-
2024-campaign-but-spent-all-weekend-raging-at-things-on-his-truth 
 
Elon Musk Is a Far-Right Activist 
https://www.theatlantic.com/technology/archive/2022/12/elon-musk-twitter-far-right-
activist/672436/ 
 
Lawmakers react to Elon Musk's call to prosecute Anthony Fauci 
https://www.axios.com/2022/12/11/lawmakers-ract-musk-prosecute-fauci 
 
Fox News Host Trey Gowdy Scorches Republicans For Not Respecting Results Of Yet Another 
Vote 
https://news.yahoo.com/fox-news-host-trey-gowdy-122228408.html 
 
‘That’s Hitler, Bannon thought’: 2022 in books about Trump and US politics 
https://www.theguardian.com/books/2022/dec/11/trump-books-2022-politics-bestsellers-
haberman-woodward 
 
MTG: Bannon and I Would Have ‘Been Armed’ and ‘Won’ the Insurrection 
https://www.yahoo.com/entertainment/mtg-bannon-armed-won-insurrection-
181528394.html 
 
'Love it': Former RNC head applauds plan by Democrats to fire back at GOP investigations 
https://www.rawstory.com/gop-investigations-hunter-biden/ 
 
Fox News future in question as Rupert Murdoch heads to court in Dominion $1.6 billion lawsuit 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/entertainment/news/fox-news-future-in-question-as-rupert-
murdoch-heads-to-court-in-dominion-1-6-billion-lawsuit/ar-AA1599pY?li=BBnb2gh 
 
Surprise! Corporate Greed Driving Inflation — Not Mean Workers Who Won't Work For Pennies 
https://www.wonkette.com/surprise-corporate-greed-driving-inflation-not-mean-workers-
who-won-t-work-for-pennies 
 
'It couldn’t be going any worse': Trump skipping rallies as his 2024 campaign launch flops 
https://www.salon.com/2022/12/11/2024-campaign-launch-is-a-flop-and-hes-been-skipping-
rallies_partner/ 
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Regular Fox News Guest Caught On Hot Mic Calling Out The Network In Brutal Truth Bomb 
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/fox-news-guest-hot-mic_n_639135a5e4b0501fba8c6054 
 
Republicans run from Trump’s resistance to early voting 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/2024-election/republicans-run-trumps-resistance-early-
voting-rcna60580 
 
Now faced with doing actual work, no House Republican wants to chair border funding 
committee 
https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2022/12/9/2140944/-House-Republicans-are-so-concerned-
about-border-that-no-one-wants-to-head-its-committee 
 
Dec. 2-8, 2022 
Op-Ed: Democrats should use their Senate majority to expose Republican corruption 
https://l.smartnews.com/gqstm/8aiVUv 
 
Celebrity Chef Throws Out Christian Group. That’s Just What Justice Alito Was Afraid of. 
https://l.smartnews.com/KLdvq/QYQRaB 
 
McCarthy's mission: Six changes that could be coming once Republicans take over the House 
https://l.smartnews.com/yWm1q/4UwYGX 
 
Woman Breaks Down How Young Conservative Women Turn Into ‘Karens’, And The Internet 
Finds It Very Accurate 
https://l.smartnews.com/brzbS/ZVu7Dy 
 
Biden signs bill to curb use of sexual harassment NDAs 
https://l.smartnews.com/SHvvN/utbIGW 
 
Biden releasing nearly $36 billion to aid pensions of union workers 
https://l.smartnews.com/3abuk/fiA6uV 
 
Trump poses with QAnon conspiracy theorist at Mar-a-Lago event 
https://l.smartnews.com/qSwRg/8hPsua 
 
Rep. Paul Gosar Endorses Trump's Call To Terminate The Constitution 
https://l.smartnews.com/9hwMJ/1cUMuo 
 
Republican Who Took Oath to Defend Constitution Totally OK With Trump Saying He’d 
Terminate I 
https://www.rollingstone.com/politics/politics-news/dave-joyce-defends-trump-call-suspend-
constitution-1234641232/ 
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Trump Stands in the Middle of Fifth Avenue and Shoots the Constitution 
https://www.thebulwark.com/trump-stands-in-the-middle-of-fifth-avenue-and-shoots-the-
constitution/ 
 
Answer the question': CBS host shreds GOPer for downplaying Trump's call to terminate 
Constitution 
https://www.rawstory.com/mike-turner-trump-constitution/ 
 
How Trump and MAGA Allies Are Defending Violent Jan. 6th Rioters 
https://l.smartnews.com/3hTmh/O2bpe5 
 
How conservatives played the long game on election law 
https://l.smartnews.com/GJDfu/0fdOEo 
 
Supreme Court has chance to deny Republicans’ attempted electoral power grab 
https://lasvegassun.com/news/2022/dec/07/supreme-court-has-chance-to-deny-republicans-
attem/ 
 
4 takeaways after Georgia's Senate runoff: What Warnock's win means 
https://abcnews.go.com/Politics/takeaways-after-georgias-senate-runoff-warnock-
won/story?id=94647383 
 
Herschel Walker’s loss is just more bad news for Trump 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/donald-trump/herschel-walkers-loss-just-bad-news-trump-
rcna60108 
 
Midterms deliver one last Trump loss: 3 takeaways from Georgia's Senate runoff 
https://www.politico.com/news/2022/12/06/trump-loses-again-georgia-runoff-results-
00072685 
 
Warnock's win in Georgia gives Joe Manchin and Kyrsten Sinema far less power over Biden's 
agenda 
https://www.businessinsider.com/warnock-manchin-sinema-difference-51-seat-senate-
majority-democrats-georgia-2022-12 
 
Why is it this close? Why?' Narrow Warnock win sparks fears of ominous doom for Democrats 
https://www.rawstory.com/why-is-it-this-close-why-narrow-warnock-win-sparks-fears-of-
ominous-doom-for-democrats/ 
 
Kagan Cuts Through Weeds With Consequences Of Independent State Legislature Theory 
https://talkingpointsmemo.com/news/kagan-independent-state-legislature-theory-supreme-
court 
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McConnell and McCarthy got snubbed by Jan. 6 heroes 
https://www.nbcnews.com/think/opinion/mcconnell-mccarthy-congressional-gold-medal-jan-
6-officer-snub-rcna60396 
 
Indiana judge backs a religious right to abort 
https://religionnews.com/2022/12/07/indiana-judge-backs-a-religious-right-to-abort/ 
 
GOP's latest Arizona election conspiracy completely 'delusional': local columnist 
https://www.rawstory.com/arizona-election-conspiracy-2658890435/ 
 
This judge is showing Kari Lake that the courts are 'not a toy' for 'partisan theatric 
https://www.alternet.org/kari-lake-not-a-toy/ 
 
Supreme Court Considers Limiting Judicial Scrutiny In U.S. Elections 
https://www.ibtimes.com/supreme-court-considers-limiting-judicial-scrutiny-us-elections-
3643934 
 
Supreme Court weighs case that could significantly increase the power of state lawmakers over 
elections for Congress and presidency 
https://www.cbsnews.com/sacramento/news/supreme-court-weighs-case-that-could-
significantly-increase-the-power-of-state-lawmakers-over-elections-for-congress-and-
presidency/ 
 
The GOP is getting away with 'polite denial' while their base is overtly racist and antisemitic 
https://www.rawstory.com/gop-racism-2658826399/ 
 
Morning Joe' Slams Kevin McCarthy for GOP's ‘To Hell With Voters' Extremism That ‘Keeps 
Coming at a Cost 
https://www.thewrap.com/morning-joe-republican-extremism-kevin-mccarthy-video/ 
 
Nov. 26 to Dec. 1, 2022 
"Groups to defend citizens' power to amend Ohio constitution" 
https://apnews.com/article/ohio-constitutions-columbus-government-and-politics-
29f613d6a5f93eb37880162f680d0659 
 
"Why the GOP oversight agenda in the new Congress likely will backfire" 
https://thehill.com/opinion/white-house/3754608-why-the-gop-oversight-agenda-in-the-new-
congress-likely-will-backfire/ 
 
"Gov. Mike DeWine supports bill to strip state school board of control over Ohio Department of 
Education - 
https://www.cleveland.com/news/2022/11/gov-mike-dewine-supports-bill-to-strip-state-
school-board-of-control-over-ohio-department-of-education.html 
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"Rep. Jim Jordan calls out ATF Director Steve Dettelbach over Biden administration gun rules 
https://www.cleveland.com/news/2022/11/rep-jim-jordan-calls-out-atf-director-steve-
dettelbach-over-biden-administration-gun-rules.html 
 
"Ohio Cops Decide First Amendment Doesn’t Exist, Arrest Newspaper Editor For Committing 
Journalism 
https://www.techdirt.com/2022/11/29/ohio-cops-decide-first-amendment-doesnt-exist-arrest-
newspaper-editor-for-committing-journalism/ 
 
"Voices: Three of the last ‘normal’ Republican senators make their last stand" 
https://www.independent.co.uk/voices/republicans-senate-blunt-burr-portman-trump-
b2236826.html 
 
"Republicans' Supreme Court bid to let lawmakers overturn elections could badly backfire on 
GOP" 
https://www.salon.com/2022/11/30/republicans-bid-to-let-lawmakers-overturn-could-badly-
backfire-on_partner/ 
 
"White House Knocks Thune’s Bid to Tie Debt Limit to Entitlements" 
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-11-30/white-house-knocks-thune-bid-to-tie-
debt-limit-to-entitlements 
 
"How 'MAGA culture warriors' have escalated 'threats against teachers and school 
administrators': study" 
https://www.alternet.org/2022/11/maga-culture-warriors-threats-teachers/ 
 
"'Reminiscent of fascism?' Activists fear proposal could limit protests and chill speech at FL 
Capitol" 
https://www.rawstory.com/florida-protests/ 
 
"GM accounts go silent as companies pull ads from twitter. Musk continues to lose millions" 
https://www.usatoday.com/story/tech/2022/11/30/gm-twitter-silent-musk-
takeover/10802970002/ 
 
"Evidence grows of left-wing Twitter purge directed by Musk" 
https://www.rawstory.com/twitter-purge/ 
 
"Fox News' reports about 'looting' stopped after the election" 
https://www.rawstory.com/fox-news-crime/ 
 
"Georgia GOP chairman singled out by judge for central role in fake elector plot" 
https://www.cnn.com/2022/11/30/politics/georgia-grand-jury-david-shafer/index.html 
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"Republicans' Supreme Court bid to let lawmakers overturn elections could badly backfire on 
GOP" 
https://www.salon.com/2022/11/30/republicans-bid-to-let-lawmakers-overturn-could-badly-
backfire-on_partner/ 
 
"Kari Lake Claims America Will Be ‘Enslaved By a Globalist System’ If More People Don’t 
Pretend She Won" 
https://www.mediaite.com/podcasts/kari-lake-claims-america-will-be-enslaved-by-a-globalist-
system-if-more-people-dont-pretend-she-won/ 
 
"Republicans Lean In To Threat Of Holding Debt Ceiling Hostage In Exchange For Social Security 
Cuts" 
https://talkingpointsmemo.com/news/republicans-debt-ceiling-social-security-thune 
 
"Judge says recommended 9- to-11 year prison sentence for Matt Gaetz pal may be too low" 
https://www.rawstory.com/joel-greenberg-2658805882/ 
 
Trump’s Truth Social Losing Hundreds of Thousands of Users Per Month: Report" 
https://www.mediaite.com/tech/trumps-truth-social-losing-hundreds-of-thousands-of-users-
per-month-report/ 
 
"When Your New Neighbor Turns Out to Be Full-On MAGA" 
https://www.levelman.com/when-your-new-neighbor-turns-out-to-be-full-on-maga/ 
 
"Judge Finds Trump Stepped Outside Presidential Immunity With 2020 Subversion" 
https://talkingpointsmemo.com/muckraker/judge-finds-trump-stepped-outside-presidential-
immunity-with-2020-subversion 
 
"Suspended Florida prosecutor takes fight to DeSantis in opening day of federal trial" 
https://www.politico.com/news/2022/11/29/florida-prosecutor-desantis-trial-00071274 
 
This Republican senator is trying to avoid blame for the 2022 election" 
https://www.cnn.com/2022/11/29/politics/rick-scott-mitch-mcconnell-midterm-
election/index.html 
 
"RNC taps right-wing extremists to head group designed to expand GOP appeal" 
https://www.alternet.org/2022/11/midterms-gop/ 
 
"Herschel Walker says 'we need to get rid of the government' to enact his energy plan" 
https://www.rawstory.com/herschel-walker-government/ 
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"South Carolina Supreme Court Says Mark Meadows Efforts to Avoid Testifying in Georgia 
Grand Jury Election Probe Are ‘Manifestly Without Merit’ 
https://lawandcrime.com/high-profile/south-carolina-supreme-court-says-mark-meadows-
efforts-to-avoid-testifying-in-georgia-grand-jury-election-probe-are-manifestly-without-merit/ 
 
"First Thing: Oath Keepers founder guilty of seditious conspiracy" 
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2022/nov/30/first-thing-oath-keepers-founder-guilty-
of-seditious-conspiracy 
 
"Newspaper Risks Wrath Of Toddlers Everywhere With Warning About GOP" 
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/st-louis-post-dispatch-congress-
republicans_n_6385fd49e4b006c42d4282df 
 
"Republicans don't care that Trump's a white supremacist — just that he's indiscreet about it" 
https://www.salon.com/2022/11/29/dont-care-that-a--just-that-hes-indiscreet-about-it/ 
 
"Republicans have been trying to defund NPR for decades... and they still have no leg to stand 
on" 
https://www.dailykos.com/story/2022/11/28/2137896/-Republicans-have-been-trying-to-
defund-NPR-for-decades-and-they-still-have-no-leg-to-stand-on 
 
"Iowa Republicans threaten to move caucuses if Democrats change schedule" 
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2022/nov/28/iowa-republicans-caucuses-democrats 
 
"Democrats kept the Senate this year, but 2024 may be harder" 
https://apnews.com/article/2022-midterm-elections-pennsylvania-arizona-nevada-new-york-
6a8b17c560e545e4124e61fa14b3f4ad 
 
"The 2024 Senate map is terrifying for Democrats. That’s one reason Georgia’s runoff matters. 
https://www.vox.com/policy-and-politics/23464862/senate-elections-georgia-runoff-2024-map 
 
"Ex-federal prosecutor Glenn Kirschner says Pence's belief that Congress has 'no right' to his 
testimony about January 6 should 'disqualify' him from public office" 
https://www.businessinsider.com/kirschner-pence-refusal-testify-house-january-6-committee-
disqualifying-2022-11 
 
Nov. 17 to Nov. 26, 2022 
"Letters: Jim Jordan riding high. Elections 'painful for Ohioans who believe in freedom'" 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/opinion/letters/2022/11/22/letters-what-is-the-impact-of-
the-midterm-elections-columbus-ohio-jim-jordan/69660666007/ 
 
"Jim Jordan's focus on Hunter Biden has but one purpose: analysis 
https://www.rawstory.com/hunter-biden-focus-shows-jim-jordan-is-focused-on-feedback-loop-
with-fox-news-analysis/ 
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"Ohio Republicans Want to Make Ballot Measures Harder to Pass, Because Abortion Is Popular" 
https://jezebel.com/ohio-republicans-ballot-measure-abortion-1849800974 
 
"'Real men don’t eat soybeans': How the 'weird right' is hijacking the GOP and conservative 
think tanks" 
https://www.alternet.org/2022/11/conspiracy-theories-maga/ 
 
"Twitter Is Collapsing, and Nothing Can Replace It" 
https://time.com/6234759/nothing-can-replace-twitter-roger-mcnamee/ 
 
"The window is closing on corporate 'greedflation.' It's another sign that inflation is cooling off." 
https://www.businessinsider.com/recession-outlook-company-profits-inflation-higher-prices-
greedflation-2022-11 
 
"US passes 600 mass shootings for third straight year" 
https://thehill.com/blogs/blog-briefing-room/3749222-us-passes-600-mass-shootings-for-third-
straight-year/ 
 
"After Two Mass Shootings, Glenn Youngkin Sure Doesn’t Seem to Want to Say the Word ‘Gun’" 
https://www.motherjones.com/politics/2022/11/after-two-mass-shootings-glenn-youngkin-
sure-doesnt-seem-to-want-to-say-the-word-gun/ 
 
‘The US can still become a fascist country’: Frances Fox Piven’s midterms postmortem" 
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2022/nov/24/frances-fox-piven-interview-midterms-
trump-fascism 
 
"There is a growing shadow campaign to defend Joe Biden from House Republicans" 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/growing-shadow-campaign-defend-joe-biden-house-
republicans-rcna58263 
 
"With a stymied GOP, brace yourself for endless, angry congressional investigations | Guest 
Opinion 
https://www.miamiherald.com/opinion/op-ed/article269131502.html 
 
"Schiff says ‘evidence is there’ to make a criminal referral against Trump" 
https://thehill.com/homenews/sunday-talk-shows/3743850-schiff-says-evidence-is-there-to-
make-a-criminal-referral-against-trump/ 
 
"Rep. Mary Peltola beats Sarah Palin in Alaska House race" 
https://www.upi.com/Top_News/US/2022/11/24/Mary-Peltola-re-election-Sarah-
Palin/8801669275072/ 
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"Murkowski beats Trump-backed opponent in Alaska's Senate race" 
https://www.axios.com/2022/11/24/alaska-senate-lisa-murkowski-reelection-tshibaka 
 
"Arizona's GOP governor congratulates Hobbs as Lake refuses to concede" 
https://www.axios.com/2022/11/24/arizona-ducey-hobbs-kari-lake 
 
"GOP Candidate Abe Hamadeh Files Lawsuit to Declare Him Winner of Arizona AG Race" 
https://www.thedailybeast.com/gop-arizona-attorney-general-candidate-abe-hamadeh-files-
lawsuit-to-declare-him-winner 
 
"Defeated Nevada Republican says his party's false claims about voter fraud sabotaged his 
election" 
https://www.rawstory.com/republican-nevada-complains-rigged-election/ 
 
"GOP-led states press Supreme Court to keep Biden student debt forgiveness on hold" 
https://www.cnn.com/2022/11/23/politics/biden-student-loans-forgiveness-gop-supreme-
court/index.html 
 
So much mass death: The insurgency we refuse to see" 
https://www.alternet.org/2022/11/so-much-mass-death-insurgency/ 
 
"How gerrymandering really affected the midterms, explained" 
https://www.msnbc.com/opinion/msnbc-opinion/2022-midterms-results-explained-florida-
michigan-rcna58427 
 
"The 'freedom' billionaires and the GOP are selling Americans is deadly" 
https://www.rawstory.com/raw-investigates/freedom/ 
 
"The next abortion fight could be over wastewater regulation" 
https://www.politico.com/news/2022/11/23/abortion-pills-opponents-environmental-laws-
00070603 
 
"How GOP state supreme court wins could change state policies and who runs Congress" 
https://www.npr.org/2022/11/22/1138344117/republican-state-supreme-court-abortion-
voting-redistricting-ohio-north-carolina 
 
"Republican who voted to impeach Trump re-elected to US House" 
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2022/nov/22/david-valadao-re-elected-republican-
impeach-trump 
 
"Judge Fines Trump Muppet Josh Hawley For Violating Public Records Laws To Protect His 
Senate Run 
https://www.techdirt.com/2022/11/21/judge-fines-trump-muppet-josh-hawley-for-violating-
public-records-laws-to-protect-his-senate-run/ 
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"Democrats defend every state legislative chamber in their control this year" 
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/2022-midterm-elections-democrats-state-legislatures/ 
 
"Conflict? Trump Inked $4 Billion With Saudi Real Estate Company as He Launches 2024 
Campaign, Per Report" 
https://www.mediaite.com/trump/conflict-trump-inked-4-billion-with-saudi-real-estate-
company-as-he-launches-2024-campaign-per-report/ 
 
"Debt Ceiling Could Batter Social Security" 
https://247wallst.com/economy/2022/11/20/debt-ceiling-could-batter-social-security/ 
 
"Voters 'Will Walk Barefoot Over Broken Glass' For Me, Boasts Ron DeSantis" 
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/ron-desantis-donald-trump-jewish-republicans-broken-
glass_n_637aa959e4b0f04daf545698 
 
"Soaring West Virginia Electricity Prices Trigger Standoff Over the State’s Devotion to Coal 
Power" 
https://insideclimatenews.org/news/20112022/soaring-west-virginia-electricity-prices-trigger-
standoff-over-the-states-devotion-to-coal-power/ 
 
"The Senate Judiciary Committee will review reports that Alito's Hobby Lobby decision was 
leaked to an anti-abortion leader: 'another black mark on the Supreme Court's increasingly 
marred ethical record' 
https://www.businessinsider.com/judiciary-committee-reviewing-reports-of-leaked-alito-
hobby-lobby-decision-2022-11 
 
"Schiff contends Republican House majority will 'be chaos' with a 'very weak leader'" 
https://abcnews.go.com/Politics/schiff-bemoans-growth-crazy-caucus-house-
gop/story?id=93616474 
 
"Litman: The GOP wants to burn down the Justice Department" 
https://www.latimes.com/opinion/story/2022-11-20/jack-smith-merrick-garland-justice-
department-special-counsel 
 
"Missouri Law Bans X-Men, Walking Dead, Watchmen, Batman From Schools" 
https://www.cbr.com/missouri-law-schools-ban-batman-walking-dead-watchmen-books/ 
 
"Surprise! Fox News’ Violent Crime Coverage Plummets After Midterms" 
https://www.thedailybeast.com/fox-news-violent-crime-coverage-plummets-after-midterms 
 
"After winning the House, Republicans pivot from gas prices to gaslighting" 
https://www.charlotteobserver.com/opinion/article268925257.html 
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"GOP Rep. Greene says Kevin McCarthy, House GOP will defund special counsel investigating 
Trump" 
https://justthenews.com/politics-policy/gop-rep-greene-says-kevin-mccarthy-house-gop-will-
defund-special-counsel 
 
"Michael Moore: The GOP is 'imploding' — and the House is just their 'consolation prize'" 
https://www.rawstory.com/michael-moore-the-gop-is-imploding-and-the-house-is-their-
consolation-prize/ 
 
"Double standard? Texas assigns unusual urgency to Democratic county's election mishaps" 
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/latino/double-standard-texas-assigns-unusual-urgency-
democratic-countys-elect-rcna57789 
 
Nov. 11-17, 2022 
"Ron DeSantis' Aggressive Gerrymander Could Wind Up Making Him The House GOP Hero" 
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/ron-desantis-house-
gerrymander_n_6375567be4b08013a8b2a15c 
 
"GOP plans to punish ‘woke' Wall Street" 
https://www.politico.com/news/2022/11/17/republicans-congress-wall-street-00065688 
 
'Positively dystopian': Judge blocks Ron DeSantis' 'Stop WOKE' law by quoting George Orwell" 
https://www.rawstory.com/desantis-stop-woke-act-2658684050/ 
 
Saudi Arabia funneling 'billions' to Trump family as former president launches comeback 
https://www.rawstory.com/trump-saudi-arabia-2658682136/ 
 
"US intelligence believes United Arab Emirates trying to manipulate American political system, 
report says" 
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/us-politics/us-intelligence-uae-report-
b2224288.html 
 
"How the Supreme Court may have helped Republicans take the House" 
https://www.msnbc.com/opinion/msnbc-opinion/republicans-take-house-yes-thanks-trumps-
scotus-rcna57362 
 
"House Republicans plan investigations and possible impeachments with new majority" 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/2022-election/house-republicans-plan-investigations-
possible-impeachments-new-majori-rcna55912 
 
"Trump Touted $28 Billion Aid to Farmers in His Speech. The Biggest Beneficiary Was a Corrupt 
Brazilian Firm with Ties to the Maduro Regime." 
https://www.mediaite.com/donald-trump/trump-touted-28-billion-aid-to-farmers-in-his-
speech-the-biggest-beneficiary-was-a-corrupt-brazilian-firm-with-ties-to-the-maduro-regime/ 
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"MAGA 'authoritarians' are still set on tearing down democracy — even after taking a beating in 
the midterms" 
https://www.rawstory.com/maga-authoritarians-are-still-set-on-tearing-down-democracy-
even-after-taking-a-beating-analyst/ 
 
Republican House majority has a message for 'woke' big business: Get out of politics" 
https://www.usatoday.com/story/money/2022/11/16/republican-house-warning-woke-
business/10711866002/ 
 
"Rightwing group pushing US states for law blocking ‘political boycott’ of firms" 
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2022/nov/11/alec-anti-political-boycott-state-
legislation 
 
"Democrats fight back in the courts as the Georgia GOP cheats to suppress Warnock voters" 
https://www.dailykos.com/story/2022/11/15/2136331/-Warnock-Democrats-sue-to-secure-
Saturday-early-voting-in-Georgia-runoff 
 
"Missouri Attorney General’s Office under Josh Hawley illegally withheld emails, judge rules" 
https://www.kansascity.com/news/politics-government/article268779897.html 
 
"Text messages reveal DeSantis officials worked closely for weeks on Venezuelan migrant 
flights" 
https://www.tallahassee.com/story/news/politics/2022/11/16/texts-cast-light-desantis-
administrations-role-migrant-flights/10706913002/ 
 
Trump Keeps Musing About Journalists Being Raped in Prison — He’s Not Joking 
https://www.rollingstone.com/politics/politics-news/trump-imagines-journalists-raped-prison-
1234626493/ 
 
Trump is hoping to jail ‘significant numbers of reporters’ in a second term: report 
https://www.rawstory.com/trump-journalists-2658616605/ 
 
Crowd Cheers and Laughs When Trump Threatens Journalists With Prison Rape 
https://www.rollingstone.com/politics/politics-news/trump-threatens-journalists-prison-rape-
1234616603/ 
 
"Kari Lake Supporters Demand The Military Step In And Redo 'False' Election As She Loses 
Ground" 
https://www.comicsands.com/kari-lake-supporters-military-election-2658644402.html 
 
"Police Lab Finds Nothing In Envelope Kari Lake Campaign Said Held 'Suspicious' Powder" 
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/kari-lake-campaign-suspicious-white-powder-nothing-
found_n_636f256ee4b0ca9acf24c405 
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"Gen. John Kelly confirms Trump wanted IRS to audit his foes or have the DOJ investigate them" 
https://www.rawstory.com/trump-ordered-investigations-against-foes/ 
 
"Republicans lay out climate priorities if they control the House" 
https://abcnews.go.com/International/republicans-preview-rational-environmentalism-
approach-climate-policy-control/story?id=93122819 
 
"Republicans eye Manchin as top target in 2024" 
https://thehill.com/homenews/senate/3731740-republicans-eye-manchin-as-top-target-in-
2024/ 
 
"McConnell parachutes in with big bucks, strikes deal with Kemp to take Georgia Senate seat" 
https://www.dailykos.com/story/2022/11/11/2135386/-McConnell-parachutes-in-with-big-
bucks-strikes-deal-with-Kemp-to-take-Georgia-Senate-seat 
 
"The Supreme Court’s Hands Are All Over The 2022 Midterm Election Results" 
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/2022-midterm-supreme-
court_n_636ea0f2e4b002e882118a88 
 
Nov. 11-17, 2022 
"Michael Moore: Republicans tried to make America into a 'theocracy' — and it cost them big" 
https://www.rawstory.com/michael-moore-predictions/ 
 
"Democrats make quiet history with state-level gains" 
https://www.axios.com/2022/11/11/state-legislatures-governors-democrats 
 
"Rightwing group pushing US states for law blocking ‘political boycott’ of firms" 
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2022/nov/11/alec-anti-political-boycott-state-
legislation 
 
"Rupert Murdoch Knees Trump in the Balls While He’s Doubled Over Coughing Up Blood" 
https://www.vanityfair.com/news/2022/11/donald-trump-midterms-fox-news-rupert-nyp-wsj-
rupert-murdoch 
 
"Georgia Republicans shortened the runoff to help them win. Warnock needs our help ASAP" 
https://www.dailykos.com/story/2022/11/10/2135016/-Georgia-Republicans-shortened-the-
runoff-to-help-them-win-Warnock-needs-our-help-ASAP 
 
"A Red Wave Didn’t Give Republicans the House But Gerrymandering Probably Will" 
https://www.vice.com/en_us/article/akeqv8/republican-gerrymandering-house-midterms 
 
After Voters Reject Amendment 2, KY Supreme Court to Hear Oral Arguments on Abortion Ban" 
https://www.publicnewsservice.org/index.php?/content/article/81436-1 
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"Herschel Walker won overwhelming share of white votes – the only group that supported him" 
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/us-politics/midterm-elections-
2022/white-voters-georgia-herschel-walker-senate-b2221657.html 
 
'They want this guy gone': Morning Joe says all signs show Rupert Murdoch 'turned on' Trump" 
https://www.rawstory.com/morning-joe-rupert-murdoch/ 
 
"Kevin McCarthy will trade Biden impeachment vote for speakership: Former GOP 
congressman" 
https://www.rawstory.com/raw-investigates/mccarthy-biden-impeachment/ 
 
"Ohio man’s murder by neighbor angry he was a Democrat realizes far right’s lethal fantasy" 
https://www.dailykos.com/story/2022/11/8/2134675/-Ohio-man-s-murder-by-neighbor-angry-
he-was-a-Democrat-realizes-far-right-s-lethal-fantasy 
 
"Trump Keeps Musing About Journalists Being Raped in Prison — He’s Not Joking" 
https://www.rollingstone.com/politics/politics-news/trump-imagines-journalists-raped-prison-
1234626493/ 
 
"World leaders warned climate breakdown close to ‘irreversible’ as they gathered for make-or-
break Cop27" 
https://www.independent.co.uk/climate-change/climate-breakdown-irreversible-cop-27-
b2218939.html 
 
"Billionaires emit a million times more greenhouse gases than the average person, study finds" 
https://www.cnn.com/2022/11/07/world/billionaires-greenhouse-gases-climate-
intl/index.html 
 
My Texas Republican friends once knew right from wrong, truth from lie. What happened?" 
https://www.star-telegram.com/opinion/letters-to-the-editor/article268094302.html 
 
"GOP Morphs From Political Party to the Greatest Threat to Humanity in 50 Years" 
https://whowhatwhy.org/cartoon/gop-morphs-from-political-party-to-the-greatest-threat-to-
humanity-in-50-years/ 
 
"Ron DeSantis Was Reportedly ‘Mean and Hostile’ Towards Black Students" 
https://www.thedailybeast.com/ron-desantis-was-mean-and-hostile-towards-black-students-
as-a-teacher-in-georgia 
 
"Elon Musk Loses It Over Twitter Advertiser Exodus, Threatens ‘Thermonuclear Name & Shame' 
https://www.thewrap.com/elon-musk-loses-it-over-twitter-advertiser-exodus-threatens-
thermonuclear-name-shame/ 
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"Republican candidates on climate: ‘fake science’ to ‘carbon is healthy’" 
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2022/nov/04/republican-democrat-candidates-
climate-crisis 
 
“Republicans are bad for the economy — here’s why” 
https://www.thedailybeast.com/republicans-are-bad-for-the-economy-heres-why 
 
"Opinion: Ohio Supreme Court races could impact state for years to come" 
https://www.cincinnati.com/story/opinion/contributors/2022/11/04/opinion-ohio-supreme-
court-races-could-impact-state-for-years-to-come/69616454007/ 
 
"Top economist at major global bank says corporate profits are fueling inflation" 
https://www.rawstory.com/top-economist-at-major-global-bank-says-corporate-profits-are-
fueling-inflation/ 
 
"Chuck Grassley says the Iron Curtain and Western Wall are why Donald Trump's should be 
completed" 
https://www.alternet.org/2022/11/chuck-grassley-complete-border-wall/ 
 
"'Drowning our democracy': US billionaires have pumped nearly $900,000,000 into midterms" 
https://www.rawstory.com/drowning-our-democracy-us-billionaires-have-pumped-nearly-
900000000-into-midterms/ 
 
"Samuel Alito's Coldheartedness On Display In Oral Argument" 
https://abovethelaw.com/2022/11/samuel-alitos-coldheartedness-on-display-in-oral-
argument/ 
 
Oct. 27 to Nov. 3, 2022 
Climate change: Major glaciers worldwide to disappear by 2050" 
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2022/11/3/climate-change-major-glaciers-worldwide-to-
disappear-by-2050 
 
"Samuel Alito's Coldheartedness On Display In Oral Argument" 
https://abovethelaw.com/2022/11/samuel-alitos-coldheartedness-on-display-in-oral-
argument/ 
 
"Tucker Carlson Is So Unhinged, He Ripped Biden for Telling People to Accept Election Results: 
‘Bizarre’" 
https://www.mediaite.com/opinion/tucker-carlson-is-so-unhinged-he-ripped-biden-for-telling-
people-to-accept-election-results-bizarre/ 
 
"ACLU: Gun-toting GOP official kicked observer out of Nye ballot counting" 
https://www.reviewjournal.com/news/politics-and-government/nevada/aclu-gun-toting-gop-
official-kicked-observer-out-of-nye-ballot-counting-2669056/ 
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"What the GOP is threatening to do to Social Security and Medicare is not politics as usual" 
https://www.dailykos.com/story/2022/11/2/2133128/-What-the-NY-Times-is-failing-to-tell-
you-Republicans-are-economic-terrorists 
 
"Trump Judge Rethinks Order, Decides Menacing Voters With Guns Is *Bad Actually*" 
https://www.wonkette.com/trump-judge-rethinks-order-decides-menacing-voters-with-guns-
is-bad-actually 
 
"Kari Lake Says If She Were Governor, Arizona Police Would Arrest FBI Agents Enforcing a Policy 
That Doesn’t Even Exist" 
https://www.mediaite.com/tv/kari-lake-says-if-she-were-governor-arizona-police-would-arrest-
fbi-agents-enforcing-a-policy-that-doesnt-even-exist/ 
 
"Originalism Demands Only One Answer in the Supreme Court’s Big Elections Case" 
https://slate.com/news-and-politics/2022/11/originalism-supreme-courts-moore-harper-
elections-case.html 
 
"Civil war expert predicts 'tipping point' in US's next armed conflict after Pelosi attack" 
https://www.express.co.uk/news/world/1691449/us-civil-war-political-violence-joe-biden-
donald-trump-maga-republican-democrats-vn 
 
"Pennsylvania's Supreme Court ruling could toss thousands of ballots over "irrelevant 
technicality"" 
https://www.salon.com/2022/11/02/pennsylvanias-ruling-could-toss-thousands-of-ballots-
over-irrelevant-technicality_partner/ 
 
"Miami-Dade County Hires 3 Proud Boys As Poll Workers" 
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/miami-dade-proud-boys-poll-
watchers_n_636281f8e4b045895a988178 
 
"Sure, democracy is great, U.S. voters seem to be saying. But is it as great as cheap gas?" 
https://www.sacbee.com/opinion/article267999532.html 
 
"Republicans say Biden slashed oil drilling. The facts say otherwise." 
https://www.politico.com/news/2022/11/02/republicans-biden-oil-00064251 
 
"UNC case exposes the Supreme Court’s phony embrace of originalism" 
https://www.charlotteobserver.com/opinion/article268144437.html 
 
Biden Threatens Windfall Tax on Excessive Oil Profits" 
https://www.motherjones.com/politics/2022/11/president-joe-biden-windfall-tax-big-oil-
profits-gas-prices-inflation/ 
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"Billionaire Insists Paying Him $8 Per Month Will Restore ‘Power to the People’" 
https://jezebel.com/billionaire-insists-paying-him-8-per-month-will-restor-1849729626 
 
"The Midterms Are About Rigged Maps And Republican Judges" 
https://slate.com/news-and-politics/2022/11/the-midterms-are-about-courts-rigging-the-
outcome.html 
 
"Greg Abbott's latest megadonor got over $560 million in state contracts, report says" 
https://www.dailykos.com/story/2022/11/1/2132809/-Company-that-got-over-560-million-in-
Texas-contracts-just-made-some-big-donations-to-Greg-Abbott 
 
"After the Pelosi attack, Republicans have quit pretending they oppose political violence" 
https://www.salon.com/2022/11/02/after-the-pelosi-attack-have-quit-pretending-they-
oppose-political-violence/ 
 
"The weapon Republicans pointed at the heart of our democracy in 1964 still haunts us" 
https://www.rawstory.com/raw-investigates/the-weapon-republicans-pointed-at-the-heart-of-
our-democracy-in-1964-still-haunts-us/ 
 
"The Department of Justice Has Taken Notice of Private Citizens Showing Up Armed at Ballot 
Boxes" 
https://www.vanityfair.com/news/2022/11/justice-department-armed-ballot-boxes 
 
"Bill Maher Predicts Trump Will Return to Power: ‘He’s Going to Have the People in Place This 
Time to Pull Off This Coup’" 
https://www.mediaite.com/politics/bill-maher-predicts-trump-will-return-to-power-hes-going-
to-have-the-people-in-place-this-time-to-pull-off-this-coup/ 
 
"Kari Lake Calls For Repealing Obamacare" 
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/kari-lake-arizona-gop-governor-nominee-repeal-
obamacare_n_6361dfd0e4b045895a97919c 
 
"Supreme Court clears way for Graham testimony in Georgia" 
https://apnews.com/article/us-supreme-court-donald-trump-georgia-south-carolina-
8b5ad9f096e0bd0551b70b4313d06435 
 
"The Supreme Court Has No Reason to End Affirmative Action. They’re Doing It Anyway." 
https://slate.com/news-and-politics/2022/10/supreme-court-end-affirmative-action-unc-
harvard-why.html 
 
"Denver Post Issues Urgent Appeal To Voters About GOP Rep. Lauren Boebert" 
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/lauren-boebert-denver-post_n_6360c5f1e4b0ff210e670f78 
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"Election 2022 Could Be a Turning Point in American Democracy" 
https://www.cnet.com/news/politics/election-2022-could-be-a-turning-point-in-american-
democracy/ 
 
Oct. 20-27, 2022 
"Ohio elections chief: Precincts can't take absentee ballots" 
https://apnews.com/article/2022-midterm-elections-ohio-voting-machines-
da6823968e47d7f8c623815f01c3f9c6 
 
"The Fed could 'risk the lives of millions of Americans' by the way it's choosing to tackle 
inflation, a top Democratic lawmaker says” 
https://www.businessinsider.com/fed-risking-lives-millions-of-americans-tackling-inflation-
sherrod-brown-2022-10 
 
"The right makes an overt case for fascism” 
https://lasvegassun.com/news/2022/oct/27/the-right-makes-an-overt-case-for-fascism/ 
 
"Marjorie Taylor Greene says a GOP-led House will investigate companies that stopped 
donating to Republicans after the Capitol riot" 
https://www.businessinsider.com/mtg-gop-led-house-probe-firms-stopped-donations-after-
capitol-2022-10 
 
"Scott Perry quietly drops lawsuit against FBI after his cell phone records were seized" 
https://www.alternet.org/2022/10/rick-perry/ 
 
"Dem strategist: Marco Rubio is giving cover to the Proud Boys to shoot people" 
https://www.rawstory.com/rubio-christopher-monzon/ 
 
"Woman sentenced to 6 years after registering to vote despite felony sues Tennessee for 
emotional distress" 
https://thegrio.com/2022/10/26/pamela-moses-prison-sentence-registering-vote-despite-
felony-sues-tennessee/ 
 
"Kari Lake says Arizona’s strict abortion laws will put more rapists in jail. Critics say that’s 
nonsense. 
https://www.rawstory.com/kari-lake-says-arizonas-strict-abortion-laws-will-put-more-rapists-
in-jail-critics-say-thats-nonsense/ 
 
"NeverTrumper Rick Wilson on the midterms: "Democrats are about to pay a terrible price"" 
https://www.salon.com/2022/10/27/nevertrumper-rick-wilson-on-the-midterms-democrats-
are-about-to-pay-a-terrible-price/ 
 
A neuroscientist warns: The war with Trump has just begun — and it’s deeply psychological" 
https://www.rawstory.com/trumps-brain/ 
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"‘This theory is nuts’: Schwarzenegger fights GOP  
https://www.rawstory.com/this-theory-is-nuts-schwarzenegger-fights-gop-election-scheme-at-
scotus/ 
 
"'Kill them for a generation': Steve Bannon wants Infowars fans as poll workers to 'destroy' 
Democrats" 
https://www.alternet.org/2022/10/steve-bannon-infowars-poll-workers/ 
 
"Why distrust the Supreme Court? Clarence Thomas and Lindsey Graham are Exhibit A" 
https://www.kansascity.com/opinion/letters-to-the-editor/article267781077.html 
 
"The Supreme Court Is Headed for a Self-Imposed Voting Caseload Disaster" 
https://slate.com/news-and-politics/2022/10/supreme-court-voting-case-disaster-harper-
moore.html 
 
"Lindsey Graham says there are 'gonna be people jumping off bridges in San Francisco by the 
thousands' if Jim Jordan becomes chair of the House Judiciary Committee" 
https://www.businessinsider.com/lindsey-graham-jump-bridges-san-francisco-jim-jordan-jd-
vance-2022-10 
 
"Watch: Mike Pence declares that Americans have no right to 'freedom from religion'" 
https://www.alternet.org/2022/10/mike-pence-freedom-from-religion/ 
 
"Opinion: Republicans are being very honest about their plans to cut Social Security and 
Medicare 
https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/opinion/letters-to-the-editor/story/2022-10-
25/opinion-republicans-are-being-very-honest-about-their-plans-to-cut-social-security-and-
medicare 
 
"Watch: Poll shows DeSantis lost debate by huge margin after refusing to say he’ll serve full 
term if reelected" 
https://www.alternet.org/2022/10/desantis-crist/ 
 
"Oklahoma GOP candidate vows to make teachers undergo 'patriotic education' based on 
'Judeo-Christian values'" 
https://www.rawstory.com/ryan-walters-oklahoma/ 
 
"How a pending Supreme Court case could determine whether US democracy 'lives or dies': 
legal expert" 
https://www.alternet.org/2022/10/supreme-court/ 
 
"Trump Is Actively Plotting to Steal the Midterm Elections (And the Next Presidential One)" 
https://www.vanityfair.com/news/2022/10/donald-trump-midterm-elections-2024-election 
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"There's a pattern of corruption around Clarence Thomas and he should be off election cases: 
former FBI deputy director" 
https://www.rawstory.com/clarence-thomas-pattern-ethics-problems/ 
 
"Arizona gubernatorial nominee threatens to cancel Super Bowl" 
https://thecomeback.com/nfl/kari-lake-super-bowl.html 
 
"Trump raged against '60 Minutes' after it featured Dominion's CEO calmly dismissing his 
election-fraud theories" 
https://www.businessinsider.com/trump-angry-dominion-ceo-dismissing-election-fraud-60-
minutes-2022-10 
 
"Paul Krugman: The radicalization of rural America may be the demise of democracy" 
https://www.sltrib.com/opinion/commentary/2022/10/24/paul-krugman-radicalization/ 
 
"The people not prioritizing democracy are mostly Republican. There's nothing shocking about 
it" 
https://www.dailykos.com/story/2022/10/24/2130455/-The-people-not-prioritizing-
democracy-are-mostly-Republican-There-s-nothing-shocking-about-it 
 
"The Mediterranean sea is so hot, it’s fizzing carbon dioxide" 
https://thepremierdaily.com/mediterranean-co2/ 
 
Former GOP strategist: Nearly all Republican politicians are 'complicit' and 'an existential threat 
to our Democracy' 
https://www.rawstory.com/complicit-gop/ 
 
"Christian nationalism is a racist, ahistorical ideology of violence" 
https://www.msnbc.com/opinion/msnbc-opinion/these-midterms-republicans-run-against-
first-amendment-n1299932 
 
"Trump Plans to Challenge the 2022 Elections — Starting in Philly" 
https://www.rollingstone.com/politics/politics-news/trump-midterm-elections-challenge-oz-
fetterman-philadelphia-1234616197/ 
 
"Liz Cheney: ‘Stunning’ That Kevin McCarthy Is Making Himself Leader of GOP’s ‘Pro-Putin 
Wing’" 
https://www.thedailybeast.com/liz-cheney-says-kevin-mccarthy-plans-to-make-himself-leader-
of-gops-pro-putin-wing 
 
"McCarthy plans to abet Putin's fascist push in Ukraine if Republicans retake House majority" 
https://www.dailykos.com/story/2022/10/20/2130202/-McCarthy-plans-to-abet-Putin-s-
fascist-push-in-Ukraine-if-Republicans-retake-House-majority 
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"'In a heartbeat': Analysis explains why Florida Dems believe DeSantis might take the Trump 
route and attempt a coup" 
https://www.alternet.org/2022/10/ron-desantis-2658486258/ 
 
"Gauntlet thrown: House GOP's conservative wing warns status quo not an option in next 
Congress" 
https://justthenews.com/government/congress/gauntlet-thrown-house-gops-conservative-
wing-warns-status-quo-not-option-next 
 
"Five investigations House Republicans are plotting if they win majority" 
https://thehill.com/homenews/house/3697773-five-investigations-house-republicans-are-
plotting-if-they-win-majority/ 
 
Are SCOTUS Republicans in on a plot to end Democratic presidencies forever?" 
https://www.rawstory.com/are-scotus-republicans-in-on-a-plot-to-end-democratic-
presidencies-forever/ 
 
"Mike Flynn Group Recruits Police, Veterans for ‘One More Mission’—to Watch Election Sites" 
https://www.thedailybeast.com/michael-flynn-group-recruits-cops-and-military-veterans-for-
one-more-mission-to-watch-election-sites 
 
"Democrat Nan Whaley: Much of agenda as governor would have to wait until another 
redistricting plan passes - 
https://www.cleveland.com/news/2022/10/democrat-nan-whaley-much-of-agenda-as-
governor-would-have-to-wait-until-another-redistricting-plan-passes.html 
 
"Prominent conservative judge joins battle against Republicans in momentous Supreme Court 
case" 
https://www.rawstory.com/supreme-court-moore-harper-luttig/ 
 
Oct. 13-20, 2022 
"Gun control laws fall at dizzying pace after Supreme Court ruling" 
https://thehill.com/regulation/court-battles/3696299-gun-control-laws-fall-at-dizzying-pace-
after-supreme-court-ruling/ 
 
The Supreme Court ignores its rulings to keep executions going 
https://www.alternet.org/2022/10/supreme-court-ignores-rulings-exeutions/ 
 
"Texas secretary of state's office announces inspection of general election count in most 
populous county less than week before early voting" 
https://www.cnn.com/2022/10/19/politics/texas-harris-county-general-election-
inspection/index.html 
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"Federal appeals court rules Congress upended separation of powers in creating CFPB 
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2022/oct/19/federal-appeals-court-rules-congress-
upended-separ/ 
 
"Voters hate inflation — but they would hate these GOP proposals to stop it even more: 
analyst" 
https://www.rawstory.com/republicans-inflation/ 
 
Trump Republican proposes congressional probe to investigate Biden 
https://www.rawstory.com/election-denying-republican-proposes-congressional-probe-to-
investigate-biden-for-helping-ukraine-defend-itself/ 
 
“ 'Campaigning with dumpster fires': CNN panel roasts GOP's refusal to disavow 'crackpot' 
candidates" 
https://www.rawstory.com/gop-candidates/ 
 
"Republicans could have helped Democrats save the lives of diabetics. They refused" 
https://www.dailykos.com/story/2022/10/18/2129699/-1-3-million-Americans-risk-their-lives-
rationing-insulin-Republicans-don-t-care-enough-to-fix-that 
 
"Supreme Court to hear major elections challenge and LGBT, religious rights dispute in 
December” 
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2022/oct/18/supreme-court-hear-major-elections-
challenge-and-l/ 
 
"Meet the House GOP’s New Crop of Marjorie Taylor Greenes" 
https://www.thedailybeast.com/meet-the-house-gops-new-crop-of-marjorie-taylor-greenes 
 
"Above the law? How right-wing sheriffs are using their powers to back the Trump agenda" 
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/us-politics/constitutional-sheriff-
gretchen-whitmer-trump-b2205644.html 
 
"The GOP doesn't care about democracy — anywhere" 
https://www.msnbc.com/opinion/msnbc-opinion/kevin-mccarthy-threat-ukraine-aid-shows-
gop-shift-democracy-n1299982 
 
"We already knew Trump's Secret Service grift was bad. We just didn't know how bad." 
https://www.nbcnews.com/think/opinion/trump-hotel-secret-service-corrupt-family-affair-
rcna52859 
 
"House GOP preps bills for first 100 days if Republicans capture majority - Washington Times" 
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2022/oct/18/house-gop-preps-bills-first-100-days-if-
republican/ 
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Trump Is Already Boosting Election Conspiracies Ahead of the Midterms 
https://www.vice.com/en/article/5d3jgn/trump-election-conspiracy-midterms 
 
"Why narcissists are likelier to promote conspiracy theories" 
https://bigthink.com/neuropsych/narcissists-conspiracy-theories/ 
 
"GOP asks Pa. Supreme Court to take immediate action to enforce ballot dating requirement" 
https://www.rawstory.com/gop-asks-pa-supreme-court-to-take-immediate-action-to-enforce-
ballot-dating-requirement/ 
 
"House report alleges Trump aides blocked public health officials from providing accurate 
Covid-19 information during pandemic" 
https://www.cnn.com/2022/10/17/politics/covid-19-report-house-democrats-trump-health-
officials/index.html 
 
"'How democracy self-destructs': Why Kari Lake's candidacy may harbinger a future right-wing 
dystopia" 
https://www.alternet.org/2022/10/kari-lake-democracy-self-destructs/ 
 
"Ryan picks up Cleveland Plain Dealer endorsement" 
https://thehill.com/homenews/campaign/3690950-ryan-picks-up-cleveland-plain-dealer-
endorsement/ 
 
"New Book Reveals Jim Jordan’s Dirty Tricks With Impeachment" 
https://www.thedailybeast.com/new-book-reveals-jim-jordans-dirty-tricks-during-trumps-
impeachment 
 
"Republican supports Senate candidate Tim Ryan for telling the truth and working hard" 
https://www.beaconjournal.com/story/opinion/columns/guest/2022/10/16/former-rob-
portman-staffer-supports-tim-ryan-for-us-senate/69559763007/ 
 
"How Koch Industries, Fake Scientists, and Rush Limbaugh Invented Climate Denial" 
https://www.vice.com/en/article/n7zqxm/how-koch-industries-fake-scientists-and-rush-
limbaugh-invented-climate-denial 
 
"The Supreme Court Could Not Have Timed Its Latest Attack on Unions Any Worse" 
https://slate.com/news-and-politics/2022/10/supreme-court-attack-on-unions-striking-
workers-amazon.html 
 
"Voting Wars: Unprecedented efforts by pro-Trump Republicans and election officials are 
targeting the 2022 election" 
https://www.rawstory.com/voting-wars-unprecedented-efforts-by-pro-trump-republicans-and-
election-officials-are-targeting-2022s-general-election/ 
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Oct. 7-13, 2022 
"Five takeaways from the Ryan-Vance debate in Ohio" 
https://thehill.com/homenews/campaign/3682099-five-takeaways-from-the-ryan-vance-
debate-in-ohio/ 
 
In revealing their anti-abortion views, Ohio justices feed perception of judicial bias: Eric Foster 
https://www.cleveland.com/opinion/2022/10/in-revealing-their-anti-abortion-views-ohio-
justices-feed-perception-of-judicial-bias-eric-foster.html 
 
"What Happens to the Economy If Republicans Win the Midterms? 
https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2022/10/economy-default-2022-republican-
midterm-elections/671707/ 
 
'Legal loophole': MSNBC’s Hasan explains 'the wonky rule' that could turn Clarence Thomas into 
Trump’s secret weapon" 
https://www.alternet.org/2022/10/clarence-thomas-2658439397/ 
 
"Treasury Department to investigate Florida’s use of Covid funds for migrants flights" 
https://www.miamiherald.com/news/politics-government/article267205977.html 
 
"'Florida has largely disappeared': The looming climate cataclysms if humanity continues 
'business as usual'" 
https://www.alternet.org/2022/10/climate-cataclysms-business-as-usual/ 
 
"Social Security 'in grave danger' If GOP retakes Congress” 
https://www.rawstory.com/social-security-in-grave-danger-if-gop-retakes-congress-advocates-
warn/ 
 
Republicans Plan Debt-Limit Crisis to Force Cuts to Medicare and Social Security" 
https://nymag.com/intelligencer/2022/10/republican-plan-cut-medicare-social-security-debt-
ceiling-crisis.html 
 
"GOP planning 'catastrophic default' if Democrats refuse to cut Social Security and Medicare" 
https://www.alternet.org/2022/10/gop-plans-catastrophic-default-democrats/ 
 
"GOP senators introduce bill to undo Medicare prescription drug negotiation" 
https://seekingalpha.com/news/3890099-gop-senators-introduce-bill-to-undo-medicare-
prescription-drug-negotiation 
 
"Challenges to voters are growing before the midterms -- and have a long history as a way of 
keeping down the Black vote" 
http://theconversation.com/challenges-to-voters-are-growing-before-the-midterms-and-have-
a-long-history-as-a-way-of-keeping-down-the-black-vote-192217 
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"How Republicans conspire with churches for social and political control" 
https://www.rawstory.com/how-republicans-conspire-with-churches-for-social-and-political-
control/ 
 
A Republican midterm sweep could mean the end of American self-governance" 
https://www.alternet.org/2022/10/republican-midterm-sweep-self-governance/ 
 
"SCOTUS Lets Dr. Oz Weigh in Before Shredding Appeals Court’s Decision to Allow Pa. Officials 
to Count Undated Mail-in Ballots" 
https://lawandcrime.com/supreme-court/scotus-lets-dr-oz-weigh-in-before-shredding-appeals-
courts-decision-to-allow-pa-officials-to-count-undated-mail-in-ballots/ 
 
"Supreme Court Opens Door To Lawsuit Chaos In Pennsylvania Weeks Before Major Elections" 
https://talkingpointsmemo.com/news/supreme-court-pennsylvania-lawsuits-ballots 
 
"‘Be like North Carolina’: rightwing efforts to suppress voters signal growing US movement" 
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2022/oct/11/election-integrity-north-carolina-voter-
suppression 
 
"U.S. Supreme Court backs Republican in Pennsylvania ballots case" 
https://www.reuters.com/legal/us-supreme-court-backs-republican-pennsylvania-ballots-case-
2022-10-11/ 
 
"What’s Ahead for the Voting Rights Act?" 
https://www.thebulwark.com/whats-ahead-for-the-voting-rights-act/ 
 
"Ohio is close to abolishing the death penalty. Here’s why businesses should help" 
https://www.fastcompany.com/90793439/ohio-is-close-to-abolishing-the-death-penalty-heres-
why-businesses-should-help 
 
"Biden is blamed for downturn in new oil drilling, but fossil fuel companies are the ones hitting 
pause" 
https://www.cnn.com/2022/10/09/politics/us-oil-drilling-opec-gas-prices-biden-
climate/index.html 
 
"GOP Logic: Candidate Promises ‘True Choices’ for Women, Then Pledges to Uphold Near-Total 
Abortion Ban" 
https://www.rollingstone.com/politics/politics-news/kari-lake-true-choices-abortion-ban-
arizona-1234607889/ 
 
"Republicans lean into racism, fascism, and glorification of sedition in weekend Nevada rally" 
https://www.rawstory.com/bank/doj-trump-prosecution-2658416748/ 
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"Nevada GOP Secretary of State Candidate Promises to Make Trump President in 2024" 
https://www.motherjones.com/politics/2022/10/nevada-marchant-2024-trump/ 
 
Republicans want to win school boards. They're winning in white counties by running on race."  
https://www.usatoday.com/in-depth/news/education/2022/10/08/school-board-2022-
elections-republicans-race-voting-impact/10101663002/ 
 
"Republicans never expected to be playing defense in Ohio. But here we are" 
https://www.dailykos.com/story/2022/10/7/2127601/-Archenemies-Trump-and-McConnell-
try-to-triage-flailing-candidacy-of-J-D-Vance-in-Ohio 
 
Sept. 29 to Oct. 6, 2022 
Former Ohio lawmaker: J.D. Vance a 'craven shapeshifter' regurgitating MAGA speak 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/opinion/columns/guest/2022/10/03/joan-w-lawrence-j-d-
vance-has-changed-tune-about-donald-trump-for-votes-ohio-senate-columbus/69530645007/ 
 
"Letters: Based on his so-called opioid charity, J.D. Vance 'anything but a public servant'" 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/opinion/letters/2022/10/03/letters-voters-should-know-
about-scandal-around-j-d-vances-charity-our-ohio-renewal-opioid-ohio/69522080007/ 
 
"Democrats won the biggest policy battle of our time — why doesn't it feel that way?" 
https://www.salon.com/2022/10/05/democrats-won-the-biggest-policy-battle-of-our-time--
why-doesnt-it-feel-that-way/ 
 
"Ohio to hire election investigators to tackle 'crisis of confidence'" 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/news/politics/elections/2022/10/05/ohio-election-integrity-
unit-launches-despite-voter-fraud-rarity/69536954007/ 
 
"The View's Ana Navarro lists off Republican men who are only against abortion until their 
mistresses need one" 
https://www.rawstory.com/herschel-walker-republican-hypocrisy/ 
 
"The Supreme Court’s Majority Reconvenes Its Assault on Democracy" 
https://www.thenation.com/?post_type=article&p=426310 
 
The Ongoing Electoral Efforts to Up the Anti-Democratic Ante 
https://www.newyorker.com/news/daily-comment/the-ongoing-electoral-efforts-to-up-the-
anti-democratic-ante 
 
"'Pro-religion?' Conservative Supreme Court abandons long-standing religious liberty 
principles." 
https://www.usatoday.com/story/opinion/2022/10/05/supreme-court-ignores-precedents-
protect-religious-liberty/8139768001/ 
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"'Insanity': Texas newspaper blasts Governor Greg Abbott for blaming Joe Biden after 8 years in 
office" 
https://www.alternet.org/2022/10/texas-newspaper-blasts-greg-abbott/ 
 
"Supreme Court Justices Get Chance To Dismantle What’s Left Of Voting Rights Act" 
https://talkingpointsmemo.com/live-blog/supreme-court-voting-rights-gerrymandering-
alabama 
 
"The landmark Voting Rights Act faces further dismantling at the Supreme Court" 
https://www.npr.org/2022/10/04/1126619000/voting-rights-act-supreme-court 
 
"U.S. Supreme Court takes up challenge to federal oversight of state militias" 
https://www.reuters.com/legal/government/us-supreme-court-takes-up-challenge-federal-
oversight-state-militias-2022-10-03/ 
 
Jackson Tangles With Gorsuch In Her First Oral Argument Appearance 
https://talkingpointsmemo.com/news/jackson-gorsuch-supreme-court-epa-sackett-wetland 
 
‘Voting against your own interests just to own the libs can be tragic’: Florida Republicans beg 
for hurricane relief after voting against it" 
https://www.dailydot.com/debug/florida-republicans-hurricane-ian-relief-bill/ 
 
"Supremes gone wild: Thought the high court was bad already? Just you wait!" 
https://www.salon.com/2022/10/03/supremes-gone-wild-thought-the-high-was-already-just-
you-wait/ 
 
Girl, 14, speaks out after being denied life-saving prescription refill under Arizona abortion law 
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/methotrexate-az-abortion-law-
teenager-b2191354.html 
 
"Robert Redford: Supreme Court should not dishonor 50th anniversary of Clean Water Act" 
https://www.usatoday.com/story/opinion/2022/10/03/robert-redford-supreme-court-honor-
clean-water-act/8074942001/ 
 
"The Supreme Court Is On The Verge Of Killing The Voting Rights Act" 
https://fivethirtyeight.com/features/supreme-court-kill-voting-rights-act/ 
 
"Kevin McCarthy’s Plan to Benghazi the Bidens" 
https://www.thebulwark.com/kevin-mccarthys-plan-to-benghazi-the-bidens/ 
 
"Weighty U.S. Supreme Court term dawns with environmental and race cases" 
https://www.reuters.com/legal/weighty-us-supreme-court-term-dawns-with-environmental-
race-cases-2022-10-02/ 
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"Florida GOP lawmakers request hurricane relief after state GOP votes to strike down FEMA 
funding" 
https://www.alternet.org/2022/10/florida-hurricane-relief/ 
 
"Republicans suggest defunding Veteran Affairs even though it helps 9 million vets" 
https://www.alternet.org/2022/10/gop-veterans-affairs/ 
 
"Obama Privately Warned Reporters Trump Would Destroy America in 8 Years in Last Days in 
Office" 
https://www.vanityfair.com/news/2022/09/barack-obama-donald-trump-eight-years 
 
"Florida GOP lawmaker who took aim at “woke” Disney sees home destroyed by hurricane" 
https://www.queerty.com/florida-gop-lawmaker-took-aim-woke-disney-sees-home-destroyed-
hurricane-20220930 
 
"Karl Rove Smacks Down Fox Host's Attempt To Slam Biden's Hurricane Ian Response" 
https://www.comicsands.com/rove-contradicts-watters-hurricane-ian-2658366560.html 
 
"Two Fmr. GOP Candidates Say Deep State Used ‘Weather Manipulation’ Tech to Drive Up Ian’s 
Strength and Punish DeSantis" 
https://www.mediaite.com/online/two-fmr-gop-candidates-say-deep-state-used-weather-
manipulation-tech-to-drive-up-ians-strength-and-punish-desantis/ 
 
"Mike Lindell discourages Republicans from early voting so they can 'overrun the algorithms' 
https://www.alternet.org/2022/09/mike-lindell/ 
 
"Trumpists are challenging tens of thousands of voter registrations in battleground states" 
https://www.dailykos.com/story/2022/9/29/2125955/-Big-Liars-are-harassing-states-to-reject-
voter-registrations-overwhelm-election-boards-for-midterms 
 
"'She's in this up to her neck': Morning Joe unravels 'demented' Ginni Thomas' role in Jan. 6 
'coup' 
https://www.rawstory.com/ginni-thomas-jan-6-2658364888/ 
 
Sept. 23-29, 2022 
"JD Vance playing defense in unexpectedly close Ohio Senate race" on 
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2022/sep/25/jd-vance-ohio-senate-race-republicans 
 
"Why is the Senate race between J.D. Vance and Tim Ryan in red state Ohio so close?" 
https://www.latimes.com/politics/story/2022-09-29/ohio-senate-vance-ryan-polls 
 
"Democrats' strategy to boost MAGA Republicans is vindicated" 
https://www.msnbc.com/opinion/msnbc-opinion/democrats-strategy-boost-maga-republicans-
vindicated-n1299116 
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"Millions say force justified to restore Trump to White House, study finds" 
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/force-justified-return-trump-to-white-house/ 
 
"After sharp right turn, U.S. Supreme Court conservatives step on the gas" 
https://www.reuters.com/legal/after-sharp-right-turn-us-supreme-court-conservatives-step-
gas-2022-09-28/ 
 
"GOP Vows to Impeach Biden, Will Get Back to Us When It Figures Out What to Impeach Him 
For" 
https://www.vanityfair.com/news/2022/09/republicans-vow-to-impeach-biden 
 
DeSantis-Appointed Secretary of State Reportedly Worked Closely With Election Denial Activists 
https://talkingpointsmemo.com/news/desantis-appointed-secretary-of-state-reportedly-
worked-closely-with-election-denial-activists 
 
"Expert: US has a "terrible system that’s ripe to be exploited" by Republicans seeking minority 
rule" 
https://www.salon.com/2022/09/27/expert-us-has-a-terrible-system-thats-ripe-to-be-
exploited-by-seeking-minority-rule_partner/ 
 
"Corporate greed, not wages, is behind inflation. It’s time for price controls | Robert Reich" 
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2022/sep/25/inflation-price-controls-robert-
reich 
 
"Gavin Newsom Says Democrats Are Getting ‘Crushed' by a ‘Ruthless' Fox News Primetime 
Lineup That Controls the Narrative (Video)" 
https://www.thewrap.com/gavin-newsom-democrats-crushed-fox-news-narrative/ 
 
"AZ GOP Senate Candidate Blake Masters: Fire All The Generals, Replace Them With Trump 
Stooges" 
https://www.wonkette.com/blake-masters-military 
 
"Prepare for Another Blockbuster Supreme Court Term" 
https://time.com/6216673/supreme-court-cases-preview/ 
 
"NC case at Supreme Court ‘should keep every American up at night,’ ex-AG Eric Holder says" 
https://www.newsobserver.com/news/politics-government/article266073276.html 
 
"The Supreme Court’s new term could be even more consequential than its last one" 
https://www.vox.com/policy-and-politics/2022/9/26/23343192/supreme-court-voting-rights-
abortion-affirmative-action-race-medicaid-clean-water  
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"Rep. Liz Cheney will quit GOP if Donald Trump is the 2024 presidential nominee - Washington 
Times" 
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2022/sep/26/rep-liz-cheney-will-quit-gop-if-donald-
trump-2024-/ 
 
"Judges aren't buying any of Trump's 'MAGA make-believe' as his attorneys struggle: legal 
expert" 
https://www.rawstory.com/trump-judges-2658335196/ 
 
"Gov. Gavin Newsom calls on Democrats to go on offense" 
https://www.cnn.com/2022/09/24/politics/gavin-newsom-desantis-offense/index.html 
 
Judge wants DeSantis's explanation for suspending prosecutor who defied abortion ban" 
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/policy/courts/judge-wants-desantiss-explanation-for-
suspending-prosecutor 
 
"Commentary: New Republican ‘Commitment To America’ Is Out Of Step With Facts And What 
Voters Want" 
https://newsone.com/4415792/republican-commitment-to-america-out-of-step-with-facts-
and-what-voters-want/ 
 
"A Colorado man who showed up to the Capitol riot wearing a 'Guns don't kill people, Clintons 
do' shirt and got into a 'tug-of-war' with police received a 30-month prison sentence" 
https://www.businessinsider.com/capitol-rioter-guns-dont-kill-people-clintons-do-shirt-
sentenced-2022-9 
 
"'Nightmare scenario' if Supreme Court approves 'oddball' conservative election changes: 
analyst" 
https://www.rawstory.com/supreme-court-election-2658332564/ 
 
"House GOP eyes repeal of Dems' drug pricing law" 
https://www.axios.com/2022/09/23/gop-drug-price-repeal-target 
 
"‘What Did He Say?!?’ Pelosi Stunned As Reporter Reads Trump-Backed Candidate’s Remarks 
Deriding Women Governing" 
https://www.mediaite.com/news/what-did-he-say-pelosi-stunned-as-reporter-reads-trump-
backed-candidates-remarks-deriding-women-governing/ 
 
Sept. 15-22, 2022 
"'Every Republican should be asked about this': Democrat 'shocked' Trump allies were taped 
tampering with voting machines" 
https://www.rawstory.com/trump-staff-voting-machine-tampering/ 
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Ron Johnson accidentally says 'I condone' white supremacy in 'all-time Freudian slip'" 
https://www.rawstory.com/ron-johnson-white-supremacy/ 
 
"‘There will be violence’: John Dean predicts Trump will attempt ‘dictators’ play’ as the walls 
close in" 
https://www.rawstory.com/trump-violence-fbi/ 
 
"How the Second Civil War Could Start" 
https://www.thebulwark.com/how-the-second-civil-war-could-start/ 
 
"SCOTUS loss could cripple Marc Elias's crusade against GOP election laws" 
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/policy/courts/scotus-loss-could-cripple-elias-crusade-
gop-election-laws 
 
Veterans group begs local law enforcement to go after the white supremacist group Patriot 
Front 
https://www.rawstory.com/white-supremacy-veterans-help/ 
 
"DeSantis relocates Texas migrants, lets Florida businesses keep using illegal labor | 
Commentary" 
https://www.orlandosentinel.com/opinion/scott-maxwell-commentary/os-op-desantis-
immigrants-texas-marthas-vineyard-scott-maxwell-20220920-pr24lagoi5hshi7vgh4px75d5a-
story.html 
 
"Trump encouraging supporters to see him as 'messiah-like' figure: columnist" 
https://www.rawstory.com/trump-encouraging-supporters-to-see-him-as-messiah-like-figure-
op-ed 
 
"VA Gov Glenn Youngkin Loves 'Parental Rights' Except When Parents Love, Support Their Trans 
Kids" 
https://www.wonkette.com/virginia-doing-its-part-to-harm-trans-kids-thanks-a-ton-youngkin 
 
"Texas sheriff inundated with 'threats' after announcing Ron DeSantis criminal investigation" 
https://www.alternet.org/2022/09/texas-sheriff-inundated-with-threats/ 
 
"Lies and fraud have become the basis for the Trump-packed Supreme Court majority" 
https://www.dailykos.com/story/2022/9/21/2124193/-Sorry-chief-justice-A-Supreme-Court-
that-bases-its-actions-in-lies-and-fraud-is-illegitimate 
 
"McConnell Was Reportedly on Brink of Convicting Trump — But Ended Up Telling Cheney ‘Let’s 
Just Ignore Him’" 
https://www.mediaite.com/politics/mcconnell-was-reportedly-on-brink-of-convicting-trump-
but-ended-up-telling-cheney-lets-just-ignore-him/ 
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"Majority of Republican Voters Want to Make Christianity the Official Religion" 
https://www.vice.com/en_us/article/v7vzkd/majority-of-republican-voters-want-to-make-
christianity-the-official-religion 
 
"Senate, governor debates canceled in Ohio after GOP opts out" 
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/us-politics/ap-mike-dewine-ohio-
senate-tim-ryan-b2172439.html 
 
"GOP betting on ‘sadism’ — and if they’re right we’re all heading into the ‘abyss’: columnist" 
https://www.rawstory.com/republicans-sadistic/ 
 
"'They’re screwed': Legal experts erupt after NY AG hits Trump and his family with massive 
fraud lawsuit" 
https://www.rawstory.com/trump-corruption-accusations/ 
 
"Florida asks Supreme Court to decide fight over social media regulation" 
https://www.engadget.com/florida-supreme-court-petition-social-media-regulation-
195239421.html 
 
"Trump lashes out in furious rant against New York attorney general over major lawsuit" 
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/us-politics/donald-trump-letitia-james-
lawsuit-b2172343.html 
 
"‘Let’s Move On’: Fox News Abruptly Cuts Away From NY AG’s Trump Lawsuit Presser" 
https://www.thedailybeast.com/fox-news-host-harris-faulkner-abruptly-cuts-away-from-letitia-
james-trump-suit-press-conference 
 
"Rick Scott’s NRSC accused of violating federal law with GOP attack ads in Senate races" 
https://www.rawstory.com/nrsc-rick-scott/ 
 
"Where's our Obi-Wan Kenobi? Ohio Republican playing role of evil Galactic Empire |Opinion" 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/opinion/columns/guest/2022/09/21/opinion-what-
redistricting-says-about-ohio-republican-and-democracy/69496496007/ 
 
Operatives linked to DeSantis promised to fly migrants to Delaware — but left them stranded" 
https://www.miamiherald.com/news/local/immigration/article266089771.html 
 
McCarthy accidentally posts, then quickly unpublishes GOP electoral agenda 
https://justthenews.com/politics-policy/mccarthy-accidentally-posts-then-quickly-unpublishes-
gop-electoral-agenda 
 
Trump Tells Stunned Hannity FBI Were Looking for Hillary’s Deleted Emails in Mar-a-Lago  
https://www.mediaite.com/trump/watch-trump-tells-stunned-hannity-fbi-were-looking-for-
hillarys-deleted-emails-in-mar-a-lago-raid/Raid 
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"House passes bill to prevent stolen elections, despite strong GOP opposition" 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/congress/house-passes-bill-prevent-stolen-elections-
strong-gop-opposition-rcna48587 
 
"203 Republicans try to vote down bill to make it harder to overthrow election" 
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/us-politics/house-vote-electoral-count-
act-b2172546.html 
 
“House GOP quickly removes its ‘Commitment to America' shortly after making it public online" 
https://www.alternet.org/2022/09/house-gop-quickly-removes-its-commitment-to-america-
shortly-after-making-it-public-online/ 
 
"Republicans won’t commit to honoring vote results this fall. That’s troubling | Robert Reich" 
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2022/sep/22/republicans-contest-election-
results-midterms 
 
"Florida has an 'extensive' network of White supremacists and other far-right extremists, ADL 
report says" 
https://www.cnn.com/2022/09/21/us/florida-white-supremacists-network-adl-
report/index.html 
 
"Judge Overseeing Trump-Mar-a-Lago Case Trims Special Master Ruling Within Hours of 11th 
Circuit Order" 
https://lawandcrime.com/trump/judge-overseeing-trump-mar-a-lago-case-trims-special-
master-ruling-within-hours-of-11th-circuit-order/ 
 
"'I feel duped': Republicans react as Glenn Youngkin campaigns for Arizona extremist" 
https://www.rawstory.com/younkin-extremist/ 
 
'Donald Trump is more dangerous than ever': Conservative waves red flag after latest 
appearance" 
https://www.rawstory.com/donald-trump-qanon-2658309537/ 
 
"Surveillance Video Shows Trump Allies Handling Equipment in Georgia County the Day Voting 
Machines Were Breached" 
https://www.mediaite.com/election-2020/surveillance-video-shows-trump-allies-handling-
equipment-in-georgia-county-the-day-voting-machines-were-breached/ 
 
"Warnings mount over right-wing plot to rewrite the Constitution" 
https://www.rawstory.com/article-5/ 
 
A case that may be reviewed this year could dramatically reduce oversight of state election 
processes, enabling gerrymandering, voter suppression, and electoral fraud 
https://www.thenation.com/?post_type=article&p=424796 
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"Two Republican judges just let Texas seize control of Twitter and Facebook" 
https://www.vox.com/policy-and-politics/2022/9/19/23361050/supreme-court-texas-twitter-
facebook-youtube-social-media-fifth-circuit-netchoice-paxton 
 
"Kinzinger on GOP-majority House: They’re going to demand an impeachment vote on Biden 
every week 
https://thehill.com/homenews/house/3650507-kinzinger-on-gop-majority-house-theyre-going-
to-demand-a-biden-impeachment-vote-every-week/ 
 
House eyes vote on a new bipartisan bill to prevent another Jan. 6 
The bill to overhaul the Electoral Count Act, introduced by Reps. Liz Cheney, R-Wyo., and Zoe 
Lofgren, D-Calif., could get a House vote this week. 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/2020-election/house-eyes-vote-new-bipartisan-bill-
prevent-another-jan-6-rcna48317 
 
“Across the country, more books have been removed as religious and conservative groups 
target LGBTQ and race issues 
https://www.salon.com/2022/09/19/rapidly-accelerating-movement-texas-has-banned-more-
books-than-any-other-state-report-shows_partner/ 
 
"Judge Won’t Reinstate Florida Prosecutor Suspended by DeSantis" 
https://news.bloomberglaw.com/us-law-week/judge-wont-reinstate-florida-prosecutor-
suspended-by-desantis 
 
"Get Ready for a Bunch of Sore-Loser Republicans Claiming 2022 Is Rigged" 
https://www.vice.com/en_us/article/pkgzq9/republicans-not-accepting-election-losses 
 
"Stephen Miller Spent the Trump Years Testing the Bounds of Executive Authority. Now He’s 
Testing the Legal System.” 
https://newrepublic.com/article/167635/stephen-miller-trump-legal-nonprofit-biden-agenda 
 
The Trump Judges Are Officially Running the Show" 
https://www.thenation.com/article/politics/aileen-cannon-trump-judge/ 
 
'Extra creepy' Trump rally highlights GOP's QAnon ties: columnist 
https://www.rawstory.com/trump-qanon-2658236008/ 
 
High voter turnout doesn’t cancel out voter suppression 
https://www.vox.com/policy-and-politics/2022/9/19/23356904/voter-suppression-midterm-
elections 
 
"Trump is furious at Ron DeSantis for stealing his ideas and his news cycle from him: 
https://www.rawstory.com/trump-furious-ron-desantis/ 
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Arizona’s Bowers calls failed GOP election proposal ‘fascism’ 
https://thehill.com/policy/national-security/3649787-arizonas-bowers-calls-failed-gop-election-
proposal-fascism/ 
 
“We Now Can Confirm That Key Trump Allies Are In Deep Legal Peril" 
https://secondnexus.com/we-now-can-confirm-that-key-trump-allies-are-in-deep-legal-peril 
 
"The Freedom Caucus helped Trump challenge the 2020 election. Next year it wants key 
positions in Congress." 
https://www.grid.news/story/politics/2022/09/19/the-freedom-caucus-helped-trump-
challenge-the-2020-election-next-year-it-wants-key-positions-in-congress/ 
 
"Protester expelled from Trump’s Ohio rally after waving banner blaming him for factory 
closure" 
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/us-politics/trump-protester-rally-ohio-
b2169962.html 
 
"Opinion: Republicans just gave the country a master class on extremism" 
https://www.cnn.com/2022/09/18/opinions/republicans-extremism-gop-migration-trump-
obeidallah/index.html 
 
"Congress Blows Its Shot to Stop Trump’s ‘Deep State’ Revenge" 
https://www.thedailybeast.com/congress-blows-its-shot-to-stop-donald-trumps-deep-state-
revenge 
 
‘Beyond un-American’: Experts blast Trump’s ‘psychotic’ 103-minute Ohio rally speech 
https://www.rawstory.com/trump-ohio-speech/ 
 
"Voters Want Trump Criminally Investigated As His Approval Rating Crashes To 18 Month Low 
https://www.politicususa.com/2022/09/18/trump-poll-2022.html 
 
"Bill Clinton says GOP will find ‘some new way to scare the living daylights out of swing voters’ 
https://thehill.com/homenews/sunday-talk-shows/3648616-bill-clinton-says-gop-will-find-
some-new-way-to-scare-the-living-daylights-out-of-swing-voters/ 
 
"Massachusetts seeks human trafficking probe targeting Florida Gov. DeSantis over migrants" 
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2022/09/18/massachusetts-human-trafficking-
probe-desantis-migrants/10419960002/ 
 
'Mass chaos and anarchy': Newsmax floats 'civil war' over Trump indictment 
https://www.rawstory.com/newsmax-trump-civil-war/ 
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"Trump Rally’s ‘Deeply Weird’ Finger-Pointing Salute Sets Off Mass Confusion: Crowd Seemed 
to Believe the ‘QAnon Theme Song’ Was Playing" 
https://www.mediaite.com/trump/trump-rallys-deeply-weird-finger-pointing-salute-sets-off-
mass-confusion-crowd-seemed-to-believe-the-qanon-theme-song-was-playing/ 
 
"'Off the rails' Republicans ducking debates in record numbers to avoid scrutiny: report" 
https://www.rawstory.com/gop-debates/ 
 
"Key GOP candidates balk at committing to accept the midterm election results: report" 
https://www.rawstory.com/gop-election-results/ 
 
'Welcome to fascism': Top Arizona Republican blasts Trump-backed candidates who might try 
to overturn future elections" 
https://www.cnn.com/2022/09/18/politics/rusty-bowers-fascism-trump-election-
cnntv/index.html 
 
"Look out: How the GOP’s newest anti-voting scam works 
https://www.rawstory.com/voter-caging/ 
 
Donald Trump says most Republicans 'would lose' races without his backing as he visits Ohio 
rally to support US Senate candidate JD Vance 
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11223087/Trump-Ohio-rally-crowd-size.html 
 
"They have him surrounded: Trump now faces legal troubles in three states, plus D.C." 
https://www.salon.com/2022/09/17/they-have-him-surrounded-now-faces-legal-troubles-in-
three-states-plus-dc/ 
 
"Analyst sheds light on the judiciary 'landmines' Trump lined up prior to his flurry of criminal 
investigations" 
https://www.alternet.org/2022/09/analyst-trump-judges/ 
 
"Trump headed to Ohio to prop up 'lazy' JD Vance as GOP criticism continues: 
https://www.rawstory.com/donald-trump-jd-vance-2658252485/ 
 
"To cope with Trump's erratic behavior, his chief of staff secretly bought a book written by 
mental health experts who scrutinized Trump's decisions: book" 
https://www.businessinsider.com/john-kelly-bought-book-to-cope-with-trumps-erratic-
behavior-2022-9 
 
"Voter Purges May Be Illegal 90 Days Before an Election — Republicans Are Trying Anyway 
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-09-17/republican-challenges-to-democratic-
voter-rolls-could-be-illegal 
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Analyst sheds light on the judiciary 'landmines' Trump lined up prior to his flurry of criminal 
investigations 
https://www.alternet.org/2022/09/analyst-trump-judges/ 
 
"Trump used 'almost mob-style extortion' to try to convince AT&T to sell CNN to Rupert 
Murdoch, new book claims" 
https://www.businessinsider.com/president-trump-pressured-att-to-sell-cnn-to-rupert-
murdoch-book-2022-9 
 
An Enraged White House Basically Accuses Ron DeSantis And Greg Abbott Of Human Smuggling 
https://www.politicususa.com/2022/09/16/white-house-abbott-desantis-smugglers.html 
 
A Sadistic Immigration Stunt 
Even border-security hawks should be horrified. 
https://www.theatlantic.com/newsletters/archive/2022/09/a-sadistic-immigration-
stunt/671470/ 
 
"Georgia Prosecutor Investigating Trump Says “Prison Sentences” Are on the Table" 
https://www.vanityfair.com/news/2022/09/donald-trump-fani-willis-fulton-county-georgia-
criminal-investigation-prison 
 
"Former Mueller prosecutor accuses Trump-appointed judge of violating her oath of office" 
https://www.rawstory.com/judge-aileen-cannon-2658230286/ 
 
Sept. 5-15, 2022 
‘You’re blowing this’: New book reveals Melania Trump criticized her husband’s handling of 
Covid 
https://www.cnn.com/2022/09/14/politics/donald-trump-book/index.html 
 
Hamilton County judge immediately halts enforcement of Ohio’s fetal ‘heartbeat’ abortion law 
for 14 days; abortion now legal until 22 weeks 
https://www.cleveland.com/news/2022/09/ohio-judge-halts-enforcement-of-fetal-heartbeat-
abortion-law-for-14-days.html 
 
“They called Trump’s bluff”: Legal expert says new DOJ filing “decimates Trump lawyers’ brief” 
https://www.salon.com/2022/09/14/they-called-trumps-bluff-legal-expert-says-new-doj-filing-
decimates-lawyers-brief_partner/ 
 
Ohio GOP candidate squirms when reporter confronts him about past promotion of QAnon" 
https://www.rawstory.com/qanon-republican/ 
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Democrats have hugged the center in midterms primaries while Republicans went 'hard-right 
MAGA': journalist 
https://www.alternet.org/2022/09/democrats-have-hugged-the-center-in-midterms-primaries-
while-republicans-went-hard-right-maga-journalist/ 
 
'Pro-Putin Republicans' have become the GOP’s ‘new useful idiots’: former Reagan 
speechwriter 
https://www.alternet.org/2022/09/pro-putin-republicans-have-become-the-gops-new-useful-
idiots-former-reagan-speechwriter/ 
 
More than half of Republican Senate nominees have rejected, cast doubt upon or tried to 
overturn the 2020 election results 
https://www.cnn.com/2022/09/14/politics/fact-check-republican-senate-nominees-2020-
election/index.html 
 
Man who pinned D.C. police officer in door frame during Jan. 6 riot convicted of 7 felonies 
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/patrick-mccaughey-convicted-7-felonies-pinned-daniel-
hodges-in-door-frame-january-6-capitol-riot/ 
 
How Far Will the Supreme Court’s Conservatives Go in Dismantling Anthony Kennedy’s Legacy? 
https://slate.com/news-and-politics/2022/09/supreme-court-anthony-kennedy-affirmative-
action-dobbs.html 
 
MyPillow CEO Mike Lindell Says FBI Seized His Phone at Hardee’s Drive-Thru 
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-09-14/mypillow-ceo-says-fbi-seized-his-
phone-at-hardee-s-drive-thru 
 
How an old-school Georgia D.A. could prosecute Trump like a crime boss 
https://theweek.com/briefing/1016627/how-an-old-school-georgia-da-could-prosecute-trump-
like-a-crime-boss 
 
Trump Lied About Secret Service Concerns to Throw Off New York AG 
https://www.thedailybeast.com/donald-trump-lied-about-secret-service-concerns-to-throw-
off-new-york-attorney-general 
 
'Irreparable harm': Justice Department warns against further delay in Trump documents probe 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/justice-department/irreparable-harm-justice-department-
warns-delay-trump-documents-probe-rcna47576 
 
New MAGA 'brain trust' reveals a 'worldview' that is 'more dangerous' than Donald Trump: 
conservative 
https://www.alternet.org/2022/09/maga-brain-trust-dangerous-worldview/ 
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Fewer than half of Americans can name all three branches of government, survey finds 
https://thehill.com/changing-america/enrichment/education/3640520-less-than-half-of-
americans-can-name-all-three-branches-of-government-survey-finds/ 
 
GOP lawmaker sees wealth soar due to stake in China-linked company 
https://www.alternet.org/2022/09/gop-lawmaker-sees-wealth-soar-due-to-stake-in-china-
linked-company/ 
 
The Supreme Court case that could change American elections 
https://www.nysun.com/article/the-supreme-court-case-that-could-change-american-elections 
 
How Justice Scalia created chaos: "Originalism" is just right-wing ideology in disguise 
https://www.salon.com/2022/09/11/how-justice-scalia-created-chaos-originalism-is-just-right-
wing-ideology-in-disguise/ 
 
Trump-Appointed Judge’s ‘Originalist’ Claim Is Absurd 
https://www.thedailybeast.com/trump-appointed-judge-aileen-cannons-originalist-claims-are-
absurd 
 
It Didn’t Start with Trump: The Decades-Long Saga of How the GOP Went Crazy 
https://www.motherjones.com/politics/2022/09/it-didnt-start-with-trump-the-decades-long-
saga-of-how-the-gop-went-crazy/ 
 
Thomas, Barrett will further delegitimize the Supreme Court when they fail to recuse on key 
cases 
https://www.dailykos.com/story/2022/9/8/2121654/-Thomas-Barrett-will-further-delegitimize-
the-Supreme-Court-when-they-fail-to-recuse-on-key-cases 
 
Law professor sounds the alarm about the new plot to overthrow elections 
https://www.rawstory.com/us-election/ 
 
Amy Coney-Barrett to rule on LGBTQ case whose anti-LGBTQ attorneys paid her 5 times for 
speaking engagements 
https://www.rawstory.com/supreme-court-docket-2658159280/ 
 
How a Billionaire’s “Attack Philanthropy” Secretly Funded Climate Denialism and Right-Wing 
Causes 
https://www.propublica.org/article/barre-seid-heartland-institute-hillsdale-college-gmu 
 
The Destructionists review: brilliant study of Republican rage pre-Trump 
https://www.theguardian.com/books/2022/sep/05/the-destructionists-review-republicans-
trump-gingrich-nixon-bush 
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GOP official tells Tennessee colleges to say Title IX doesn’t protect LGBTQ+ people 
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/us-politics/tennessee-lgbtq-title-ix-
trans-rights-b2159647.html 
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